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TWO OF A KI\D

For audiophiles who demand the ultimate in performance, the new Mark Levinson No.434 and No.436
monaural power amplifiers combine elegant design, with ahost of advanced integration features.
Rated at 125W and 350W @ 8S2 respectively, they perform effortlessly and are as well suited to a
top quality two-channel system as they are to world-class multichannel and home theatre systems.
A sophisticated thermal management system that incorporates cross-cut, exposed
internal heatsinks makes the No.434 and No.436 ideal for systems where space
and ventilation are limited.
The audio circuits, beginning from power supply to output stage, are
designed to be sonically compatible with Mark Levinson® 300 series
and No.33 or No.33H amplifiers.
Multichannel systems can be confidently built upon any
combination of these designs.
These two new amplifiers from Mark Levinson
provide the ultimate in performance and
flexibility for today's high end systems.
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flashed by since the last Hi Fi Show, but here it is. As this

mum

issue reaches the bookstalls, the Show is just aweek away.
If you're reading this before 15 September, turn to page 6
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right now, and make plans to head for Hammersmith!.
It's also exactly ayear since our last collaboration with
Linn Records. If you are reading this in the UK, you will
already have in your hands the great new CD collection Linn
Records

2001,

free with this issue. It's an amazing collection, •
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no less than 26 tracks running over 75 minutes, and aquick glance is enough to show
that Linn's catalogue has continued to grow in depth, breadth and stature. For more
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from amajor company, namely Warner Music. Now EMI has announced io DVD-Audio

information on the music and the artists, see page 83.
It's not ayear, but just six months, since the UK release of the first DVD-Audio discs
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LSO/Previn programmes — Hoist's Planets, Perfect
Fool and Egdon Heath; Messiaen's TurangalilaSymphony; Belshazzar's Feast and Walton's Second
Symphony, etc — Also sprach Zarathustra plus the
Alpine Symphony from Kempe's Dresden Richard
Strauss cycle, and Handel ( Mackerras), Ravel
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information at www.emiclassics.com.
This could be important news, because DVD-Audio
hasn't really had agood press so far. The marketing
men are right, in realising that DVD-Audio has to be
launched on the back of the successful DVD-Video
format, and that it's surround- sound, not high
resolution, that could sell it to non- hi-fi people (the
majority of the population, in other words). The

Just 40 years ago, the

DVD-A-sceptics are also right, in that the early releases

October cover looked back

and current machines haven't unlocked DVD-A's

another c
i
o: an orchestra crowded

potential to sound seriously better than CD, and even

round apre- electric recording

to finally match analogue audio at its best. But this

horn. But it was the November

doesn't mean that potential won't ever be unlocked. In

1961 issue that first carried the

Audio News, Record News, Audio Record review, The

this issue, as well as three leading DVD-Audio players

byline of one HJFCrabbe,

Gramophone Record, Which CD. Music Business

(page 6o), we review two DVD-V players from

launching his definitive series on

Hi Fi News incorporates: Stereo, Tape & Tope Recorders,

Hi- Ii News is published on the first Friday of the month

respected UK makers who have overcome many

horn speakers ( stilt sought out

preceding cover date by WC Focus Network, Focus House,

obstacles to succeed in making genuinely superior

to this day). Then, acoincidence:

Dingwall Avenue, Croydon, Surrey CR9 2TA, part of the

DVD-Video players. Both Meridian ( page 3o) and Arcam

it turned out that October picture

(page 36) will offer DVD-A upgrades for their DVD-

dated from 1921, not 19n; the

IPC Media group of Companies.
IPC Media,

2001,
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Video players in due course. And these two at least will

cellist, second to the right of the

try hard to advance the cause of better audio for us all.

clock, was Charles Crabbe. He
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was an uncle of ' HJF', who, as
John Crabbe of course, become
HFN's longest- serving Editor ( to
1982), and next month celebrates

Steve Harris

40 years as acontributor.
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NUS
look

to

FABER
the

past

to

hear

the

future

Sonus faber.
Franco Serblin is too much the artist to settle Vito aroutine, too passionate a
designer to sit still. After 20 years, he remains driven to discover better methods
for reproducing sound. And just as his views change the way we look at
loudspeakers, so has his medium • Santis Fabei - evolved alcmgside his need to
further the loudspeaker art.
His loudspeakers have developec into three distinct ranges all the better to
address the needs of an increasingly sophisticated marketplace. After all, with
maturity comes aclarity of vision and intent. At the time of Sonus Faber's birth,
there was no home theatre to address, and diçital audio was in its infancy.
In 2001, the world of home entertainment encompasses discrete 5.1 channel
surround sound, purist 2-channel analogue audio.
emerging digital technologies such as SACO and
OVOA, and
more.

CONCERT HOME SERIES

Sonus Faber welcomes the future, yet it shows respect for the past, the most vivid
example being the Homage series This luxurious range consists of the stand-mounted
two-way Guarneri and the three-way floor-standing Amati, both embodying artisan
skills of centuries past: the beauty and warmth of hand-fashioned cabinetry, wrapped
around components which deliver sound worthy of the names of the greatest stringed
instruments of all time. For mare modest installations, the Signum and the Electa
Amator Il forge adirect link with the speakers which established the Sonus Faber
name. And to serve amultitude of channels, the dazzling, ultra-modern Concerto
Home series contains everything from satellite speakers
and slim floor-standing models, to acentre channel, to the
new Gravis subwoofer
Whatever Stews Faber speaker you acquire, whether you are
reacting to the looks and finish or the sound it produces, there
is only one response ' fine bello!"

HOME CINEMA CHOICE
AWARD WINNER 2001
BEST SPEAKER PACKAGE £ 1000.

absolutesounds ltd.

58 nrham Road, London SW20 OTW T: +44 ( 0)20 89 71 39 09
T1 +44 ( 0)20 88 79 79 62 W: wwwabsolutesounds.com
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what's happening in the world of hi-fi

Stop press special

• • •

Last-minute news of what's hot at the Novotel

CLASSIC
I
\A
loo _ 102,m

O Classic FM

Hi-Fi SHOW

2001

will show us
the latest in
digital radio

With only days to go as this issue appears, there's just
time to list afew of the highlights. Absolute Sounds will
launch the new Krell speakers and ahost of other new
high- end goodies: Path Premier will show the ' most
technically advanced' AV processor in the world today
from Mark Levinson; NC, Pioneer and others demonstrate
the latest END- Audio hardware and software, while Sony,
Marantz, dC5 and Accuphase will play SACD. ATC launches
its 5.1 channel Concept

2 system

based on the new 250W

Active io two-way speakers. Castle has acompletely
revamped Classic Range plus the new Electrocompaniet
upsampling CD player. Chord Electronics launches its SPM
6000 Reference mono amplifiers, along the lines of its
flagship SPM 12000 and delivering 750W into an 8- ohm
C JVC will

load (3000W into

unleash its

IES Ltd will have its own Renaissance RA- 01 as well as the

2 ohms!),

plus the ' first true 64- bit' DAC.

latest DVD-

epic Lamm valve amplifiers (demonstrated by Vladimir

Audio players

himself!). Paul Miller will demonstrate the Miller Audio
Research QC Suite Functional Testing Station, fast
becoming the solution of choice for audio manufacturers
and quality hi-fi magazines alike. As well as D2 and Di
speakers in full surround systems, O'heocha will launch its
new amplifier range. ProAc will demonstrate its new Future
Point Five speaker, while Tannoy will launch the brand new
Eyris range, using the wide bandwidth technology of the
high- end Dimension range. New, more affordable Red
Rose products include the Rosette iintegrated amplifier
(under £ 2000). The Show's stunning Room of the Future

O Gamut 5300
power amplifier

will be sponsored by Classic FM.
•The Hi Fi Show, 15-16 September, Novotel London West,
Shortlands, Hammersmith, London W6. Open to the public
loam-6pm. Admission £8.00. (Open to Trade and Press
visitors only, 13-16 September: no public admission.)

C Massive
monitoring
system from
PMC/Bryston

O O'heocha and (below
left) ATC will focus on
surround sound systems

october 2001
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what's happening in the world of hi-fi

Sony tests CD copy-blocker
With Cactus Data Shield, copied CDs will distort and even damage players
Hot on the heels of Macrovision's

experience. We didn't receive any

with P- code ' zero' flags which tell

Midbar. If the CD is copied, however,

contentious plan to make music
CDs uncopyable, using technology

complaints and the feedback from

the player to decode music data

the copier defaults into wrongly

our sales force was only positive,'
claims Zbynek Knobloch, of Sony

and send it to the loudspeakers;
the control information is flagged

when the copy disc is played there

has tested arival system, called

Music. But — as with Macrovision's
SafeAudio trials — no details of the

with Pcode 'ones' and not
decoded. Midbar's system replaces

are bursts of distortion as the player
tries in vain to decode garbage and

Cactus Data Shield, from another

test procedures are available.

some of the music with false data

feeds square wave noise pulses to
the speakers. The effect, says

developed by Israeli company TTR
['Technology', September], Sony

Israeli company, Midbar Tech. Sony

Also like Macrovision, Midbar

Music released two Cactus protected music CDs in the Czech

has released no technical details.
But US Patent 6208 598 tells how

Republic and Slovakia; 7000 discs

Cactus not only makes copies

by an unnamed artist were sold in
the Czech Republic and 3000 by a

unplayable, it can even damage
circuitry used to play the copy.

local group in Slovakia.
'Our consumers did not feel that
the protection limited their

All music CDs store bursts of
music code and control
information. The music is marked

Opera completes
'curved back' line-up
Italian speaker specialist Opera
has expanded its distinctvelycurvy, solid-wood 'SP' line-up to

and labels it as control infcrmation.

labelling the false data as music. So

So aCD player does not try to

Midbar, not only sounds bad but is

decode it. This creates agap in the
music which the player disguises

'potentially damaging' to the player

by ' interpolation' — bridging the

with two major record companies —

gap by guesswork. So the original
disc should play.

also unnamed — mean ' millions of

'There is little or no net
difference in audio quality' claims

circuitry. Midbar claims that deals

CDs in important territories' will be
protected.
Barry Fox

Acoustic Solid
turntables arrive
Orpheus Audio has announced the
arrival of the first model in the new

motors. The deck's main body is
made from three 8omm diameter

three main-speaker models

range of Acoustic Solid turntables

turrets, each with precise height

plus acentre channel. The bass -

adjustment for levelling the rigid

reflex SP- 3 (starting at

from Germany. The Solid Ore
features a5omm thick aluminium

£175o/pair depending on finish,

platter, driven by an isolated

plinth. The deck needs aspace of
43omm X 430MM for installation,

illustrated) uses two SEAS

synchronous AC motor via round-

and is finished in polished chrome.

i6omm bass/mid drivers
working into a15 litre internal

section belt. The Solid One is
designed to accommodate multiple

It weighs 37kg without arm and is

enclosure. Cone material in

arms, three in this case and
powered optionally by three

these units is anew form of
TPX, said to give good freedom
from breakup and excellent
transient response. High
frequencies are handled by a
26mm silk dome tweeter, with

TDK Mediactive has announced
two new DVD-Video titles as part

electrical, 24dB overall) set at

of its ' TDK Collection'. Swinging

2.8kHz. The smaller 'two-and-a-

Bach — Bach at the Marktplatz in

half way' SP- 2 (starting at

Leipzig offers jazz interpretations,

fi35o/pair) uses paired nomm

while Waldbühne in Berlin z000 —

bass/mid units, again crossing
over to a26mm silk- dome

Rhythm and Dance features the

tweeter. The two-way SP-1,

and conductor
Kent Nagano

prestigious Berlin Philarmoniker

annual concert at

dialogue speaker (£495/each)
uses two nomm units flanking

Waldbühne.

Soon to appear is the largest
`SP' yet, SP-4 (from £2100).
UKD, 01753 652669

Swinging Bach

Adrn,mhaviCd....m
.1041,1m
WOo.sit,8'
Cormolk
.enntOmMe
Tufflel
nd5InnqOuatel
Grmandhauweehntruig

recorded at the

SP-Voce centre channel/

aspecial 19mm dome tweeter.

Orpheus Audio, 0870 9096777

TDK's swinging summer

the crossover (12dB/oct

285mm high, has asingle
nomm bass/mid. Finally, the

priced from £1850, with armboard
and asingle motor.

Both these discs
are priced at
£19.99.
TDK UK,
01 737

773773
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Linn adds Trikan, Lancelot phono
upgrades Classik stage by Camelot
New centre channel, player goes multi- room

Versatile design uses battery power supply
Described as 'an affordable high-

carries the Charm II power supply

end dual- mono phono stage' the

battery- based DC power supply (as

Lancelot Pro from Camelot

used with Camelot's Arthur DAC) ,

Technologies (USA) claims

obviating hum and ground

uncompromising accuracy and

problems. Over 12 hours life is

exceptionally low noise. The

claimed before switching back to

dual- mono case (joined
only by the front and rear
Designed for centre channel

Meanwhile, Linn's Classik, the

panel) carries external

applications, the Trikan

compact CD player with AM/FM

switches to select

loudspeaker (£450) complements

tuner and amp built-in (above), has

between m- m and m- c

the appearance of the Katan and

been updated with the addition of

cartridge settings, while

Ninka speakers in black, maple or

multi- room audio potential. As a

internal DIP switches

cherry and also shares their

result, the Classik (£ 995) can now

adjust input capacitance

polypropylene shielded drive unit

be connected to up to four

(5opF-35opF), and

technology; it has asoft dome high

additional Classiks, providing an

impedance (47k ohms-

frequency driver with neodymium

easy ' plug and play' solution

68k ohms) for m- m

magnets and abass/midrange unit

without any programming. Each

cartridges: m- c

adiecast chassis. The Trikan may

secondary- room Classik can select,

impedance is adjustable

be configured for as apassive

listen and contro; the main room

from io ohms to 47k

loudspeaker (single- or bi-wired) or

Classik system as well as

ohms by replacing metal- film

mains power. The Lancelot pro is

for bi-amped active operation:

controlling its locitl Classik source.

resistors. Gain is 45dB-55dB. An

available direct from Camelot
Technology, at $995. All Camelot

optional ieversible-link connection

For greater flexibility, the Classik

ultra- low noise, fully- differential

boards on trie rear automatically

can also control aLinn Knekt

front end is combined with passive

products come with atransferable

identify and configure the

system via an optional Knekt Room

equalization, offering achoice of

five-year warranty. David A//cock

approviate input links for passive

Control keypad.

standard RIAA equalisation and the

Camelot Technology Inc,

or active playback.

Linn Products Ltd, 0141 307 nn

filtered IEC curve. Asecond chassis

+1 ( 21 5) 357 8356

Technics entry-level and up
New CD players, CD changers and AV Receiver line-up
Basis for two step-up models is
Technics' riew entry-level SL-PG3 CD

•

Infinity launches
Alpha satellite

player, compatible with CD-R/RW
formats. Decoding is by aMASH
D/A converter, with adigital servo,
said to cope with ' unplayable'

range of 5- CD changers crowned by

listening, subwoofer output, and

Atwo-way satellite loudspeaker,

warped discs. Features include

the front- loading SL-PD9, with Disc

remote control. The next model,

the Infinity Alpha 5 (£99/pair)

optical dig.tal audio output, apeak

Location Display 32- step random

SA-DX85o, adds DTS decoding, six-

features anomm ceramic metal

level search facility and 20-track

access programming, CD-R/RW

channel inputs, phono input

matrix diaphragm woofer and a

random access programming.

compatibility and remote control.

(moving- magnet) and two sets of

lomm dome tweeter. Infinity's new

Next model up, SL-PG4, offers

The SL-PD7 CD changer shares

main speaker outputs. The SA-

Alpha Home Cinema System (£499)

remote control and headphone

these features, but lacks remote

DX95o offers 5xlooW with anew

includes five Alpha satellites, a

output with independent volume

control and illuminated disc

MOS-FET power amp module; and

centre channel loudspeaker plus a

control. Fnally, the flagship SL-PG5

selection buttons.

finally the flagship SA-DX1o5o

compact subwoofer — all said to

delivers aclaimed17oW/ch into

match with a 'seamless' sonic

adds aif- CB steel and rubber base,

Technics' new range of AV

bamboo- based TA-KEH capacitors

receivers begins with the SA-DX75o

2ohms and has S-video capability,

blend, and available in achoice of

and achrome finished disc tray and

at 8aW/ch, with Sound Field

additional AV input and amanual

beech, cherry or black ash finish.

keypad. For those of alethargic

Controls giving additional sonic

VCR switch on the front panel.

Harman Consumer UK,

frame of mind, Technics has anew

effects for mono and stereo

Panasonic UK Ltd, 08705 357357

020 8731 4670
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No other music system gets you closer. The Sony Super Audio CD provides
you with unrivalled sound reproduction thanks to Direct Stream Digital (DSD).
A clever little 1-bit recording system that samples audio signals at a rate 64

1

times higher than conventional Compact Disc. Giving you adynamic range of
over 120db and an unprecedented bandwidth of over 100kHz. With its
multichannel capabilities, the new Sony SCD-XB770 immerses you in sound.

So you do more than just hear the music, you are part of it. And because
all Sony SACD players are compatible with conventional CDs, there's no need
to replace your CD collection. To see the Sony SCD-XB770 visit your
closest Sony retailer. To hear one, why not try your nearest concert venue.

www.sony.co.uk

Customer information number 08705 111 999 Sony, Direct Stream Digital
and Sony Super Audio CD are registered trademarks of Sony Co -poration, Japan.
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fig.l. AV receiver that sounds great in Dolby Digital.
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fig.2. AV receiver that sounds great in stereo.
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Hi Fi Choice September 2001
What Hi-fi? Sound and Vision September 2001

doesn't it

Unfortunately, AV products have ahNays been atrade-off, usually sacrificing musical finesse in
favour of brute strength arid maidrg :oo many compromises or them to ever find aplace in an
audiophile system. Now, NAD arings ts wealth of experience in producing award-winning,
no—nonsense stereo products to ne word of home cinema, and the same principles of simplicity
and value that make our amplÉiers and CD players world-beaters, are now producing truly earth
shattering AV receivers, DVD players and multi-channel amplifie s.
Contact us for your nearest NAD .-brne Cinema deafer, and figure i: out for yourself.

Lenbrook UK Ltd, Unit 2Old Wolverton Road, Old Wolverton, Milton Keynes MK12 SNP
tel: 01908 319360 e-mail: info@lenbrook.co.uk web: www.lenbrook.co.uk

LenbrooK
K

LTD

NAD
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Audio Project's serious amp events
13-16 SEPTEMBER The
Show,
Novotel London West (public days
15-16 only, 13-14 trade/press only).
Ticket hotline 020 8774 0790

SEPTEMBER LIVE 2001, NEC
Birmingham. Cali 020 8307 2300

21-23

15-18 OCTOBER Hong Kong
Electronics Fair. Call 02017616 9500
24-27 OCTOBER Warsaw
Consumer Electronics Show. Call
020 7376 3300
From anew British audio company

amplifie -stage is apassive design,

further increase slew- rate, vital in

comes aspecialist remote- control

witn only an ALPS Blue

preserving music's dynamic

stereo integrated audio amplifier.

potentiometer in the signal path.

contrasts. The class AB output

Designed by audio engineer Phil

Inpts can be remotely selected via

stage employs matched high-

Glazzard, the 6oW/ch Audio Project

gold- contact precision relays. The

current bi-polars for maximum

ap6o (£ 1250) is described as a

power amplifier Lses adifferential

linearity. The power supply uses a

'high quality, hand- built product for

inpiit with constant current source

massive 3ooVA toroidal transformer

aLdio enthusiasts serious about

and current mirrors, to increase

and computer grade long- life

high quality music reproduction in

slew- rate and reduce distortion.

reservoir capacitors. Finish is matt

the home', with the flexibility of bi-

The voltage stage uses aunique

black steel, with milled aluminium

amp or upgrading with amakhing

Darlington structure to reduce

fascia and controls.

ap6op power amplifier. The line pre-

loading on the input stage and

Audio Project, 01432 870621

26-28 OCTOBER Practical Hi Fi
Show, Renaissance Hotel,
Manchester. Call 0154 39657
8-11 JANUARY, 2002 Consumer
Electronics Show (CES), Las Vegas.
Call 703 907 7041
FEBRUARY 2002
Sound & Vision: The Büstol Show.
Call 029 2023 6100
22-24

Lumirage from JVC
Four new component systems with soft- lit style

Solid-state and hybrid
from Unison Research

Slim and stylish, JVC's Lumirage

mounted voice coil. Both speaker

models feature low- profile centre

designs are said to reduce baffle-

Best known for all-valve and

direct to the loudspeakers without

units with soft illumination and new

board aiffraction effects and the

(recently) hybrid amplifiers, Unison

relays or fuses. Ahandset provides

approaches to speaker design. The

generation of standing waves, for

Research of Italy has launched an

remote control of volume. An easy-

FS-SDi000R features DirectDrive

smooth frequency response and a

all- solid-state integrated amp. The

to- 5t optional phono stage, The

Pole speakers in round aluminium

neLtral sound. The FS-SD99oR also

looW/ch Unico iuses an all- new

Phono Unit, caters for both m- m

enclosures, said to give excellent

features aHyper Aramid Fibre cone

input stage based on an IC from

and m- ccartridges. Also new from

high- frequency response and rich

while the FS-SD55oR uses aMetal

Burr- Brown's Sound Quality series,

Unison is the Unico DM, aisoW/ch

ambience, thanks to high- polymer

Olefin cone. All the CD players are

made exclusively for audio use and

hybrid dual-mono power amplifier,

diaphragms with aribbed design,

compatible with CD-R/RW and

using J-FET technology. The bipolar

again derived from the SR- 1and

neodymium magnets, separate

include ai
bit D/A converter and a

driver stage (current amplification)

comoining an ECC82 valve input

i6omm woofer and 'edge- wise

digital output for digitai-to-digital

is followed by aMOSFET output

stage with MOSFET output stage. In

wound' eight- layer voice- coil. The

dubbing. All four systems have a

stage is similar to that of the tried-

bridged mono mode the DM can

FS-SD99oR and FS-SD77oR models

subwoofer output for connection of

and- tested Unison SR- 1hybrid

provide an output of 500W.

have obliqLe-cone speakers

an exclusive add-on subwoofer.

design, the devices connected

UKD, 01753 652664

featuring an asymmetrically

JVC, 0870 330 5000
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Goodbye, Dr Gizmo
Harvey Rosenberg, 1941-2001
In the 17 years that Iknew Harvey

AMERICAN home theatre sales were

receive the very prestigious PhG

Rosenberg, I
was never once

Doctor of Gizmology. Amongst his

absolutely certain that he told me

other titles were Guildmeister of the

anything other than fanciful spins on

Triode Guild, Thermionic Techno-

reality. Indeed, I
didn't even know he

Shaman, CEO of Potty Publishing

was born in 1941 until his obituary

Company, Seventh Earl of Clan

up in April, reports the US Consumer
Electronics Association, despite a
total audio sales decline for the
month. Manufacturer- to-dealer sales
of five- channel speaker packages
grew 698% to $ 2.9 million!

appeared on his Meta- Gizmo web

McTannoy, Mayor of Vinylville USA

BFA (
British Federation of Audio)

site: I
thought Harvey was years

and Grand Wazir of Speakermaniacs.

sponsorship for the US Consumer
Electronics Show in January 2002
will allow British audio companies to
reclaim up to 60% (to amaximum of
£
.
2300) of their exhibiting expenses.
BFA, 01428 714616

younger, 60 going on 16. Dr Gizmo,

For the time being, his articles —

as he came to be known, was one of

dozens and dozens of them — are

the most truly militant audiophiles

still on line at www.meta-gizmo.com.

that our passion ever produced, a

It was with Harvey, who took me

valiant champion of Lowther, Quad

under his wing when I
first visited

and Tannoy speakers (he loved horns

New York City, that I
was initiated

and electrostatics - take note), the

into the world of Katz's Delicatessen,

keeper of the Julius Futterman OIL

creating New York Audio Labs to

first heard denuded Quad ESL63s

flame, devotee of vintage American

produce and sell the Futterman amps

and fed grapes to ahooker on 8th

motorcycles, connoisseur of cigars,

as well as the exceptional MosCode

Avenue. He was Max Bialystock to

food, women and wine, author, web

hybrid tube/FET amplifiers, and the

my Leo Bloom, and I
will miss him

wizard, music fanatic, larger-than- life

Superlt: the world's best-ever

deeply. He made audio fun, despite

B&W points out that the N8o2's
midrange enclosure is made from a
proprietary mineral- filled resin
material called Marian. The
Fibreglass/Fibrecrete combination
mentioned in our review [ Sept, p34]
was used only in the prototypes.

'character' — Harvey Rosenberg was

bargain phono stage. Harvey,

being guru to the most po-faced

audio's Hunter SThompson and

though, wrote that 'these

miseries in audio: SET-worshippers.

BOSE has chosen Portmouth's

Candide rolled into one.

achievements were not really mine,

It was an irony he appreciated. And it

but those of an alien intelligence that

is believed that he was on his way to

Gunwharf Quays for its first factory
outlet store in the South of England.

This much is certain: he was one
of the very first to recognise and then

was using me to elevate earthling's

hear anew valve amp when felled by

promote the valve revival in the late

musical consciousness.' He was the

aheart attack. We at HiFi News send

THE LONDON SYMPHONY

1970s, finding parts and sharing info

man who packed anappy with the

our sympathies to Harvey's family

as the Tube God. His book, the Tube

instruction manuals in the amplifier

and friends, and to his colleagues at

Orchestra has teamed with Andante,
the internet-based classical music
provider. The venture will see
Andante produce articles,
remasterings and contemporary

Bible, probably inspired more of

box because the sound was so good

The Listener. The audio community is

what are today's Tube Elder

that the listener would 'shit himself.'

all the poorer for his passing, but all

Statesmen than any other single

Possessor of the first honorary

the richer for his passing through it.

publication of the era. In 1982, he

doctorate degree from the American

And he would have kicked me in the

revived the Futterman line of output-

University of Gizmology (which he

ass for writing that cliché.

transformerless (OIL) amplifiers,

created), Harvey was the first man to

Ken Kessler

Neat's Vito flagship
Neat's heavyweight Vito speaker
(£2695/pair) optimises the use of

Mobile Fidelity
record label back
in business

an EMIT tweeter and the compound
(isobaric) loading used in the

recordings of LSO performances.
www.andante.com
OUR READER SURVEY form [ Sept]
regrettably had some wrong
numbers in the issue- contents list
and in frequencies of other titles.
Please ignore these errors! Forms
are coming back thick and fast so
we're sure readers will continue to
respond undeterred.

US based audiophile label Mobile

Gravitas subwoofer. An 'extensively-

Fidelity is returning after an

SONY UK's Eric Kingdon has taken

braced' enclosure, of 18mm MDF, is

absence of 18 months. Mobile

on the role of European Technical

itself raised upon zomm spacers

Fidelity closed after financial

above asolid- slate plinth for

difficulties 'caused by the closure of

optimum loading of the downward-

several distributors and dealers'.

firing reflex port. 8mm spikes are

Now retailer Music Direct, owners

also supplied for floor- coupling. The

of the musicdirect.com online retail

internal crossover network uses

operation, has acquired all rights to

close- tolerance components — a

MoFi's brand name, processes,

hallmark of all Neat components.

patents and remaining inventory.

The Vito is said to be capable of

MoFi will retain its own identity and

Marketing Manager. His initial focus
will be on the hi ri and DVD areas of
Sony's consumer business.
SPALDINGS, the Croydon. Surrey,
specialist hi-fi dealer, has closed and
is in receivership. Customers who

powerful bass performance, and is

benefit from having its former new

paid deposits on purchases which
have not been delivered or are
concerned about product
guarantees should seek help under

available in cherry ash, rose ash,

technology director, John Wood, as

the BADA Bonding Scheme. BADA's

ash and black ash.

aconsultant.

freephone help line, o800 596 4444.

Neat Acoustics Ltd, 01833 631021

Music Direct,

11.

october
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Infinity

Our cones look different because they are different.
Infinity CMMD* cones are many times more
rigid than others, which means they stay in shape
whatever the signal.
It doesn't matter whether you're listening to rock,
classical, jazz, garage or your favourite action movie.
Think you've heard it all before? You haven't until
C.M.M.D. - Ceramic Metal Matrix Diaphragm

you've discovered Infinity Alpha.

TECHNOLOGY • PERFUMANCE • DESIGN

H

A Harman International Company

Harman Consumer Utt Ltd., Unit 2,

Borehamwood Industrial Park,
Rowley Lane, Herts WD6 5PZ.
Tel: 020 8731 4670 Fax: 020 8731 4699
Email: info.ukeharman.com

Dealers

Designed with .

Audio Excellence
Bristol
0117 926 4975

passion

engineered to

.

perfection...

Audio Excellence
Cardiff
02920 228565
Audio Excellence
Swansea
01792 474608
Audio T
Brentwood
01277 264730
Audio T
Camberley
01276 685§97
Audio T
Chel ten ham
01242 583960
Audio T
Epsom
01372 748888
Audio T
Oxford
01865 765961
Audio T
Reading
0118 958 5-k3
Audio T
Southampton
02380 252827
Audio T
Swindon
01793 538222
Audio T
Tunbridge Wells
01892 525666
Audio T
West Hampstead
0207 794 7848

o

Audio Illusions
Langley
01753 542761

c800.P •
»e e '

Doug Brady Hi Fi
Warrington
01925 828009

î

Leicester Hi- Fi
Leicester
0116 2539753

Created for music.
Chord products have captured the
hearts and minds of listeners and
reviewers throughout the world.
It's no wonder. Each unit is hand
built to individual order by British
craftsmen, and designed to give the
effortless musical performance you
have always desired.
To learn more about our exclusive
range of products, including the
exquisite CPA4000E & SPM1200E
pre/power

combination,

please

contact us on 01622 721444, email
sales@chord.softnet.co.uk, or visit
www.ch ordelectron icç co

O

uk

CHORD o

Chord Electronics Limited

Moores Hi Fi
N Ireland
02891 812417
Movement Audio
Pottle
01202 730865
Musical Images
Covent Garden
020 7497 1346
Music Matters
Edgbaston
0121 429 2811
Music Matters
Solihull
0121 742 0254
Northwood Audio
Aylesbury
01296 428790
Phase 3Hi-Fi
Worthing
01903 245577
Prestige Audio
Middlesex
0208 868 3300
River Crossing Audio
Norfolk
01263 741230
Robert Ritchie Hi Fi
Scotland
01674 673765
Sound Academy
Bloxwich
01922 473499
Sound Craft
Ashford
01233 624441
Unilet Sound it Vision
New Malden
0208 942 9567

sources
LG's 'all- in- one' home
entertainment system

Alow-cost all- in- one system nonetheless claiming
to provide ' the complete cinema experience', LG's
DA352o (£ 45o) includes aDVD player, a5.1
channel digital amplifier with Dolby Digital and
MS surround decoding, five satellite surround
speakers and asubwoofer. The DA325o will play
CDs, CD- Rand CD-RW discs, and has an RDS radio
tuner for FM/AM listening. Auxiliary inputs allow
VCR and TV playback.
LG Electronics, 0870 607 5544

Martin
Logan
Aeon

Optimum's new stand
adds the personal touch
The new Prelude range of iomm
glass shelved equipment stands
vary in size from three to eight
shelves, but due to the modular
construction of these new models,

'New generation'

customers can can order units with

replacement for the

four support rods for the same

mixed shelf sizes by using any of

Aerius Iloudspeaker

standard price. Some units are a

With afootprint of less than one

large equipment on its base shelf,

square foot, Martin Logan's Aeon

although all incorporate acable

depth of 52omm to accommodate

(£ 3o99/pair) is designed for use as

management system easing the

astereo main loudspeaker, as a

fitting of speaker cables, scart

home theatre front or effects

leads and electric plugs. All models

light ash and cherry.

channel with arated power

have adjustable spikes and are

Optimum International,

handling of 200W/ch. It is said to

available in stainless steel, satin

01904781 444

black, polished gold, satin gold,

deliver the highest resolution in
detail and imaging, with dramatic
bass attack from its new woofer.
'Next generation' enclosure

Panasonic ' micro' DVD
is Panasonic's Cinema Mode',

materials and construction

Designed for maximum portability,

techniques are also incorporated.

Panasonic's DVD-PV4o DVD player

said to optimise picture quality

Features include custom wound

(£349.99) is screenless and weighs

specifically for films by tweaking

transformers, polypropylene

only 258g (without battery). It can

luminance and colour levels, and

capacitors and air core coils.

be used with widescreens, LCD

boosting dim detail visibility, can be

Advanced crossover topology and

panel displays or even Olympus Eye

used to achieve amore cinematic

point-to-point wiring are said to

Trek personal video goggles.

feel. The player also includes anew

ensure great transparency, linearity

With aio-bit video D/A converter,

twin laser pick-up that uses asingle

and seamless integration. The Aeon

delivering up to 5oo lines of

objective lens with two lasers of

is available in avariety of hard-

resolution, the ' PV4o has an S-

varying wavelengths — one used

finished trim options and comes

Video output as well as composite

for DVDs and the other for audio

with Martin Logan's benchmark ETC

video, which should improve image

CDs. It will also play CD- Rand

spikes and tool- less binding posts.

quality, as long as you have the

CD-RW discs.

Absolute Sounds,

appropriate TV setup. Also included

Panasonic, 08705 357357

020 8971

3909
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Over the Top
Music performance and craftsmanship that exceed your expectation in every way

Compass

D

CE RSI- RIES

Compass DANCER

SERIES DESIGN HIGHLIGHTS:

• Carbon-paper woofer cone
• Silk-fabric soft dome tweeter; Ceramic type on some models
• Innovative magnet flux design with corr
ecooper elements on all drivers,
resulting in significantly reduce tird and second harmonic distortions
• Cast aluminum driver frame
• Hand picked, matched-pair

els

• Phase coherent crossov
renown master of speaker
design,
components of th
g est quality and thoroughly tested
igital-based measuring equipment
• Massive, sonically dead front baffle which places drivers in atime-coherent
physical arrangement
• Multi-chamber reinforced cabinet with solid wood side panels, handcrafted
to the highest furniture grade

Behind the Scene
Dr. Joseph D'Appolito has been working as consultant for Usher
Audio since early 2000. A world renown authority in audio and
acoustics, Dr. D'Appolito holds BEE. SIMEE. EE and Ph.D. degrees
from RP!, MIT and the University of Massachusetts. and has
published over 30 journal and conference papers. His most popular

an abundance of original concepts in loudspeaker design, backed by
thirty years experience in manufacturing and matched with an eye for
fashion and unparalleled attention to detail, is USHER the ideal original
design manufacturer you've always been looking for? Find out the answer
today by talking to an USHER representative.

and influential brain child, however, has to be the MTM loudspeaker
geometry, commonly known as the " D'Appolito Configuration."
which is now used by dozens of manufacturers throughout Europe
and North America.
Dr. D'Appolito designs crossover, specifics cabinet design, and tests
prototype dri%ers for Usher Audio. all from his private lab in Boulder,
*olorado. Although consulting to acouple of other companies, Dr.
ppolito especially enjoys working with Usher Audio and always

USHER AUDIO TECHNOLOGY
67, Kai- Fong Street, Sec.1, Taipei 100, Taiwan

finds the tremendous value Usher Audio products represent a

Tel: 886 223816299 Fax: 886 223711053

delightful surprise in today's High End Judio world.

Web site: www.usheraudio.com E-mail: usher@ms11.hinetnet

opinion

barry fox
As the SDMI

sinks
slowly in the West, we do have one

possible too, because SCMS has no control over analogue

very good reason to thank them.
The music industry now accepts the

minute disc time and cassette running time.

recorders. The only snag is the mismatch between 74/80

principle that people who buy

Now that Marantz is no longer controlled by Philips, and is
already promising MiniDisc components, perhaps we shall see

records are entitled to make acopy

the killer dubber — adual MD/CD-RW deck.

for personal use. The SDMI has
now given up on further watermark

awakening. Dust in the grooves can only be removed by afine

After years of playing CDs, going back to vinyl can be arude

studies, and is being sued for trying
to stop researchers at Princeton revealing flaws in the Verance

brush. But brushing creates static which attracts more dust
like amagnet. Using atrace of pure de- ionised or distilled

system. SDMI spokeswomen Isabel Kaldenbach recently stated

water (as sold for use in steam irons or car batteries), mixed

that 'our extensive tests with "golden ears" listeners
demonstrate that the watermarks are not statistically audible.'
So there can now be no legitimate objection to archiving

with alittle surgical spirit, curbs the static. But do not make
the surface wet or the dust is sucked down into the grooves by

vinyl, compiling favourite CD tracks and making copies of DVDAudio discs that will play on aCD player — even though the
letter of UK law still does not allow it. Write-once music CD- Rs

solution then is to play the disc wet. But then it can never
again be played dry.
Sticky muck on the surface can sometimes be shifted by

are now very cheap, and data CD- Rblanks — which can be
used for music recording on aPC — are cheaper still. The

wiping with water/spirit mix, or in worst cases, pure spirit.
Clean the stylus with asmall brush, dampened with the same

'finalised' disc will play back on any CD player, although not on
some DVD or Sony SACD drives because the DVD laser beam is
blocked by the CD- Rdye. Dubbing to CD can be
practical tips...
The Advanced Resolution audio on aDVD-A disc is
Dolby Digital surround and stereo (or both), and of
course there is an analogue output. Either way the
music can be copied onto ablank CD or MiniDisc.
Copy qt.ality is limited to 44.1 kHz, 16- bit stereo, but
this is good enough for most people and maybe
more convenient than hooking aDVD player to a

mix. Move the brush gently along the length of the cantilever,
from base to tip.
Listen continually for the tell-tale sound of distortion fuzz
as the stylus fouls and be prepared to dub afew tracks at a
time, pausing the recorder and cleaning both disc and stylus

time-consuming and frustrating, so here are some

duplicated either as 96/24 Linear PCM stereo, or as

capillary action and hardens to form caked mud. The only

between 'takes'.

Recording to CD- R, especially
from vinyl, usually ends in tears
with overloads and false starts

music-only hi-fi system.
Using the Setup menu on the DVD-Video player;
switch all digital output options, including Dolby Digital, to
PCM. If you hear a ' motorboating' sound when making adigital
dub, then the Dolby Digital output is wrongly set to Bitstream

Do not be tempted to use electronic clean-up or pseudostereo, echo and surround trickery, as offered by PC systems

and thus emitting data for an outboard decoder. (Some

and black- box gismos. Keep the first dub astraight copy of the
original disc. If this transfer is processed in any way, the effect

players, including the Philips SACIh000 will not output PCM —

is there forever. If you process, do it with asecond dub.

but more of that next month.)

Professionals tweak by ear as automated hiss removal can
suck the high-frequency life from arecording and click removal

Recording direct to CD- R, especially from vinyl, usually ends
in tears. False starts, overloads and distortion when the stylus
clogs, are all faithfully captured. Recording to eraseable CD-RW
allows some editing, but will not play on most CD players.
The trick is to record from LP to MiniDisc, which has far
more flexible editing and erase options. The edited MiniDisc
can then be digitally dubbed to CD-R, because SCMS copy
control allows adigital dub if the original source material was
analogue.
The recording time for MD and CD- Rmatch conveniently, 74
or 80 minutes for either, so the final copy needs no attention.
Because the copy process is digital, there is no need for gain
control. Dubbing from the final CD on to cassette tape is

can dull transients.
If the original is mono, and the sound is mucky, try playing
it through asurround decoder that derives acentre channel.
The coherent mono music signal goes mostly to the centre,
random noise ends up in the left, right and surround channels.
Copy from the centre channel, using aY-combiner/splitter to
get two mono channels to feed to the stereo recorder.
The many hours it can take to make ahalfway to decent
transfer of several LPs makes the cost of aprofessionally
packaged mid- price or budget re-issue look very attractive.
I'd far rather buy than copy. And that's the moral for the music
industry.
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Walrus Systems
air tight
allaerts
amazon
apollo furniture
argento
audible illusions
audio note
audio physic
audio synthesis
avantgarde
breuer dynamic
brinkmann
canary audio
cartridge man
cat
clearaudio
croft
decca london
dnm
duevel
dynavector
ear yoshino
ergo
final lab
graham
incognito
lyra

11 New Quebec St, London W1

There are rumours going round...
...that vinyl LPs are obsolete technology, that valve amps are quaint artefacts from abetter age, and
even, heaven forbid, hi-fi as a pursuit is finished, overtaken by home cinema and the computer.
We have only one thing to say to the scurrilous mischief makers behind these vicious rumours. Sour
Grapes! If you can make a better sound from your digital sources, your tranny amps, and specially from
your umpteen channel surround sound monsters, then we take our metaphorical hat off to you.
And, we'll close our shop tomorrow.
Thankfully ( phew! mops brow with handkerchief) we're not going anywhere. Not even for alunch
break, it seems. If any of these rumours are true, nobody's told our customers! As each month
passes we get busier and busier. Not too busy, though, to give you our unrivalled turntable set-up
ability, advice on system matching and cable selection, and generally on buying avinyl playing system
which will blow away the digital opposition and leave the home cinema crowd gnashing their teeth with
frustration!
If you're into music, we are your dealer. Give Les or Pete a ring now!

Clearaudio Champion - £ 725
(arm and cart extra) - new model
from this German company. Just
add a Rega arm for a sonic and
visual feast.

Nottingham Analogue
Hyperspace - £ 1700 ( arm
and cart extra) - next up in
the range from the
acclaimed Spacedeck, the
Hyperspace successfully
takes on decks double it's
price! Superb British
engineering.

Duevel Bella Luna - from
£2995 - these German
speakers redefine
reproduction at this price
level; they are simply
exceptional!

NB: We do some
other very nice
loudspeakers too!

Michell Gyro SE - £ 829
(arm and cart extra) natural evolution from the
Gyrodeck, the SE is not
only cheaper, but even
better too. Now there's a
rarity!

Croft Vitale - £425 - possibly the best
value phono pre- amp in the world. All
valve design with no PCB.
You might already know this...
...the superb German made Brinkmann amp and
phono stage are now on dem.
...Papworth/Walrus TVA- 8 remote controlled SE
valve integrated now on dem.
...Our accessory range for vinyl enthusiasts is
bigger than ever.
...Final Daruma ball bearing isolation feet are
always kept in stock.
...we have avery good selection of second hand

SME Model 10A - £3410
incl M10 arm - this new
model is set to be huge
success, making SME
ownership more
affordable than ever
before.

michell engineering
morch
musical fidelity
nordost
nottingham analogue
ortofon
papworth
phy cables
pluto
project
rega turntables
ringmat
shun mook
sme
stax
sugden
sumiko
tci cables
tom evens
townshend audio
transfiguration
trilogy
tron
vaessen
van den hul
verdier
yamamura churchill

items too.
For info on these, and much more, please visit our
popular website: www.walrus.co.uk

*interest free credit available on most items. subject to status *

tel: 020 7724 7224
fax: 020 7724 4347
email: mail@walrus.co.uk

web: www.walrus.co.uk
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Krell ' Executive' system
Serious new speakers plus Krell's sleekest electronics yet
WORDS KEN KESSLER

PRICE

£3899/f3498/£11,5oo

SUPPLIER

Absolute Sounds

CONTACT

020

897139o9

Whatever else you

may have heard
about Krell's Dan D'Agostino, he has awicked sense
of humour. This fearsome high-end gantser 'welter
has been known to succumb to a fit of the giggles
which can last for hours. So it was probably with
tongue-in-cheek and adose of British irony that his
'baby' package of the KAV-280CD player,
KAV-300iI.. integrated amp and the wild new LT-2
speaker was dubbed The Executive System'. Then
again, maybe not, if you abandon irony and admit
that only executives can afford it. And you can just
picture the electronics nestling on ashelf to the side
of some eye-watering oval desk of solid bird's-eye
maple, the Teakers on their dedicated pedestals
flanking the door into the CEO's private sanctum.
This is high- finance ' power tools' taken to a new
level. Or should that read 'executive toys'?
Unlike, however, those irritating, clacking chrome
balls or over-priced Montblanc pen sets, the Krell

sinks, poor fit and dust-grabbing finishes in the past.
If you covered the badges on these products, you'd
think that Hasselblad had suddenly turned to upscale
audio, while turning its back on black.
Inside the KAV-280CD is amechanically-isolated
transport mechanism and tweaked-to-the-extreme
analogue circuitry producing a sound like a baby
sister to the £23,500 KPS25sc CD player. Naturally, it
lacks that unit's pre-amp and converter facilities and
— because the ' 280 is a front- loader — that
party-piece of alid, but you know that it was voiced
by the same team: loads of detail, eerie silences
where they should be, transient speed up the kazoo.
With an 8-times oversampling digital filter, it features
four Burr- Brown PCM-1704 24-bit DACs providing
fully-balanced operation right up to the Class A
direct-coupled output; Iran the '280 into the KAV300iL in balanced mode using the latter's single set of
XLR-equipped balanced line inputs.
Buyers of both units will find that they have two
identical remotes, especially generous and useful
because gone are the massive, machined-aluminium
slabs of yore. Instead, Krell has come up with an
ultra-cool remote with the frontal area of acigarette
pack but a thickness of a mere 4.8mm. Talk about
'ease of slipping between the cushions on your sofa'
— but no worries as you have one spare to put

You can picture the electronics nestling
on ashelf to the side of some eyewatering oval desk of bird's-eye maple
Executive System is actually a no-compromise highend audio array which would thrill the hell out of any
one of us in any environment. Its chic, office (or
kitchen, or bedroom) friendly size and styling belies
some of the most surprising components I've used in
ages. And ifs the size which deceives the most,
because — even after years of compact KAV-series
components — we still think of Krell gear as
intrinsically over-endowed in the dimension stakes.
Both the KAV-280CD player and the KAV-300iL
integrated amplifier share the same chassis for easy
stacking. Measuring 438mm x89mm x419mm (whd),

working in both directions, you can switch on
the entire system from either the CD player or the
amp — it's up to you.
Along with the 12V input and output, the back of
the KAV-280CD also bears an RC-5 input for
integration into a remote control system, an IEC
mains input, auser-replaceable line fuse, coaxial and
TosLink optical digital outputs and achoice of RCA
line- level single-ended outputs or the aforementioned balanced XLRs. Trust me: the balanced
sounds better — cleaner, more dynamic, with bass so
tight you'd think you wiped your butt with alum.
Krell has kept front-panel clutter to a minimum:

only the depth is slightly excessive. Gorgeous in
natural aluminium with shiny chromed corners, the

At the far left is the on-off button, which you'll rarely
use once you try the remote, sited below LEDs for

two pieces can only be described as ' sleek', and are,
for my money, not merely the best-looking Krell
hardware I've ever seen: they're also the bestfinished. However much some of us are in awe of

'stand-by' ( red) and ' on' ( blue); as this system's on/off
status works from the remote, you'll probably leave it
powered at all times. Beneath a display informing
you of all the requisite time and track information are
the transport controls, while the tray is at the right.
Aside from not touching anything while it goes

Krell ( not least because Dan scares the hell out of
us), there have been rough edges, blood-letting heat
october 2001

in asafe place. With aminimum of buttons, all
protected behind asingle-piece membrane, you
can control both units and other Krell
hardware. Moreover, with 12V triggers via
3.4mm mini plugs built into both pieces and

definitive

through an ' initialising' period when it's connected to
the mains — which you will only experience again if
you switch it off at the mains or unplug it —
operating the '280 is absolutely straightforward.
So, too, the KAV-300iL, Krell's interpretation of
what the well-dressed senior administrator wants in
an integrated amplifier. Although fundamentally an
integrated, it can also act as apre-amplifier because
of aset of line outputs ( alongside the tape outputs),
and the ' home theatre throughput' allows easy
incorporation into a multi-channel set-up for
purist/two-channel audio duties. In addition to three
single-ended line- level inputs plus tape- in, the
KAV-300iL also has asingle set of balanced inputs,
via XLR, as mentioned above; dismiss, therefore, any
notion that this is some form of compromise in the
Krell hierarchy. For pure audiophilic demands, this
has afully-balanced signal path from input to output
for at least one source, while the amp as awhole is a
wide bandwidth design with low negative feedback;
all circuits up to the driver stage are pure Class A.
It's easy to figure out how Krell fits aCD player
into such alow-profile enclosure; portables have
shown how small CD players can be. But
traditionally Krell amps are massive affairs.
The KAV-300iL makes extensive use of
Krell's new surface mount technology to
create atruly compact amp which is still
capable of 200W/ch into 8 ohm or
400W/ch into 4 ohm, and, yes, I
drove the Apogee Scintillas with it.
(More about that later, though.) As
the company literature puts it, surface
mount technology, `... allows individual
circuit elements to be placed very close
together. This shortens signal paths

Clean fronts:
no fuss fascias
with minimal
buttons and a
display that
provides level
read-out,
balance status
and more
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heAUDIO CONSULTANTS
• Tired of being told that bright sounds are full of
detail — when they are just bright?
• Dissatisfied with systems that are " forward" in their
presentation which quickly become tiring?

Our systems deliver anatural presentation, arealistic tonal
balance and alayered soundstage.Never aggressive, these
systems will give long term listening satisfaction — just like
being in the best seats in the house.

mu Had enough of being told this is how it is supposed
to sound?

ELEGANT SOLUTIONS FOR AN ELEGANT SOUND.

Diapason Nux flsoo

Final 0.4 Electrostatic Hybrid

£2500

Avalon Symbol £3000

ONE ELECTROSTATIC LOUDSPEAKER AND TWO THAT I
MAGE LIKE ONE.
All produce large sound pic:ures to the point that th/se speakers just'"disappear".

GRAAF GM2o valve amplifier Aconstant favourite

conradjohnson PVL4LS valve line pre- amplifier

The NEW Wadia 861 CD player. Improved

witt- drive ard speed. Can

very smootf, very elegant with fine resolution

transparency and tonal qualities with more detail.

of detail. Full remote facilities. fz000.

Choice of 3algorithms f8000.

3e

bridged to mono and

delivers 60 OTL watts per channel. f2950 stereo
£5950 dual mono.
Argeito Cables • Audio Analogue

EAR/Yoshino Esopower • Fna. • GRAAF

Resolution Audio • SME • Shun Mook • Thule

Avalon Acoustics • Beauhorn • Benz- Micro

Kuzma Lyra • Magnum Dynalab • Monrio

Transfiguration • Triangle • Unison Reseach

Cadence • Cardas Cables • Clearaudio

Nordost • Nottingham Analogue • Opera

ventas • Wadia • Wheaton Triplanar

conrad-johnson • Diapasoi

Pathos Acoustics • Pagode Equipment Supports

HOME EVALUATION SCHEME

Should you wish to purclhase the system, or part

Now You Have The Choice. For those living in the

How would you like to evaluate apremium, high.

of it, we wit. come back with the new items, install

following areas please call the relevant telephone

end audio system in the comfort of your own home?

and tune th2M to give the best they are capable

numbers for afull home consultancy service.

We have 3scheme whereby we deliver and set-up
the system of your choice, in your own home, and

of in your home. Easy.
Afully redeemable fee amd cc -iditions apply.

leave it with you for aweek. You can audition this

Berkshire, Oxfordshire, Hampshire,
Bedfordshire, Wiltshire, Surrey:

01189 710413

Devon, Dorset, Somerset, Cornwall: 07963228494

system a: your leisure, listen to it at your convenierce, aIwithout pressure. Then we will come and

Ex- demonstration and prei.,iu_sly owned

pack it up, and take it all away. No fuss, no bother.

equipment listed on our website.

Demons•rations by appointment only, Mondays to Saturdays 10:00 to 18:oo
Camden Town, London NW1 E.MAIL: info@audioconsultants.co.uk

For All Other Areas call:

020 7380 0866

www.audioconsultants.co.uk

definitivetest_system
and allows circuit elements to operate at the same
temperature, resulting in more accurate signal
transfer and enhanced reliability.'
As with the CD player, the front is clean, a
welcome break from A/V controllers with up to 60
buttons on them. The extreme left section duplicates
the '280, with two LEDs and an on/off button in the
same array. Next is an IR sensor, followed by buttons
to choose the four inputs (B-1 for the balanced and
S-1, S-2 and S-3 for the single-ended line inputs), a
tape monitor button and a mute button with their
own LEDs, adisplay which provides level read-out,
balance status and other information, and buttons for
level up and down. The display is no conceit: without
arotary for volume or balance, you need the numbers
for a visual indicator, in place of a knob's pointer
position. I'm partial to rotary controls for volume,
but these buttons are no hardship as I used the
remote control all the time.
Krell has used top-grade fittings at the back, with
stout connectors for all inputs and outputs, plus
rugged multi-way binding posts featuring the most
intelligent solution yet to the irritating issue of CE
compliance. They arrive with the sockets filled, but,
instead of having to butcher the plastic inserts, they
screw out easily. Also fitted are user-replaceable
fuses for left/right channels, and the same complement of remote control triggers as the CD player.
Now we come to the pièce de résistance which has
the industry in atizz [see box out]. The LAT-2 is the
second (or third, if you count the company's
subwoofer) Krell Lossless Acoustic Transducer
loudspeaker, a small two-way system designed
ostensibly to be used as rear channels in a
multi-channel system with the LAT-1 floorstander at
the front. But so mighty is this two-way that it has
enough of the ' right stuff' to serve not only as the
speakers in this Krell ' mini' system, it's probably good
enough to see off any speaker Ican name that you
would use in aroom under 15x3Oft. Think of it as the
top section of the LAT-1 (to be reviewed later this
year, when Ican find acouple of masochists willing to
help me shift 250Ibs) and you're getting warm.
Nothing about the LAT-2 is familiar. Even the
grille — the concept borrowed with permission from
Sonus Faber — is made of rubber strings rather than
the Italian's cloth-covered cords. There isn't a
splinter of wood in sight, the entire cabinet is made
from solid aluminium extrusions, with a wall
thicknesses of 0.75 to 1 inch. As DD puts it,
'Aluminium is the best material for the job, other
than concrete and lead, which aren't practical
choices. Aluminium possesses the ideal combination
of structural rigidity and resonance damping
characteristics. Within the audio pass-band, our
cabinets are sonically inert — something you can't
say about any wood or wood derivative.'
Designed for stand or shelf-mounting (allowing
space for the two rear-firing ports), the LAT-2 is a
two-way system roughly the size of a Sonus Faber
Guarneri, employing a slight rearward taper, the
curvature designed to minimize the effects of internal

standing waves and external high-frequency
diffraction. And there, grilles notwithstanding, the
similarity ends. In common with the LAT-1, with
which it shares cabinet construction and a
strange-looking lin tweeter with alethal phase plug
in its middle, the smaller model's 7in woofer is
paper-coned, with a textured multi-faceted cone
construction'. Its proprietary suspension design is the
same as the midrange units in the LAT-1.
At the back are two bass ports, 'precisely
dimensioned, flared, and positioned with respect to

O Keeping a
low- profile:
the new ' ultracool' remote
has buttons
protected
behind asingle
membrane

THE BIGGER ' ' RE
Aside from reminding know-it-all pundits that ) an D'Agostino
is no arriviste amongst speaker designers, the LAT series of
loudspeakers has far greater implications tian merely
allowing Krell to sell whole systems. High- end audio — like
high- end watch manufacture, Formula iracing and other
cutting- edge disciplines — is aworld of both unspoken
alliances and direct collaboration between what are, externally.
deadly rivals. For

20

years, Krell threatenec only its direct

competitors, those who made electronics. As was the usual
practice, Krell was able to exhibit with speakers from avariety
of manufacturers, through the years including Wilson, B&W,
Martin- Logan and others. Many independent brands operated
in this manner, and older heads will recall the days when Audio
Research was linked to Magnepan; most notatly, Krell itself
enjoyed asymbiotic relationship with the late, lamented
Apogee during its early years.
With the arrival of Krell- made speakers, this détente has
now ended, and we're about to see aschism of even greater
global impact than the split which occurred many years ago
when Linn introduced electronics, to Na m's dismay. Caught in
the crossfire are both distributors and retaiiers who
complemented the Krell line with suitable speakers; now, they
will have to accommodate both. But we all know how most
consumers respond to same- brand speakers and electronics.
they assume, rightly, that the synergy will be automatic.
Trouble is, as Krell's former allies will soon learn, the LAT
speakers are nothing short of awe-inspiring.
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'Beauty is truth, truth beauty,
that is all Ye know on earth, and all ye need to know.'
from Ode on aGreciar Urn
by John Keats
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Antileon Signature Mono Power Amplifie
Antileon Signature Stereo Power Amplifii
Sonata Allegro Preamplifier
Legato Balanced Phonostage
Callisto 2200 Integrated Amplifier
Callisto 2100 Integrated Amplifier
Guideline Silver Cables

wvvw.gryphon-audio.com
Gryphon Audio Designs, lndustrivej 9, 8680 Ry, Denmark. Phone + 45 86891200 Fax + 45 86891277

definitive eStsystem
The right
stuff: the twoway LAT-2 sees
off all corners
with its all

from it when driven by an 8W Loth-X single-ended
triode amp (which Iquickly switched off when the
earth shook, DD smacking the planet in Thor-like
fashion to indicate his disgust with my insouciance).
Whatever, it works with real-world amps, but it
swings, sings and shakes its booty when driven by
three-figure wattages.
While the CD player was superb, and easily up to
the task with its precision, fine detail, speed and

aluminium
cabinet, two
huge binding
posts and two
bass ports that
'eliminate
turbulence
while providing
the correct
acoustic load'

exceptional three-dimensionality, the amp and the
speakers are the joint stars. Again, DD will snort like
a bull, the steam indicating his displeasure, when I
state that Iderived greater joy from the KAV-300iL
than any Krell amp Ican recall. Sweet, fast, solid,
coherent: one burst of acapella from the Persuasions
followed by the bombast of Kodo drumming showed
that this amplifier can operate in `sport' and 'dress'
modes, nothing upsetting it nor even stretching it.
To put it through 'period' paces, Ihooked it up to
the evil-to-drive 1ohm Apogee Scintilla of mid- 1980s
vintage, the bastard of aspeaker which gave Krell its
initial unique selling point. The KAV-300iL produced
the very best sound I have ever heard from the
Scintillas, and power was never an issue. Make of that
what you will, but Iwould take the KAV-300iL over
any other solid-state amp Ican name south of the

the woofer to eliminate turbulence while providing
the correct acoustic loading.' Beneath them are huge
binding posts which — absurdly — are too close
together; later production will space them further
apart so the `wings' don't hit each other. But Krell
must have foreseen this because, packed with the
speakers, there are gold-plated, solid brass
replacement 'caps' which you tighten with aspanner
rather than by hand. And they look more luxurious.
I must mention the `genius' packaging. Each
LAT-2 weighs 75Ib — not ` unliftable', but a strain
nonetheless, especially as you don't want to mash a
driver. While Iwould implore you to unpack these
with afriend, they can be handled alone because the
box was designed so that the sides `fall down' when
the lid is removed.
Only asingle pair of terminals are fitted because
Krell designed the crossover to preclude bi-wiring.
The crossover is made with amplifier-grade circuitry
for maximum power handling and low distortion, the
components mounted on a 118in thick glass epoxy
circuit board with 4oz copper traces, ' to ensure low
microphony, low resistance, low inductance, and high
current handling.' It's a2nd order network, crossing
over at 2.7kHz.
Krell has created a genuinely striking speaker in
the LAT-2 ( and, for that matter, the LAT-1) — the
all-aluminium construction, the fluting, ribbing and
heavy-duty bolts — hell, this is the Hummer of
speakers, oozing muscularity from every groove; I
can only imagine how sinister it must look in black.
Shielded tor use in home theatre applications, and
suggesting life beyond huge Krell amps, it's easier to
drive than it looks. Iheard utterly beautiful noises

Theta Dreadnaught. And over most above that.
(That rumble was DD, kicking the UK distributor for
letting me near the '300 and revealing it to be the
sleeper in the range.)
But then we come to the speakers. ' Magic' is an
over-used word in audio reviewing, resorted to when
we run out of superlatives. Too bad: the LAT-2 simply
has it all, and that makes it about as supernatural as
it gets. Bass which defies its dimensions. No
compression nor clipping at levels in excess of 100dB
at 6ft, the threshold of pain setting in before the
LAT-2 craps out. Speed? As fast as any ribbon or
ESL. Bass so extended that visitors asked where Ihid
the sub. A soundstage so wide and deep as to beggar
belief. Above all? In complete contrast with its
menacing mien, its sheer all-metal presence, the
LAT-2 demonstrates finesse and delicacy which are
bettered only by the original Quad ESL and certain
LS3/5As — neither of which can produce anything
like its playback levels nor soundstage. In short, and
Iknow that there are loudspeaker designers who'll
dread what I'm about to say, it's a bona fide
masterpiece.
Now, the bottom line. The LAT-2 costs £ 11,500,
the 280CD sells for £3899 and the 300iL is £3498.
Bargains? No. As a system, there's a bit of change
from £ 19,000, which puts it well into what most
people will call the insanity category. But let me tell
you something. If you arrange ademo, and the dealer
has set it up as per the manuals, you will hear the
most deliciously paradoxical system in high-end
history: three relatively minuscule components
undermining the inescapable audio belief that size
matters. What makes it even sweeter is that this
lethal audio hand-grenade comes from the man who
popularised megaton amplification.

a
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O'heocha D2/01
home cinema
speaker system
Surrounded: O'heocha's D2-iso-5
main speakers, D2- all rears
and Di- ccentre speaker. But do
they sound out of this world?
PRICE

£4910 (system as tested)

of the four outer speakers calls to mind those
self- perambulating extras from a195os science

SUPPLIER

O'heocha Design

fiction Bmovie, the form suggesting an upended

CONTACT

01564 7825021+353 91506970

Founded in Wa rwickshire in 1999 by
Aonghus o'hEocha, an ex-BMW/Rover designer

mechanical insect (or perhaps My Little Alien?).
Aesthetics are always amatter of personal taste,
but to describe these speakers as contemporary
seems atravesty, even though they might be just
what the ever- pugilistic men's fashion magazines

and engineer, the company that bears his name

have welcomed as style. Shiny and curved for

has relocated to the County of Galway, Ireland,

sure, but the looks are about as futuristic as a

where it designs and manufacture what are

Morgan Plus Eight. But we live in times when

described as ' well- styled and flexible speaker

retro has been elevated to the status of high art,

systems for PC/Mac, hi-fi and home cinema' with

and if you are the kind of person who likes

'premium sound quality, solid engineering and

orphans from the set of Captain Scarlet, this is a

out of the ordinary styling'. There are also plans

matter for you and your analyst.

to produce digital wireless transmitter and

If on the other hand you are not totally

receiver modules as accessories in the not too

seduced by appearances and want amore

distant future. All O'heocha speakers carry aten-

rational justification for buying this package, you

year guarantee and can be extensively

might look to the way in which form follows

customised to suit particular decors. There is

function. This is addressed in some detail by

even atrade-in scheme, subject to certain
conditions.
The

O'heocha, who point out that internal standing
waves are eliminated by the curved surfaces

D2

series is one of two

O'heocha ranges, both centred on
exotic shapes sculpted in
aluminium or aluminium and
wood. The other is the Di
series, but the

D2

series is

(although I'm not convinced about this, as the
insides approximate to asphere, hence with the
same diameter on all axes) and additionally that
the aluminium enclosures are very heavily
damped internally.
All drive units are magnetically shielded, and

the more radical, if not

are low- distortion, high- sensitivity types, using

necessarily the more

neodymium magnets, with an 8ohm impedance.
According to the manufacturer, this is to ensure

tasteful aesthetically. The
issue of looks is clearly
central to the D2 series.
According to O'heocha, its
designs are ' bold, striking and
contemporary'. The first two of

that the loudspeakers are easy to drive,
although this might seem to ignore the role
played by the crossover and cabinet design.
Sensitivity is quoted at 89dB foriW.
The front speakers also sport vicious- looking

these are self- evidently true, but the

rear facing spikes on the back of the tweeter

third? To my eye at least the design

housings, which apparently fulfil no function

auditions
apart from visually echoing the enormous steeltipped aluminium spikes used to support the
speakers. In my view they would render the
system aserious hazard in homes with babies or

another system available tiat will deliver like the
O'heocha D2 package. If you don't, my 1200
words worth is that I
can think of no compelling

them. O'heocha has informed me that the

technical reason why you should work on
overcoming your prejudices. Score n out of 10
for style, if not for execieion.

speakers are always shipped with covers for

WORDS_ALVIN GOLD

toddlers, and Iwould urge the maker to remove

these spikes and awritten warning, although the
(perhaps much-travelled) review samples were
not so equipped when they arrived for listening.
The centre speaker looks less radical than the
others, and also stands on three widely spaced
()Ahead full thrust: tweeters with attitude

TECHNOLOGY
Despite the exotic visuals, the ideas that underpin
the

D2

series seem rat:onal enough, the result of

aprogramme to identify enclosure shapes which

spikes, which means it will need ashelf, as it

minimise internal resonances, have inherently

won't fit on top of any ordinary fl/s. But this
model is much the most attractive of the

good structural integrity, and which yield the

speakers to my eyes, and its build quality is

impressive aluminium alloy enclosures of the two

good all round, with excellent fit and finish.
Despite the maker's claims, the speakers are
clearly relatively power-hungry, and subjectively

composites. The externally mounted 28mm soft

flattest possible frequency response. The
D2 models are lined with EVA and bituminous
dome tweeters are built into aluminium billet

it seemed to me that there was acompression
mechanism at work somewhere, as the sound
changed at middle to high volumes in away that

as the rear- effects speaker in this system, is

suggested that distortion was level- dependent.
The overall tonal balance is dull, which might be

the 02-iso-5 (f2335/pair), the front main speaker,

housings and are physically phase-aligned to the
rest of the system. The' Dl ah (£1125/ pair), used
reflex- loaded by aaownward-facing vent, while

more tolerable if the quality of the sound was

isequipped with two midrange units facing

better than it is. Even after being thoroughly run
in, however, Ifelt that the system could only be

opposite ways in bi-polar fashion, but there is no

0 Landing gear: this lower, upward-firing

described as edgy and cluttered, qualities that

two

215mm bass unit works in ' isobaric' mode

affect the midband and treble alike.
The bass is full enough for undemanding
general listening, but in my view it fails to

below the base section and close- coupled to the

AM\

bass units„ the second being mounted

first in aconstant pressure arrangement, in other
words an ' isobaric' configuration. With an internal
volume of to litres (equivalent to

of cinema in the home. Imagery for the system

quoted frequency response extends to 3oHz, but

as awhole (not just the centre speaker) is
consistent and homogenous, but it is also oddly

this figure is unqualified: from my listening I'd

20

litres, notes

the promotional material mysteriously), the

estimate that output is on the slide below looliz.

diffuse, almost as though it is out of focus, and

Both

there are clear signs of afairly strong in- band

or their tripod bases, and 37omm diamer.er.

tweeter resonance. What did surprise me was to
find that the centre speaker is afairly good voice

borrowed from the Di range, boasts an external

Apicture is worth moo words. You must have
D2-iso-5:

215mm

breathe naturally, or to generate the kind of
drive and authority that is the bread and butter

match to the main speakers, despite the
enormous design gulf that separates them.

the D2- all we

equivalent provision for the treble. There are also

02

models are 64omm high when mounted

The Dl-ccentre speaker (Elmo), which is
tweeter and acentral soft dome midband unit
flanked by the usual two bass units, an
arrangement that provides consistent lateral

heard this moo times, and it has never been as

voicing from on- and oft-ams e. the exaense of

true as it is here! Bottom line, if you like the way

consistency in the vertical plane. Sensitivity is

these speakers look, there is probably not

87dB for an 8ohm nominal imoedance, and power

used as arear

handling is given as too watts, but again Ifelt that

speaker looks

the subjective results did no match the Fgures,

similar but
without the

esaecially the claim that the bass extends to
4oHz. Dimensions including spiked feet are

lower bass

29omm height, 28omm depth and 437mm width.

'pod'

All crossover networks are built with
polypropylene capacitors and air core inductors,
and are equipped with bi-wire Ierminals.

KEY FEATURES
Designed to minimise resonances
Near omni-directional midrange dispersion

0 From O'heocha's Di range: the centre

Centre speaker's uniform lateral dispersion

speaker with asoft-dome midrange unit
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Meridian 596 ND player
Avision of utility: acombined
DVD-Video and CD player that
aims to do everything well
AIL
BOOTHROVO SWAM

MERIDIAN

.1111=30.• 0 101 T A

sbut•.

e

II

Display

OPen

IDVD Player

PRICE

£2350

SUPPLIER

Meridian Audio Ltd

CONTACT

01480 434334

can operate up to 96kHz 24- bit and optionally
use Meridian's proprietary high resolution

display, and adjustable time-out for the in-built
screen saver.
The 596 lays claim to top-notch replay of

encrypted format, MHR, to feed Meridian
decoders or DSP loudspeakers. This would, for
example, allow the 596 to be connected to apair

standard audio CDs as well as of the mandatory
DVD-Video sound formats (AC-3, MPEG and PCM

optical disc players in Meridian's seemingly

of DSP33 speakers (the new model, or the old
upgraded for 96kHz and MHR) as although the
596 has no volume control itself, it will pass on

at 48 or 96Hz with up to 24-bit precision). To this
end the data is read asynchronously from the
drive, checked for integrity and re- read if found

evergreen 5oo series, the 596 is acombined CD
and DVD-Video player. With on-board decoding

its supplied handset's volume control codes to
the DSP loudspeakers via the Comms link and

for Dolby Digital and MPEG Audio, it is equipped

can display their volume setting.

wanting, or corrected, and then triple buffered
before proprietary FIFO (first in, first out)
de-jittering and re-clocking. All this ensures

nanew sequence of
The first i

with multiple video outputs and stereo analogue

The 596 owes much to Meridian's flagship

stability and depth of soundstage with ultra low

audio outputs plus, of course, adigital output

800 series. Although not card based it is

noise. Newly configuredi92kHz 24- bit D/A

for use with an external surround sound

nevertheless modular, employing separate PCBs

converters are employed for the analogue feed,

processor, adigital input preamplifier such as

to hold the audio, control, video, decoding and

with the output stage direct- coupled.

562V, or for direct connection to Meridian DSP
loudspeakers. Composite, Component (RGB) and

output sections. Future software upgrades can

S-Video outputs are provided on the standard
model while the alternative SCART equipped

dense, six- layer types and make extensive use of

better playability and hence better sound'.

surface-mount components. Nine separate

Naturally the arrangements have been extended

version provides Composite and S-Video, RGB,

regulated power supplies are involved.
Among the many features of digital video are

YPrPb (non standard), EuroSCART, Blank (for a

be uploaded to its RS- 232 port. The boards are

Meridian has always written its own software
for CD navigation, seeing it as 'the route to

here to meet the far more complex requirements
of DVD-Video, asystem made more elaborate
still by the wide degree of choice the disc

second zone) plus Function Select to set the
SCART input on the connected television, and

high bandwidth, low noise, and low frame and

automatic 16:9/4:3 aspect ratio setting.

compression, which allows avariable data rate

originator has regarding the various playback
options. Meridian claims l00% compliance with

Automatic NTSC[PAL switching is incorporated in

so as to balance programme extent with image

the specification and, again, maximum

both versions.

definition; this is managed dynamically
according to the content of the picture. The 596

playability with damaged discs.

possible data retrieval from the various disc and

employs an optimised decoder in which special
attention has been paid to the effects of this

ability to remain effortlessly up to date both in
appearance and technology, and at Meridian's

format types to which it is addressed: CD, CD- R,

changing data rate and to de-jittering. Separate

foresight in specifying amodest sized cabinet

MP3 (files held on CD or CD- R), DVD-Video and

master oscillators are employed for the audio

Video CD. The digital output is to IEC1937,

and video circuits. Among the user options are a

which would nevertheless be able to house
increasingly complex circuits. Also, its

streaming PCM, Dolby Digital (AC- 3) or DIS. It

choice of NTSC black level (oor 7.5IRE), 16:9/4:3

determination that eight buttons (the limit of the

In common with various of its siblings, the
596 employs aCD-ROM drive to achieve the best
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line jitter. DVD-Video is based on MPEG2

Inever cease to marvel at the 500 series's

cift

-

auditions
series fascia) would be enough for the basic
controls of any future unit! True the MSR
(Meridian System Remote) handset has four
more buttons (the new MSR4 has atotal of 48)
but it's the same size and style with some of the
existing buttons given new or alternative
functions, and it has new labelling in light blue.
In essence the 596 is aCD and DVD-Video
player and in its present form does not support
DVD-Audio, though an upgrade may become
available, albeit at aprice. Currently it has no
CPPM copyright protection, no MLP (Meridian
Lossless Packing, amandatory component of the
DVD-A specification) and no multi- channel
outputs. Amore logical choice for DVD-A is likely

O Inside, six- layer PCBs; on the back, Composite, Component ( RGB) and S-Video outputs

to be the forthcoming 598 player. Neither does
the 596 play SACD, which is hardly surprising

Althougn I'm not ahugely experienced video

around the musicians. Ihadn't expected this

given Meridian's involvement with DVD-A. As to

watcher, Ihave used and/or have had

result and it makes me eager to hear the new

DTS-encoded discs, its digital output will stream

substantia, exposure to afair number of players,

588 CD player. My only caveat here is the 596's

DIS to an outboard decoder but it has no

including prolonged experience of Meridian's

incorporation of acooling fan which runs all the

on- board capability itself, so its analogue

first soc series player, the 586, in aMeridian

time, albeit slowly and thus quietly (it is needed

outputs will be silent.

Digital Theatre system with aSèleco overhead

because with the DVD circuits the power supply

For CD it does not offer the balanced output

projector (not my own set-uo, Ihasten to add —

requirements are that much greater). For those

of the 508.24; nor does it provide direct access

I'm rot that well-heeled). For this test Iusec a

with their font-end kit at some remove or in a

to index points (no great loss, since indexing

large but excellent Sony television via S-Video.

glass fronted cabinet this wouldn't be a

never really caught on). Not included on the

Picture quality is excellent: sharp and stable

problem, but for me, with the player less than

digital output is Timecode, which many

with fine edge resolution, well saturated colours

1.5m away from where Isit, it is amild intrusion.

CD- Recorders require in order to identify track

and contrast, and very low noise. The output is

information, an omission Meridian claims is for

interlaced only; there's no progressive option

and certainly none at the price. But it is also an

sound- quality as well as copyright protection

(the latest vogue) as Meridian argues that the

extremely capable CD player, well able to uphold

reasons (rather more the latter, Iwould suggest).

complex processing required to produce it would

Melidian's reputation for designing at the

It will not decode HDCD, but as the discs are

add considerably to the cost in such ahigh

forefront of digital audio.

CD- compatible they will at least play. And it does

quality player, ard claims that its interlaced

WORDS_IYOR HUMPHREYS

As aDVD player the 596 has few, if any, peers

not stream MPEG audio: MPEG files on aCD- R

output is better than many so-called

are decoded and copied to the digital output as

progressive outputs. Interlacing is optimal,

uncompressed PCM.

anyway, for many installations. Certainly the

High accuracy in reading discs is achieved by

picture quality is as good as, or better than,

Meridian's use of aCD/CD-R/DVD optimised

anything I've seen.

precision CD-ROM transport 'mconjunction with

As to DVD-Video, Meridian has always been
resolute on the subject of copyright and does
not condone modification of its firmware to

The an- screen displays are neatly presented

TECHNOLOGY

its own software. Data integrity is checked,

enable switching of regional coding. Such mods

and thought through and include the expected

re-read if necessary, or corrected, to ensure the

are commonplace elsewhere and the coding of a

location by chapter or track number, title number

best possible results. High- precision master

good number of players can even be set via the

or timecode. The 12- character fascia display

oscillators and elaborate custom de-jittering

handset, requiring no physical intervention

offers various modes: title and chapter number

techniques are employed to provide the

whatsoever. Some players are even being

(DVD ) or track number (CD); chapter number ana

fundations for high performance in both audio

supplied region- free now out of the box, arecent

elapsed disc time, elapsed track time or disc

and video. The player has an IEC1937 digital

example being the Kenwood RDV-995. Meridian

remaining time; and blank. It can also show a

audio output to deliver PCM, Dolby Digital

sticks to the rules and limits playback to discs

Meridian system volume setting.

intended for the region of its purchase, but the

Most DVD players lack alittle in refinement

(AC- 3) or DTS to home cinema processors and
the output can operate up to 96kHz 24- bit with

fact that Region One DVD movies often provide

wher playing CDs so with Meridiar's enviable

MHR (
Meridian High Resclution) for use with

additional and/or better content and are readily

pedigree I
was keen to compare the 596 with the

Meridian's own systems and DSP loudspeakers.

available by mail order may well affect a

508.24 in my main audio system. (Iswitched

purchasing decision.
This is sounding like adiatribe. It's not meant

between the 508's balanceo and single ended

KEY FEATURES

outputs, though the differences between either

to, but it's important to be clear. What the 596

of those and the 596 proved consistent.) For

CD, CD- R, MP3 (on CD-R), DVD-Video and

does it does extremely well.

much of the listening Iused identical pairs of

Video CD reolay

test/samaleT CDs. cued to play in sync.
MSR4, with
48 buttons

The 596 is avery fine CD player, clearly a
kindred spirit to tne silky 508 but if anything

On- board decoding of Dotty Digital and
MPEG Audio

offering aslightly more detailed sound — the
mechanics of gut on strings are alittle
better resolved. At the same time it is

Composite, S-Video and Ccmponent/RGB
video outputs (SCART version available)

more relaxed, with alittle more air
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dCS at ig West One
...it's no illusion, it's magic!

Sometimes it's too easy to take things for granted music reproduction is aperfect example.
The experience we all enjoy can be astonishingly
realistic, recreating performances iir our own homes
that seem to kick for nothing but the performers
themselves - it's aremarkable illusion.
And, really, that's all it is.
Yet, what we at Kjfind men more amazing is that,
in an industry which is working to attract
consumers' towards multi -channel and multi-room
installations, it still atwo-channel system
which can turn that illusion into magic!
Magic? Well, there seems to be atrick to it,
atechnological sleight of hand that's been learnt,
not in the hi-fi industlyper se, but with the world's
leading recording and mastering engineers.
We're talking about dCS whose professional client
list is formidabk, and it's to da that we look
for the spark to illuminate our domestic soundstage.
Digital audio doesn't sound like this - normally
if we sliced through alead wed short the system,
not with dCS - we expect it to bleed!
In fact, there's such a 'natural' and human' quality
with tiCS reproduction that we've received orders
from almost every customer whoS auditioned dCS
equipment - despite relatively high prices.

In their own product literature dCS insist that you
should not take their wordfor what they promise
their equipment can do for your system.
They suggest you bring along your own CD's and
listen for yourself - an invitation we at 47 West One
confidently extend to you.
The presentation you will experience involves the
most radical approach to digital audio conversion.
Apatented Ring DAC is the heart of every dCS
product, dramatically enhancing all CD replay and
now, with the introduction of the company's GRIEG
analogue to digital converter vinyl reproduction
(MM or MC) also achines new heights of fidelity.
We've long been awed by the upsampling capability
of these wonderful devices, the PURCELL has shown
us how even ordinary CD's can be transcribed to
perform like genuine high sample-rate recordings.
And that seems to be the trick, by breaking the
'rules' dCS have redefined our expectations of
digital replay Their patented circuit'',also ensures
that both converters; ELGAR and DELIUS not only
deliver incomparable performance but are also
designedfor simple, software upgrades to keep them
ahead of any new technology andformat.
And with dCS' involvement in the recording industry.
they'll always have something up their sleeve. Magic!

West1
P'
26 NEW CAVENDISH STREET
NORTHAMPTON: 01603 637871

LONDON

One

W1G 8TY

PHONE: 020 7486 8262/3
PETERBOROUGH: 01733 341755
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Nairn Audio
Stageline
A simple but highly effective
phono pre- amp, and not just
for Naim amplifiers

PRICE

£175

SUPPLIER

Naim Audio Ltd

CONTACT

01722 332266

When Naim Audio
introduced its latest NAIT 5integrated and NAC
112 pre-amplifers, you could've been forgiven for
wondering if those LP lovers of Salisbury had
lost the plot. The recent 5series amplifiers, you
see, have aconspicuous (for LP users) absence

the Achilles' heel of many aphono stage. This is

definition and impact. For NAIT 5and NAC

all the more crucial when moving- coil cartridges

amplifier owners needing straightforward phono

are involved, as the amount of gain required to

capability, the Stageline is the must- have

bring alow- output cartridge up to line- level will

solution. The fact that it can be slotted into any
turntable system with the help of aNaim PSU is

often carry the penalty of introducing some 5oHz
hum into the system, with distracting and
distinctly un-high-fideJty results.
Ipowered amoving- coil Stageline Swith a
Flat-Cap 2, and used aDIN-to phono lead to

112

also worth bearing in mind, especially when
tnere's aneed to bring no-nonsense musicality
back into the record collection.
WORDS ANDREW HARRISON

connect to anon-Naim system (comprising
Technics SU-Caoio pre-amp, Musical Fidelity

OLOGY

HT600 power and Acoustic Energy AEi
loudspeakers). At front was aLinn

the Stageline employs again stage with
multiple discrete transistors, followed by

all well and good if you have an LP12 and Aro
arm with on- board Naim Prefix, but aPrefix

L1312/Lingo/Ittok/MC )ubilee. Instantly, the Naim
magic could be heard, with the turntable

passive RIAA equalisation (with amodicum of LF
filtering), then an active output stage. In

won't work with every turntable, and since not
every record player in existence was hewn in

sounding refined and tomposed. And
importantly, hum and noise were subjectively

addition, the moving- coil version includes an
extra voltage regulator section to aid

of inputs for connecting aturntable. This may be

Glasgow there will be some systems that remain

extremely low. Referencing back to aMichell

wanting for aNaim phono step-up. And besides,
the Prefix installation insists on an upmarket

Delphini showed the antithesis of the Naim

performance at low voltage levels. Neither
m- m nor m- cversion offers anything in the way

sound: all detail and clarity, with air and space

of user adjustments for diverse cartridge

NAC 52 pre-amp, or separate Flat-Cap/Hi-Cap

around notes. The critical difference is one that

PSU, any of which may be deemed inappropriate

seeps into the consciousness after playing afew

charactersitics. The moving-coil version is
configured for Troika- style low output cartridges

for an entry-level Naim system.
The solution is the Stageline, asmall metal-

sides. In the latter system, the Delphini gave the
effect of sounding too busy, too detailed. Further
trials lead to all-Naim electronics, starting with a

of around 2oopV output. Two versions of the m- c
Stageline are offered, designated Sor K. the

NAIT 5amplifier. This really highlighted the

-oRF

boxed unit (about i2ox5oxi87mm, whd) that
comfortable sits by the turntable or amplifier,
and takes its power from aNaim amplifier or

Jifference between them being their tolerance
interference. The Kversion has amore

flowing, musical character of the

'open' window better suited to high-class

power supply. Because it

Sondek, making asound that inspired

cartridges in an RF clean environment, although

has no power

atrawl through the record collection; a

transformer inside,

good sign that the system is 'on song'!

both versions are designed to have afrequency
response extending to an order of magnitude

and more

Adding aFlat- Cap 2to power both a

greater than the nominal audio passband.

particularly
because of Naim's
adherence to strict
common earthing

Stageline Kand the pre-amp section of
the NAIT had the effect of bringing
in more air and clarity, along
with atouch more low- end

practice, the delicate
electronics inside should
remain free of extraneous
mains- related interference,

KEY FEATURES
Affordable high- quality phono pre- amp
Available in m-cor m- mversions

C Hold the chips:
all discrete

Solid yet compact construction

components
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Musical Fidelity
X-A2OOR amp
Individual in presentation,
minimalist in function,
this remote- control
integrated tops MF's
'X Series' range

PRICE

£699

SUPPLIER

Musical Fidelity Ltd

CONTACT

020 8900 2866

This is th e

strong magnetic currents well away from the

sockets for the inputs, tape

audio circuitry. Although the basic circuit is

record output and pre-amplifier section
output, the last enabling connection of an

essentially the same across the four versions,
there have been various detail changes and
improvements, and the current capability has
been increased.
The six inputs are electrically identical and

additional power amplifier, or power amplifiers
(one or two of the X-ASioo dual monos for
example) for those who prefer abi-amplified
drive or who want additional loudspeakers in
another room. Single L/R pairs of gold-plated

fourth integrated
amplifier in Musical Fidelity's Xseries. The

are labelled CD, Tuner, Aux 1, 2, 3and Tape.

original, manually operated X-Ai was eventually

Selection is handled by an Alps rotary switch

loudspeaker output connectors are provided and

superseded by the currently listed X-A2, and the

operated either by hand from the large fascia

the panel is completed by amale XL Rsocket for

first remote controllable version, the X-MooR, by
this X-A2ooR. All four are nearly identical in

knob or by its integral motor, under instruction
from the handset. Similarly muscle or motor can

the three-wire umbilical cord from the power

appearance. They're all housed in the same

be used to rotate the ganged 50k-ohm

unmistakably profiled case, with its black
painted, mildly finned extruded aluminium case,

potentiometer which forms the volume control.
In between these two on the fascia is asingle

The entire circuit is assembled on a
single-sided PCB which occupies the plan area of

lomm thick brushed aluminium fascia and solid

push-button for Tape Monitor, which allows true

turned knobs. All are also rated at 75 watt per

off-tape monitoring with three- head recorders. A
blue LED denotes power on. The only other item

channel into 8ohms, have six line-level inputs
plus atape monitor and cater for just asingle
pair of loudspeakers. Aseparately housed

on the fascia is ainfra- red receiver eye. There

toroidal mains transformer is employed, making

mono button.

the compact main case feasible and keeping
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are no balance or tone controls, no filters and no
The rear panel has 16 gold-plated phono

supply.

the case. The phono sockets, switches and
volume control are all board- mounted so that
there is aminimum of point-to-point wiring. AC
from the mains transformer secondary is taken
to abridge rectifier via line fuses and the
resulting DC maintained on two io,000pF
reservoir capacitors. The AC feed also goes to a
small additional low voltage toroidal which

auditions

O On the back: 16 gold-plated input phonos,
tape recorder and pre-amp outputs

O Designed to be hidden away: the
mains transformer is aseparate unit
Alittle hardness in the treble when first
Unmistakable:
profiled case, lomm

inpacked disappeared entirely once it had

thick brushed
aluminium fascia,

warmed up, and did not reappear. The midrange
is adelight and the bass full and firm, something
of ahouse trait and finked Ithink with adequate

turned knobs

current delivery.
Individuality in presentatior ard minimalism

provides an independent supply for
the infra- red control circuitry.
Extensive local low-level voltage
regulation is employed and the entire audio
circuitry is managed with disrrete transistors.
Matched pairs of temperature-compensated
output devices are used, two per channel. These

the latter unavailable on the fascia, although

in function will inevitably limit its market, but in
terms of performance alone I've nothing but

selecting an unused input has the same effect.

praise for the X-A2ooR. It is well considered, well

Conversely the tape monitor can only be
switched on X-A2ooR. Being the simple

WORDS_IVOR HUMPHREYS

realised and very well mannereo.

electromechanical system it is, the source and
volume sett:ngs are recalled on power- up.
The is Mus'cal Fidelity through and through:

TECHNOLOGY
This is asolid-state integrated amplifier rated at

are soldered beneath the PCB and attached to

instantly recognisable and formidably good at its

an aluminium former which in turn is bolted to

job. With so-so amplifiers it can be difficult to

component circuitry. Ft has six lie- level inputs

the underside of the case, thereby ensuring
adequate heat dissipation even under high

detail the limitations as doubts begin to creep
in; confidence only builds if time goes by

w;th separate tape monitor, and apre-amplifier

level drive. The case runs warm to the touch

without aqt.alm. Tne first thing Inoticed here

stage output for bi-amp:ng/mutti-nom use.
Remote control of ir put selection and volume.

even under idling conditions. This implies,
however, substantial bias of the output stage

was the grip — the projection of arock-solid,

The transformer is in aseparate housing.

towards Class A.
Only nine of the buttons on the supplied
47- button system handset are relevant here.

beautifully articulated image which emains
stable independently of the dynamic vigour of
the signal. Linked to this is the ' pacing' of

75W per channel into 8ohms, using discrete

EEY FEATURES

energetic material. Some amplifiers (and indeed
some performers) cart make even afast tempo

Liquid midrange quality

appear lethargic — it's amatter of attack — but
the X-A2ooR certainly has the measure of the

Beautifully articulated sound staging

minor frustration), volume up and down (two
speeds: the knob rotates faster after acouple of

task, effortlessly on the beat, always

Crisp, dynamic rhythmic presentation

seconds if the button is held down) and mute,

rhythmically secure.

They control source selection (numbered simply
1-6 rather than duplicating the input labels — a
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Arcam FMJ E1V27
Dv() p 12 upr

This solid, British- made DVD-V player

" ir

PRICE

offers audible and visible justification
for its four-figur price tag

me

allowed Arcam to incorporate modifications on

£1599.90

SUPPLIER

MR Cambridge Ltd

CONTACT

01223 203203

Ror CD-RW, hybrid dual- layer SACD, HDCD CD,

satisfy critics and consumers. Agood example is

MPEG CD, DVD video or Video CD.

the FMI CD23, based on the Alpha 9CD player
but including an additional power supply inside

inumounir

to serve the Ring DAC and analogue stages.

Arcam launched its

type of compatible media it is: Red Book CD, CD-

most of the range, lifting performance enough to

But the feature that will get the videophiles
the most excited is the motion adaptive
progressive scan video output. Using asuitable

The DV88 and DV27 differ in several crucial

display device — that is, either avideo projector

areas, even though acasual glance can lead to

or plasma screen — it is possible to de- interlace

DVD player, the DV88, late last year to

one being confused for the other. Externally, the

the video signal and view films in progressive

widespread critical acclaim. It was welcomed as

FMI has asolid extruded 8mm-thick fascia, while

scan via acomponent connection. This makes

the company's first audio and video source

the DiVA uses athinner panel with endcaps to

video images look more like film, removing the

component, quietly sporting aDiVA badge on

finish that extrusion's hollow cross-section.

cross- hat( hmoiré patterns on check suits, for

the front to signal Arcam's membership of the

Lining the FMI's chassis is avibration- damping

example, increasing clarity on fast-moving action

Digitally- integrated- Video- and- Audio set, and

material, Acousteel (formerly Sontech), used in

and generally cleaning up the entire picture.

proving itself along the way not at all shabby as

car body panels to reduce mechanical noise.

Unfortunately, it doesn't work with European PAL

an audio CD player. It stood out as one of the

This gives the player amore solid feel and

DVDs [ see Technology].

very few DVD players from aBritish

should lessen intrinsic and external vibration, for

manufacturer to be built in-house ender its own

improved performance.

first

license, in contrast with those players built from

On the back panel is ahost of high- end video
connection standards. There is the ubiquitous

The disc transport and control logic are

SCART socket which can be configured for RGB

practically the same as with the DV88. When

or Component video: an S- Video output;

playing regular CDs it can be alittle confusing

Composite video on RCA phono socket, plus

upmarket development of that player, using the

initially as the controls still behave like most

three phono sockets for progressive scan

Full Metal Jacket casework and styling touches

DVD video players. For example, when fast

Component output. Using S- Video alone, picture

originally introduced by Arcam for Is exported

scanning through adisc, it only requires the

quality was extremely good, once again more

Alpha range. It became apparent that it wasn't

forward or reverse search button to be pressed

than good enough for my CRT television. And

only overseas customers who could appreciate

once momentarily to engage scan mode,

when connected to aplasma screen, Icould

designer metal fascias in preference to sculpted

compared to aCD player which scans at speed

appreciate why progressive scan is such ahot

plastic, as the the popularity of the FM] series in

for only as long as the relevant button is held

topic in AV circles, as it brought the kind of

the UK showed. Added desirability can be

down. Disc loading is slower too, as in this case

benefits witnessed by the transition from 16- bit

attributed to not just cleaner styling, though.

the machine's drive mechanism and processor

CD to 24/96 high- resolution audio. Colours were

Having afew more pence to raid the parts bin

must first interrogate adisc to ascertain what

more faithfully reproduced and fast panning

akit of parts from the multinationals.
Now we have the FMI DV27, the more
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camera motion was easier to follow as it played

an extended listening time to be animble and

more fluidly, to name two obvious and

pacey player of CDs, if lacking the bass authority

Traditionally, televisions have used interlaced

demonstrable improvements.

and upper sweetness of agood dedicated CD

video, which writes the picture to the screen in

player, the new DV27 restores the balance: it

two takes (odd and even lines), at 5o or 6o

better D/A converter chips, again from Wolfson

adds low bass weight and upper smoothness, if

fields per second. The computer industry

Microelectronics, this time WM874o instead of

at the expense of alittle lost projection and

adopted aprogressive scan system for comuter

WM8716. The 24- bit, 192kHz capability remains

drive. It is amore mature sounding product

monibrs, with ahigher refresh rate to prevent

the same but signal-to-noise ratio figures from

which should serve as more even-handed and

visual flicker. This way, the complete screen

the new chips are slightly improved. One two-

equitable music player.

image is built up by drawing consecutive

On the audio hardware side, the DV27 uses

channel DAC chip is used for each channel again

Mechanical noise from the DV27, as with

horizontal lines before restarting at the top, and

in dual- differential mode. An extra linear power

many DVD players, was still high. When

transformer is used in the DV27 compared to the

compared to normal CD players, which play

new display devices like high-performance

DV88, making three inclusive of aswitch- mode

almost silently, the DV27 is often audible above

video projectors and plasma screens. Arcarn

it is this system that has expanded interest in

supply for transport and video sections. This is

quiet passages of film or music, despite the

designed its own progressive scan decoder

designed to help stabilise power delivery to the

application of three layers of damping panels

board for the DV27 using amotion adaptive de-

individual audio and video blocks within in abid

within. For some people this will preclude siting

interlacer chipset from Silicon Image, leadtrg to

to raise performance.

the player anywhere near the listening/viewing

claims for performance superior to any Japanese

Sound quality of the DV27 was judged

position.

DVD pkayer with de- interlace progressive

For any prospective buyer of anew DVD video

against aDiVA DV88, as well as aselection of CD

capability. The DV27 converts interpolated

players. Playing music from compact disc, the

player, the FMI DV27 certainly has plenty going

DV27 showed some trade- up from the sound of

for it. Today it can play just about any optical

bit video DAC at 54MHz, with wide bandwidth

the DV88. The DV27 has awarmer tonal balance,

disc from any part of the world, with the notable

video buffers for each

giving more weight to the bass with asmoother,

exception of the two rival audio formats of SACD

component signals. The chipset supports 4,8op

less steely treble. The DV88, on the other hand,

and DVD-Audio. Arcam has no plans for SACD at

(US NISC) and 576p ( European PAL) standards.

has more midband projection, clarity and

present, but is working toward aDVD-A upgrade

Virtually all commercial video released to the

articulation: the DV27 is richer and yet mildly

for both this machine and the DIVA DV88.

public incorporates Macrovision teahnology to

recessed here. Where previously Ihad found the

Additionally, when the American film industry is

hinder copying of analogue video to aVHS video

DV88 to sound congested and muddled when

satisfied with astandard that allows its anti-

recorder. Unfortunately, due to the myopia of

playing aharmonically complex brass passage

copy technology to survive the de- interlacing

the US film industry, it is not possible within ' he

with overlapping tenor and alto saxophones,

conversion on PAL DVDs, afirmware upgrade is

terms of amanufacturer's license to allow the

trumpet, and clarinet, the DV27 contained itself

promised for the player which will remove the

viewing of PAL DVDs in progressive scan

by not allowing too much excitement in the first

current block.

because astandard for progressive PAL that still

place. My only worry was whether it was just a

Faced with achoice between players, Istill

digital video back to analogue video with an ii

of the Y,

Pr and Pb

incorporates Macrovision's 'spoiler anti- copy

little to polite at times, having less of the get-up-

found plenty to enjoy with the DV88, although

signal was never set, thus excluding any

and-go of its DIVA cousin. Alively folk-rock

most would certainly prefer the smoother DV27.

licensee of DVD technology from selling

anthem from Blackmore' Night, ' Home Again'

The price difference is not minor in this case as

progressive-enabled PAL DVD players.

[Fires At Midnight, SPV 72432] steers toward an

you could almost buy two DV88s at £ 899 each

eastern european folk knees- up, which the DV27

for the price of asingle DV27. But if you already

still played with the requisite panache, showing

own aprogressive scan capable screen or

awider and deeper soundstage, filling out even

projector, or plan on acquiring soon, and

further for the tavernesque vocal choruses, and

possess alarge collection of Region iDVDs,

with more top- end sweetness on the chiming

then the FMI has to be the first choice for its

acoustic guitars and mandolin.

stunning picture quality alone.

In short, then, while the DV88 has shown over

Moon adaptive progressive scan output
24- bit, iozkHz D/A audio converters
Compatible with most CD/DVD media

WORDS ANDREW HARRISON
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A Unique Amplifier
By A Unique Designer
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Sony SS-AL5 Mk2 loudspeaker

Supertweeter? Here extended treble response is built in
PRICE

£ 12o0/pair

SUPPLIER

Sony UK Ltd

CONTACT

01932 816000

Although very few

people
can hear up to 2okHz (traditionally held to be
the extent of the audio bandwidth), equipment
that exceeds it can yield greater rea!ism. In the
affordable SS-AL5 Mk2, Sony has created a
compact, stand- mounting design whose single
tweeter handles the entire range from the 3kHz
crossover point right out to 7okHz, almost two
octaves beyond the usual top limit.
The AL5 is atwo-way reflex loaded
loudspeaker in which the tweeter is partnered
by ai3omm Kevlar coned bass/midrange unit.
Naturally both are made in-house. The LF unit
occupies acast chassis and has amassive
8omm diameter complementary magnet
assembly which allows it to be used close to a
television or monitor. Extensive listening (much

ends, inteinal and external, to minimise
turbulence. Gold-plated, cushion- based and

however, profit considerably from bi-wiring and
is unfoigiving of modestly rated amplifiers (the
one of course related to the other); the reins
need to be tight or the performance will be

and edge profile. The rear suspension is the

cone-topped feet are supplied to provide the
optimum junction between cabinet and stand.
This is asplit crossover design and although

conventional pleated fabric disk while the cone
edge is terminated by aprominent convex roll

shorting links are supplied for anormal two-wire
feed, bi-wiring (or bi-amplification) is intended

controlled and rhythmically crisp. This would be
an ideal candidate for use in conjunction with a

surround which allows large excursions. The

as the hard-wiled circuit is electrically and

high quality active subwoofer. The cabinet looks

junction with the voice coil former is covered by
athin plastic dome stiffened greatly by its

physica.ly split, assembled on two plywood
boards. The components are high quality, with

transparent, acoustically.

profile. The tweeter is abeautifully made,

heavy gauge copper windings on the chokes

instrument-quality component. It has a6imm

(e-cored in the tweeter arm). high current

diameter chassis located in a98mm diameter

capability ,esistors and Rifa capacitors.

of it done by Sony UK's technical staff) has
resulted in amodified diaphragm construction

faceplate which is in turn set flush in the baffle.
The carbon- graphite dome sits in the shallow
fiare of its integral metal surround and is
normally protected by an open mesh cover

The impedance curve exhibits the usual twin

compromised. Bass output is modest but well

neat with its grille in place and it is all but
The SS-AL; Mk2 is as persuasive in its
re-creation of the solo voice as it is in generating
the presence of alarge choral work; as clean
and crisp ir its delivery of solo instrumental as it

peaks ()Ca reflex design, here at 34 and 78Hz

is with studio derived rock. I'm very impressed.

with athird at around 1.6kHz. Nominally 4ohms,
the impedance dips only alittie below that

WORDS_IYOR HUMPHREYS

frequency reach is amodest 42Hz and the

Atwo-way reflex loaded design, with avery

bringing it forward fractionally to give ameasure

sensitivity moderate at 86dB spl for 2.83V at 1m.

wide frequency -esponse to complement SACD

of time alignment.

figure, with aminimum value at zooHz. The low

TECHNOLOGY

which is held in place by magnetic attraction.
The LF unit sits on, rather than in, the baffle,

This is an impressive, coherent design,

and DVD-Audio audio: anewly developed

The cabinet is made of real wood veneered
board and the baffle of 32mm thick, 19- layer

capable of generating atangible and extremely

carbon- graphite dome tweeter covers the entire

detailed sound stage given suitable ancillaries.

range from 3kHz —7okHz. The long excursion

maple ply. Top, bottom, front and rear panels are

Its tonal balance is remarkably seamless with

bass/midrange driver has woven Kevlar cone for

flat but the sides are elegantly curved, the
shape formed by varying the panel thickness;

little of the cabinet resonance that tends to

excellent stiffness- to-weight ratio and is

characterise many box loudspeakers. It does,

powered by alarge magnet assembly.

internally all opposite faces are parallel. Cabinet
stiffness is enhanced by afigure-of-eight
plywood brace set horizontally between the LF

While the

KEY FEATURES

driver and tweeter. Internally the top, bottom

crossover
design implies

Well expressed, even tonal balance

and sides are lined with absorbent foam. Twin
34mm diameter reflex ports vent to the front at

bi-wiring or
bi-amping,

Modest but c;ean bass output

the bottom of the baffle. Some worm long
these are cranked internally to face more

these links do
allow single
wire connection

towards the centre of the void and have rounded

Very stable image projection
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Magnum Dynalab
MD-208 receiver
The world's best two- channel tuner/amp?
PRICE

£2850

SUPPLIER

Audiofreaks

CONTACT

020 8948 4153

These have no global feedback, just small

in-house, which is probably unique in the audio

amounts of feedback around the output stage.

industry. This is afour- stage tuner (the MD102

The MD- 208 receiver is the outcome of that

has five stages, and greater selectivity and

collaboration.

sensitivity). Wide and narrow IF bandwidth

The control system is straightforward, with

Out of nowhere,

receivers have

settings mean you can roll your own compromise

two large rotaries, one for volume, the other for

between peak distortion and superior adjacent

tuning. Between them an array of buttons

channel rejection.

become big business for the big name

provide power on/standby, input selection (six

electronics multinationals, but of course these

line inputs plus tuner), FM interstation muting

somewhere in that Never- Never Land between

Build quality of this heavyweight (22kg) is

are multi- channel home cinema receivers, not

and FM stereo/mono, IF wide and narrow

first rate and excellent, with an unusual wave

stereo ones, of which you'll find virtually none of

bandwidth and aswitch that toggles the action

motif at the sides which include awood section,

UK origin, and very few even from North America

of one of the two moving- coil meters between

and deep heatsink fins. Rear panel socketry

— their spiritual home. This test is of an

signal strength and multipath. The other meter is

includes high quality 4mm binding posts with

exception — perhaps the only stereo receiver of

acentre tune indicator, and the tuned frequency,

blanking inserts that Icould not dislodge, and an

serious audiophile intent in the last decade. And

input or volume setting (depending on operating

F- type 75 ohm aerial socket. Apre- amplifier

it is from an unlikely source. Magnum Dynalab is

mode) is displayed digitally.

output is available, and the MD- 208 comes with

asmall — very small — specialist manufacturer

The tuner is not dissimilar to the MD102 in

ametal- cased remote control, with aminimum

from Toronto; we reviewed the MDio2 FM tuner

some ways, but it is actually billed as arefined

of buttons to control major features, excluding

in the February 2001 issue.

version of the Etude, an older and simpler

FM tuning, but including full audio muting.

When I
visited Magnum Dynalab's facility

design with no station preset facility. Like the

about three years ago, the company was talking

tuners of yours and my youth, the MD- 208 is

The remote control is particularly praiseworthy

There are few operational issues to report.

of aproject in co-operation from Simaudio,

tuned by amoving- plate variable capacitor, and

because it is solidly built and there are so few

known in North America for high- end amplifiers.

its discrete front-end is designed and built

buttons. Curiously, every second input selected

Heavyweight build quality: an
unusual wave motif embraces awood
trim section and deep heatsink fins

october
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FM tuner ultimately worthwhile, but it was also a
pleasure to listen to awide range of speech and
some music- based material on Radio 4.
Whatever kind of programming turns you on,
the MD- 208 will do it justice. The flavour of the
sound is rather different to most synthesiser
tuners. There is more substance, more gravitas
to the sound, but it is not warm and woolly, but
alive and fresh, with plenty of detail, and
consistent three dimensional imagery, where
many tuners tend to image well laterally, but
may be found wanting in the depth plane. Of
course this remains an extremely expensive way
to buy amanual FM-only tuner and too watt
0 No- carbon based parts in the pre- amp...

O Digital display belies the analogue inside

amplifier, but it is avery attractive one which
with asuitable choice of aerial, CD player and

generated amuted click, and the interstation

integrated and tuneful, and the treble is taut but

muting transition was marked by quite loud
popping soLnds, almost like the DC offset on

never intrusive or brash. Not once was there a
trace of run in anyway.
Given Magnum's track record, the tuner ought

speakers would made atruly excellent fuss- free
high-performance system, capable of rivalling
hairshirt high-end.

the load. More importantly, the meters are
accurately set, the well-weighted tuning wheel

to be the star of the show. It is. Officially this is

WORDS_ALVIN GOLD

has asmooth, progressive action, and station
frequencies are correctly indicated across the

some amplifieFs when the output is connected to

not as good atuner as the MD102, and Iam in

alternative makes that are more obviously

TECHNOLOGY

band, which is not be taken for granted with

ro position to make any assertions to the
contrary — the MD102 went back home along
time ago. But I
did form astrong opinion: the

analogue tuners. Once warmed up, there is no

MD- 208, at the very least, has certain

significant tuning drift from one day to the next.
I've alluded to the need to run the MD- 208 in.

advantages over the senior model, including

It really does take an age to come on song, but

modest strength when used with the same

the end result is smooth and fluid, and worthy of

excellent Magnum coil loaded ST- 2dipole aerial,

the high- end tag. The amplifier section has solid,
extended lows, and smooth open highs,

placed similarly and in the same orientation as
for the previous test. Tnis time I
was able to

straddling the tine between what is commonly

achieve essentially hiss- free reception of the

on the front panel or from the remote control,

understood as the sound of solid-state and
valves. As first plugged- in, the sourd is

main programmes of interest without resorting
to ahigher gain loft antenna.

and judging by the fact that the amplifier runs

quintessentially solid-state, but in the negative

lower background hiss- noise levels on signals of

On the issue of FM sound quality, ad is

This receiver's amplifier section has no overall
feedback, and just 6dB of local feedback around
the Class AB bipolar output stage. Input
impedance is defined by J-FETs, which in my
experience means that you can expect the
amplifier to take an absolute age to run in, and
that it should be left powered up as much as
possible. Indeed the main power switch is on
the back, while standby switching is available

cool in standby mode, excessive power
dissipation when not in use will not be a
problem. Other highlights include asymmetrical
signal path that is short; and there are no

sense.
Iran the amplifier with the internal tuner (of

dependent on the broadcasters. It is asimple
statement of fact that most mairstream stations

course) and with aCD player, the Musical

seem to care little about sound quality, but are
more concerned aboLt pushing out the highest

carbon- based parts in the pre- amplifier which

Fidelity A3 CD. Quite awide range of speakers
were used ranging from the sublime IMIab

possible average levels, which of course means

volume control is built around acrystal

Mezzo Utopia, to the ridiculous in the shape of

compression, often by the truckload. Sometimes

processor functioning as a 'shunt-to-ground

various stereo miniature sub/sat systems, taking

the situation is even worse, and as so often the

applying more or less impedance against the

in anew upmarket floorstander from Ruark

real horror stories concern Classic FM, who just

input signal'. This, according to Simaudio,

called the CL3o. and aquality compact, toe 781
from Mission along the way. In some cases the

don't seem to care. One symphonic broadcast I

means again control which doesn't degrade

heard was so grossly over- modulated that the

sonically regardless of the setting. The amplifier

Magnum replaced agood integrated amplifier

music sounded as though it was being

is rated at looW/ch into 8ohm, and 160 watt

with aslightly lower rated power output, though

accompanied by someone tearing paper. The

into 4, peak output current is 30 amps, derived

the power diffeFence was not really afactor as

next day, the same station simply sounded

from generously- rated shielded toroidals, one

both were used well within their limits most of
the time, thougn the gap opened out when the

compressed and boring.

for the amplifier, and another for the tuner, and

Of course Radio 3was acompletely different
kettle of fish, and so was Radio 4. 1enjoyed
some exquisite and moving sounds on Radio 3

the damping factor is better than too. On paper
at least, this is likely to be amore than well

volume was raised.
Even at lower volumes, however, the outcome
always favourea the Magnum which was also the

cause 'colorations and other inaccuracies'. The

endowed amplifier for most practical purposes

more costly of the two, assuming for the sake of

which really were as good as Classic FM was
bad, and Ican think ot no better exampie than a

argument that the Magnum's amplifier is costed
at half the price of the receiver. Overall I'd place

Dvorak Cello Concerto broadcast Istumbled
across. Broadcast from the Orkney Islands, a

low- feedback 100W/ch amplifier

the Magnum somewhere in YBA and Primare

combination of inspired music, fine playing and

High performance FM-only manual tuner

territory in terms of quality, but with awarmth

excellent sound lifted your author for the rest of

and grace closer to Primare than the sharper and

the day, and led to regrets about not checking

Pre- amp output can be used to drive a

more analytical YBA house sound. Tonally it is

out the radio listings earlier. It is experiences

subwoofer

certainly relatively full, but it is also well

like this that make the cost of atruly excellent

KEY FEATURES
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creating images out of air

•

music as it is
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Wharfedale Diamond 8.1 loudspeaker
Does size really matter?
PRICE

£ 12o/pair

SUPPLIER

Wharfedale International Ltd

CONTACT

0845 458 0011

With areturn to audiophile values
of yore, the Diamond 8Series, of which the
298x196x183mm (hwd) 8.1 is the smallest, marks
acomplete departure for Wharfedale. Funny,
then, that the best speaker the company has
made in decades is manufactured entirely, bar
the woofer cone material, in acountry still
regarded by its (envy- motivated) detractors as
similar to tapan in the 19505: nice price, shame
about the quality. In this case, with no ' Made In
China' sticker, you'd think it came from Denmark.
It's not all good news, though: the Diamond
8.1 must be played with the grilles removed if
you're to attain the state of bliss tshall describe

quality smacking of serious audiophilia. These

off- axis resulted in less of achange than t

below, and, alas, sans grilles the 8.1 is visually

rest in arecess, and are fitted in arow of four,

expected, despite the array being set up for a

reminiscent of the cheap Jamos of 20 years ago.

rather than one pair above the other. They're

hot seat. What was constant regardless of where

As you can see here, it's coloured in the sort of

linked by stout bridging bars, and mounted, with

tsat or stood was astonishing clarity, top- to-

subtle champagne worthy of vintage Marantz or

aminimalist crossover, to an integral PCB

bottom cohesion, more than plentiful bass and a

current Quad tube gear, but suffers because of

assembly. Iactually preferred them single- wired;

midband naturalness that recalled the Quad ESL.

its gilded Allen bolts, atawdry injection-

bi-wiring mode seemed slightly more open, but

moulded- on- to-the- baffle, gold plated

openness is never an issue with this speaker.

thresho.d-of-pain levels, you will detect sibilance

Wharfedale signature/logo, unnecessary

They sounded more 'of apiece' single-wired —

on vocals and strings. But these go loud enough

grooves and sculpting around the front port. So

the trade-off Ifound least compromising.

you should forget this cheap'n'nasty maple/gold
efforts and opt instead for the all- black version.
At the top of the 8.1's baffle in the central

The first sounds Ifed it were mono (Louis

Adownside? if you hammer them to

— even with 30W solid-state integrateds —
never to be driven to that point. Wharfedale's

Prima's 'Just AGigolo'). With these speakers

Steve Hewlett has designed awork of genius.

spaced 7ft apart and with atightly defined

WORDS_KEN KESSLER

position is alin ferrofluid-cooled, silk dome

image at dead centre, there was tne deliriously

tweeter — no metal tizz here — fitted with a

baffling deceptior of no sound whatsoever

TECHNOLOGY
Although the price and the specs — looW power

neodymium magnet. It rests in an orifice with

emerging from those two boxes to either side of

flared edges to prevent diffraction problems.

the musical image. The image floated in front of

handling, 86cB sensitivity, 6ohm impedance —

Directly below it is a5.25in long-throw mid/bass

me: truly holographic, utterly vivid, purely mono.

all clearly point *. ouse with

driver with agenuine and distinctive Kevlar cone.

Moving on to recordings of atwo- channel

state integrated amp', Icared not about their

This driver boasts ' Flexaural surround rim

nature, especially Classic Records' vinyl reissue

minimum performance. Iwanted to hear the

resonance control', anitrile rubber inverted

of Crosby Stills & Nash, Shirley Bassey with

max. And although I'd agree that components

surround, vented dual- layer voice coils on an

Nelson Riddle, anti Willy DeVille's 'Assassin Of

should be assessed in the context in which

aluminium former, an 'excursion- limited' spider

Love', the 8.is continued to astonish with a

they'll be used, Iwasn't in the mood for low fi.

and aprofiled phase plug to further reduce

soundstage so wide and so deep that one

So Ihooked then up to the f2995 Musical

resonance and improve off-axis performance.

listener thought he was hearing the massive

Fidelity Nu- Vista M3 integrated amp, with a

And off-axis performance is one of th's

Apogee Scintillas sitting Dehind the tliamonds.

couple of hundred watts per side and sound on

masterpiece's special party tricks.

Image height was superlative, if not quite the

the right side of ieavenly. Ifed it with the Nu-

best I've experienced. What almost ' sounded like

Vista 3D CD player and the SME io with SMEto

those using the 8.1 in small rooms will be able to

fio,000 per pair' was the stage width, depth and

arm and Transfiguration Temper cartridge.

use them near the wall without restricting its

image placement within the sound stage.

Below the woofer is afront- mounted port, so

flow. But that would be amistake, because,

Wharfedale suggests stand- mounting the 8.1

when positioned 24in or more from all walls, the

with the speaker facing the listener rather than

8.1 makes such good use of free space that

firing straight anead, with enough toe In so that

you'll swear you were listening to adipole made

you don't see the sides of the enclosure when

by Wharfedale's sister brand.

you look at each speaker. This created atriangle

At the back, there are multi- way binding
posts in sufficient numbers for bi-wiring, with

between the speakers, with the hot seat 8ft from

'
3classic

4oW solid-

KEY FEATURES
Under 12in tê II
Astonishing carity
Solid central image

the speaker line. Turning one's head or moving

—1‘
f
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eWest One
London McIntosh Centre
For more than fifty years McIntosh has
enjoyed areputation in the he world
as the American Power bouse.'
Not surprising, with some McIntosh amplifiers
delivering four figures, these are big systems
in every sense of the word.

As enthusiasts ourselves, we've long been fans
of the company's leading edge valve
amplifiers. In fact the latest big valve amps
have attracted aknowledgeable following at
KJ and we're pleased that more state-of-the-art
releases are on their way to us.

Yet, with such power comes remarkable

What has been pleasantly surprising, is how

subtle and technological finesse, the gentle

successfully McIntosh has embraced current

giants of both two and multi-channel systems.

1

multi-channel technology Their home cinema
systems are not only as versatile as anything
currently available, they are so easy to use.
There's avery compelling retro'feel to all
McIntosh hardware which has atangible
authenticity Materials and controls feel just
right and massive construction suggests an
investment rather than apurchase.
To support that it's worth knowing, in the
United States McIntosh enjoys the highest level
of customer loyalty in the industry.
McIntosh is highly specified, demonstrably
effective equipment that stands head and
shoulders above mainstream audio and
home-cinema systems An impressively
comprehensive range ofproducts is available
to meet the widely different requirements of
both serious music and film lovers.
Is the London McIntosh center; we hold the
largest stock of McIntosh equipment in
Europe. So, whether your preference is for
stereo or multi-channel, prepare yourself
for amost spectacular; high powered
demonstration, exclusively at KJ West One

r's

One
26 NEW CAVENDISH STREET
NORTHAMPTON: 01603 637871

LONDON

W1G 8TY

PHONE: 020 7486 8262/3
PETERBOROUGH: 01733 341755
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Cyrus aC7.5 and SmartPower
PRICE

£ 7oo/£55o

SUPPLIER

Cyrus Electronics

CONTACT

01480 435577

speakers, but there's potential for high-fide:ity
reproduction, with great upgrade possibilities.
WORDS ANDREW HARRISON

TECHNOLOGY
The aCA7.5 uses current feedback with

Above the Cyrus 7integrated

digitally- controlled analogue volume. Azerocross detection circuit means no audible ' zipper'

[TB, June ' oo; AH, Feb ' ai] lies atwo- box
combination of aCA7.5 pre- amp and SmartPower

noise as volume is adjusted. Sea t
ed relays

power amp. The latter derives its name from its

quietly select each input, and .qar earthing is

versatility, as it can be readily converted to

used to reduce low-level ground lnterference.

bridged mono operation by aback switch,

XLR balanced outputs are also included. The

turning its 6oW/ch into io5W (8ohm).

SmartPower also uses the inverted die-cast

The aCA7.5, last seen in aCA7 form [ MC, Feb
'oi] is aseven input line- level pre-amp. Volume

•
•cre

chassis, with phono connector inputs, and BFA
connectors for loudspeaker(s). Additional power
amps can be connected via a 'clain' output, for

setting is cleverly denoted by aring of LEDs
around the knob, with control carefully scaled so

making Tori Amos sound delicate and breathy in

multi-amping applications. APSX-R power

that low volumes can be subtly adjusted.

refrain, yet thin and screecny when the stops

supply augments its delivery: with yohm loads,

were pulled out. Similarly Rickie Lee Jones

the SmartPower offers looW/ch not 8oW/ch.

Used together there was aclear and incisive
tone that gave an open window into tieble

sounded too forward and edgy. Bass was also

detail. There was an effortless quality to rock

too light. With classical the amps shone at

guitar, witnessed in the flowing, accurate rhythm

revealing string harmonics, sustaiied pianoforte

of the digitally- delayed guitar lines orb 'Another

notes and hall acoustics. Pizzicato strings in

Brick Pt f[
The Wall Live], where live atmosphere

'March To The Scaffold' sounded tight in awide

cues were wrung out from an expansive

stage filled out by vibrant brass punctuation.

soundstage. But on pop and rock from CD the
amplifier combination was too treble- forward,

These amps require careful auditioning to

KEY FEATURES
An expans,%e soundstage
Easily switched to abridged mono operation
Subtle volume adjustment at low levels

ensure compatibility with sharp sources or

Clearlight RDC Aspekt rack
turntable motor; or from without, from replayed
music or other ambient intrusions.
The Clearlight Audio Aspekt rack (750 x655 x
57omm, hwd) supports equipment in style on its
four shelves and is engineered to reduce

£595

SUPPLIER

hififorsale.com

CONTACT

0870

Supporting hi-fi in

absorbing RDC construction.

Compound ( RUE), aproprietary composite of
disparate materials such as rubber, cork, even

acurious effect on music. While it may be a

lead, combined to form anon- homogenous

truism to say that metal stands can add a

compound that is apoor transmitter of motional

'metallic' coloration, glass shelves a 'glassy'

energy. Thus it absorbs vibration — turning it to

sound, and so on, the Aspekt rack failed to

heat (albeit not enough to get warm!). Side

conform to expectations. Essentially, it had no

panels and rounded cone feet are made from

identifying influence on sound. It simply clarified

RDC of different densities, while the shelves are

music heard from equipment sited on it. The

IVIDF with ahelix routed into the underside, to

definiton of an acoustic guitar's plucked

break up standing modes in the panel. The top

harmonics was pe.ceivably, and repeatedly,

plate is two slabs joined together, each with a

improved, and there was less smearing of

spiral cut-out to form a 'double- helix'.

definition clearer. Going back to ano-Clearlightstand situation, music now sounded flat,
arack

TECHNOLOGY
the rack is made of aResonance Damping

instruments in the soundstage, making stereo

2412469

regret upon its departure after testing.
WORDS ANDREW HARRISON

vibration thanks to its innovative, energy
In listening tests this rack was found to have

PRICE

surprise at its efficacy was only surpassed by the

KEY FEATURES
Stylish modern support rack

pitch-wise. Rett,rn the equipment to the rack,

has two purposes — to keep it easily accessible

and the vibrancy and three- dimensionality was

and to give components an element of isolation,

restored. Body and texture of aviolin, for

from sound-degrading vibration. This can come

example, could really be appreciated, with more

from within: for example from aCD player or

air and adelightful delicacy of touch. My

RDC constriction improves sound
Available in choice of finishes and sizes
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Monitor Audio Gold Reference Series'
Monitor Audio's ceaseless drive for sonic perfection finds its latest expression in the new Gold Reference Series.
The Gold Reference brings new advanced drive unit technology to the market and implements it with the highest
standards of engineering and build currently possible.
Hi-fi and cinema systems have anew Gold standard.

F77,

Monitor Audio Gold Reference 20
'Fast and dynamic sound with bags of resolution... An excellent product
from Monitor Audio that deserves to continue the long standing success
of the Studio 205E. We have no choice but to recommend them highly.'

WHAT Heft?

*****

Monitor Audio Gold Reference io
'Beautifully judged pace and detail; no shortage of bass weight.
Few speakers just 36cm tall are capable of asound with so much
conviction... the GRio's carry on Monitor Audio's enviable reputation
for great standmounters.'

See us at the
HiFi SHOW 2001
13/16th Sept.
Beaujolais room
mezzanine floor
Hammersmith Novotel Hotel
London

000
CÇri MONITOR AUDIO
Ji dox <es a:eta
Rayleigh, England.
01268 740580
info@monitoraudio.co.uk
www.monitoraudio.co.uk
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Audio Classics Model C
Speed, musicality, Iteanesque

relaxed, approachable and lucid way. I
enjoyed
their excellent separation of the different layers

styling and unforced

and textures of music, and the superb, solid
positioning of sounds in the stereo image. When
paired with valve amps such as triode- coupled

'British' sounds

Quad Ils, the sound acquired awhole new level
of texture and shape which was further
enhanced by aswitch to vinyl as asource.
If you are looking for aloudspeaker that
produces large amounts of bass then look
elsewhere; if you value speed and musicality
over quantity in the bass department, combined
with excellent imaging and adetailed but
untiring sound, then the Audio Classics Model C
is well worth auditioning.
WORDS_TONY BOLTON

TECHNOLOGY
Thei6kg cabinets boast 3omm solid cherry side
panels, with top, bottom and back made of
25mm MDF. The baffle, which slopes backwards
at an angle of 12 degrees, is made from a
combination of 15mm MDF and 15mm plywood.
This contains ai6omm pulped- paper coned unit,
moulded to a ' hypex' profile. Apleated fabric
surround is used in place of the more normal
foam or rubber, to reduce mass. Above this is a
4omm paper cone tweeter. Both units are fitted
with centre phase plugs. Below the drivers is a
somm reflex port. Electrically, these speakers

hangs a-ound if it is meant to. The benefits of

are unusual in having the crossover operate at

PRICE

£1495
Audio Classics

this are obvious — crescendos came out of
nowhere, and could stop just as quickly. This

5kHz, instead of the more common 3kHz. This

SUPPLIER

01942 257525

gave music avividness and grip that was

hearing range, and is made possible by the

CONTACT

This design wa S

originally

removes it from the more sensitive part of the

complemented by the dexterous movement of

nearly full- range capability of the i6omm unit.

the lower rotes. Bass outpLt could be improved

Overall frequency response is claimed to be

a ! ittle by tie use of high mass stands and

45111-21kHz (+/-3dB) with anominal 8ohm

intended to produce ahigh efficiency monitor
speaker for use with valve amps. The clean lines

experimenting with different distances from

impedance (and said never to drop below 6

walls. Careful placement was essential anyway

ohm). Power handling is quoted as so watts

of the ltalianesque styling complement the sonic

since these speakers proved to be very

continuous and 8o watts maximum, with a

performance, with asound that was very
detailed but unforced, and it proved to be

directional. Sitting too far off-axis resulted in a
sharp fui off in the perceived treble response.

sensitivity of 93.5dB/W/im. Speaker

relaxed — Ilistening for hours on end. The
overall tonal balance maybe perceived as bass

The reward for taking the time to get the set up
right was music laid open for examination in a

and sockets — offering bi-wiring facilities.

connections are by professional Neutrik plugs
Internal connections are hard-wired with a

light, but it is alithe, uncoloured bass response

branded solid- core cable, and lead capacitors

that will go surprisingly deep when required.

are used, their high mass helping to make them

There is an absence of boom and muddiness,

inert to cabinet vibration. Dimensions are

which is reflected in the spacious clarity

429mm x23701m

X 318MM

(
hwd).

surrounding voices and instruments. The new
KEY FEATURES

REM album Reveal showed Stipe's voice to be in
fine form as it agonised over, or celebrated the
content of the different lyrics. The speakers
transmit emotion, but they arere very British in

ESL influenced openness and imaging

not forcing it.

Italian made cabinets

Decays, and the silences in between notes,
were handled as well as you would expect from a
cone with just 3g moving mass, as sound only

Valve friendly amplifier load

O Neutrik sockets offer bi-wiring

—1\
i
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excellence

OUTPUT LEVEL

Nagra PL- P
vacuum tube
preamplifier

R.T. Services
Oxfordshire OX11 7TG
United Kingdom
Phone ( 01235) 810455
Fax ( 01235) 810324
info@rtsaudio.co.uk

Nagravision SA
Route de Genève 22
CH- 1033 Cheseaux
Switzerland
Phone + 4121 7320101
Fax + 4121 7320100
www.nagra.com
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NHT Model 2•
PRICE

f2700/pair

SUPPLIER

CSE

CONTACT

01423 359 0 54

NHT remains alittle-known

Second in line after
the 3.3 flagship...

Low bass is reproduced with aside- firing 12in

pushed to higher volumes, the upper treble was

polypropylene- coned subwoofer. The smaller

the first to give, sounding alittle sharper than on

Model 2.9 uses the self- same line-up, except in a

the larger counterpart. This could cause guitars

smaller cabinet with aloin subwoofer.

and cymbals to clash alittle, diminishing their

Over an extended period, Iheard the 2.9 with
various amplifiers and sources, including an

discrete positioning in the mix.
Stereo imaging with Chord amplification was

LPI2/Armageddon/Aro/Clearaudio Accurate with

highly rated. With the front baffles already

Naim 72/250; another was with Lingo/Troika

angled in at apredetermined 21 0,you get awide

secret in the larger market of loudspeaker
manufacturing. Given the Californian company's

and Naim 72/2 x135; but the best control was

usable listening area which focuses the

use of unassuming plain exteriors, this may not

from LP12/Prefix with Chord Electronics

soundstage between the left- to- right speaker

be surprising in amarketplace that lauds Italian

amplification — the CPA 32ooE/SPM 1200C. A

space, channelling the sound between these

figured wood or flat- panel compromises. Spend

Helios 1CD player proved excellent for digital

boundaries. Vocals and instruments were solidly

some time listening to an NHT speaker, though,

replay. All combinations were single-wired with

positioned and firmly fixed in space.

and you may realise that sonic beauty runs far

paralleled runs of DNM Reson.

more than skin deep.

Like the NHT 3.3, there is that tight meshing

Overall impression of the Model 2.9 is that of
avery carefully balanced full- range loudspeaker,

of the four drive units, making any crossover

offering formidable dynamics and aclean dry

incredibly deep- boxed floorstander using four

joins practically indistinguishable. What you get

sound— tight, focused, nimble and accurate. In

drivers per box, and configured as atwe four-

is aconsolidated sound wave, entirely free of

pure sonic terms the 3.3 is the more capable

way design [ reviewed by MC, March ' 96].

any phasiness. Thanks to the infinite baffle

speaker with its dynamic breadth and unforced

Conscious that its 31- inch (787mm) depth and

design, the 2.9 is exceedingly tight in bass

composure. But the Model 2.9 gains respect as a

42- inch (1067mm) height may not be the last

timing — with the Chord power amp it showed

competively-priced high-end speaker, with the

word in living room discretion, NHT introduced a

some of the virtues traditionally attributed to

NHT qualities of playing classical accurately and

scaled-down alternative, the Model 2.9. This still

Linn and Naim speakers: on- the- penny timing

impartially, and keeping feet busy on jazz and

measures 39.5in (loo3mm) tal! but is almost

with tremendous slam from rock material, only

rock.

loin less deep, at 21.5in (546mm).

without fizz or shouty coloration, nor hesitation

Top of the NHT range is the Model 3.3, an

To recap, the Model 3.3 uses three forwardfiring drivers, covering low mid, upper mid, and
treble, employing 6.5in and 4ir polypropylene
drivers, with alin aluminium- domed tweeter.

about stereo imaging.

WORDS_ANDREW HARRISON

O NHT's angled baffles
give 21° toe- in

In careful comparison with the flagship
Model 3.3, the 2.9 could be
heard to lose impact on the
very lowest bass

TECHNOLOGY

fundamentals, with atonal

Internal standing waves can occur when parallel

balance that subtly lifted

surfaces act as reflectors, allowing resonance at

emphasis in the midband.

particular frequencies. Thanks to the angled

Dynamics in powerful guitar

front baffle, front to back resonances are

rock were suitably visceral; for

minimised. This angling provides what NHT calls

example, the percussive build-

Focused Image Geometry ( FIG), also reducing

up in ` What Shall We Do Now?'

beaming at adjacent side walls, leading to a

from the The Wall Live — alittle

more focused stereo image. With the left and

reigned- in when compared to

right speakers projecting inwards and crossing

the 3.3, yet still able to sustain

axes before the listener, stereo can be

high volumes with great clarity.

appreciated from awider range of listening

The low bass guitar Dthrough

postions. The cabinet is made from heavily-

`Another Brick... Pt I' lacked little

braced lin MDF, finished in gloss laminate, with

of its velvet sustain, although

the mid and treble drivers isola:ed in awalled-

this did betray that the 2.9s were

off chamber. Response is given as 26Hz-26kHz,

working alittle harder for the

+/-3dB, and sensitivity as 87c16/2.83V. Nominal

same output, sounding less

impedance is 6ohm, 3.1 ohm minimum Sturdy

unflappable than the majestic

amplification is recommended.

Model 3.3.

KEY FEATURES

That great test of broadband
pseudo- white noise, otherwise

Full- bandwidth four-way speaker

known as crowd applause, helped

Slim, deep cabinet enclosure

voicing. Midband texture was very

highlight the speaker's tonal
similar to the clean and open
Tight, neutral sound quality

Model 3.3, with the merest trace of
papery/plastic flavour. When

oc;o
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Ecosse Reference pure silver cable
PRICE

see text

SUPPLIER

Ecosse Reference Cable

CONTACT

0141 353 0509

combination, Legend and US2 show what's
happening in the system, for better or for worse.
Ifound the marriage highly agreeable and
definitely worth recommending.
WORDS ANDREW HARRISON

Using ametallurgical process of

TECHNOLOGY

drawing and annealing, the number of crystal

US2 speaker cable has three solid sIver wires

boundaries within the lattice of ametallic

for each positive and negative bunch,

conductor can be reduced, theoretically down to

individually insulated with foamed

asingle, mono, crystal. Ecosse Reference took

polyethylene. Conductors are held apart with

up the baton for monocrystal cables in the UK

minor) flaws. The Ecosse Reference US2, on the

air- spaced PTFE, bound overall in polyester

after they had been introduced by Furukawa,

other hand, was heard to behave practically

weave, then cad in clear PVC for arobust,

using the same process of PC-OCC, Pure Crystal

perfectly. On acoustic guitar with orchestra, it

durable finish. Manufacturer's specifications

Ohno Continuous Casting. Upmarket wire in the

allowed exceptional refinement, never coarse or

indicate L/C/R parameters of o.0088f1/m,

Ecosse range uses this high- purity OCC

strident. Music paradoxically could sound

o.638mH/m@lkHz, and

monocrystal — speaker cables such as MS2.3

quieter, but further listening showed that it was

awell- engineered low resistance, low

and M52.15 [
PC, Sept ' 98; AH/BD, July'99], both

simply removing any 'shouting' tendencies.

capacitance cable. Legend is wired pseudo-

found to be good dependable cables at realistic

Silences were darker, giving the effect of greater

balanced with afloating shield when terminated

prices. At the top of the range, though, lies an

dynamic compass. Time domain accuracy was

with phono plugs. It has two solid conductors

expensive alternative to monocrystal copper —

first rate, leading to impressively real stop- start

with an aluminium and copper shield. Specs are

pure monocrystal silver. The US2 speaker cable

timing. Pitch definition was easier to perceive.

o.o530/m resistance and 22pF/m capacitance.

is priced at £ 1300 for a2m pair (£600 per
additional metre), including monocrystal spade

The Legend follows the paradigm with its
most silver cables it takes an age to run-in,

£475/ 0.5m ( RCA), or XLR-balanced for £625.

initially sounding somewhat bright. After settling

Icompared the US2 speaker cable directly to

suggesting

clear, translucent hear- through qualities. Like

connectors, while the Legend interconnect is

over adozen other speaker cables. Most of

43.75Pf/m,

in, it still revealed fine detail and ambience but

Mono- crystalline silver cable
High grade constant impedance connectors

never ignored the musical fundaments. Against

these cables, at prices ranging from £ 5/m to

high- end interconnects at twice the price it stood

over £8o/m, showed various minor (and not so

out as perversely good value for money! As a

No nonsense incredible sound

CD-STR5 equipment support
even with the inkg mass of aTEAC VRDSioSE.
The sonic effects were obvious. There seemed

sold with amoney back guarantee if returned
undamaged within four weeks, you can audition

to be greater top end definition, without any

at leisure in your own environment.

harsh edge; and this clarity extended down

WORDS TONY BOLTON

through the frequency range, so that bass notes,
whilst seeming to move faster, lost some weight,
shifting tonal balance sufficiently towards the

PRICE

f59 pack of four

SUPPLIER

hi-fi-accessories.co.uk

CONTACT

oi568 708739

TECHNOLOGY
The CD-STR5 equipment support consists of a

mid and top to produce amore open, less

nomm diameter ring made of glass- reinforced

crowded sound. Decays at the end of anote

ABS plastic. Around the edge are five hardened

seemed to last longer. The effect was most

tool steel rollers, linked by 2.5m of thread,

obvious with CD players and turntables.

forming acoDweb-style lattice across the middle

The only problem Iencountered was their

of the

ring.

The ends of this thread are attached

large size. When placed under regular- sized

to abolt and can be used to adjust the thread

Equipment supports have

equipment, the feet tended to either overhang

tension. At the centre is asquare plastic plate

the rack, or else foul the upright supports

upon which equipment feet are designed to rest.

come in all shapes and sizes over the years, from

around the shelf. This can be circumnavigated by

cones to air support. The CD-STR5 works on the

placing the supports inboard and using cones

basis of suspending the equipment on aweb of

and pucks between the equipment and the CD-

tensed thread to isolate it from external

STR5 foot. ( If you don't possess pucks apenny

vibration. Asupport is placed under each foot of

fits inside the space where the foam sits in the

apiece of equipment, and thread tension is

central plate.)

adjusted by turning the bolt until the unit is
level. Ifound the thread needed no adjustment,

50
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Changes that the CD-STR5 make to sound
may not be to everyone's taste, but since they're

KEY FEAT RE
Novel isolation from vibration
Supports up to lookg in weight
CD has asofter, less fatiguing sound

Meridian is the leader in high-end CD playback.
Since we revolutionised the performance
expectations of CD with the MCD-pro in 1984 we
have steadily advanced the art of digital audio.
Our reputation in the field is further confirmed
by the choice of MLP ( Meridian Lossless Packing)
as the mandated standard for DVD-Audio.
BOOTH ROVED STUART

/MERIDIAN

The New Meridian 588, evolved from our
famous 508 and award winning 800 CD machine
uses a ROM drive for precise recovery of detail.
As a result, error correction is ten times more

Meridian Audio Limited

effective. Triple buffer stages provide

Stonehill, Stukeley Meadows

astonishingly low jitter. The 588 has the highest

Huntingdon, England PE29 6EX

quality 2-channel output using 192kHz 24- bit

Tel 44 (
0)1480 52144

DACs and full RS232 cortrol and status with

Fax 44 (
0)1480 432948

software upgradeability. The 588 will also play

http://www.meridian-audio.com

CD- R discs with MP3 data.

BBC LS 3/
5Aredux

Spendor's Derek Hughes and Cicable have come up with a
serious way to perfect the BBC LS3/5A, while Stirling
Broadcast offers... anew LS3/5A!
WORDS KEN KESSLER

At

the risk of straining your patience

end of the Harbeth LS3/5A production run, the

compromised. Ifound aconvenient time

and indulgence, we've decided to run one more

last 58 pairs of the model which finished aclear

for Paul Whatton, Jim Creed and Peter

item on the venerable LS3/5A.( Until the next

No iin our survey. The other new item? The hot-

Roberts to meet at my studio, along with

one, that is!) We knew when we undertook the

rod crossover replacement from Cicable in

pair 001/002 of the BBC LS3/5As as the

LS3/5A survey that two items which deserved to

Germany, developed with input from no less

reference, plus apair of standard n ohm

be apart of that 12- speaker round- up would

than Derek Hughes, late of Spendor.

Spendor LS3/5As. The listening this time

have to wait: they simply weren't at a

Assembling the three review teams again

was more comfortable and casual, but the

production- ready stage. The first was the

proved impossible, as did trying to round up all

results are, we feel, worth reporting, if

rumoured new edition by Stirling Broadcast, a

of the pairs of speakers. Moreover, no-one in the

partially inconclusive...

company which deals with professional gear

original listening team was masochistic enough

and which had the foresight to acquire the tail-

to go through all of that again, so we

Stirling Broadcast LS 3/
5A
PRICE

£59 8

SUPPLIER

Stirling Broadcast

CONTACT

01963 240151

Doug Stirling of

Stirling

Broadcast was recently granted aBBC licence to
manufacture the LS3/5A, and managed to
acquire the drive units to make 68 pairs. Drivers
will be forthcoming for another 5o pairs, but he
holds out little hope that it will ever go beyond
that. If the Stirling LS3/5A is the last- ever, then it
joins the ranks of the truly ' limited' editions with
those sorts of production numbers.
All of which makes the price so surprising:
less than the last pairs cost when they were still
regular production items by Rogers or KEF.
Stirling has released the first batch at aprice of
£598 (inc VAT) per pair for the walnut or black
ash versions, and only £648 for rosewood, with
12

month warranty. Rogers was charging £ 729

for rosewood at the end, and there are rumours

web groups were a'buzz with news of a ' new'

0 Yes, abrand new LS3/5A: but numbers

that used LS3/5As are selling for USIt000-

LS3/5A, the speaker being of particular interest

are limited

$1200 on eBay. As it looks like the bulk could

to those who have some Howard Hughes- like

end up in the systems of foreign enthusiasts,

fear of anything second-hand or ' pre- owned.'

there are lucky souls who will get them for afew

The opportunity to have afinal shot at abrand-

LS3/5A-addicted, Stirling Broadcast also has

pence shy of £ 509 ex-VAT. What makes the

spanking new pair meant that, of the first batch,

stocks of the AB- 1bass extenders in
rosewood/black ash/walnut/ebony, the latest

another note of interest to the chronically

Stirling even more attractive is that all three of

16 pairs pre- sold. Not surprising: Doug Stirling

the listeners thought that the finish and build

told me that, ' Directly after your LS3/5a

'improved' cross- over version only £498.00 pair.

were amongst the best they've seen. And to give

shootout/review was published, we received 26

Again, too many people doubted the ABi's worth

the Stirling an added dose of credibility, the

enquires for [ the Harbeth] model! At this stage, if

when they were available, and now they're also

enclosures are birch ply, not MDF. Even the new

we had had any left in stock, they would

enjoying Collector's Item status...) With the

Stirling badge is pretty tasty. As expected, the

probably have all sold for £ 998.00 per pair!' (On

Stirling LS3/5A connected to the Musical Fidelity
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of time. If I
were to wrest apair from Stirling and
use them for four months before writing up a
report, the results would be academic, for there

M3, we quickly recognised an LS3/5A that could
have finished in the ' upper half' of that survey

available at the time of the test, including the

held earlier. Alas, the panel cried, in unison, that
the speaker wasn't run in, even though Ihad left

by the end of November — when they would
have been ' run-in', it is probable that the

it on continuously for two weeks with aCD on

availability of any Stirling LS3/5As would be

would be no speakers left to buy. The report
would arrive too late, and you'd be writing in,

repeat. In addition to virtues such as
transparency and speed which placed it amongst

zero.

'Why tell us about something which is sold out?'

the best examples (remember: the listeners

Stirling LS3/5A is the only game in town if you

wished we each had aspare £ 598 to buy aset of

heard BBC 001/002 first), all agreed that the

are of the mentality which Drec lud es you from
owning anything second-hand. (And even

Stirlings to put up like avintage wine. Our

sound was 'constrained', 'tight' and repressed.

review pair, was pre-sold, and you can bet that,

Which leaves us with aconundrum: the

On the other hand, Jim, Peter, Paul and myself

instincts told us that they would get better and
better — and they were eliciting smiles even in

(gulp!) four months according to Doug Stirling.

second-hand LS3/5As are growing scarce and/or
overly costly.) So you have to buy these on faith

constipated form. In other words, buy ' em. NOW.

Unfortunately, every pair of the 20 or so

because of asimple, single conflict: the passage

Or forever hold your peace.

The verdict? They needed running in. Aperiod of

Cicable LS3/5A
crossovers
PRICE

from £600/pair

SUPPLIER

Cicable

CONTACT

+49 (o) 2203 982255

Availability problems
won't affect the Cicable external crossover,
which will stay in production as long as there is
ademand for it. Given that each pair of

O Cicable's external crossover
has asmart acrylic front panel
and non-magnetic case

crossovers is virtually bespoke in that they're
made to match your individual pair of LS3/5As,
Cicable won't be sitting on dozens of crossovers

linearity and a95% improvement in linearity of

crossovers were removed, and then mounted on

for aspecific model, so you won't be ordering

tolerance at high frequencies. Also noted are a

!,mall platforms to enable easy comparisons. I

'from stock.' Indeed, you fill out aquestionnaire

change of dissipation factor at high frequencies
reduced by 5o%, and capacitance variation over

would heartily recommend having Cicable or

time improved by about 5-times, with

ask them to leave the originals in place should

Cicable in Germany describe the main benefits

capacitance variation with temperature

the purist in you wish to reconnect them at a

and features of the crossover as adramatic
reduction of harmonic distortions to near the

improved by about 400%. Other details include

later date. (Derek suggests aprice in the floo
region for the work — not unreasonable if you're

when you place your order.
Derek and his colleague Helmut Pullmans of

measurement limit, with the harmonic distortion

+/-0.3dB precision in the filter passband and
pair- matching of both the high-pass and low-

generated by the amplifier and not by the
crossover. The use of autotransformers instead

pass filter; bi-wire/bi-amp capability; up to xio
reduction of static magnetic field and vibration

of resistor networks throughout means
adjustment of the tweeter without losses for an

due to the crossover being outside the speaker

your local importer do the disconnecting, but

aparanoid such as I.) Arriving in individual high impact plastic suitcases, the Cicable crossovers
come in pairs instead of as asingle stereo
chassis. Each handsome enclosure is big and
solid enough to pass for aserious power

optimal and load- friendly behaviour, with exact

(especially the static field near the inductors
working like a ' magnetic DC offset'), less

tweeter trimming to each LF unit. This is also

component 'cross-talk' due to the ' spacious'

said to improve performance of some amplifiers

external box and its high-grade PCB with low

certainly feel that you're dealing with something

(especially valve amps) due to higher and

resistance tracks giving the opportunity to

very serious, the heft and finish again

smoother load impedance.

arrange components for best performance.

suggesting an amp rather than a ' mere'
crossover. The black Perspex front panel is clean

Because use of the crossover requires the

amplifier: io.5xi.o.75x4in/266xio2x273mm
(whd, including feet and connectors). You

The crossover's optimised and smooth
impedance response should improve the

disconnection of the original crossover, if not

interconnection to amplifiers especially to valve

quite its removal from the cabinet, Cicable

and unadorned save for alogo, the top and
sides are finished in cream paint, and the back

amps. There is aalso 25-times lower dissipation
factor of capacitors (25o-times for the premium

loaned us German audio reviewer Wilfried
Kress's pair of Spendors, adapted for the

contains gold-finished binding posts for biwiring; inserting an external crossover doubles

version) with consequent improvement in

crossover. In this instance, the original

up your cable requirements, of course. Also
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auditions
fitted is one of the single- socket pro- style

Cicable's

locking connectors, as used by Ruark.

crossover

Again using the Musical Fidelity M3 (with Nu-

(pictured with

Vista 3D CD player), we auditioned the

standard unit on

crossovers after the BBC 001/002, the standard

top) reprises the

Spendor, the Stirling and Wilfried's Spendors

15 ohm LS3/5A's

with the standard crossover. We weren't

auto-transformer

prepared for what the Cicables added. Without
doubt, they brought the 11 ohm Spendors closer
to the reference version than any of the others,
with added benefits we couldn't quite believe.
For starters, the dynamic range seemed to
increase markedly, as did bass control and
perceived extension. The speakers seemed
freer, looser and therefore less susceptible to
the kind of restraint which all LS3/5As suffer
due to the ease with which they can be blown;
the effect was not unlike the liberation provided
by the AB1 woofers, by virtue of relieving the
main drivers of part of their work load. To my
ears, the soundstage was marginally ' bigger',
especially with the main test track we used,
Willy DeVille's 'Assassin Of Love', and also more
open, as evinced by the forthcoming
Persuasions CD on Chesky.
While BBC 001/002 still had the edge in

£5000.

For your money, you get abeautifu:by-

change the speaker or soup it up, à/
athe rare

terms of midband warmth and utterly life- like

made product filled with top- grade parts, two

Mod Squad version, but to ensure with even

vocals, the Cicable Spendor came so close as to

chassis and all the connec ,ing hardware and

greater force an LS3/5A's faithfulness to the

render the differences negligible. Instead of the

fine-tuning to your specific pair. The crossovers

original LS3/5A. Cicaole's crossover eliminates

listening group — as at the earlier sessions —

will refine yoL.- LS3/5As to apoint where —

worries about consistency, about fidelity to the

leaving the demos with lust for BBC 001/002,

maximum SPLs and thunderous bass aside —

ur-LS3/5A, abou: interfacing with ancillaries. It is

they now felt that they could attain ' 99%' of

you will wonder why anyone listens to anyhing

aperfect product in that it does precisely what

what that genuinely unique and priceless pair
can offer. But at hefty cost.

else in most normal domestic environments.

it's supposed to do, and the panel unanimously

However, as Paul Whatton pointed out, you can

voicen its approval.

Before Itell you what the crossovers sell for,
let me state quite clearly that they are aimed at

buy abrand-new pair oI'Stirlings for the same
money, or (if you hunt around) apair of second-

the LS3/5A lunatic, the sort who rates (as do I)

hand LS3/5As with money left over. But he also

the BBC monitor as one of the finest speakers

said that that misses the point: the Cicable

If only all after- market ' olack boxes' were this
good.

ever made. They are aimed at the listener who

crossover is an investment and areversible

Designed by Derek Hughes, the Cicable

sticks with LS3/5As come what may, who

tweak for someone who already owns LS3/5As

crossover replaces the existing KEF-made

already has stands of the Foundation variety

and — like the owner of avintage car

network. In essence, it is exactly what you'd

and fine amplification and top grade wiring. And

professionally converted for lead-free — wants

expect acrossover to be if cost constraints were

they are, as far as the listening group was

to use them on adaily basis.

igno-ed: filled with premium parts. The company

concerned, the final word in LS3/5A ownership.
Cicable charges £600 for apair of LS3/5A

It surpassed all of our expectations in every

produces versions for every LS3/5A variant —

way. Best of all, the sort of purist who baLlks at

single- wire or bi-wire, it ohm or 15 ohm,

crossovers. That's peanuts, when you consider

modifications can say that ' It's still an LS3/5A'

that there are interconnects on the market for

because Derek Hughes's goals were not to

regardless of m3ke — with the former
incorporating aspecially designed
autotransformer instead of the resistive ladder
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100 dB
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network. Both versions include an extra tweeter
C Cicable's graph,

impedance compensation circuit to reduce the

showing reduced

effects of the127 resonant frequency

distortion ( blue

characteristic arid are alsc available in afurther

trace) compared

improved ' premium' version for 'alittle more

with the standard

expense'.

type ( red trace)

-too dB

Tailored for specific LS3 / 5A requirements

-no de
-130 dB
.140

Greatly improved dynamics, lower distortion

dB

-150 dB
2oHz
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AUDIO SYSTEM

as it was, so it will be again...
Eclipse TD, based on Time Domain technology re- engineers from first principles the way we listen to recorded music.
The result is aspeaker uniquely able to replicate the accurate time and phase imagery of the recorded source.
What you hear is the sound as it truly occurred at the point in time it was recorded.
Witness the launch of Eclipse TD

tthe Hi Fi Show 2001, 13 - 16 September. Visit us at soundbooth 5 on 1st floor at the Novotel, Hammersmith, London W6.

co
FUiÎTSU TEN
vvww.eclipse-td.com

Conrad-Johnson PV14L/EV1
Remote control plus audiophile quality: here's ashort- path
valve/FET line pre- amplifier, plus ahigh- quality phono stage
WORDS MARTIN COLLOMS
PRICE

PVi4L, f2200/EV1, £1650

SUPPLIER

Audiofreaks

CONTACT

ozo 8948 4153

Starting from the

top-of-the-range ART series,
Conrad-Johnson's all-tube, zero feedback technology has now
filtered down through the Premier range, even to the Premier
17LS. The entry-level PV10B pre-amplifier [ reviewed in July],
including anotable disc input stage, is great value at £ 1500. If
Conrad-Johnson's older PV series models have been eclipsed
by such developments, this has been addressed with the launch
of the remote-control PV14L line-level pre-amplifier,
reviewed here along with the partnering EV1 phono stage.

chip-based FET switcher, Toshiba TC9152P. A Vishay
metal-foil lead resistor drives the discrete programmable
volume balance array, silently selected by discrete FET
switches. At the heart of this unit is aselected ' new old stock'
wideband triode, a6CW4, operating in ART-technology zero
feedback mode. In this new variation, its output is direct
coupled to aFET follower buffer, apowerful unit operated in
a high level of Class 'A current generously heatsinked.
Selected Conrad-Johnson film capacitors abound while at
critical points of coupling and decoupling C-J custom
polystyrene bypass capacitors are deployed. Extensive multiple
follower regulators are present, these also zero feedback.

SOUND QUALITY
Audio electronics, particularly of higher quality, can sound

released by simplification has been spent on higher quality
components. Thus the PV14L has a100-step 'discrete' volume

rough round the edges when first used. This was true of the
'14, which improved in smoothness with time and with
extended warm-up. As it settled in to my test system it was
clear that Conrad-Johnson was establishing something of a
new sound, neither resembling the older Motif and PF1
related FET designs, nor the tube models such as the old PV

`attenuator' using selected resistors and discrete FET switches
controlled by amicroprocessor. In theory at least, this type can

series. With a complementary system, this line controller
demonstrated that its bass was the equal of solid state designs,

deliver superior sound, compared with IC chip ladders, rotary
switches and perhaps even the traditional rotary conductive
film type: and abroadly equivalent relay-based attenuator has
given great service in the ART As well as volume, the slim

in the best sense. It was tightly focused, crisply defined, even
'percussive' in its dynamic impact. Maybe we have that power
FET buffer to thank for this particular quality.
Reviewing sound definition, it showed fine clarity and
resolution for its class; image depth was nicely developed,
ambient layering was recovered well and the quieter moments
were nicely illuminated. Dynamically speaking, the ' 14 was
lively and expressive, with punchy transients. In this respect it

CONFIADJOHNSON PV141.
This design reflects C-J's efforts to engineer shorter signal
paths, to deliver astill more transparent sound, and the budget

infra-red handset controls balance and mute, selection of the
seven line-level inputs and switching for the tape/processor
loop. All of these facilities save balance are duplicated on the
front panel, which also has aclear numeric display of channel
balance and volume. Equipped with astandby mode, the unit
can be left powered `on' via the 'sleep mode' microprocessor
via the handset. It takes about half aminute for the tubes to
warm up, and the output relay to unmute. Like other shortpath Conrad-Johnson units, the circuit is inverting of absolute

was equally happy on rock and classical programme. Though

phase, so for wholly comparable results when auditioning, this
should be corrected by reversing the colour-coded polarity at
one end of the speaker cables on both channels. A through
connection is provided for Home Theatre bypass.
A wide bandwidth (2Hz to 100kHz, +/- 1dB) is claimed
together with ahealthy load drive, providing amaximum gain
of 22dB appropriate for a wide range of sources. Cascaded
with the EV1 phono stage, atotal gain of 71dB is available, in
theory to take an 0.5mV output cartridge to about 1.8V,
sufficient to drive apower amplifier input.
Built of aluminum, and hence non-magnetic panels, the
PV14L is fully grounded with a three-wire
IEC mains
connector. In addition to the main power transformer, an
auxiliary standby transformer supplies the remote interface
and housekeeping microprocessor. Input selection is by a
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O At the PVi4L's heart is a6CW4 triode, used in zero feedback mode

tabtest

ov-i«

0 Designed to stack:
both PV14-L (top) and EV1
come in non-magnetic
aluminium casework

close to neutral this pre-amp was judged slightly forward in the
upper midrange, taking some of the grace out of string tone
but probably reinforcing the sense of stereo image focus.
Images were presented on a pleasing scale, not quite to
audiophile standard but impressive nonetheless. In the highest
reaches of the treble there was a hint of glaze, not quite
enough to call 'grain' but adding a bit extra to sibilants and
those Aphexed' breathy vocal lines. While it is not a rhythm
ace, it has a fairly pacey presentation with above average
rhythm and timing. Taking all into account, a sound quality
rating of 23 was attained on my usual scoring system.

comprotnised on the power supply, which has an oversized,
low-noise transformer and multiple non feedback regulation.
High voltage lines to the tubes use film capacitors, including a

CONRAD-JOHNSON Elfs

substantially on the Premier 15. A total of four double triodes
are fitted. The first gain stage has reduced noise thanks to the
parallel connection of a triode pair. A selected NOS Philips
ECG 12AX7WA is used. Passive RIAA equalization follows,

Many previous mid-price ` PV' series pre-amps have enjoyed
the option of on- board phono equalizers, but following the
introduction of the PV14L line only controller, the launch of a
matching phono pre-amp equaliser was only amatter of time.
Thus the EV1 was born, with adesign pedigree that turns out
to be rather closer to the Premier 15 than the on board
sections of earlier products. In theory, augmented and
individual power supplies plus circuit refinement should
deliver worthwhile levels of performance at this price level.
Although this is a C-J-matched product, it can be used
outside of the C-Jrange. With again of about 50dB (or 320times), and taking account of atypical 20dB of line pre-amp
gain, a useful 2.0V of output should be obtained from
cartridges with outputs as low as 600µ,V. This is fine for
medium level moving-coils, but consult your dealer in doubt.
Specified noise is —72dB including hum, for a5mV input so it
may well be quiet enough. Non-phase inverting, this phono
equaliser claims aaccuracy of +/-0.25dB of the RIAA curve. A
high overload level of 200mV is given at lkHz, this agenuine
32dB. Input matching of choice may be fitted by your dealer
while the rated input is nominally 47k/100pF.
This maybe 'just' a phono equaliser but CJ hasn't

serious sprinkling of C-J's exclusive polystyrene types.
With a short-signal-path, clean layout this design draws

leading to asecond gain stage aGE 5751. The output cathode
follower is the more powerful 12AU7. sourced from
Yugoslavia. Selected components include high quality phono
connectors, polystyrene capacitor equalization, and the choice
of top grade Vishay metal foil resistors for the input gain stage.
As with the PV14L, casework is all aluminum.

SOUND QUALITY
Tried out with several cartridges, my trusty van den Hul IV
GLA drove the EV1 well, this amedium output moving-coil of
exceptional quality. Moving magnets are compatible too,
though these may not extract the final ounce of quality from
the EV1. Input noise was more than satisfactory with the
2041V-output van den Hul, alittle below disc surface noise. At
this relatively high listening level residual hum was inaudible
at the listening position. Used with a26dB gain pre-amp, there
was enough sensitivity to drive virtually any power amplifier.
Right from the start (or rather, after a noisy second-stage
double triode had been exchanged) the EV1 appeared to
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la btest ito
punch well above its weight. Its engaging vitality, firm control,
stable focus and audiophile grade midrange clarity won over
listeners. While it is by no means perfect - I'll mention the
minor problems Iencountered later - it wore its heart on it
sleeve so that aural trust was easily established. The bass was
punchy and tuneful, and certainly didn't lack weight. As
regards the mid, it was clearly more tube-like than solid state,
nicely dynamic and expressive, articulate and finely detailed,
as well as decently transparent, open and well focused.
Image width and depth rated 'good plus'. A high level of
clarity and resolution was also displayed in the treble. Taken
overall, the sound was upbeat and involving, with exceptional
rhythm and drive for the class.
In context its defects proved wholly acceptable, but for the
record, Idid find amild overhang in the bass, aslightly ' lean'
tonal balance in the mid, some mild exaggeration of roughersounding vocal sibilance and finally atouch of exuberance in
the high treble, this partially controlled by input loading.
Overall Iscored it at 30 marks, which is on the fringes of real
audiophile sound quality: what asurprise in this price range!

Showing
the PVi4L's
array of line
inputs: source
selection is
available on
the remote
handset

The result is competitive in its price category. while the
powerful output stage provides exceptional compatibility with
awide range of tube and solid state power amplification. It's a
successful blend of tube and solid state technology in its own
right, and wins arecommendation.
With the EV1, the fine lab performance made no
concession to the zero feedback triode technology, which was
low in noise and distortion, while at the same time providing
excellent overload performance, good matching and
respectably accurate RIAA equalization. Ifound the sound to
be transparent, lively and involving, capable of mixing it in a
variety of systems. A high quality phono equaliser in its own
right, this is amost welcome introduction from C-J. Vinyl fans
should be happy!
.

CONCLUSION
Once again, Conrad-Johnson has delivered a fine piece of
audio electronics, namely a well built and finished
single-ended line control unit. The remote interface works well
and provides a wide-range, high resolution volume control.

a

LAB REPORT
Under the spotlight on the test bench, the PVi4L

the input overload margin is high but will partly

gave no significant surprises. All basic parameters

depend on the FET switches.

were handled well; channel balance was accurate
to within o.o5dB; distortion (o.5V IHF) was typically

-.5 9 111111111.1MMUMBUMIll
111111.111.111111111111111117

-30

Turning to the EVi, Ifound that a1.4mV input
gave an IHF o.5V output. Set your pre- amp for

'1111111111111111.11Mill '
IgIMMIIIM111111111ele

-35

.4

d

-45
A 1.

-70dB, 0.03%, mainly 2nd harmonic; negligible

2odB of gain, and that gets you an ample 5volts

from apsychodynamic viewpoint. Frequency

for the power amplifier. Rescale matters, and a2V

response into alook ohm load extended from

pre- amp output is delivered for 650pV, an average

around 4Hz to better than lookHz. Indeed, the

music level for amedium output moving coil. When

£5

output was still within idB at zookHz so this unit

for test it is rated as an IHF moving coil input (one

70

can be rated as wideband-compatible, in view of

capable of both m- cand m- m) then o.5mV of ni c

the new digital formats. Thanks to the FET follower,

input gave a18omV output with asatisfactory 'A'

output impedance was respectably low at 92 ohms

weighted signal to noise ratio of 63dB,with quite

(in series with 4.7pF) Maximum output (for 1%
clipping) was 12V, so there was lots of headroom.

2okHz still more than satisfactory.
Volume/channel tracking was excellent, but in

TEST RESULTS

Conrad-Johnson PV141,PEVi
2oHz

0a. aao

ak

500

5
, gak aak

sak leak

112

low background hum. Fed a5mV ' m- m' input, noise
fell to areally good - 83dBA. Its ability to cope with
very good input overload margins.
Midband overload was an astonishing 3odB,

tio

amounting to up to 5oV of output level. Good
overload margins were available over the rest of the
range. It's bomb proof with the lower m- cinput

-

see text -

"68

Channel separation, aux (dB)

95.6

2223
Bo

31.2
1
33.3

Noise, m-m disc input, IFIF. CCIR wtd (dB) - -76.3 Noise, m-cdisc input, IFIF, CCIR wtd (dB) - -56

gain while o.7dB resolution was attained below

Noise, aux/CD input, IHF, CCIR wtd (dB) -

'90'. This was then maintained right down to ' 1'

Noise, residual, vol at min (dB)

volume setting, from 4ok ohm at low settings to

5a

Intermod, 19kHz+2okHz, o.5V out, m-c (dB) -7o
Channel separation, disc (dB)

variation in input impedance was observed with

20

Intermod,19kHz+zokHz, o.5V out, m- m (dB) -6o

volume steps are active. At the higher gain settings

with full mute occurring at o'. Some harmless

2oscHz

Intermod, 19kHz+2okHz, o.5V out, aux (dB) -73.2

Channel balance (dB)

thus only 2dB resolution was available at highest

1kHz

Distortion (THD), o.5V Out, aux (dB) - 70.3 -71.7 -69.6

passing Ishould note that not all loo indicated
two steps are required before the level changes;

-60

such awide range of iflout levels is helped by a

Channel separation was 8odB midband, afine
result, and the loss of separation to 55.3dB by

.4

35

-

DC offset

-71-4

-

-80.6 none

Volume/balance tracking, 0/-20/-6odB

0.05/0.05/3.05

Frequency response, line, -o.5dB
RIAA (disc) response (dB)

<8Hz-95kHz
< 8Hz-99lkHz

levels with almost unmeaarable distortion via mm,
while for the m- cinput distortion had essentially
vanished. Channel separation was fine, in the mid
sos midband, and still fine ny 2okHz. Channel
balance was within o.2dB midband and + 1-0.15dB
overall, afine result for the RIAA eq balance.
As regards the equalization, Iwondered whether
this curve was slightly adjusted to help cartridge
tonal balances sound more compatible with CD

43k ohm at ' 71', and amaximum 160 kohm at ' 99'.

Input sensitivity/loading, m- m

69mV/76k0/13opF

sources. On average, there was avery mild treble

Noise levels were moderate at 77.4dB CCIR

Input sensitivity/loading, m- c

69mV/76k0/1.86pF

lift and agentle curtailment of the bass below

likHz182.5dBA wtd, - 76.3dB unwtd. Mute' gave a
residual of - 103.5dB while

the intrinsic output

noise was -80.6dB unweighted IHF.
With this type of front end attenuator design,
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Input sensitivity/loading, aux

55mV/see text/l6opF

Output impedance
Output level
Note, all m-m/m-c results are for Ellt alone

920

lei max

i5oHz perhaps to offset what might be construed
as adegree of bass softness from vinyl. Mild as the
tuniqg is, Ithink that it at least partly accounted for
the touch of leanness noted on audition.

Thought you couldn't afford the Future?
The new Future Point Five.
Audio excellence at
an affordable price.

Hear it in the
Barsac room at
the Novetel Show
September 13th- 16th

e asfiegiàse

Highpoint House, Riding Road, Buckingham Road Industrial Estate, Brackley, Northamptonshire NN13 7BE
Tel: 01280 700147

Fax: 01280 700148

Website: www.proac-loudspeakers.com
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Half ayear after its UK launch we see how
DVD-Audio is progressing: three key players tested
WORDS AND LAB REPORT ANDREW HARRISOA

PICTURES TONY PETCH

grouptest
ON TEST THIS

0V-5939

ANDREW
HARRISON

is watching the
way the latest
digital audio is
going, leading
him to think
there's still a
struggle ahead

DVD-A players

ONTH...

Panasonic

Toshiba

DVD-RA71

SD-900E

To say that DVD-A has proved an overvb helming A progressive scan video output (valid only for NTSC
and surprise success in just afew brief months since
discs) and THX Ultra certification are included for
worldwide launch would be apathological lie. Most
home cinema users. Other features include avideoconsumers, it seems, do not want a higher quality off control, and additional 5.1 analogue output via a
medium to hear their favourite music. Which is just
DB25 computer interface. This is useful for easy
as well, given the travesties passing themselves off as connection to some Onkyo receivers, but sound
high-resolution recordings. So if it falls to the
quality is compromised with the use of the supplied
surround-sound aspect to convince most people to
umbilical, when compared to separate phono leads.
buy anew, then we might as well forget the alleged
The first round of DVD-A surround listening
higher-resolution and just resign ourselves to subshowed how the DV-S939 has arelatively mellow and
MP3-quality Dolby Digital.
soft presentation, in comparison to, say, the Toshiba
But it's not just consumers that have looked the
SD-900E. Its warmer sound made it less fatiguing to
other way so far. Most of the record industry does not
listen to for longer sessions, at the expense of making
understand what DVD-Audio is about, seeing it only
it sound an extra step removed from crisp reality. On
as a chance to re-release their artists' music in a aDVD-A 5.1 recording of Vivaldi's The Four Seasons
format specifically designed to prevent anyone from
[Naxos 5.1100010], the frontal soundstage could be
copying to CD-R or MP3, while backing the SDMI's
heard impressively wide but was slightly more
claims that the Verance watermark is
not audible and cannot spoil sound
quality. The only major record
company to have embraced DVD-A
so far is one of its license holders,
Warner Music, but many of the
initial releases have been undeniably
second-rate. Meanwhile, most sound engineers
recessed backward. A Christy Baron cover of
haven't got aclue how to mix surround-sound music,
'Spooky' from aChesky sampler showed her voice as
and the recording and mixing studio infrastructure is warm and soothing, but alittle muddy. The overall
certainly not set up for surround mix-downs.
effect on this track played in surround was of an
But there is still a chance that if anything pulls enveloping acoustic, with rear speakers filling in
through the phoney war between DVD-A and SACD,
room ambience but no more.
it may be DVD-A, simply because more manufacOn stereo CD material, the DV-S939 sounds like a
turers have signed up to the techncdogy. We listened
good, if not excellent, compact disc player, drawing
to and measured three of the most promising DVDattention to bass and a familiar CD-esque high
A players available now to check on the state of play.
treble. Central images were bunched-up to give an
overly strong mono overlap in the stereo middle. It
ONKYO DV-5939
did play with satsifactory timbre on acoustic
Previously seen in agroup test in the April issue, the
instruments and showed no little low-end authority,
Onkyo DV-S939 makes a return now to compare it
heard, for example, on plucked bass and acoustic
against rival DVD-A players. dt appears to be based
drums. The Onkyo DV-S939 would be more at home
on Toshiba running gear, incorporating the same on- with US ' home theater' users as it appears to be a
screen graphical user interface as the Toshiba SD- high-class
DVD-video
player with
DVD-A
900E, and it also carries some of that machine's
pretensions.
foibles. Disc access time is tortuously slow on most
DVD-A discs, at around 30 seconds from load to
PANASONIC DVD-RATI
play, and usually requires the Play button to be
The Panasonic D\D-RA71 is Panasonic/Technics'
pressed four times during the loading process. There
second-generation DVD-A player for the worldwide
is no video standards conversion, so playing PAL market, with a retail price that undercuts the
discs in colour is not possible on PAL-only TVs, previous Technics DVD-A10. Unlike that machine,
although it is otherwise prepared for American discs.
construction is light in weight, in part due to the

The record industry does not understand
OVO Audio, seeing it only as aformat
specifically designed to prevent copying
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BASINGSTOKE 01256 324 11
2Feathers Lane
BRENTWOOD 01277 264730
30 Crown Street
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BRISTOL 0117 926 4975
65 Park Street
CARDIFF 029 2022 8565
134/136 Crwys Road
CAMBERLEY 01276 685597
173-175 London Road
CHELTENHAM 01242 583960
38 Winchcombe Street
CHESTER 01244 345576
88/90 Boughton

WE SELL THE FINEST PRODUCTS
and we bring you the benefits and security of buying from alarger dealer, yet
each of our stores is run as an individual specialist shop. We are enthusiastic
and friendly, with the knowledge and experience to satisfy your expectations.
Nairn Audio
Nairn enjoyed
aphenomenal six years of success
with its slimline range and has
recently redesigned each of the
products to enhance their sound quality,
appearance and flexibility. At the heart of
the 5series is the NAIT 5intergrated amplifier,
all of its functions are controlled by amicroprocessor that is only powered
when interpreting abutton push, remote control signal or volume control
movement before returning to sleep mode. Maximum flexibilly has been
built into the NAIT 5for easy system expansion with no loss of sound
quality.

ENFIELD 020 8367 3132
159a Chase Side
EPSOM 01372 748888
15 Upper High Street
EXETER 01392 491194
156 Sidwell Street
GLOUCESTER 01452 300046
58 Bristol Road
HIGH WYCOMBE
01494 558585
30 -32 Castle Street
LONDON: W. HAMPSTEAD
020 7794 7848
190 West End Lane

Available at BASINGSTOKE, BRENTWOOD, BRISTOL, CARDIFF, CAMBERLEY, CHELTENHAM,
CHESTER, ENFIELD, EPSOM, EXETER, GLOUCESTER, OXFORD, READING, SOUTHAMPTON,
SWANSEA, SWINDON, TUNBRIDGE WELLS, WEST HAMPSTEAD, WORCESTER

OXFORD 01865 765961
19 Old High Street, Headington
Wilson Benesch has consistantly
developed p~oducts that captivate the
hearts and minds of discerning audiophiles
throughout the world. From turntables to
tone-arms and in 1995 " the A.C.T. One "
the Worlds first curved floor-standing loudspeaker. With
its multi alloy baffles and advanced carbon fibre
composite structures, it remains as contemporary and
successful today as it was five years ago.

READING 0118 958 5463
4Queens Walk
Broad Street Mall
SOUTHAMPTON 023 8025 2827
10-12 Hursley Road
Chandlers Ford
SWANSEA 01792 474608
'9 High Street
SWINDON 01793 538222
60 Fleet Street

Available at BASINGSTOKE, BRENTWOOD, BRISTOL, CARDIFF,
CHELTENHAM, EPSOM, READING, SOUTHAMPTON, SWANSEA,
SWINDON, TUNBRIDGE WELLS, WEST HAMPSTEAD

TUNBRIDGE WELLS
01892 525666
6High Street
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WORCESTER 01905 619059
Independence House
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CHORD tie)

Chord Electronics has become
synonymous with outstanding performance. The
14,
4
;3: companys range of products fulfils every stereo or multi-channel
'system requirement. Continual dedication to research and innovation,
combined with excellence of build and sterling reliability have been rewarded
by continued growth. Chord users include many of the most demanding
customers in the audio world, both from professional and high-end customer
domains.
Available at BASINGSTOKE, BRENTWOOD, BRISTOL, CAMBERLEY, CARDIFF, CHELTENHAM,
EPSOM, EXETER, OXFORD, READING, SOUTHAMPTON, SWANSEA, SWINDON, TUNBRIDGE
WELLS, WEST HAMPSTEAD
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• 55 YEARS JOINT EXPERIENCE • 3YEAR GUARANTEE

ON HI- Fl SEPARATES • FULL DEMONSTRATION FACILITIES
•PRICE PROMISE • 10 DAY EXCHANGES • 30 DAY NO
COST PENALTY UPGRADES • PART EXCHANGES • INTEREST
FREE OPTION Subject to status. Written details on request
•HOME LOANS AND HOME DEMONSTRATIONS
•EVENING DEMONSTRATIONS BY APPOINTMENT

BOW Technologies
Simplicity and purity of concept
define the range of products
from Bow Technologies,
carefully hand-crafted in
Denmark. Bow Technologies
assembly procedures are based on techniques used in the
most manufacture of the most critical medical and military equipment. This
time consuming, prefectionist approach to design and manufacture
ensures the best in musical satisfaction and lasting value.
Available at EPSOM, HIGH WYCOMBE, OXFORD, WEST HAMPSTEAD

grouptest
ONKYO DV-5939

TOSHIBA SD- 9430E

Well- specified DVD player featuring

Matsushita of Japan's new DVD-A offering, at a

component video out for NTSC discs and a

lower price than any other DVD-A player.
Panasoni-Technics has been working with

host of other video connection options. Audio

available in black or silver.

DVD-Audio for several years and this shows in
some of the touches added, such as disc
navigation by Group button and rapid disc
reading and playing.

O Wall of sockets plus DB25 and RS232

0 Digital output can upsample CD audio

D/A conversion is by Analog Devices 24/192
chipset, but cannot decode dts or AC3 5.1. It
has aheavyweight build quality, and is

DVD-A players

Top of the Toshiba tree sits the SD-900E, with
copper-plating galore and plenty of screening
cans inside to reduce the deleterious impact of
video circuitry on sound quality. Front fascia
has luxurious look as disc tray hides behind
fluorescent display. Full dts and AC3 analogue
output, and FIND too.

0 Copper bottomed alibi for its screening

absence of the Technics' thick waffle-construction

had less substance and a plinkier piano on Jim

baseplate. On the video side, it uses the now nearubiquitous 10-bit/54MHz video DAC, and offers a
PAL60 output to convert NTSC to usable PAL video.
Panasonic has added aRe-Master circuit to flatter
sound from CD, a circuit that seems to internally
upsample CD's 16-bit/44.1kHz datastream to 24bit/88.2kHz. There are three Re- Master settings,
recommended as suitable for 'fast tracks/rock and
pop' (setting 1); 'mixed tempi/jazz' (2), and 'slow
tracks/classical' (3). The set-up menu even allows the

DeJulio's ' If You Were A Pal' (note, track not listed
on disc sleeve). Surround steering on this track is
rather strange, as the drummer seems to be seated
both in front and behind of the listener; and sax,

digital output to carry the upsampled datastream; or
not; or to be switched off entirely. Another tweak is
the option of switching off the signal from the video
decoder circuits with the Audio Only button. Other
goodies within include adisc stabiliser to correct for
minutely warped discs, and automatic Virtual Battery
operation which aims to isolate the internal audio
electronics from mains ripple. In marked contrast to

imaging somewhat vague at best. On top of this,
timbre was gritty at times, with a greyer sound
overall. Playing female vocals from DVD-A, the
Panasonic DVD-RA71 had a reasonable balance of

most DVD-A players, the DVD-RA71 has fast and
efficient disc load times. It could play any DVD-A
disc by pressing Play but once, and within 13 seconds.
This player is also one of the very few to include a
Group button on fascia and remote.
This may help a user to switch between, say, 5.1
PCM surround and PCM stereo on discs that have
separate stereo and surround sections, without
having to plug into a television monitor. However,
this still requires aworking knowledge of where the
disc author has actually put each sub-directory —
information that is never published on the disc
sleeve. On the subject of menus, this Panasonic has
clear, easy to understand on-screen set-up menus,
which cannot be said for all DVD players.
In surround playback, the Panasonic DVD-RA71
coincidentally shows amore lightweight sound than
its physically-heavier contemporaries here. On a
DVD-A sampler from AIX Records, acoustic bass

piano and bass have a curious out-of-phase
placement all around.
On the Vivaldi DVD-A disc, it was astrain to hear
fast lead violin notes, such as in the Allegro Non
Tropo of 'Winter'. Hall acoustic, usually easy to hear
on this 24/96 recording, was mute, and front to side

qualities, sounding neither too warm ( like the
Onkyo) nor too sterile (Toshiba). Front speaker
imaging was lessened side-to-side, and also between
front and rear speakers.
Playing CDs in stereo was awhole new experience,
though. Played ' straight', it had a reasonably
inoffensive sound, considering its station in life (a
DVD player) and price (under £500). But with the
Re- Master circuit engaged, it took on a new
character, sounding like no ordinary DVD player. Or
indeed CD player. With the benefit of internal
upsampling, the DVD-RA71 creates an aircraft
hangar-like expansive soundstage, with avery relaxed
and easy-going top end. Vocals became most
articulate and it actually appeared easier to hear
buried lyrics. This is encouraged by the way attention
is simply diverted away from the frequency extremes,
drawing focus to midband voices and instruments, yet
without sounding lofi. Imaging was still rather
vague, though, smearing point sources into broad
overlapping images.
The Panasonic DVD-RA71 has obviously been
built more closely around the DVD-A concept, hut

LISTENING
SYSTEMS
Surrroundsound: Technics
SU-Ciolo ( one of
the few multichannel preamps available);
Musical Fidelity
HT600 power
amplifier;
Acoustic Energy
AEi ( front); and
Harbeth L53/5A
(rear) speakers.
Tannoy ST- loo
supertweeters
were also tried to
realise ultrasonic
output. Note this
system was
configured for
music rather
than cinema, 4.42
rather than 5.1.
Stereo listening:
Chord Electronics
CPA 32oo/SPM
1200C amplifiers
and B&W
Nautilus 802
speakers. Cables
included SPM
Reference,
Ecosse US2
speaker cable;
van den Hul The
First and Second,
Ecosse Legend,
and Chord Co
Anthem
interconnects.
DVD-A players
were sited on an
Audiophile Base
platform.
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There was dose correlation with April's sample [ note
the ikHz/odBFs THD figure of o.00n% is correct for
both]. Down at -6odBFs, however, the same 11(Hz
elicited almost 1% distortion. Atone at the same
amplitude at 2okHz resulted in 0.29% distortion, not
untypical for either aCD or DVD player. Signal-tonoise ratio was excellent at -122dB, although this
impressive performance was marred by the level of
mechanical 'ticking' noise from the disc transport,
clearly audible above music. jitter levels were
relatively low at 270 picoseconds, comprising mainly
low-order components often associated with a
'thickened' sound quality. Afull-scale ultrasonic testtone at 44kHz shows asecond harmonic product at
88kHz, at around -7odB, ref odBFs, plus alarge
image at only -25dBFs. Note that our lab tests
suggest this machine will downsample 96kHz discs to
4fikHz whenever set to 6ch surround, as witnessed
in truncated harmonics from, eg, ikHz square wave,
and the complete absence of the 44kHz pilot tone.
TEST RESULTS
Output level, ref *Hz

Onko DV-5939
2.0

Measurements at the the spot frequencies of zoHz,
ikHz and 2okHz show no unusual problems; for
example, at atypical music level of -3odB, distortion
products reached 0.005% for ikHz tone, agood result
for any modern CD player. Stopband rejection results
were not so impressive, showing that for CD replay a
2okHz (odBFs) stimulus breaks through at -78.9dB,
compared to figures of better than -nodB on the
Toshiba/Onkyo models. The most troubling result
was excessively high jitter, measuring 8000
picoseconds total. This is over an order of magnitude
greater than that from apoor CD player. The lower
graph shows clearly the widened plot. The ultrasonic
test indicates second harmonic distortion from a
44kHz tone is marginally lower than Toshiba/Onkyo
too, at around -75dB, ref odBFs, and amarkedly
reduced stopband image resulting from this tone's
proximity to the Nyquist point, where 96-44 = 52, ie,
the 44kHz stimulus creates a52kHz image, this time
at around -54dB, ref odBFs.
IESI RESULIS

Panasonic UVI) to1/1

Output level, ref ikHz

2.0V

Output level was marginally high at 2.1V (versus
2.oV), but still in line with the majority of dedicated
CD players. Distortion at ikHz was atouch lower than
the other two at 0.0008%, and low-level distortion at
high audio frequencies measured lower, at just o.01%
(2okHz, -6odBFs). Lower in level, at -9odBFs (not
shown), distortion was comparatively low at around
2.5%, where many audiophile CD players exceed 5%.
Also of note was the low level of jitter, measuring just
175 picoseconds. The ultrasonic test showed the
same problems as the Onkyo, vis àvis some form of
downsampling when set to play multichannel discs in
5.1. It also exhibited exactly the same stopband
reflection characteristics as the Onkyo DV- S939,
although second harmonic was reduced by over 12dB
in comparison with that player (44kHz, odBFs). In
other tests, the SD-900E similarly showed agood set
of results, with high signal-to-noise ratio (no.5dB,
A-wtd), and low levels of idle patterns (peak of
-117.4dB, 2894Hz/left channel).
IEST RESULTS
Output

level, ref *Hz

Toshiba SD- 900E
2.1V

Distortion, ikHz, odBFs

o.00l%

Distortion, ikHz, odBFs

0.001%

Distortion, ikHz, odles

Distortion, ikHz, -3odBFs

o.oc1
4%
/

Distortion, 11(112, -3odBFs

0.005%

Distortion, ikHz, -3od8Fs

0.004%

Distortion, ikHz, -6odBFs

0.98%

Distortion, ikHz, -6odBFs

0.27%

Distortion, ikHz, -6odBFs

0.22%

Distortion, 2oHz, -8odBFS

6.7%

Distortion, 2okliz, -6odBFs

0.29%

Distortion, 2okHz, -6odBFs

1o7dB

S/N ratio, A-wtd

S/N ratio, A-wtd
Peak Idle Patterns
Stopband rejection @ 241ooHz
Intermod, 191(Hz+2okHz
Total litter

614
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Distortion, 2o1-1z,-8odBFS

-122(18

Peak Idle Patterns

-111d8

Stopband rejection @ 24looliz

0.0007%
27ops

Intermod,19kHz+zokHz
Total litter

3.2%
0.20%

und8
-11.5.6dB
-78.9dB
0.0007%
8000ps

o.0008%

Distortion, 2oHz, -8od8FS

1.75%

Distortion, 2okHz,-6od8Fs

o.ot%

S/N ratio, A-wtd
Peak Idle Patterns
Stopband rejection @ 29looHz
Intermod,19kHz+zokHz
Total jitter

no.5dB
-117 . 4dB
-112dB

o.0008%
175Ps

theverdict
ONKYO DV-S939

PANASONIC DYD-RATI

TOSHIBA SD-900E

PRICE

£1999

PRICE

£499.99

PRICE

SUPPLIER

jamo UK Ltd

SUPPLIER

Panasonic UK Ltd

SUPPLIER

Toshiba

CONTACT

01788 556777

CONTACT

01344 86 2444

CONTACT

01932 828828

Most expensive machine on test; has asmooth full
sound with warm bass replay which could bury low
frequency subtleties at times. Apowerhouse sound
on CD was matched on DVD-A material, but some
doubt cast over its digital architecture, with lab tests
indicating that 5.1 surround has only CD bandwidth.

Not uilike the Technics SL-PS7 CD player [ Feb 'oi],
the sound from CD could really impress with its
relaxed, open nature, when run with the upsampling
Re- Master circuit engaged. Generally good sound
from this, effectively, ' budget' DVD-A player, which
played every DVD-A disc we tried without fuss.

its relatively impressive user friendliness does not
entirely make up for patchy audio performance.

This luxury player inspires confidence with excellent
build quality, slick- loading mech and comprehensive
ability to play most discs put its way. Sound was
sharp and detailed, perhaps too clinical for some
despite good lab results. Suffers the same question
mark over DVD-A surround downsampling as Onkyo.

THE VERDICT
Looking back at the

TOSHIBA SD- 900E
The Toshiba SD-900E has also been seen before: in
July '01, it was found the most promising DVD-A
player yet available. It is Toshiba's flagship, with
evidence that attention has been paid to high-end
sound and image performance. There is extensive
internal shielding of the separate audio and video
blocks, progressive video out, a substantial copperplated chassis, and even HDCD compatibility. It also
sports on-board dts and Dolby Digital 5.1 decoding
— an unusual but useful facility, also found on the
Panasonic DVD-RA71 here, allowing you to by-pas
noisy home cinema processors and still hear films in
full surround-sound with the right pre-amp.
In surround mode, the SD-900E had aclear and
sharp sound, able to portray a360° sound field with
some conviction. On the Vivaldi extract, the playback
was suitably lean and fast, giving anatural, spritely
feel to the piece that encouraged further listening.
Solo violin was far more tangible, giving a better
impression of being in the room, although some
tracks benefitted less from this 'forwardness'. Many
5.1 DVD-A recordings echoed this crystalline clarity,
including Christy Baron's version of 'Spooky'. Here
the `digitalness' of the player was apparent, drawing
attention to vocal sibilants and overall feeling alitde
less than spooky!
On stereo playback, the essential voicing remained
the same, showing aclear, light sound, extended agile
bass, incisive and dynamic and with high-frequency
detail lifted noticeable. Extended harmonics on
trumpets, for example, rang out with bell-like clarity.
It is worth noting that the SD-900E responded best to
having its video circuit switched off, saving it from
more treble nasties than already noted. Unlike the
Onkyo, the Toshiba was mechanically silent.

£ 1300

introduction of compact

lovers will not bother with this
excess. Downmixing 24/96 5.1

disc in the early 1980s, and the battle

surround discs to stereo is less than

of the speeds on vinyl records in the

satisfactory, as imaging is usually

1950s, it is easy to say that no new

compromised into astereo mush,

format can arrive without teething

and there are practically no honest

problems. In the case of records,

24/96

major studios battled over whether

released on DVD-Audio, nor any sign

7in 45rpm

that there will be in the future.

or

12in 33rpm would

become the worldwide standard,

or

24/192 stereo recordings

To summarise alphabetically, the

confusing the hardware makers and

Onkyo can play DVD-A and CD music

consumer in the process. In the case

with evidence of quality, but is user

of compact disc, many music lovers

hostile on DVD-A, and its noisy

spoke out against the abominable

transport may prove distracting for

sound quality. The difference now,

users expecting premium quality for

with DVD-A, is that both quality and

its premium price.

compatibility are under discussion.
On the strength of our previous
experience with DVD-A, plus these

The Panasonic is easily the most
affordable of the three, making the
extra expense on DVD-A compatibility

three players, all selected as likely

less wasteful should the entire DVD-A

vessels of audio quality, aglib verdict

format wither away. It has high levels

would be to advise walking away

of digital jitter which don't help

from all three, if music is your bag. In

sound quality, but it's still relatively

their favour, they all play DVD video

easy listening with music CDs. The

rather well. But since we are

Toshiba is in some respects the best

investigating audio excellence, it

engineered player here, showing the

must be said they are all wanting.

cleanest measurement results and

There is aminority of DVD-A discs

sharpest sound, but it can wear on

which do sound excellent, and these

the ear, particularly on CD, and

few will entertain on any of these

induces the same disc loading and

machines, especially after you have

navigation headaches as the Onkyo

spent as much on matching rear

DV- S939. In short, there is no

speakers and amplification as on

evidence of any true DVD-A music

your existing stereo speakers and

players on the market; all are really

amps, plus optionally asubwoofer

just video players with strapped- on

and centre speaker. Most music

DVD-A compatibility.
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Quad at KJ West One
...promise fulfilled

Everything comes to he who waits.

This is an engaging amplifier in
both senses of the word, first attracting

There can't be more deserving
enthusiasts than those who've stood by

listeners attention before beguiling
them (as they did us) for hours.

Quad over the years. Now their faith
has been rewarded in, perhaps, the
most appropriate way possible.

If you pine for the type of richly
liquid and effortless presentation that
ont)' a high-end vinyl system used to

The new Quad II - Forty valve

satisfy; the new Quad combination

amplifier combination demonstrates

could be your answer Add to that,

what so many of us have suspected for

enhanced levels of detail with 'ethereal'

so long, that the company's original

layers of textural information and the

valve equipment (along with their

incredible resolving power of these

state-of-the-art electrostatic speakers)

remarleable amplifiers comes into focus.

really were the landmarks that have
sustained many a music lovers' belief

Today's Quads stand comparison
with anything from the high-end, no

in Quad ever since.

matter how exotic - and we're
And believe us, the new
amplifiers
from

this

deceptively

and loudspeakers
ref urinated

and

in a great position to know!
Yet, in Quad tradition, they
also offer incomparable value.

radical company
This

are vastly more exciting than
anything we were anticipating.

astonishing

system

proves- the worth of so marry
desirable characteristics from

Already they can be found

an illustrious past, enhanced by

'switched on' mix', of the time

modern technological advances

at KJ West One, where their
deliciously seductive qualities

Come back to Quad, you

entice many a casual 'browser'

could be destined for alife-long

to linger longer!

musical relationship.

West
26 NEW CAVENDISH STREET
NORTHAMPTON: 01603 637871

LONDON

jOne
W1G 8TY

PHONE: 020 7486 8262/3
PETERBOROUGH: 01733 341755

opinion

John crabbe
My June piece

disappeared after afew months; but the HF loss persists, while

concerning afriend's sudden

more recently what seems like aspecies of high-level

'pitch- shift' created quite aflurry

stimulus-dependent tinnitus has arisen, adding a ' tinny metallic

of interest. To recap, he hears any
notes close to the F- sharp centred

distortion' to any sound located at around 2kHz, the frequency

on i48oHz, raised by something

Regarding tinnitus, my second correspondent had suffered a
low-level versior of this in the right ear since his mid-thirties.

approaching asemitone, with
disconcerting musical
consequences. This and my reflections thereon not only
triggered letters from readers with similar problems, but
generated correspondence with various otological experts and
prompted delvings into the specialist literature. But aproper
summary of this would need rather more than my regular 800
words, so I'll just offer a ew snippets.
Although the age- related decline in aural acuity known as
e

at which the ear's response falls away steeply.

But about ten years later (1986) that same ear suddenly
sharpened pitch sounds by asemitone relative to its partner —
an effect so drastic that he found it 'difficult to identify any
familiar music, il was all jumbled- up and sounded as if the
main tune had been left out and I
was hearing just the
harmony'. Then at the end of 1999 the offending ear went deaf,
reviving to some extent later but nevertheless forcing him to
rely on his left ear when using the telephone. Paradoxically,

presbycusis can sometimes involve L/R pitch discrepancies, the
latter are usually defined separately as diplacusis. Here, a

though, headphone listening produces afirm central image,
while the dissonant pitch-shift has now disappeared.

single tone produces adifferent pitch in each ear, due to
misalignments at the conjunction of the basilar membrane and

Eminent musicians have also suffered such indignities. The
pianist Sviatoslav Richter was affected with apitch rise of a
whole tone, obliging him to perform from scores for the last

the hair- cells which transmit frequency information onwards. It
was revealed in the 1950s that tiny interaural pitch differentials
are actually commonplace, but we manage to accommodate
them without Normally noticing their existence.

Likewise, the pitch- bug can attack singers, of whom the

However, asodden mechanical, physiological or neural
mishap can have amore serious outcome,
because if suci an event shifts one ear's pitch
registration far enough away from the other's to
impose asignif cant interval, it will (i) upset the
perception of musical sounds arriving at the
affected ear and (ii) have the potential to create
dissonant con9ict with its partner. It was this
second possibility that dominated my conjectures
in June, on which subject two particular readers
have described intriguingly different experiences.

twenty years of his life, because with his ' perfect pitch' now
12% awry he could no longer play by ear.
baritone Benjamin Luxon famously related some of his story in

The whole vast edifice of music is
dependent on orderly behaviour
amongst those tiny hair- cells
scrolled up in every cochlea

The fist had aviral infection, from which the
left ear recovered fully but the other suffered asevere

aradio interview. His long-time accompanist David Willison

sensitivity- loss above 2kHz, plus a 'selective pitch- perception
problem' lower down. He was alerted to the latter while

confirms that Ben used to have avery acute sense of pitch,

listening to aPavarotti recording in the car, when he found

deafness. Then there were overload problems with the right ear,

that the singe was ridiculously off-tune on some notes if he

causing him to complain that the piano was too loud, even

sat in one position, but reverted to normal if he moved to
another. It transpired that the perceived pitches were

'distorted', areaction suggestive of recruitment deafness — yet

determined by whichever ear was exposed to the louder
sound, this exposure simply leaping from side to side as he

intonation failed to match that of asoprano he was partnering
at an opera rehearsal, after which he experienced steadily

moved within the car. There was neither clashing coincidence
nor glissandic continuity between the two states, always just

increasing difficulty in arriving at correct notes or distinguishing
between vital musical intervals. Finally, he had to accept that

one pitch or the other.
Some years earlier he had discovered when chewing atoffee

which was retained when his left ear declined into virtual

another aural disability. Pitch entered the story when Ben's

his pitch- sense was in disarray, thus ending adistinguished

while playing the piano that 'certain acts of mastication'

singing career.
All very sad, but astark reminder of how dependent the

produced shifts of asemitone, which now makes him wonder

whole vast edifice of music is on continuous orderly behaviour

whether the infection had merely activated apre-existing 'error

amongst those tiny hair- cells scrolled up in each and every

mode' lurking in his right ear. Fortunately, the pitch aberration

cochlea. rif1
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Andy really loves

music, and he knows what he
wants to get out of his hi-fi: ' Iknow my ears will recognise alive
performance and to recreate that live performance as much as
possible is what it's all about for me,' he says.
Fortunately, he's been pretty well successful in putting
together asystem that gives him 'that feeling'. He's done it by
sticking to his guns, trusting his own ears, finding sympathetic
dealers, and above all by not being afraid to turn round and go
back when found he'd gone wrong in his quest.
He lives in a comfortable Victorian house in the Thames
Valley stockbroker belt, and as he welcomes us in, there's
music playing. The CD we're hearing turns out to be smokyvoiced local hero Jamie Marshall and his band [
Here After,
Music Partners MPJM 001, from www.mpreaLcom]. Obvious
influences are Dire Straits and Chris Rea, but these wistful love
songs are more uplifting than either. Jamie used to live nearby
and gave Andy some guitar lessons. But how did all this start?
'My first music system, when Iwas a kid, was a cassette
player, aghetto blaster. Iused to take the speakers off the sides
and put them round the room. My father was into stereo, and
my grandfather, and they had classic record decks, that you'd
expect to find in an antique collection by now: Thorens with

flo
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He's explored ee Haim route and the Krell
route and dabbled in 5.1, but it is valves that
have taken Andy closest to audio nirvana
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SME arm and whatever. But Ijust got into music. Ever since I
can remember, I've just loved listening to live music in
particular. And Istarted at university when a friend had a
record deck, receiver and speakers, and Ithought, this sounds
fantastic. We used to go to lots of gigs and buy records. So after
listening to anumber of turntables Iended up buying aRega
Planar 3. This would have been about 1982. Everybody in the
shops had Linn LP12 on demo, Isobariks, Naim stacks, which
sounded really impressive at the time.
Andy put together a respectable system consisting of the
Rega, a Rotel RA-840 amp and Tannoy Mercury speakers,
which kept him happy through his student days. But then...
'About 1985, Ithought, " Right this it! I'll go up to an LP12,
the real thing." Iwent to see aguy called Roger [Macer] at the
Sound Organisation near London Bridge. Iloved the place, he
was areal character. He sat me down. And he had the Roksan
Xerxes turntable, which was new then. We'd been listening to
the LP12, records all over the floor. But we listened to both
Linn and Roksan, and it was immediately apparent to me that
one was right and the other wasn't. As I'd done mechanical
engineering at university, I
understood that if you had
asuspended deck, it would
set up an oscillation with
the record, and adeck like
the Roksan could get over
that problem. Ifell in love
with the Roksan Xerxes.
'And that projected me
into another level. I just
started
upgrading.
I
changed the Rotel for a
Naim 72/140. Ichanged the
RB300 arm for the Roksan Artemiz, and Ihad some Royd
speakers, little two-way floorstanders. And that was quite a
nice system at the time, it was about all Icould afford.
'But Ikept going back to Roger, and Roger had other bits of
kit to listen to. A lot of people were into the Linn/Naim kind of
classic sound at the time, but Idon't think Iwas. Idrifted
completely away from that and ended up with a complete
Roksan setup, which Ilived with actually for the longest— and
very happily — of all the kit that I've ever had, gradually
upgrading the record deck, adding the Shiraz cartridge. I
eventually kicked out the Naim amps for Roksan Caspians. I
had three of them, tri-amped into Roksan Ojan 3Xs and 3S
subs. Big speakers, very tall! It sounded fantastic, and Iwas
really happy. For about three years, Ididn't touch the system at
all, just expanded the record collection.
'And then we came to this house, and the speakers weren't
working so well in the room. There was too much bass, and the
mid-bass was getting knocked out everywhere, because the
floor is suspended. There's about afour-foot gap underneath
and the whole thing just boomed abit too much. So Ithought
I'd look at some smaller speakers. Itried the Sonus Faber
Signums which had just come out, Itried the Electa Amator 2s.
Itried Martin Logan SL3s for about aweek and ahalf.
'Then Iwent down to Oxford Audio and met this guy Keith.
And then everything just went ballistic.'
Andy couldn't resist the valve sound of the GRAAF GM20
and WFE2 ( the basic pre-amp) and acquired these plus apair
of Diapason Adamante speakers. But for whatever reason,
perhaps afault, the speakers did not sound right in his room.

'By this time I'd bought a CD player, the Roksan Atessa,
which I'd upgradedto the DP3, the latest spec. But now Iwas
getting pretty cheesed off with the whole system. So Icame
back with the Krells and Martin Logan SL3s. The SL3s were
great, though my wife didn't like them in the room. But for me,
in my room, the Krells did nothing right for the music. The
whole point of all this is that you've been going to see concerts
and live bands, and you're trying to reproduce the feeling of
being in front of a live band in your own room. You can't
reproduce the actual scale of the sound in a typical British
living room, but if you can reproduce the feeling, that's what
it's all about. I've several markers for listening to hi-fi versus
listening at gigs, and one of them is Jamie Marshall. Igo and
listen to him so regularly. If Iput the CD on, Iknow it'll never
sound exactly the same, but if it's got the same feeling then it's
got to be right. And Idon't understand why, but for my ears
this Krell stuff just didn't.
Disgruntled, Andy went back again to Keith at Oxford: 'I
went back to valves, put aGM20 with the SL3s. It didn't have
the oomph, the wallop, the va-va-voom factor, but it did a
much better job in the mid. It
was much more accurate,
fluid, airy... it wasn't grainy on
your ears; it was right.
'So then Icame back with
the Marantz CD7, upgraded

'You're trying to
reproduce the
feeling of being
in front of alive
band in your
own room...'

the pre-amp to the 13.5B2
(on ICK's recommendation as
well as my ears), GM20 and
Sonus Faber Guarneris. That
was phenomenal. Musically,
perfect. Beautiful.
'Then the rot set in, with
this dreaded 5.1 idea. Ilooked at all the magazines, went to
Zebra in King's Road, listened to everything at Oxford Audio,
and came back with this notion in my head that Icould build
an integrated two-channel and 5.1 channel system. I'd use the
valve amp and have aswitch mechanism to go through the preamp when Iwanted to go to 5.1. Ichanged the Sonus Faber
Guarneris for Wilson CUBs for that very reason. It was the one
speaker that I'd thought would cope wth the sounds that you
want to get out of amovie, and do two-channel music well.
'Then I had a complete mad moment and dumped the
GRAAF GM20 and 13.5B2 for a Spectral setup: all-singing,
all-dancing, £ 10,000-worth of entry-level Spectral! It was
certainly the fastest amplifier on the planet. The Spectral
DMA100S is an excellent power amp; but the pre-amp Ididn't
get on with on two channel, at all.
'So Iwent back again, tail between my legs and said to Keith
that I'd got it all wrong and spent ahorrible amount of money.
And Iwas missing the emotion, the musicality. It had gone out
of the system! And that live feeling, when you're listening to a
CD of alive performance, had vanished. It was very analytical,
very sharp, very detailed, very focused, extremely fast... and it
imaged, wherever you sat in the room. You could sit at almost
90° to the speakers and it would still be imaging almost
perfectly for you. But the musicality had gone.
'Keith said, you should have gone back and listened to the
GRAAFs again. So Idid. Out went the Spectrals! Back to the
GM20s, monoblocks this time, and anew 13.5B2, which is abig
improvement over the last one: they did arunning upgrade on
it, changed the valves to 6995s and the circuit board is all
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The year is 2001, the age of . com,
poor service and fast turnover.
At Henley Designs we feel that things should be done differently.
Customers should be treated with respect by staff who not only care,
but who possess a knowledge and interest in the products they sell.
Our aim is to have anationwide team of elite dealers who are able to offer advice,
demonstrate and set up Pro-ject and Ortofon equipment. As acustomer you
should feel valued and comfortable during your purchase. As an owner, the value
should continue through your pleasure in the music and its reproduction.
A limited number of dealers have been selected for their exceptional standards in
customer service. Their staff have been trained by ourselves to ensure the highest
level of expertise and at least one member of staff from each store is
fluent in all aspects of our products.

We are proud to recommend the following dealers who have
demonstrated their commitment and deserve the title:

Centres of

EXCELLENCE
Town

Dealer

Telephone

Store Expen

Aldridge ( West Mids)

Sound Crnergy

01922 457926

Clrve

Ashby De La Zouch
Bedford

Zouch AA.
Richards AN

01530 414128
01234 365165

Mick
Dave

Birmingham ( Edgebaston)
Brentwood

Music Matters
Audio T

0121 134 3298
01277 264730

Mike
Paul

Bristol
Bnstol

Radford HiFr
Audro Excellence

01179 422860
0117 9264975

Glen
Jason

Cambndge
Cardrlf

The Auckofile
Sevenoaks SO V

01223 368305
0292 047 2899

Malcolm
Chris

Chester
Colchester

Audio Excellence
Grayslon Soy

01244 345576
01206 577682

Tyler
Nat

Coventry
Doncaster

Frank Harvey
The Hi Fi Studios

0247 6525200
01302 727274

David
Jeff

East Grrnstead
Edinburgh

Audio DesIgns —
Russ Andrews

01342 314569
0131 5571672

Niel
Drew

Exeter
Glasgow

Sevenoaks Shy"
Glasgow Audio

01392 218895
0141 332 4707

Helston Cornwall

Sounds Perfectwn

01326 221372

Nigel

Ipswich
Kidder-monster

Sevenoaks Shy
Midland Audio Ex'

01473 286977
01562822236

Chns
John

Mark
Bob

Leeds

Sevenoaks Shy"

0113 245 2775

Chris

Lincoln

Sevenoaks S5V

01522 527397

Dayrd

London ( Euston)

Karnla

0207 3232747

London ( Ho)burn)

Sevenoaks SOY

0207 837 7540

Mat1

Manchester
New Malden Surrey

Sevenoaks Se.r•
Undel

0161 831 7969
0208 942 9567

Sam
Vernon

Newbury

B&B Hr Fi"

01635 32474

John

Newcastle ( Gateshead)
Norwich

Lintone Audio
Sevenoaks SiOV

0191 477 4167
01603 767605

Mark
Justin / Sue

Nottingham

Notts Hr- Fr Centre

0115 9248320

Andy

Peterborough

Sevenoaks SOY

01733 897697

Steve

Benham ( Kent)
ReadIng

Progressive Audio
B&B Hr Fi —

01634 389004
0118 9583730

Dave
Dave

Reading
SaIrsbury

Audio T•
SaIrsbury Hi- Fr"

0118 9585463
01722 322169

Tom
Paul

Sheffield

Moorgate Acoustics

0114 275 6048

Paul

Southampton
Swansea

Phase Three ••
Sevenoaks Shy

0238 0228434
01792 465777

Dave
Craig

Moss

Tuxford ( Notts)

Chantry Audio'

01777 870372

Warrington

Doug Brady'

01925 828009

Dean

Worthrng
Yeovil

Phase Three
Mike Manning"

01903 245577
01935 479361

James
Mike

'Onofon only
•• Pro-led tonly

For a full dealer list and more information contact:
Henley Designs Ltd, Unit 10 Moorbrook, Southmead Industrial Park, Didcot, Oxon, OXI1 7H15
Tel: 01235 511166, Fax: 01235 511266, E-mail henley.designs@virgin.net, WWW.henleydesigns.co.uk
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different, it's got aprocessor throughput, all kinds of new bits
and pieces. Then Iupgraded the Xerxes to aTMS. And here I
am with Wilson CUB Hs, aVibe subwoofer that I'm trying out,
and the whole thing's been set up by Oxford Audio.
'But it's not over yet. The final step, or the final two step.
will be to firstly to upgrade the TMS to a TMS II, when it
comes out; and second, for sure, the Cubs will go. I'll have
either Guarneris or Amatis. I'm going to try them both, but I
know the Guarneris do something for me. They bring that
emotional feeling back.'
So you've given up the attempt to amalgamate two-channel
and home cinema in one system?
'Totally. It just couldn't be done. It's impossible. To recreate
the emotion of alive performance, you can do that with atwochannel system, if you get it all balanced right; and certainly
I'm totally happy with the TMS, GRAAF and Marantz CD7
elements of the system. The speakers Iwill get right, by going
back to Sonus Fabers. That emotion is definitely there with
them. It's so beautiful to listen to, they make you feel...
different! On the other hand these Wilsons are great as
monitors. If Isit with the speakers four feet in front of me and
they're absolutely parallel, not toed in at all, it's fantastic.
'So if Iwas going to build afive-channel system I'd have five
GM20 monoblocks around the room, and aprocessor and five
equivalent speakers... five Guarneris! But there is no fivechannel amp that I've found that sounds anywhere near as
good on two channels as two monoblock valve amps.
'I know my ears will recognise a live performance, and to
recreate that live performance as much as possible is what it's
all about for me. With movies Ithink you can get away with a
lot less in quality. You can have your little Japanese receiver,
your five speakers around the room, your M&Ks or whatever,
and it sounds totally acceptable (although you may not, until
you spend enough money, get that all-enveloping sound the
director intended). The best system I've heard was an all M&K

O It's afamily affair: Andy, Shani and Gabriella (5) all enjoy the
system. The fireplace provides asolid base for the Roksan TMS!
system with Lexicon MC1 and ail Bryston mono amplifiers,
and thumping great subwoofers. For movies it sounded great.
But could Iput that all in my house? No.
'So I'm happy to stay with two-channel, and one day, when
we move, I'll have aseparate five-channel system in another
room. And 5.1 music doesn't do it for me. It doesn't recreate
the feeling for me. Idon't want to be in the middle of the band
or the orchestra with trombones and cymbals coming at me
from all directions. I'm only trying to reproduce sitting in front
of an orchestra or aband, and to come back and be able to
replay or recreate that feeling is fantastic.
'There's no 5.1 channel system that's ever done that for me.
Until somebody can really prove me wrong, or show me
something that's better, I'm never going to go that route of a
combined two-cilannel/5.1 system.
'And I'm very happy with my hi-fi and I'll stick with it!' ri

THE SYSTEM

Roksan TMS turntable
Roksan Artemiz Arm
Roksan Shiraz Cartridge
Roksan Artaxerxes m-cstep-up
Marantz CD7 CD player

GM Audio glass-shelf stands
Roksan turntable support
Pulsar Point cone supports
Nordost Valhalla interconnect
(CD to pre-amp)

GRAAF 13.5B 2pre-amplifier
GRAAF GM2o mono power amps
Wilson CUB 2loudspeakers

Nordost Red Dawn interconnects
Nordost Red Dawn speaker cables
Vibe subwoofer
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The Planets plus one • Elisabeth Batiashvili debut • Vaughan Williams and
Falstaff • Morris and Nicholson's Drum StringThing '
Super Furry Animals
inclusion of ashorter

between transverse flute, violin and

alternative to 5(i) and use

keyboard, and in (i) awonderful sense of

of aspecial coiled

the music moving inexorably to that

trumpet made for the

harpsichord episode (where the BIS

is BACH:

Second Concerto, without

producer avoids the usual shifting of focus

6 Brandenburg Concertos,

tone- holes or slides to aid

towards the instrument). CB A*:1* •

BWVio46-51 • 5(i), BWVio5oa
Bach Collegium Japan/Masaaki

pitch but with shaped
bore and mouthpiece: the

BEETHOVEN:

Suzuki ( hpd/dir)

player forms the notes

The late string quartets

using lip- shape. This

Quartetto Italiano

creates agrand effect, the

Philips 464 684-2

BIS BIS CD 1151/52

2CDs,

105111 165

3CDs, 215m 45s

The catalogue is full of different versions

engineers bringing the

of the Brandenburg Concertos, even so I

instrument forward alittle

Beethoven's six last works for string

looked forward to listening Suzuki's with

for the finale, whereas in

quartet don't fit three discs in opus

special keenness. Unique features are the

(i) the trumpet is

sequence; with its latest transfers of

balanced slightly

these 1967-69 recordings Philips has

distantly.

opted for an near- 81m coupling of

The ensembles vary
from six to 12 players.
First movements (for

ratings
Sound quality: Performance
Fine modern recording

A: I

Very good

Opp.127/131 and put the A- minor and
Grosse luge together, thereby precluding
programming- in the alternative finale to

which Bach

the B- flat, which was possible with its

left no tempo

three earlier sets. New booklet notes have

indications in

been commissioned from Barry Cooper;

four

but surely something about the Quartetto

concertos) are

Italiano — disbanded in 1980 — was just

taken at a

as necessary for today's audiences? (Tully

sturdy pace;

Potter's excellent profile in the June

the Andante of

Gramophone is worth seeking out.)
In these 96kHz 24- bit remasterings, the

O Masaaki

4is taken more as an Adagio; and as with

Suzuki and

MAK on Archiv, 3(iii) becomes apresto

the Bach

possibile! In this concerto, where Bach

has come up surprisingly well; elsewhere I

Collegium

wrote no central movt, Suzuki offers a

find the older transfers slightly more

Japan

convincing 1
1
/
2m harpsichord

agreeable: the new ones can sound alittle

improvisation; his strings — three each of

more natural here and there, but then a

A star' denotes outstanding quality. Ratings

vIns/vlas/vIc plus bass — join the final

brightness intrudes. Ishall not replace my

also show disc price codings: • full price

chords to link (iii).

B:

Good
Moderate
Poor
Historical, eg. 78rpm
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C: 3

Moderate

D:4
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H: H

Historical

II Sound quality and performance are
separately graded at the end of each review.

• mid price à budget price V special price.

The alternative first-movt to 5, which

II All discs reviewed are available from the

can be programmed in, is shorter in the

CD Service: tel 012.34 741152 for details.

harpsichord obbligato and lighter in

1989 4CD set, with its cover portrait of the
group and preferable side- layouts.
The cycle remains an excellent library
choice for supplementation by other

CLASSICAL CHRISTOPHER BREUNIG

weight (no string bass part). This concerto

recordings — the Smetana Quartet, for

JAll BEN WATSON

is perhaps the highlight of avery fine set

example, bring awelcome directness and

— lovely sound; good intonation —

verve when the refined atmosphere and

unhurried in the finale, (ii) adiscourse

determined consistency of the Quartetto
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A- minor Quartet, the first to be recorded,
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Italiano can begin to stifle. Aparticular

to be the focus, too, of Scrowaczewski's

strength was the ability to follow every

recommendable reading (the 1877 Nowak

representing the American Lieutenant —

twist and turn of Beethoven's thinking —

Edition is used). He, as always, lets the

'Lacrimosa' is very reminiscent of Britten's

something which the Hagens nowadays
match in their playing — but as Potter

music speak purposefully, sternly. His
orchestra is better recorded than the Berlin

symbolic chimes. The general feel is of the

suggests, rhythm was something of an
Achilles' heel; the Quartet certainly shared

Philharmonic/Karajan [ DG], which projects
aself-conscious beauty.

aloftiness of vision but textures were not

War Requiem. It begins arrestingly with
song- settings of Barber (
eg, Knoxville) or
Bernstein, or Mahler's Kindertotenlieder;
the ostinatos in ' Bendediction' seem to

There was also an earlier, well- received

infallibly clear. (One must not forget that

Saarbruck C- minor on Arte Nova under

editing has improved over the years; and
probably making recordings didn't feel as

Hiroshi Wakasugi; it's still in the shops,

natural as it would to today's young
players.) CB B(C)a*-2 V

dark to light work, baritone voice

have adebt (like so much modern music)
to Le Sacre. Perhaps this is what the note

though Ihaven't heard it. CB A—Ba V

BRUCKNE:R:

implies, in defining Danielpour's work as
possible 'only in turn-of-the-millennium
America'. The patent sincerity in Frederica

Symphony 7

von Stade's four tracks, matched in

BEETHOVEN:

SWR RSO Stuttgart/Sanderling

refinement by Thomas Hampson, covers

Piano Sonatas in A- flat, Op 19111
.26 •

Hânsster Claissic CD 99.027 71m 145

any doubts about the ultimate musical
worth of Elegies.

in E- flat and c- sharp, Op.27 • in g
and G, Op-49
Stephen Kovacevich (pno)

Low marks to the SWR engineers for
recording quality here: pianissimi are

It is tempting to see the coupled

In this collection, recorded at Air Studios in

caught faithfully in this 1999 live
broadcast, but the sound is bass- light.
The first-movt coda in reality would almost

EMI CDC 557

63m 43s

1312

Sonnets as the stronger composition, as it
is more sparingly voiced for chamber
ensemble with piano. Again, other
composers come to mind: Britten, in horn

Dec '99 — the ' Funeral March' Sonata, the

have raised the roof, but it lacks colour

solos framing

two Sonatas 'quasi una fantasia' (the
second being the 'Moonlight') and the two

here. The balance, whereby every part
registers clearly, is to the credit of the

the
'Prologue';

easy sonatas — we don't always find that
straightforwardness which normally

veteran conductor Kurt Sanderling.

characterises Stephen Kovacevich's
Beethoven playing. In fact, the little

an ample array of microphones was

Samuel
Barber with
'Anthem'; and

deployed.)

Leonard

sonatas come off best, gaining in stature
although tempos are faster than usual
(Richter going to the opposite extremes).
The variations movt in Op.26 becomes

(Though headphone listening suggests

This is another steady, purposeful

Bernstein in

unfolding of aBruckner score, in which

vocal lines

glamour has no part — though tenderness
does, ie at the start of the trio in (iii). Until

elsewhere. It

more feminine than expected, with pauses
at the apex of phrases and pedal washes

one is used to them, some passages may

O Mark

seem too slow but these invariably prove

helping that effect. The ' Moonlight' finale
surely needs to be sharper in articulation

to be preparatory to the next episode.
Since this is live, the scherzo is not

Elder:
the first

than here — Gieseking and Horowitz have

uniformly tidy, but the orchestral playing

their eccentricities but are more interesting
than Kovacevich, whilst Serkin's under-

is always responsive. Those familar with

recording
of Holst's

all falls
pleasantly on the ear, except where
soprano Ying Huang is occasionally
overstretched. Excellent accompaniments
and recorded sound in both the London
and NY productions. CB A*—Aa(2) •

Sanderling's Shostakovich and Sibelius

Planets with
the added

HOIST:

symphonies recorded with his former

Pluto, by

The Planets • Lyric Movement/

East Berlin SO [ Berlin Classics] will find
this Seventh comparable in musical

Colin

MATTHEWS: Pluto

fulfilling outcome. And for the E-flat? Try to

Matthews

Hallé Orchestra & Ladies' Ch/Elder

hear Kempff, at his most poetic and

integrity. CB B(C):i •

individual in the 78rpm set transferred by
Dante Lys [ FIPCo71]. CB A:2 •

fe"-

estimated account [ CBS/Sony] takes a
similar approach to the sonata with more

Hyperion CDA 6727o

75m

DANIELPOUR:

Architecture, declared Le Corbusier (early

Elegies • Sonnets to Orpheusi

master of the sound- bite!) was 'frozen

Saarbrucken RSO/Scrowaczewski

Frederica von Stade ( mez-sop)/
Thomas Hampson ( bar)/LPO/iYing
Huang ( sop)/iPerspectives

extending an existing building — London's
National Gallery, for example — where

Arte Nova 74321 77065

Ensemble/Nierenberg

functionality, related materials and

BRUCKNER:
Symphony

2

in c
2

59M 02$

Sony Classical SK 60850
Whether the Second Symphony really

65m

27S

music'. Analagous with successfully

rhythms, and the avoidance of pastiche are
the criteria, is Colin Matthews's addition to

works as an entity is amoot point; it
contains atypical scherzo and incidental

Frederica von Stade never saw her father:

Hoist's Planets Suite, ' Pluto — The

he was killed when his jeep hit amine in

Renewer'. It involves aslight change to the

details the composer would deploy later

1945. She came to know him, she says,
through his letters to her mother. Some of

ending of ' Neptune', where asoft thread
from solo violin is added, to lead to an

his thoughts have been re-expressed in

eruptive scherzo of 6m+ in duration. (As a
programmable option, the original seventh

though, is its Adagio, where asublime

poetry ( Kim Vaeth) and set to music by
Richard Danielpour. Premiered by von

opening theme sees final resolution: not

Stade, Hampson and conductor Roger

movt is given at the end of the disc.)
Kent Nagano instigated this depiction

always the case with Bruckner. This seems

Niernberg in 1998, Elegies is afive-movt,

of aplanet unknown when Hoist wrote his

on — such as the falling chain of dottedrhythm figures heard from im 345 into the
first movement. The heart of the work,

october 2001
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Suite in 1914-16, and he conducted the

influenced by the French composer (hear

Hallé premiere last year. The music serves

the finale to 1).

TCHAIKOVSKY:
Aurora's Wedding/STOKOWSKI:

The disc opens unpromisingly, since the

Transcriptions — Albeniz •

orchestral piece. And after afew hearings I

hall decay blurs the tuttis, but Symphony

came to enjoy the extension as avalid

is rather clearer. The Rhenish orchestra

exercise — at first Ithought it was too long

plays well and Ilook forward to a

Rimsky-Korsakov •

and somehow not particularly likeable

companion vol.2. CB IN A

Shostakovich • Tchaikovsky

(what we now recognise as 'space music'

2

Chopin • Debussy • Novácek •

Nat PO/Stokowski

has intensified: much as Alien is agood

RSTRAUSS:

deal more scary than War of the Worlds!),

Horn Concerto i• Oboe Concerto

though clever, with its matched

•Duett-Concertino • Andante in

Stokowski made these recordings with the

instrumental colourings and rhythmic ties,

Cl • Stimmungsbilder Op.9:2 8,41

ad hoc National Philharmonic Orchestra,

ie, to the pulse of ' Mars', and final

Dale Clevenger ( hrn)/Alex Klein

comprising leading London freelance

subsiding to reveal the wordless chorus

(ob)/Larry Combs ( clt)/David McGill

musicians (and much used in the late

still in place.

(bsn)/Chicago SO/Barenboim ( ipno)

197os by CBS, Decca, Desmar and RCA),

Teldec 3984

when he was 94 — though you wouldn't

The overall performance is somewhat

23913 2

Cala CACO 0529

75M 055

78m

295

think so, from the way he tears into

low-key (unlike, say, the Karajan/Decca or
Bernstein/Sony), more in the Boult

An attractive programme of works —

Tchaikovsky's music from Sleeping Beauty.

tradition, with clear articulation, open

played by principals of the Chicago

Aurora's Wedding is a43m ballet score

textures, nothing exaggerated. ' Saturn' is

Orchestra (Clevenger has been first horn

edited (mostly from Act 3) by Diaghilev,

confirmed once again as the best of Holst's

since 1966) — from around 1882 and from

reacting to poor box office receipts from

constructions.

Strauss's own 8os: the delightful Oboe

his complete Sleeping Beauty staged in

Concerto and, scored for bassoon, clarinet

London in 1921.

This is the second Planets to be
recorded at Bridgewater Hall (there was a
BBC Philharmonic/Tortelier covermount CD

The snag here is the wash of

strings and harp, the Duett-Concertino.

reverberation; it was to be found, too, with

The

offered by BBC Music Magazine some time

Andante for

the analogue LP of Aurora's Wedding, but I

ago); it's awide- range but reasonably

horn and

wonder if Bob Auger's tapes were

distanced production. The trick is to set

piano is

electronically manipulated for issue. The

the level for the most realistic reproduction

from an

quality is the same with the nine orchestral

of the Lyric Movement, scored for viola

incomplete

transcriptions (though adifferent CBS

with single winds and strings; this then

sonata, the

team was involved), which range from the

works for the whole disc. Timothy Pooley

two

almost comically slushy Clair de lune to a

is the viola soloist in this sensitive

Schumann-

darkly envisioned Shostakovich E- minor

realisation of acontrasting late work

like movts for

Prelude. Novácek's Perpetuum mobile

(1933). Exhaustive notes by Lewis

piano solo,

Foreman. Record of the Month. CB A*:1 •

'At alonely

comes off well, and the last Chopin
Prelude from his Op.28 would make a

MEHUL:
Symphonies iin g •

2 fl

D

Rhenish PO/Rotter
Naxos 8.555402

53m

015

spring' and ' Dreaming', are from an early

1) Sir

Suite. The First Horn Concerto, written for

Michael

good item for amusical quiz. More for
Stokey fans than the audiophile — though

the composer's father, Fritz, gets asolidly

Tippett:

thinking about it, this is probably the best

accomplished performance rather in the

Chandos has

Tchaikovsky he recorded in this country.

manner of Tuckwell/Kertesz [ Decca],

recoupled

CB C:1-2 V

where Dennis Brain is altogether more

four

Except that Beecham championed the

'airborne' and flexible in his, musically

recordings

TIPPETT:

overture Le chasse du jeune Henri, the

more engaging, first Philharmonia

to make an

Piano Concerto • Praeludium •

name Méhul was at one time known only

recording, now on Testament [ SBT 1009].

attractive

Fantasia on aTheme of Handel •

to specialists. Étienne Nicolas Méhul was a

Coupled there is the classic Goossens

reissue

Fantasia Concertante on aTheme

programme

of Corelli

contemporary of Beethoven's (who took a

Oboe Concerto, recorded pre- revisions. I

passing interest in his music), composing

have never heard such an expansive tempo

Howard Shelley ( pno)/Bournemouth

in Paris mostly for the theatre. In 1809/lo

set for the opening Allegro moderato as

SO/Hickox

he wrote five symphonies; No.5 was left

Barenboim's, though it rather grows on

Chandos CHAN 9934

incomplete. Four have already been

one; the Goossens is some 15% faster in

Arn 255

recorded by the Gulbenkian Orchestra

both (i) and (ii). Asatisfying modern(ish)

With the four symphonies repackaged,

[Nimbus] but this bargain coupling merits

alternative comes in Kempe's Dresden

Chandos [ CHAN 9500 2] has been

wider circulation. Méhul was hardly agreat

Strauss cycle [ EMI], though the soloist is

prompted to create an even more

symphonic thinker, but the works here

balanced too forward. Not everyone will

appealing reissue programme for the Piano

have engaging tunes and novel features —

like the timbre of the Staatskapelle's horn

Concerto, drawing in the earlier recording

like the menuetto of iwith its pizzicato

player — both horn concertos are included

with Shelley of the Handel variations and

strings (
àla Tchaik.4). Schumann and

in the set [ EMI CMS7 6434-2, 3CDs].

fugue (premiered in 1942). As well as the

others claimed similarities with Beethoven

The Teldec artwork continues its theme

more familiar Corelli Fantasy, we have the

but Mozart's G- minor Symphony, No.4o,

of relating Chicago first performance dates

dark Praeludium scored for brass, bells

was surely Mehul's model; in turn

to contemporary architecture in the city.

and percussion: a1962 BBC commission,

Mendelssohn seems to have been

CB An •

to my mind not unlike Stravinsky's

76
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AXEL PO!GhlANT/AP.G0 RFUIRDS

its function well as ashort virtuoso

musk choice
spot-on intonation and splendidly
recorded: afine demonstration piece.
Ihave always had aspecial fondness
for John Ogdon's EMI LP recording of the

Milstein's [ DG]. The piano sounds

SASHA GUSOV/EMI

Symphonies of winds. This is played with

especially sonorous in these BBC Radio 3
co- productions from Potton Hall Suffolk.
CB An*-2V

Concerto, with Philharmonia/Davis (one of

CHICAGO PRO MUSICA

my first HFN review commissions!), but

BOWLES: Music for aFarce/

111

there's no doubt that it's blurry compared

MARTIN U: Le Revue de Cuisine/

with the Chandos — amuscular, dramatic

NIELSEN: Serenata in vano/

account of abeautifully scored piece,

RIMSKY-KORSAKOV: Capriccio

magically so in putting piano with celesta.

Espagnol ( arr.)/SCRIABIN: Waltz

For anyone thinking of dipping atoe

in A- flat ( arr.)/R STRAUSS-

into unknown musical waters, Ishould

HASENORL: Till Eulenspiegel

pouint out that Warner's new £4.99 label

Einmal Anders!/ VARÈSE:

'Apex' has avery good BBC SO/Andrew

Octandre/WALTON: Façade/

Davis Tippett programme in its first

naturally — though Stephen Varcoe

O Elisabeth

WEILL: Threepenny Opera Suite

release. CB Al A*:1*—i•

should have been told politely either to

Batiashyili

Chicago Pro Musica
Reference Recordings RR- 2102

improve or drop altogether his idea of a

VAUGHAN WILLIAMS:

makes her

Welsh accent for Sir Hugh [vais. Falstaff is

debut

Sir John in Love

characterised wit lcharm by Donald

recording

Best/Connolly/Gritton/Maxwell/

Maxwell.

Padmore et al/Northern Sinfonia &

2CDs, 138m

015

Repackaged audiophile recordings,

And under Hick«, aglowing

analogue to HDCD, at one-third of the

Ch/Hickox

atmosphere of enthusiasm was generated

earlier CD price! Several literals apart, they

Chandos CHAN 9928(2)

at the December

come with uncommonly informative notes

2000

Newcastle sessions.

Stereo staging is lively, and the package

(if you can swallow reference to

contins excellent lotes (Michael

'nonsignificative aspects' of Sitwell's

Elgar (in his symphonic study) and Holst

Kennedy), track listings, synopsis and

verses for Façade). Rarities too: Nielsen's

(At the Boar's Head) had already written of

three language libretto, in a239- page

three-part programmatic Serenade '
in vain'

Sir John Falstaff when Vaughan Williams

booklet slipcased with the discs. CB An •

2CDs, 136m 395

began working on his four- act opera in

(a troupe serenades awoman on abalcony
without success then retreats playing a

1924. As music director at Stratford a

ELISABETH BArASHVI LI

decade earlier, he already had experience

BRAHMS: Violin Sonata iin G/

minute, jolting reduction of Till '
in another

of providing music for Shakespeare

JS BACH: Partita BWVioo2/

wag, scored for violin, clarinet, bassoon,

little march); Franz Hasentirl's eight-

productions; here he drew mainly on The

SCHUBERT: Rcndo D895

horn and double- bass; asimilar nine-

Merry Wives of Windsor but included texts

Elisabeth Batiashvili (vIn)/M lana

instrument but uncut Capriccio Espagnol;

from other plays and poets too,

Chernyayska ( pno)

Martinu's Revue, with its Stravinsky-

incorporating folksong (most notably

EMI CDZ 574 0.72

influenced Tango and bizarre Charleston;

Greensleeves), some devised by himself.
Lovers of Vaughan Williams's music get

and music first intended for a1938 stage
This . sthe debut programme chosen by a

production — Too Much Johnson, which

22 year old violinist from Georgia, already

may have amused Reference's engineer

where Fenton tells Anne Page (Mark

makiig her name internationally. She says

Keith Johnson — by the NY composer (later

Padmore with the marvellous Susan

she likes the Schubert Rondo best — and

novelist) Paul Bowles, who uses Latin-

Gritton) her father won't allow them to

it shows, even if the very opening suggests

American rhythms. The twelve Walton

marry. Then there's the radiant music as

apotentially remarkable Romantic

excerpts are in what is claimed as their

Ford seeks Mrs Ford's pardon.

performer rather than aClassicist. There

1922 original chamber scoring. The

are lovely things in this recital (partnered

abstractions of Octandre provide abreak
from the fun and games element of the
programming.

their money's- worth, surely, in the scene

Greensleeves is heard in Mrs Ford's
'Alas my love...'[CD2, track 8] then,

by aoianist with astrong personally,

without voices (and beautifully played by

though there's nothing about 'ier in the

the Northern Sinfonia), as the

booklet) and an overall sweetness to the

2m

Interlude

These performances (the group is from

before Act 4Scene 2 [ track 13]. There is

playing. This suits the Brahms Sonata well

also some lovely chorus writing in the Act

enough, but acooler touch of contrasting

really let us hear the internal workings of

Episode.

steel would not have come amiss here and

the music, every syncopation and jazzy

Some of the ensemble sounds cluttered

the Chicago SO) are so sure-footed they

there. There's aheart- stopping withdrawn

inflection spot-on. On the other hand, Idid

without the ability to see the players in

pianissimo 6m o6s into the Brahms

feel with the Stravinsky, Walton and Weill

costume; and Ido wish Chandos had

Adagio, and awonderful sense of the skies

the idiom was not quite there: something

found aFrench singer for Dr Caius: surely

clearing as the finale begins. In the Bach

to do with national character in the sound,

an obvious solution? But generally the

B- minor Partita Batiashvili's bow really

colour and dramatic pace.

equivalent of Robert Newton's eye- rolling

flies in the variation (
Double) to the

(in the Olivier film of Henry V, where

Corrente; elsewhere, Ithink her close

the recordings earn astrong

Walton, too, touched upon the character of

anent on to the shaping of every note

recommendation. (Again, atiny reservation

Falstaff) is avoided here, with characters

generates almost too much uriformity —

is that once or twice pre- and post- echoes

like Pistol, Nym and Bardolph acting quite

in time, perhaps he' Bach will breathe like

may be noticed.) CB A*:1* 1(2) •

But with their superb stereo separation

«j‘f
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C Michaei
Brecker

there's not much timbral experimentation
around to replace it. The audience had a
good time, but it's still rather tame. Maybe
it would be better to record Moondoc

WILBER MORRIS & REGGIE
NICHOLSON

exercise some discretion over what was

Drum String Thing

released, instead of issuing recordings of

CIMP # 228

intimately in astudio, where he could

one high- profile appearance. BW Au •

73m 44s

Wilber Morris (bass) and Reggie Nicholson

PANICSTEPPER

(drums) cut the kind of semi- erased,

Agro Jazz

blues-drenched, wispy and evocative
album which Jim O'Rourke would swap his

Psychological speculations risk being

Flo Records FLOon

76m 025

fatuous, but maybe Requests & AntiSongs

record collection to make, but hasn't the

is hard on the ear because its

Panicstepper is an alias for Nathan Moore

musicality or listening humility to achieve.

avantgarderie is the result of repression

and Michael Welch from Orlando, Florida.

Like porch guitar- players, Morris and

('thou shalt not be so antiquated as to

Their project is to inject the explosive

Nicholson use resonance as part of the

play notes!') rather ban expression (' hit

power of Glitch — the coupling of Public

music's drama, and the atmosphere is
charged. Though they don't point it out in

that distorted power chord!'). BW Aa •

Enemy's blown- speaker timbres and
drum'n'bass rhythms — with musical

any press release ('asserting the role of

MICHAEL BRECKER

the unmediated body in musical

The Nearness Of You: The Ballad

repeat sequences creates abaroque

production', etc), the musicians mutter and

Book

formality at odds with the tear- the- roof- off-

groan vocally too. Nicholson's drums are a

Verve 5497 35

ambition. At first, using acomputer to

60m

235

magnificent example of beats which flutter

the- sucker rhetoric. Despite the title, these
duplicated panels are minimalist and

yet stand still, the contrast between his

Michael Brecker's distinguished

academic (pop) rather than funky and

rattling snare and booming toms are a

accompanists — Pat Metheny (guitar),

swinging (jazz). However, two tracks

perpetual discussion. Morris's bass evokes

Herbie Hancock tpiatio), Charlie Haden

hosting real-time improvisers inject a

all kinds of African instruments, from the

(bass) and Jack DeJoinette (drams) —

contrary dialectic, producing tasty metal

Burundi man go to the West African kora,

ripple and flutter behind his phrases, but

mayhem (courtesy Derek Bailey) and

while his harmonic range is symphonic.

never provide any substantial challenge
(significantly, Brecker's one moment of

beautifully sonorous and unexpected

greatness was Live In New York (
1977),

JOHN BUTCHER/PHIL
DURRANT

The pièce de résistance is ' Tolerance of

when he and his trumpet- playing brother

The Human Soul', by which time the

Randy encountered Frank Zappa's

intertwining of software virtuality and

Requests And AntiSongs

punishing obstacle- course ' The Purple

actual percussion produces something

Very special. BW A:1* •

piano timbres (courtesy Steve Beresford).

Lagoon'). In this mortuary of dying falls

involving. The CD ends with ' Night In

and somnolent tinkles, we discern a

Tunisia', atasty performance by Moore on

Whether or not you like the music, each

simulacrum of life: guest vocals by James

electric guitar. BW

Erstwhile CD feels like an event. The

`Fire & Rain' Taylor. This is known as

Erstwhile 007

58m 58s

blotched, clashing colours artfully

'strategic marketing' or ' the pits',

splashed over disk and insert here are

depending upon your point of view. I

THAD JONES/MEL LEWIS
ORCHESTRA

aggressively stylish, promising radical

incline towards the latter. BW A:3 •

A Touch Of Class

restructuralism of your concept of music.
Two of the most dependably interesting

JEMEEL MOONDOC VTET

musicians in Free Improvisation,

Revolt Of The Negro Lawn

saxophonist John Butcher and electronicist

Jockeys

Phil Durrant are the right people for such a

Eremita MTEo28

West Wind 2402

5om

525

Acurious live date from Warsaw in
November 1978, where band and sound

47M 295

task. Of course, musicians committed to

engineer seem to be 'getting it together'
right through the disc. ' Quietude' is a

the cutting edge won't always please

Recorded live at the Vision Festival in New

weird opener, hm McNeely's piano tinkling

everyone, even their admirers. Butcher is

York in May moo, the Moondoc Quintet

the kind of fluff played as bandmembers

adept at blowing spittle- flecked notes

(Jemeel Mooneoc, alto; Nathan Breedlove,

and audiences find their seats. Jesper

which sound like dodgy electric signals,

trumpet; Khan lamal, vibes, John Voight,

Lundgaard's bass is mixed high — or

and Durrant remixes his input into gargling

bass; Coaaryl Moffett, drums) sound full

rather lurches into the soundpicture at the

electronica. The sounds are punishingly

and confident on this set of three numbers

whim of the (unnamed) mixer — and it

nasty, but the players do not achieve the

plus a3m encore. Ed Hazell's sIeevenote

sounds good. The sound quality,however,

collective energy which can make noise

says Moondoc has ' matured' since his Soul

wobbles, and then breaks through, as if

beautiful. The two peck at each other's

Note albi.ms o the ' 8as, but unfortunately

the CD was cut from atape shedding oxide

screeches and buzzes, yet everything

his quaintness and character are less in

dust. On electric piano, Hank Jones sounds

remains literal and flat. Halfway in, Butcher

evidence. The ballad here, ' You Let Me Into

just like George Duke. Everything comes

breaks in to notes — Braxtonish atonal

Your Life', resuscitates the modal style of

together for ' That's Freedom': good sound

intervals on soprano — as if all the

Ayler and late Coltrane: the pressure of

and the 17- piece band finally achieved a

abrasion was adenial of his real muse.

bop's chord changes have let up, but

co-ordinated surge. BW A/B:1/2 •

—)V
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rock
SUPER FURRY ANIMALS
Rings Around the World
Epic 50243

52m 56s

The slightly out- of- tune, Beatlesy-Indian
strings and noodling electronics in the
opening track — the sumptuously pretty
'Alternate Route To Vulcan Street' — seem
to suggest that Welsh wunderkinds SFA
are moving further into the territory
vacated by the Boo Radleys, as the latest
successors to the psychedelic- era
Moptops. Fortunately, rather than the
slavish imitation indulged in by Oasis, the
Furries appear boundlessly imaginative,
and blessed with an ability to write catchy
tunes adorned by intriguing lyrics.
The title cut choogles deliciously,
building to an impressive climax before
dissolving into an almost Kraftwerkian
aural collage. ' It's Not The End Of the
World' sounds like alost Beach Boys

0 Super Fury Animals: the latest successors to the psychedelic- era Moptops

classic, 'ATouch Sensitive' is aprime slice
of electronic- lounge retro, complete with

but it does no harm to have Oakey lyrics

semi- orgasmic girly sighs, and ' Shoot

like ' You're like acocktail set Attila, akind

proaucer, the album rolls by with the easy

Doris Day' is awonderfully sensitive little

of Holland Park gorilla' in the mix as well. I

elegance so typical of Hurt himself.

tune always on the edge of turning into a

had to double-check the lyrics though,

Lucinaa Williams is superb on 'Angels Laid

power- ballad.

when Ithought Icould hear Susan and

Him Away': Steve and Justin Earle deliver a

Joanne singing ' Oh, shave my soul' in one

wonderfully lascivious ' Candy Man'; and
Beck seems completely at home with

The opening of ' Receptacle For The
Respectable' comes off like an acoustic

track. Unfortunately, the line turned out to

out-take from Hard Days Night, but then

be ' Oh, shameless, oh,' which makes more

the interwoven harmonised vocals kick in,

sense but isn't half as much fun.

the melody changes, alazy instrumental
break floats by, played by some not- quite-

Seven of the 16 tracks are haunting
ambient instrumentals, but even these

identifiable instrument, and finally, the

sound like works in progress, hit singles

whole mood evolves into asinisterly

just waiting for alyric idea and adeadpan

hypnotic robot chorus. This is asuperb

vocal. Of all the electro poppets that

piece of work but it remains to be seen

emerged from the late- 19705, the League

whether there's an audience out there for

are just about all that remains. We should

it. IB A*:i* •

cherish them. JB Aa •

Helmed by the estimable Peter Case as

Rather than tie slavish imitation
indulged in by Oasis, the Furries
appear boundlessly imaginative,
and blessed with an ability to write

HUMAN LEAGUE

VARIOUS

`Stagolee'. And through it all there's the

Secrets

Avalon Blues - A Tribute To The

glorious finger-oicking style that Hurt

Papillon BTFLYCDoon

51m

48s

It's hard not to like The Human League.

Music Of Mississippi John Hurt

bequeathed to : he world, interpreted and

Vanguard

developed by Taj Mahal on ' My Creole

51m 59 5

Belle', Alvin Youngblood rlart on ' Here Am

Phil Oakey may not be Scott Walker in the

It makes sense, with the acoustic folk-

I, Oh Lord, Send Me' and John Hiatt on ` I'm

vocal department, but there's something

blues revival continuing apace, that

Satisfied'.

about his lugubrious low notes and

Mississippi John Hurt should finally get

straining high register that works perfectly

some measure of the acclaim that has

against abackground of cheesy synths and

always rightfully been his, but which got

mandolin, Colin Linden on electric dobro,

those cutely chirping girlies. Secrets

overlooked when electric blJes became

and toimer Jayhawk Mark Olsen supplying

boasts amore tightly focused sound and

the only kind that seemed to exist. The

vocal back-ups for his wife Victoria

it's asignificantly better album than the

name of the man who introduced the world

Williams's riveting vetsion of 'Since I've

last one, 1995's Octupus.

to songs like ' Candy Man', ' Frankie And

Laja My Burden Down', this is probably the

Keyboardist Neil Sutton has rightly
come more to the fore as asongwriter, and

With supporting musicians like Richard
Greene on fiddle, David Goodrich on

Albert' and ' Stagolee' should, by rights, be

most downright comfortable CD you'll buy

as familiar as Irving Berlin, Buddy Holly or

this year, and that's exactly how

it's probably his sure touch that makes

Lennon- McCartney, and maybe an album

Miss.ssippi John would have wanted it.

cuts like ' Love Me Madly' so darn catchy,

like this can do something about that.

JE3 A*a* •
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The award winning Clearaudio Master

"Dynamic resolution that puts it in a

Reference.

class by itself... the best
soundstaging I've heard from any

Even Tomb Raider's Lara Croft

C.R.T ultimate valve

believes in it so, so should you/

amplification.

The Shakti's make

amp." - JV I.R.S.

Graham 2.2 offers improved focus,

Cabasse, style,

such a marked

soundstage and incisive imaging,

performance and a
life time guarantee.

improvement that they

together with the Nightingale this arm

20 - I40,000Hz, Respells's 3

should be considered

delivers one of the best performances

way plasma horn speaker.

essential." - TR.S.

available.

Fllola Italian amplification featuring
their amazing 'Inductive Power
Supplies'. Performance this good
Spirit Mk3, a neutral musical

should be 10 times the price!

interpretation.
Shun Moak, you may be sceptical,
but one listen and you'll be converted.

Hear And You Will Believe
Audio Reference are the UK Distributors for

tel: 01252 702705

Rcapella. Rida, Rrgento, Cabasse,

e: info@audioreference. c
-o.uk

Clearaudio, C.R.T. Graham, Marsh Sound
Designs, Shakti. Shun Mook. Transfiguration
At full power total harmonic distortion

and Thule.

up to 20,000kHz less than 2000

Visit us at the hi- 9 show

parts per billion, makes this the most

and

accurate amplifier ever.

best hi-fl available.

in rooms 3128 3129

Eig We'll be demonstrating some of the

erence

your free CD

The best of Linn Records!
Our spectacular sampler highlights the
astonishing artistry and sound quality
of this very special record label
As Linn's founderand managing
director Ivor Tiefenbrun puts it, ' Linn Records grew
out of an enthusiam for music, the same
enthusiasm which first led the people at Linn to get
involved in hi-fi. Our goal is to deliver the best
possible performances to the listener with the
greatest possible accuracy.
'As part of Linn Products Ltd, world leaders in
music reproduction, we have an unparalleled ability
to control every stage of the recording process:
from artist to microphone to CD, from CD player to
loudspeaker. This means we can make recordings
which are every bit as exceptional as our hi-fi. But
what really matters is the music. Becuse we take

Clocl•wise from

such care over our recordings, we attract artists of

far right: Michael

outstanding ability.'

Chance, Gerard

Linn Records zool showcases all that talent.

Presencer, the

'Free Like You', taken from Hue & Cry's

Fitzwilliam Quartet,

lazzNotJazz album [AKD 057], illustrates Pat Kane's

Elena Riu; below are

great jazz phrasing, while the McCluskey Brothers

Perfect Houseplants,

feature on atrack from Housewives' Choice [
AKD

Catherine King and

120]. ' People Make The World Go Round' is one of

Jacob Heringman.

the highlights of Claire Martin's Perfect Alibi album

Call Linn Records on

[AKD 122], released as acelebration when Claire

01413
077777

was named ' Best Vocalist' at the British Jazz Awards

or visit vvww.

2000. Still with jazz, ' Blah de Blah' is the opening

linnrecords.com

track from flugelhorn virtuoso Gerard Presencer's
movement of aConcerto h F (RV 572) from Vivaldi

commissioned by Eastern Arts, is The Perfect

epitomise of retrocool' by one reviewer. Drummer

Concerti [
CKD 151]. Next, Ensemble Dumont bring

Houseplants' adaptation of the ancient ' Brigg Fair'.

Clark Tracey's 'Giant Steps' is from Stability [
AKD

17th century France to life, playing Henri Dumont's

Virtuoso jazz guitarist Martin Taylor plays 'Johnny

159] which has an all-star line-up including Guy

Veni Sponsa Meo [
from Les Litanies de la Vierge,

and Mary' [ from Stepping Stones [
AKD 144]. Carol

Barker, Andy Sheppard and Tommy Smith.

CKD 067] The Fitzwilliam String Quartet display

Kidd pays tribute to Sinatra in Cole Porter's ' I've Got

Hispano American pianist Elena Riu displays

sensitivity and passion in part of Haydn's The Seven

You Under My Skin' [from APlace in My Heart, AKD

what one critic called her 'sensitivity, refinement

Last Words [
from CKD 153]; then the talented young

1L6, arrangements by Robert Eamon], saxophonist

and marvellous musicality' in Voriationen zur

members of the choir Magnificat take us back to

Tommy Smith plays Ellington's In ASentimental

Gesundung von Arinushka, written by Arvo Part as

1605 with part of Officium Defunctorum by Tomas

Mood [ from The Sound of Love, AKD 084]; and it's

amusical prayer for afriend [ from CKD 111]. Next

Luis de Victoria [from CKD 060]; Nigel North returns

Cole Porter again with Barb Jungr's heartfelt ' ILove

come the Schidlof Quartet in the scherzo of the A

with 'Queen Elizabeth, her Galliard' (Dowland) from

Paris' [
Chanson: the Space in Between, AKD 129].

Minor quartet from Schumann [
CKD 132].

AVarietie of Lute Lessons K0 097]; Catherine King

The Optimist [
AKD

069],

called the 'effortless

Track 8offers the glorious and polished sound

and Jacob Heringman offei Etienne Moulinie's 'Je

Three women from Scotland, owe man from
Ireland and one from Cornwall combine traditional

of the Dunedin Consort in avocal transcription of

Suis Ravi' from Airs de Cour [
CKD 089]; the

influences and acontemporary feel in Anam: their

Barber's famous Adagio, from in the Beginning

Palladian Ensemble choose an aria by 17th century

'In (5' is from Tine Gheal/Bright Fire [ CKD 121];

[CKD 117] Then Michael Chance and Nigel North are

composer Nicola Matteis [ from Held by the Ears,

Ian Bruce sings the jig `Galloway Tam' from

heard in `Jack and loan' from English Ayres by

CKD 126]; coming forward to the present, we hear

Galloway Tales [
CKD 112], which is also on The

Thomas Campion [ CKD 105]; next, The Sixteen in

the BT Scottish Ensemble with soprano Patricia

Complete Songs of Robert Bums, Vol 8]. Finally,

Cantata IV from their recording of Membra lest,

Rozario in ' Depart in Peace' from John Tavener's

thee's ahaunting traditional air ' Ba Mo Leanabh'

Nostri [
CKD 141] by Buxtehude. Members of

Tears of the Angels [
from CKD 085].

[Notes From aHebridean Island, CKD 145] by

'Britain's premier period orchestra', the Orchestra

Taken From the album New Folk Songs [
AKD

of the Age of Enlightenment perform the vivid 1st

130], aseries of pieces inspired by East Anglia and

Mackenzie and William Jackson. Aperfect close to
75 minutes of wonderful music.
—
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The ultrasonic
sound barrier
Can we hear ultrasonic
tweeter resonance?
WORDS KEITH HOWARD

It seemed as

if the metal dome tweeter, specifically
the aluminium dome tweeter, was destined for ubiquity. When
Yamaha deployed beryllium midrange and tweeter domes in
its milestone NS1000 of the mid- 1970s, the audio world
praised them effusively but sucked its teeth at the price and
the toxic nature of raw beryllium powder. Celestion's copper
dome in the SL6 then proved that less exotic metals were an
alternative, but copper clearly wasn't the optimum blend of
density, Young's modulus and cost. The obvious candidate was
aluminium ( better than titanium although not as good as
magnesium) and by the end of the 1980s aluminium dome
tweeters were all the rage.
They remain popular, of course, but over recent years a
significant number of speaker designers have turned their
backs on them and returned to the soft dome option of a
fabric diaphragm loaded with alossy damping material. This
seems an oddly retrograde step at first sight because the
justification for a light but stiff dome material appears
irrefutable.
Dome tweeters were originally introduced on the back of a
myth: that they improved the dispersion of high frequencies
and so eased the traditional problem of the stereo hot seat.
That was hooey but the dome tweeter established itself and
went on to become the norm because of its practical benefits.
If you want to marry alarge voice coil to asmall radiating area
then adome diaphragm, with the coil former attached to its

periphery, is the obvious configuration.
In one important respect, though, the dome is at a
disadvantage compared with the cone units that find favour at
lower frequencies, where diaphragm diameters are greater.
Whereas in acone diaphragm bending waves travel outwards
from near the apex, where the voice coil former is attached,
towards the flexible surround that seals the outer edge of the
cone to the driver chassis, in adome the bending waves travel
inwards, converging on acollision course. In theory, and to at
least some degree in practice, acone unit's surround offers the
opportunity to 'sink' the bending wave energy, thereby
preventing reflection and resonance. In adome the only way
bending wave energy can be dissipated is by specifying alossy
diaphragm with ahigh degree of internal damping.
Although there were examples of successful hard dome
tweeters prior to the deployment of metals — Celestion's
HF1300 being the classic example — their diaphragm
materials (phenolic-doped fabric in the case of the HF1300)
weren't sufficiently stiff to postpone breakup resonance to
frequencies above the audible range. This was even truer of
the more popular soft dome tweeters, whose diaphragms were
so floppy you could gently poke them with afinger and watch
them 'give'. The key difference with asoft dome was that the
diaphragm, although distinctly resonant within its working
range, had sufficiently high internal damping to suppress the
resonances and achieve a passably flat frequency response.

thefeature
Those breakup resonances still affected the time domain
behaviour of the speaker, however, and it was common for
reviews to talk of tell-tale soft dome 'fizz', easily heard on
vocal sibilants and cymbals.

LIBERATION
It was this that the metal dome tweeter was intended to save
us from, so why have some designers now eschewed it? Simply
because a significant proportion of listeners find that metal
dome tweeters are, ironically enough, more or less metallic in
their sound quality. There are two obvious reasons why this
might be the case, both of which are associated with the
resonant behaviour of the dome.
If you measure the frequency response of a25mm diameter
aluminium dome tweeter you typically find aflat-ish output to
a little above 20kHz, followed by a high-Q resonant peak
centred on 26-28kHz and reaching perhaps 15dB above the
passband level. It is natural enough to assume that this peak
represents the dome diaphragm's first breakup mode, but if
you also plot the unit's cumulative delay spectrum (waterfall)
this may tell a different story. Instead of the first obvious
resonant ' line' occurring at the
frequency of the ultrasonic peak,
sometimes there is an earlier one
visible, occurring around the upper
end of the audible spectrum.
This is actually the first dome
breakup mode which, if allowed to
express itself fully, would appear as
asharp dip in the frequency response rather than apeak. That
is because in this first mode the centre of the dome moves in
antiphase to the periphery, cancelling much of the dome's
acoustic output. To fill this ' hole' the speaker designer has to
rely on supplementary radiation from the tweeter's surround
and/or deploy some form of phase plate immediately ahead of

examples (for example, the titanium unit in JBL:s inexpensive
S38 'bookshelf' design) display adip in their on-axis frequency
response and aclear resonant tail in the decay spectrum.
Where a metal dome tweeter does display in-band dome
resonance, of course that is the obvious candidate for
explaining any complaints of ametallic edge to its sound. But
what about those which scrupulously eliminate signs of
in-band resonant behaviour? Could it possibly be that the
ultrasonic peak, despite it being comfortably above the upper
extreme of frequency that most of us can hear, is nonetheless
having an effect?
'Rvo anecdotes suggest this might well be the case, although
perhaps only for certain listeners who are, for whatever
reason, more sensitive to ultrasound. The first of them was
told me by Geoffrey Horn ( the ex-Gramophone stalwart) who
discovered that his grandson was sensitive to the c27kHz
ringing of B&W's Nautilus 800-range tweeter. The teenager
complained of a ' hissing' or 'fizzing' sound in the extreme
treble, which disappeared when afilter was placed in circuit to
suppress the tweeter resonance.
A similar experience was reported in the Tannoy white

The soft dome option seems an oddly retrograde
step because the justification for alight but stiff
dome material appears irrefutable

the dome. Juggling these factors in such away as to achieve an
acceptably flat frequency response and aclean decay spectrum
is one of the key challenges of metal tweeter design, and
represents as good an indication as any of the quality of the
unit. The very best (such as B&W's) show no sign of breakup
resonance below their ultrasonic peak whereas lesser

paper describing the development of its ultrasonic
supertweeter: 'During development of the SuperTweeter, an
interesting result was noted. We were trying to cancel a10dB
peak in the response at 30kHz, electrically in the crossover
network. For the measurements, we used a pseudo-random
digital noise sequence, with 100kHz bandwidth. The presence
or absence of this peak could readily be discriminated by
listeners, even under blind conditions. There was however no
change in frequency response below 28kHz...'

EXPERIMENT
Intrigued by these accounts, I wanted to test for myself
whether Icould detect the ultrasonic tweeter resonance of the
B&W CDM1 NTs Iam currently using. To achieve agood
level of accuracy and remove the possibility of any undesirable
side-effects caused by analogue filtering or the use of
DSP hardware, Ielected to design a digital
filter for the task and apply it in software.
And to guard against self-delusion I
additionally planned to use, for the
first time, the control box and
software I recently finished
constructing
and writing to
perform computer-controlled
double-blind listening tests
along the lines of the original
ABX Comparator (see panel).
The first task was to measure the
ultrasonic frequency response of my two
Asuccess:
Celestion's HF 1300
hard domed tweeter
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Oxford Audio
Consultants Ltd.
OUR SUPERB SERVICE IS THE SAME REGARDLESS OF PRICE

Now Demonstrating
Nakamichi,
Nordost, Onkyo,
Opera, Ortofon,
Parasound,
Pioneer, ProAc,
Project
Turntables, QED
Multiroom, Quad,
Quactraspire, REL
Subwoofers,
Ratel
Sennheiser, SME,
Sonus Faber,
SoundStyle,
Stands Unique,
Stax, Stewart
Screens, Tannoy,
Target, Teac,
Theta,
Transparent,
Unison Research,
Van den Hui,
Vidikron, Vienna
Acoustics,
Wilson, Yamaha.

Alphason, AMX,
Atacama, Audio
Analogue, Audio
Research.
Cable Talk,
Castle, Chord,
Copland, Davis,
Denon,
Diapason, Dwin
Electronics,
Einstein
GM Audio,
Goldring, Graaf,
1X05, Jadis,
Jamo, Koetsu,
Krell, Lexicon
Loewe TV/Video,
Lyra, Marantz,
Martin Logan,
Michell, Musical
Fidelity
NAD, Naim, NEC
Gas Plasma
Screens

Ex Demonstration & Previously Owned Equipment
£295

SH

AUDIO RESEARCH D130 POWER AMPLIFIER EX DEM

£5495

SH

AUDIO RESEARCH LS8 EX DEM

PROAC TABLETTE 50 CHERRY

£395

SH

KRELL. KAV300i AMPLIFIER

ARCAM 290 PPOWER AMPLIFIER

£295

514

ARCAM 290 INTEGRATED AMP

£295

SH

£599.95

XI)

WILSON SYSTEM 5 EX DEM

AUDIOLAB 8000A AMPLIFIER
KRELL FPB300 POWER AMPLIFIER

ONKYO DR90 DVD/AV AMP

£1495

XD

£995

SH

£1995

SH

REGA PLANAR 3

£175

SH

VAN DEN HUL REVELATION 3m SPEAKER CABLE

£350

SH

£7995

XD

£599

XD

VAN DEN HUL THE SECOND XLR lm

£125

SH

KRELL DT10 CD TRANSPORT

£2995

SH

AUDIO ANALOGUE PAGANINI CD PLAYER EX DEM

£595

XD

KRELL KAV300CD AS NEW

£2995

SH

AUDIO ANALOGUE MAESTRO CD PLAYER EX DEM

KRELL 250A POWER AMPLIFIER

£2895

XD

NAIM SBL BLACK EX DEM PASSIVE

KRELL 250P PREAMPLIFIER

£1795

XL)

PIONEER AV908 A/V AMPLIFIER

£699

MARANTZ DVD890 DVD PLAYER

ONKYO TX D5777

MARTIN LOGAN AERIUS 1SPEAKERS EX DEM
MARANTZ CD63SE CD PLAYER
KRELL 300CD
NAIM INTRO SPEAKERS BLACK
AUDIO RESEARCH VT50 POWER AMP AS NEW

FIA1-3/\

£850

XL)

£1495

XD

NAIM 90.3 POWER AMP

£450

SH

XD

NAIM 72 PREAMP

£495

XL)
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XL)

THETA CASANOVA SILVER DTS/VSC AS NEW

£3995

SH

£1695

SH

THETA PROGENY

£695

SH

£140

SH

THETA MILES

£1595

SH

£2495

SH

PATHOS ACOUSTICS TWIN TOWERS AMPLIFIER

£2495

SH

£295

SH

OPERA CALLAS GOLD SPEAKERS MAHOGANY

£2295
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Fig

The red trace repeats the mean response

response ( blue trace) over that of the

2:

how the filter response was derived.

Fig 3: overlaying the required filter

Fig 1: ultrasonic frequency responses of the
two B&W CDM1 NTs used for the listening
test ( red and blue traces), the mean of the

from Fig 1, the blue trace shows the target

digital filter ( red trace) shows the high

two (orange trace) and the difference

response ( 7th- order Butterworth at

degree of accuracy achieved

between the mean response and that of the

28.5kHz) and the orange trace the required

left speaker (green trace)

filter response, ie the difference

'11

.0,

409

Fig 4: twelfth- octave spectral analysis of

Fig 5: as Fig 4 but for the Double Music

Fig 6: as Fig 4 but for the Stella By Starlight

the Daddy- 0 test excerpt. Blue trace shows

test excerpt left channel top, right

test excerpt

the unfiltered original, red trace the signal

channel below

with ultrasonic filtering applied

CDM1 NT samples to determine what correction to apply,
and decide if asingle filter would suffice for both or whether
they would need individual correction. Fig 1shows the results
of the MLSSA measurements, the trace for one speaker in red
and the other in blue, with their mean (average) in orange.
Although the two speakers' responses don't quite overlap they
do display very similar features, and the difference between
them (the green trace shows the left response minus the
average response) was small enough to allow a single
correction to be applied to both channels.
Fig 2shows how this correction was derived. The red trace
is the mean response curve repeated from Fig 1. Applying a
filter to flatten this response would require the system
amplifier to deliver, and the tweeters to accept, asignificant
increase in power at frequencies above about 30kHz, so a
target function approach was chosen to avoid this. The target
function is shown in blue: a7th-order Butterworth low-pass
filter response with a corner frequency (-3dB point) of
28.5kHz, chosen by eye to fit the underlying response trend.
The difference between the mean and target responses is
shown in orange, and as you can see it involves no significant
increase in ultrasonic power delivery. This was the correction
to be applied by digital filtering.
Note that the responses in Fig 2all terminate at 48kHz: this
is because the source material for the listening was all to be at
96kHz sampling rate, culled from Chesky and Classic Records

sampler DVD-Vs. Extracts from three tracks — Daddy- 0
(Chesky Records jd164), Double Music (
Classic Records
DAD- 1002) and Stella by Starlight (
Classic Records DAD 1003) — were used, each of which contained sufficient content
above 20kHz to energise the tweeter resonance. The tracks
were recorded to my computer's hard disk via the digital
output of aPioneer DV-626D DVD player and an M-Audio
Delta Di0 2496 digital input/output sound card, and the
required extracts then excised using Cool Edit Pro.
Accuracy of the resulting 512-point linear phase filter is
illustrated in Fig 3, where the required correction (blue trace)
is overlaid on the filter response (red trace). As you can see,
the red curve is barely visible, confirming the filter's tight
tolerance. Within the audio band the change in frequency
response introduced by the filter is minimal, amounting to a
roll-off of less than 0.1dB at 20kHz.
Figs 5, 6and 7show twelfth-octave spectral analyses of the
three test excerpts, performed using Sound Technology's
SpectraLAB software. The blue trace is the spectrum of the
original file and the red trace that of the filtered file. As well
as confirming that the filtering works as anticipated, these
plots reaffirm the close in-band spectral and level matching of
the unfiltered and filtered files, which is to within 0.1dB. This
tight matching is vital, of course, if any audible differences are
to be reliably ascribed to the change in ultrasonic tweeter
output.
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Lumley

Metropolis
SINGLE VALVE OUTPUT

Your search is over!
The 833 valve shown here is the basis of our new
Metropolis Monoblock Amplifiers

PURE SINGLE ENDED
PURE CLASS ' A'
100 WATTS OUTPUT
ELECTRONICS - 10 YEARS GUARANTEE
VALVES - 3 YEARS GUARANTEE

The "Best" is always worth waiting for
Available exclusively from

SOUNDS OF MUSIC

ZOUCH AUDIO

10-12 Chapel Place, Tunbrige Wells
Tel: 01892 539245
Fax: 01892 616383
Http: www.sounds-of-music.co.uk

Stable Mews, Ashby De La Zouch, Leicestershire
Tel & Fax: 01530 414128
Http: www.zouchaudio.co.uk

RESULT
If, after all this build up, you're expecting me to pronounce
that I could indeed distinguish between the CDM1 NT's
sound with and without the ultrasonic output peak, prepare
yourself for adisappointment. Icouldn't. As hard as Ilistened
to the filtered and unfiltered tracks Ihad little confidence that
Icould distinguish between them, and the ABU blind test
amply confirmed this. My best score was 5/8, my worst 3/8, so
in effect Iwas guessing. Mindful of Tannay's findings using

pseudo-random noise Ieven went the extra mile, generating
awideband noise signal and filtering it the same way, but to
no avail. With or without their ultrasonic peak, the B&W
tweeters sounded the same to me.
Do I infer from this that ultrasonic resonances are
inaudible? Certainly not — that would be far too sweeping a
conclusion. What seems more likely, bearing in mind the
contrary evidence, is that individual listeners differ
significantly in their sensitivity to ultrasonic misbehaviour. Zlei
CInteresting listening:
with the development of
Tannoy's SuperTweeter,
efforts were made to
cancel aiodB peak in
the response at 3okHz.
The presence or
absence of this peak
could readily be
discrimated by
listeners, even under
blind conditions.
However, there was no
change in frquency
response below 28kHz

LISTENING TEST: ABX on PC
overcome these problems, initially for the club's

the software is achieved via the computer's

ago, since when it has continued to polarise

own use. In 1978 adecision was made to offer the

keyboard port, which allows it to be operated

audiophile opinion. Although it is tempting to

device for sale and the following year the ABX

either from akeyboard or from awired remote

characterise it as atest procedure beloved of

Company of Troy, Michigan was founded by six of

control box equipped with just five buttons

audio's objectivists and despised by its

the club's members for that very purpose.

The ABX listening test was devised over

20

years

subjectivists, that over- simplifies acomplex

In this original form the ABX Comparator

corresponding to A, B, U, Stop and Next. Inside
the control box akeyboard encoder IC, liberated
from an old computer keyboard, codes each

situation. In a1982 Stereophile review, for

comprised three components: ahand-held remote

instance, jGardon Holt — the man who

control, operated by the test subject; a

button as the appropriate letter (A, B, U, S, N) for

effectively invented subjective testing when he

logic/display module that first determined and

the software to interpret.

founded the magazine in 1962 — described the

then applied the test sequence; and arelay

original ABX Comparator as `... atruly ingenious

module that performed the switching. Via the

In practice keyboard and control box are used
in parallel, connected to the computer via aBelkin

little device...which takes the fraud out of

remote control the listener had access to test

keyboard splitter. The computer is positioned

subjective testing.'

conditions Aand Bat all times and was simply

outside the listening room to prevent fan noise

required to identify, in each of apreset number of

being anuisance, where the keyboard is used to

Detroit area audio club by the name of SMWTMS

The device Holt was reviewing originated in a

trials, whether an unidentified condition Xwas

specify the test files and initiate the test

(the Southeastern Michigan Woofer and Tweeter

either Aor B.

procedure. The software determines the test

Marching Society, if you will) which in the late 705

Although the ABX company ceased

sequence at random (using the timer function to

had adopted double-blind A- Blistening tests for

manufacture of the comparator in 1987, there is

equipment assessment, performing its first on 7

now asoftware equivalent called PC ABX, again

each time) and writes this and other information

May 1977. (Adouble-blind test is one in which

designed by Amy Krueger, which operates in

to atext fi le that remains open, and therefore

neither experimenter nor subject knows the test

similar fashion via apersonal computer running

inaccessible, until the test is completed. Within

sequence.)

Windows. The PC ABX web site (www.pcabx.com)

the listening room the control box is used to play

offers various training files and example tests, for

A, Band Uat will and to advance through the test

Conventional double-blind tests required an
operator to run them and their regimented nature
was accused of stressing listeners, thereby

those who want to hone their listening skills.
Operationally my ABU (Ufor unknown) code

seed the random number generator differently

iterations. When the test is complete, the
software is closed and the session record file can

preventing them detecting subtle differences. So

works in much the same way as the ABX

then be compared with the listener's marking

SMWTMS (pronounced ' Smoo-Tums') member

Comparator, although initially Ihave chosen to

sheet to determine how many of the U

Amy Krueger designed alistening comparator to

use eight presentations rather than 16. Control of

presentations were correctly identified.
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Heatherdale Audio has the full Mark Levinson
Reference Series on permanent demonstration.
Mark Levinson. From £ 3995 to £ 75000

Heatherdale Audio
202 Findon Road
VVorthing
BN 14 OEJ
Tel: 01903 872288
Fax: 01903 872234
heatherdale@hifi-stereo.com
www.hifi-stereo.com
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views
write to: views, Hi Fi News, IPC Media, Focus House,
Dingwall Avenue, Croydon, CR9 2TA • e-mail: hi-finews@ipcmedia.com

'Transmission lines are best'
Wouldn't you say that the sound of a

possibly have heard the bass lagging behind due

loudspeaker is liked or disliked according to

to the time delay. Of course we can all imagine we

personal preferences? So let's remain subjective

are hearing things. But think about what AG said.

when talking about how something sounds and

This means that an orchestra would sound awful

use measurements to be objective. The point is

because the timpani at the back, further than

folks that hi-fi magazines must not

three metres from the violins at the front, would

underestimate the power they exert by

always sound behind the beat. So folks, do not be

influencing its readers as to the sonic virtues of a

put- off by AG's comment about the inevitable

piece of kit, resulting in apurchase based solely

semi-detached bass from aTL. Listen to one and

on areview. We all know that kit should be

you'll be amazed at its bass performance.
Clive Grigg, e-mail

reviewed before one makes apurchase, but you
only have to read the chat pages on websites to

•Alvin Gold replies: Measurements may be

see that many people don't.

objective, but inferring sound quality from them

To my ears TLs do sound the best — but don't
take my word for it, listen for yourself. I've no

is often avery subjective process. You've quoted

doubt that the majority of readers have never

me as saying that the speaker sounds as though

heard aTL and are wondering what all the fuss is

its bass is semi-detached. It does to me: so does

about. So to the purpose of my e-mail...

it really matter whether the bass as awhole is
audibly delayed, for that assessment to hold

Imust respectfully advise that AG was
incorrect in his comments about the PMC FBI

true? Your analysis fails on two objective counts.

loudspeaker [
HFN, May 2001]. Basically he said

One, most so-called transmission lines fail to

that the bass sounded 'semi-detached'. OK,

meet the criteria that qualify them as true TI.s.

that's his view. But the error is in AG's following

Two, and more to the point here, Haas is not

comment — he said that the bass leaving the
port is necessarily delayed from the output at the
front of the driver because it has had to travel the
three metres along the port length before

O Transmission- line exponent PMC calls its
studio- monitor flagship BB5XBD 'the most
important mastering speaker in the world'

relevant in this case. The Haas effect refers to the
localisation of sounds which are displaced in
space and time, an effect that is much more
complex, and less deterministic, than you
suggest. My subjective comments in the review

travelling to our ears. OK so far, but to say ' that's
precisely how it sounds' is not only unfair but

between them is less than 5oms. So we have a

can very plausibly be related to low frequency

untrue. I'm sure AG has heard of the Haas Effect?

sound leaving the front of the driver and another

phase distortion. This effect certainly is audible,

leavirg the rear, delayed by three metres — which

as Keith Howard has shown [' Yes, we can hear

equates to approximately 9ms. AG cannot

loudspeaker phase', HFN, Dec z000, p78].

This proven effect shows that sounds leaving
asource are perceived as one, if the time

CD conspiracy?

number of them had been purchased around io

covered in any hi-fi magazines to date. It is a

Further to M Smith's letter [' Deteriorating CDs',

years ago; the majority have pinholes in the

good job Ikept my large collection of vinyl

'Views', August], Ihave also observed asimilar

reflective layer, some worse than others. The

records after all!

problem within my own CD collection. Irecently

main offenders were discs pressed in Germany,

purchased anew CD player and trawling through

and those from Nimbus and PDO, although there

my CDs, Ifound one disc, Everything But The

are others. Iunderstand that PDO (now owned by

CD's sound bites

Girl's Idlewild album, that ' jumped' on one track,

Universal) will replace faulty PDO-manufactured

With reference to the M Smith's letter [ August], as

the sound akin to vinyl when it jumps.

CDs provided that the album is still available,

amanufacturer of hi-fi components here in

which in my case is just acouple of discs.

Germany, Itackled this problem two years ago by

Holding the CD up to the light revealed lots of
tiny holes in the reflective layer. Aware of the fact

So- not only do Ihave the problem of some

RWheelwright, Cardiff

inventing aSound Improvement Disc (SID)

that the CDs error correction system should cope

discs turniig brown (Ihave afew of those as

because Iwas very dissatisfied with the sound of

with gaps Itook the player and disc back to the

well), which was covered by the national press a

CDs. I
was sure that the root of the CD sound

dealer who checked the machine and found

long time ago, there is now the issue of discs

problem was the very poor design; in other

nothing wrong with it. He then played the disc in

rotting away.

words, the disc was

half adozen players in the store, including Linn's

Maybe it was aplan by the big companies all

1.2MM

thick with most of the

material on the front side of the CD.

CDiz! The track ' jumped' at the same point on

along: the CDs would age so that we would have

Then comes the silver reflective layer, and

each machine.

to go out and by our collection all over again on

lastly — the reason for the terrible sound — zo

When Ioriginally purchased the disc over io
years ago, it played with no problem. Ithen
checked the rest of my CDs and found alarge

whatever new format emerged?
Iam surprised that this problem has not been
raised before, and cannot recall the subject being

microns of material that includes the label. It is
this very thin layer and the varying reflections
from the label which cause the problems with
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Pathos at KJ West One
...power ... control

The two box pre-amplifier (shown above) is the only one
in the country -it's part of the 'InControl + InPouer'
combination from Pathos - the mono-block power amps
are shown below - again, the only pair in the country
They're unique because the British distributor had in,
plans to import them. We at /9West One 'begged' to deer
Take alook the Classic One, in our view it's not only the
most aesthetically appealing integrated amp for about a
grand, it's also the most sonically convincing.
As is the case with high-end components the Classic One
takes time to reach it's potential hut even from first
switching on there's abundant evidence of its potential.
Indeed, running 'cold' this 50wpc hybrid amplifier goes
head to head with any number of solid state
competitors, but it's after areasonable warm up period
that you discover which one you'd rather lie with!
Our ouw appetitefor Pathos could have been sated by
the glorious 'Twin Towers' which had both the musical
and muscular abilities to create an appropriate sound
Our introduction to Pathos amplifiers came through their stage for those customers with larger listening rooms.
pretty Classic One integrated. Pretty it certainly is but, Just take alook at it - how stylish can hi-fi get?
more importantly, lie discovered that it met the demands
of many customers who'd grown out of hi-fi'
-customers who'd gradually become aware that many of
the five star,' bangs for your buck' boxes they'd been
encouraged to audition were simply too tiresome.
Here then is realistic music reproduction - rather than
'hi-fi' as most of us know it - an important difference
that discerning listeners quickly come to appreciate,
and are now increasingly happy to live with.
That's what Pathos is all about. Amplifiers that deft

Almost sated, but not quite ... as enthusiasts, we really
couldn't understand why the new inControl - InPower'
combination was not intendedfor British ears.

conform it that choose art before science, musical So, at our special request (call it begging ifyou like!)
integrit),over technological specifications, sonoriO ,before aset has now arrived in New Cavedish Street.
clinical accuracy, euphony rather than sterilC,
. Be among thefirst to hear it. you'll be very wekome.

West
26 NEW CAVENDISH STREET
NORTHAMPTON: 01603 637871

r »gone

LONDON

W1G 8TY

PHONE: 020 7486 8262/3
PETERBOROUGH: 01733 341755

views
CDs. This problem makes the laser see faults

in the rear wall? There you go, laughing again!

all those lame British acts were even allowed in

which are not there. This combined, with pin

Just for interest, Iown apair of Quad II power

studios was the restrictive practices of the

holes and pit faults, makes many CDs sound

amps (as well as alovely Leak Stereo zo) and I

Musicians' Union! They kept the Yanks out

terrible and render many unplayable.

would never part with them. When Iconfessed

because the Yanks were better. Elvis vs Cliff?

My research was done by using CDs from

this to abloke who owns ahi-fi shop the other

Hahahahahaha!

China that were not playable. With the SID they

day he looked at me with amixture of pity and

played alot longer. Then aCD player with LEDs

contempt and suggested I ' upgrade' to amodern

years — Nokie Edwards, Don Wilson, Joe Barite,

[an error count display — Ed] was used to show

transistorised contraption. He was quite taken

Bob Bogle, Jerry McGee, Mel Taylor, Gerry

pit faults. With all the CDs, no matter how

aback when Isaid, ' But they sound like music!'

McGee, Howie Johnson, Skip Moore and Leon

expensive, they all lit up the LEDs, but, by using

Enough! Get back to your listening and writing,

Taylor. And, man, am Iglad, that at least one

the SID the LEDs rarely lit up.

and enrich us with your delicious outpourings.

reader is hip to Del...

By eliminating the problems caused by the

BJones, e-mail

By the way, The Ventures were — over the

Pirate ND quality

correction system reading the varying reflections
from the label, it allows the faults in the

• Ken Kessler responds: I, too, was mystified

Barry Fox's article ' Recordable DVD: The Burning

information groove to be corrected without

when Andy Whittle attributed the superior sound

Issue' [ July zool] will no doubt make interesting

problems to the sound reproduction.

of BBC 001/002 to the ' Iossier' cabinets. But,

reading for some. Here in Malaysia, despite

according to Andy (and he says this applies to a

rather stringent copyright enforcement efforts,

The SID is o.3mm thick and is only 2.8g in
weight, so it can be used on nearly all CD players,

speaker like the LS3/5A because it's so small and

high- quality video DVDs have been available for

the exception being TEAC transports on the

so rigid to begin with), screwing in the back

at least six months. Its surprising how openly

Micromega Duo. It is green and has an embossed

instead of glueing it breaks up the cabinet

these are often available — but Ishall not go into

side which is placed on top of the CD. The laser

resonances, so it sounds cleaner than with a

that. Region icopies are of the best quality, video

light is arrested by the green pockets and turned

glued- in back. Andy pointed out, too, that the

and audio wise, as well as the packaging which is

black. The label is neutralised and the correction

first LS3/5s (not LS3/5As!) had screwed- in backs.

hardly distinguishable from the original. Believe

system can do its proper job. This makes the

By the way: who told you about the harness?

me, Ihave tried them on my rather high- end

Brit rock in the dock

They sell for £ 5at most, though if one is

music flow more freely with amore natural sound.
Peter Boffin, Germany

system and frankly cannot tell the difference.

Further to the ' Classic Creed' feature [
HEN,

disposed towards haggling, £ 4. Region 3copies

• CD player performance will vary according to

August] what awonderful article, full of joy. I

are much cheaper: Chinese sub- titles cannot be

the treatment applied to the tray and interior,

have an original Del Shannon (and wasn't he the

turned off, and AV quality is generally not as

and in the past we've found that inserting a

greatest rocker of all?) and some Roy Orbison

good. At the time of this writing Iam given to

subsidiary disc along with the CD can cause

albums too — the man was a

problems on some players. But Mr Boffin claims

star. And Istill have my Quad

to have overcome these with athin disc and

ESLs! However, Iabsolutely

getting the centre hole size correct. We're trying

refuse to believe that such a

one out: report next month. In the meantime,

man could possibly have

there is aUK agent for the Sound Improvement

agreed with your views on

Disc: Key Note Trading Ltd, tel 0191 4897 193.

The Ventures. Can you name

Returning to the fold

'Here in Malaysia, Region 1copies
are of the best quality.., hardly
distinguishable from the original'

The Ventures? Everyone can name The Shads. Ask

understand that the order books for Region .
1

Clapton, ask Townsend, ask anyone who was

pirated copies of Pearl Harbor are full.

To Ken Kessler: after an absence of many years, I

inspired by them. Ican only assume that your

have returned to the HFN fold to delightfully

usual fine balance has been affected by the

discover that you are still in harness and writing

variable weather!

as illuminatingly and entertainingly as ever.

CWeeks, e-mail

Dato SJegatheesan, Kedah, Malaysia
• Barry Fox responds: Not to condone piracy in
any way, but it's interesting to see this comment,
because FACT, the UK's Federation Against

Look upon this communication as encouragement
to keep up the good work, and please don't feel

Ill Ken Kessler responds: Ican't argue with your

Copyright Theft, keeps saying that pirate discs

you have to reply — you are better employed

thoughts on the Big 0 — amagician! — and Del

from SE Asia are of very poor quality. Ihave tried

telling us about juicy valve amplifiers that we'll

Shannon — agenius! And Del was blessed with

afew (on sale openly from an outlet that has

never afford, but what the hell, it's fun reading

foresight, too, as he covered aBeatles tune

been advertising on the Internet for many

about them.

before they even had any US releases. But The

months, with the video industry's full knowledge)

Shads? At first, Ithought it was just acase of

and the quality was surprisingly good. The best

In your excellent article about the LS3/5As

good old-fashioned prejudice, what with me

anti- piracy policy would be for the movie studios

referred to the screw- on backs as being lossier',

being aYank and Jim (and yourself!) being

to scrap the hated regional coding, release

aseemingly desirable quality. Perhaps in one of

British; xenophobia can't be discounted. But

movies in Europe at the same time as the USA,

your articles you might explain the term ' Iossier'.

when Jim said he was in total accord with me

with the same features and extras, and at amore

[HFN June

2001]

you bemused me when you

Iwonder if it means that sound leaks out through

regarding The Ventures vs The Shadows, Iwas

friendly price. Look at the Jazz DVD set (from the

the back of the cabinet? Don't laugh! Ireally am

able to say it loud and say it proud: The

TV series) for example; anine- month release lag

clueless. If Iam correct, wouldn't the sound of a

Shadows sucked. Let's face it: all British rock

for Europe, fewer discs in the set, half the

`non-lossy' L53/5A be improved by drilling ahole

before The Beatles sucked, and the only reason

running time and higher prices.

•We reserve the right to edit or shorten letters for publication, which should be addressed to the Editor and must contain no other material or enquiries.
Correspondents using e-mail are asked to give their full address (which will not be published). Letters seeking advice will be answered, resources permitting, at our
discretion, but we regret that we are unable to answer questions on buying specific items of hi- fl. We cannot answer queries over the telephone.
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Silence Mains Noise at the Source
with The Silence

00000

The Silencer

"Inexpensive, easy to ene, very effective...enhances depth and clarity, giving
.1 deeper, broader soundstage with
increased dynamic range."
jimmy Hughr, HiFi .7hoirt. Or

2000.

.15TH ANN IVERSARY•

"icy Ike
cabk;.,
Ctie ei,14€1 Acceorie,"

HI FI CHOICE
113EST Buy
Oc-t

Mail Order Direct
on UK Freephone

0800 373 467
quoting ref:AN101
and request acatalogue

PROAUCT

Full Refund Cable Upgrade

The Silencer

YEAR

f39.95

When we listen to our systems we
are actually hearing the mains, yet
the vast majority of us take the quality of
our electricity supply very much for granted. Big
mistake. Huge! Awell- sorted mains supply is the
biggest and most cost effective upgrade you can
make to any system. The Russ Andrews products
offer all the hardware you need, unique and effective solutions as well as aclear and logical
approach. Essential to realising the full potential
of the system you already own."

Lifetime Guarantee

This increctibly effective and simple:
to use mains filter has been flying
duced it ayear ago. And no wonder!
Small, but'perfectly formed:The
Silencer eradicates mains noise and
harmonics at the source, it also protects your equipment from high
voltage mains spikes and lightning

strikes.
ance ard listen to the difference.

here is something about this Revel
hat makes it even more Sensational

Its Price

lit

Russ Andrews Accessories Ltd.,

FREEPOST NWW881A,
KENDAL, LA8 9ZA.

Fax: + 44 (0)1539 825540
AN101@russandrews.com

What could be simpler?

eve

Expert Advice

Tel:+44 (0)1539 825500

Just plcg in next to any noisy appli-

hi fi+, Issue 10 - Mar/Apr 2001

he Mt. Pure

30 Day Home Trial

out of the door ever since we intro-

www.russandrews.com

Atdiu_9Lion
Modu-lus 3% Valve Preamy

Critically acclaimed for the past 19 years, these preamps
have become the benchmark of class A single-ended
valve designs.
FEATURES INCLUDE:
•Dual Mono CII(

nary •

Military Spec

Components • Regulated High
Current Outboard Power Supply • Premium
Imported Valves • Stepped Attenuator Volume
Controls • M.M. or M.C. Phono Stage •
Zero Feedback High Level Section • Automatic
Muting with Separate Mute Switch • Stereo/Mono
Switch • Capacitor Bypass Switches •
For full information on
Revel loudspeaker systems please contact:
Path Premier, Dormer Road,
Thame Ind. Estate, Thame, Oxon. OX9 3UD
Tel 01844 219000 Fax: 01844 219099
Email: premier@path.co.uk

october
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PÂTI

Stereophile,Feb 1996-M.Fremer:" All this adds up
finest -sounding,best -built,
full-function preamps in the world-and reviews from
around the world reflect that."
to whatis clearly one of the

STEREOPHILE 1996-1997-1998-1999 - RECOMMENDED
COMPONENT - " CLASSA " - PREAMPLIFIERS

Distilling the essence

of our review pages, here's the

essential hi-fi buyer's shortlist. Updated every month, the Hot loo
puts together the log most outstanding models tested in the main
product categories. We've summarised the review findings to bring
you clear sound quality judgements plus the vital product details —
so whether you're looking for aCD or DVD player, amplifier,
speakers, tuner or turntable, here you'll find the cream of the crop.

ima
•••••`.

• Abbreviations: review date is issue
1

Michell Gyro SE

Magnum Dynalab

Avant Garde Uno

NAME
Linn Ikend
PRICE
Eapp

o
l

,

NAME
Arcam CD23 FM)

,

REV EV,ED

çllPPEIER

11/99 [ TB]

01223 203200

www.arcam.co.uk

WE RATE IT Arcam's entry-level player benefits from a
it24- bit Burr- Brown D/A converter and improved power supply
overits non- SE predecessor, and is Eso cheaper than when
twas the favoured player in athree-way group test. Can be
upgraded to 8SE or even 9status at alater date. TB noted a
smooth midrange and clean highs, with strings showing
solid rather than thin textures.
PRICE
Etopp.po

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
12/oo [AG] 01223 203203

www.arcam.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Originally reviewed in the May 2000 issue, the CD23 — the
attractive Full Metal jacket version of the dCS Ring DAC-equipped Alpha 9 —
reaffirmed its basic character, which is sweet, open and essentially natural. It doesn't
have quite the dynamic slam of aNaim Audio CD5, but its fine-grain character brings
enormous resolving power and organization to its task; this player is subtle, with an
endless ability to mould itself to the character of the music.
NAME
Copland CDA289

PRICE
£1985

la Want the full review? Just contact
HFN Back Issues on 0870 756 0000

firmware and professional-grade electronics is one reason for considering this costly
combo. Sublime sound qualify is the other. After feeding them the digital output of aCD
transport or player, CDs start to sound wholly believable at last. Provision is also made
for DSD conversion when astandard is agreed.

CD players
NAME
Arcam Alpha 75E

month/year, plus author's initials.

11&_

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
9/99 [ AG]
020 8971 3909

HOW WE RATE IT Replacement for CDA288, the elegant if bulky CDA289 has the
trademark push- and- twist operating control, remote control and an HDCD filter, with
an improved version of the Burr- Brown PCM63P processor, in doubled- up mode, and
two per channel in a 'co- linear' configuration to reduce noise and enhance linearity.
The new model, while undercutting the old, sounds bolder and better defined.
NAME
PRICE
REVIEWED SUPPLIER
dC5 Purcell/Delius £345o/f500012/99 [AH] 00799 531999

www.dcsltd.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The Purcell is aD-to- Dconverter that ' upsamples' to 24/96 or 24/192,
for analogue conversion by the Delius. An impressive array of inputs, upgradable

PRICE
Elm

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
4/os [AH]
0141307 onn

WWW.linn.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Inside the midi- sized case is Linn's smooth- operating all- metal threemotor disc mechanism, 24/96 Burr Brown PCM 1732 DAC and ahigh-frequency switchmode power supply. Sonically, it's astep up from the longstanding Karik, with the same
sense of discrimination that allows you to focus on individual instruments easily, yet with
an 'easier' sound, more relaxed in treble focus yet with plenty of articulation of fine details.
It's hard to fault.
NAME
Linn Sondek CDsa

PRICE
£22,000

REVIEWED
8/99 [C88.5111

SUPPLIER
0413077m wvnv.linn.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Linn's elegant benchmark player matches key virtues of the LI312
turntable. CB was left ' with asense of disappointment' which was only reinforced
when he went back to his Me. idian 508.24. For SH, however, the CD12 was the best
CD player he'd had at home. He found it really does sound ' more like analogue' than
other players, but in apositive way, through presenting more information rather than
less. But note that the CD12 has been revised since our review: we'll revisit it soon.
NAME
PRICE
Marantz CD-17 Mk II £ 59.90

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
Woo [AG] 01753 680868 vnvw.marantz.com

HOW WE RATE IT Using four Bitstream DAC7 D/As in dual differential mode, and a
DSP digital filter to counteraci group delay, this player also includes CD Text, and can
play CD-RWs. The champagne gold finish is an implicit promise which is realized in the
sound: alittle distant and not as detailed as some but with arich, varied tonal quality,
aided by astrong bass. If the extreme treble is perceptibly shy, the player also has a
strong, almost physical, presence that helps music of many kinds to come alive.
NAME
Musical Fidelity A3

PRICE
f799

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
02/00 [AH] 320 8poo 2866 www.musical-fidelity.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Derived from the X- Ray, the A3, finished in brushed aluminium with
gold trim, is based on a24-b tdelta- sigma chip, with low jitter thanks to the attention
paid to the clock and data re timing circuitry. Fit and finish, and the controls, are
excellent. After spending some time with the A3, AH came to the view that it is avery
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good example of amodern CD player: clean and controlled, revealing without trying to
impress by thrusting explicit detail from the outset.
NAME

PRICE

Nahn CDS II

£5900

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
1/99 [ MC]

01722 332266

www.n ai
m-audio.com

KOW WE RATE IT This two- box system includes an XPS power supply unit (and unlike
the CDX model, it can't be used without this). As MC said, the best compliment that can
be paie this player is that it sounds like afine analogue turntable, with firmly
constructed rhythm and bass- lines, natural timbre, grainless textures and the ability to
surprise. Despite its price, it had to be rated as great value. Aminor quibble: couldn't
Naim make aphone socket version for ordinary mortals?

u
NAME
Nairn Audio CD5

PRICE
£1129

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
12/00 [ AG]
01722 332266

www.naim-audio.com

HOW WE RATE IT It won't play CD-RW discs or provide adigital
output, while disc loading is very ' manual', and its lab test
results are indifferent by modern standards. Musically, however,
it is in aclass of its own for the price, imbuing arichness, and
sense of life that compact disc too frequently lacks. Athough
relatively unsophisticated in some ways, the CD5 has an
unusually solid, three-dimensional quality and superb dynamics.

NAME
Primare D3o.2

PRICE

£1449

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
6/99 (AG]
01423 359054

www.primare.nu

IOW WE RATE IT This player uses the classic Philips CDM12.4 mechanism but with
Prima -e- tweaked software designed to reduce noise. To tackle the greater sensitivity to
shock that results, there is new decoupling and amagnetic clamp. Conversion is by 8x
oversampled Burr- Brown 1702 20- bit D-Aconverters. The D3o.2 hints at the same kind of
restraint that characterises the A313.1 amp. There is little graininess, but the
Primare D3o.2's balance between resolving ability and smoothness is about as well
¡udged as it comes.
NAME
PRICE
Wadla 830£ 3000

REVIEWED
2/99 [ AH]

SUPPLIER
01992 573030

NAME

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
01/00 [AG]
01992 573030

NAME
Sony SCD-555E5

SUPPLIER

f9oo

02/01 [ AH]

01223 203203

october 2ooi \t—

www.sony.co.uk

REVIEWED
Woo ¡AG]

SUPPLIER
08705 357357

vnvw.panasonic.co.uk

NAME
Toshiba SD- 900E

PRICE
Ely»

REVIEWED
07/os [ AH]

SUPPLIER
01932 828828 www.toshiba.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Inside this luxurious DVD-Audio player a
copper- plated chassis and power screen are evidence that audio
has not been overlooked. On DVD-A discs, it was clearly of a
higher calibre than many machines so far, the exaggerated high
treble adding clarity without being too intrusive. Video circuitry
can be switched off for best results, though there's still athin
haze compared with adedicated CD player.

Radio Tuners
NAME
Creek 143

PRICE

REVIEWED

SUPPLIER

£399

09/01 [ IH]

020 8361 1
4133 www.creekaudio.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The T43 has become something of alegend in its own lifetime — a
simple fuss- free FM tuner with excellent sound quality. FM, MW and LW are available
on atotal of 64 presets. Signal strength and multipath distortion are shown on a
panel display. IH found it had 'avery confident presentation, afull-bodied sound
that's nicely articulated and stable. It can only enhance Creek's reputation for
producing simple to use, high quality products at acompetitive price, for indeed this
little unit represents excellent value.'
PRICE REVIEWED SUPPLIER

Magnum Dynalab Mlhoa £1990

02/01 ¡AG]

oao 8948 4153 www.audiofreaks.co.uk

www.arcam.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Here Arcam has aimed at better CD sound than DVD rivals;
painstaking audio circuit design details include separate clocks and power supplies
for audio and viaeo, and apair of Wolfson 24-bith92kHz WM8716 DAC chips. You get
excellent picture quality and sound on DVD-V, plus CD sound equalling Arcam's Alpha
7SE from awell-built, and ergonomically- satisfying design. For users wanting to add
DVD-Audio capability, afactory- retrofit upgrade is promised, probably around £ 3oo.

96

SUPPLIER
01932 816000

HOW WE RATE IT Among the first batch of DVD-Audio players to be launched in the
UK, the DVD-Ato is also aDVD-Video player with on- board Dolby Digital and DTS
decoders, and (of course) aCD player; but it won't play CD- Rs or CD-RWs, and the
video outputs don't include component or RGB. Making areasoned assessment of the
player proved difficult, thanks to the current and continuing lack of commercially
available software. The material to hand sounded moderately promising, but for highresolution audio, SACD is currently the better bet.

NAME
REVIEWED

REVIEWED
03/01[1H]

www.wadia.com

DVD/SACD players
PRICE

PRICE
Elmo

NAME
PRICE
Technics DVD-Alo £899

HOW WE RATE IT ACD tran.,port plus 24-bit/96kHz digital decoding computer (to use

NAME
Arcam DV88

0208 665 6350 www.philips.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Substantially built (it weighs 14.5kg), this high- spec model has a
dual 65o/78onm laser for best results with both SACD and CD, also allowing it to play
CD-R/RW. Its user- selectable digital filter options proved interesting, but on most
material the standard setting sounded the most realistic. This is asimple- to- use,
elegantly presented and completely self-assured player, extracting the best that
conventional CD has to offer and holding you spellbound with the best DSD/SACD
recordings and transfers.

www.wadia.com

Wadia's own terminology); the latter can operate as adigital pre- amplifier for up to six
components. Both are mass ,vely constructed, superbly finished and specified to the
highest possible standards. Sound quality is utterly consistent and very hard to fault,
and overall the Wadia comb.nation is among the very tiny number of candidates that
qualify for the most over- used of all accolades: state of the art.

('1)

REVIEWED SUPPLIER

HOW WE RATE IT Drawing on the audiophile expertise of Marantz (the Japanese
company is part- owned by Philips), the world's first multi- channel SACD player is also
aDVD-Video player, but does not offer DVD-Audio. SACD replay retained apoise and
clarity that went beyond what was achievable with CD, and with the few available
well- recorded classical discs, the ambience of multi- channel SACD brought some:hing
close to areal- life experience. For two- channel use, there are aseparate 'stereo' pair
of outputs, but it is better to use the front Land Rof the multi- channel set.

HOW WE RATE IT Wadia's cheapest player still costs f3000 in
the UK, but its performance makes it one to consider. Pioneer
mechanism, Digimaster filter and dual- differential 2o- bit DACs
conspire to make aserious player. Adjustable digital volume,
plus spare digital inputs means it can replace apre- amp in some
systems. 'Afine sounding player,' said AH, ' that errs away from
the clinically clean in favour of arevelatory musical sound'.
NAME
PRICE
Ws& go/ 271X £17,900

PRICE

Philips SACDs000 £1300 °On [AG]

HOW WE RATE IT Toronto- based Magnum Dynalab is to
specialist tuner design what Nakamichi once was for cassette
deck expertise. This all- analogue FM- only tuner has optional
remote- control, for fine-tuning and switching of five presets.
AG thought it ' without ashadow of adoubt musically superior
to any other Ihave heard, including DAB, in every respect'.
Further, ' In fact it's nothing less than stunning.'

HifiNews
NAME

PRICE

REWIEWED SUPPLIER

Marantz ST-17

£99

09/01 pH] «753 68o868

single- ended design! It's sweet-sounding, certainly without the audible severity of
www.marantz.co.uk

some solid-state counterparts.

HOW WE RATE IT Includes everything you could need of amodern tuner, with three

NAME

wavebands (FM, MW, and LW), RDS and switching for two antennae. Subjectively, it

Chord CPApoo/i2ooC £404114210 1/99 [AH]

PRICE

REVIEWED

SUPPLIER
01622 72114144

www.chordelectronics.co.uk

was found to be 'cool, collected, detailed and solid, projecting acoherent sound stage
with excellent depth of image.' Tonal balance was alittle on the bright side but in a
group test it did become obvious why Marantz is held by many in such high regard. It

HOW WE RATE IT Proof that you don't need floor-straining US muscle amps to hit

lacks independent remote control but is ' beautifully conceived, sounds superb, makes

happens when audio meets aerospace engineering. The SPMizooC uses switch-

the best of weak signals and positively exudes quiet confidence.'

mode PSU technology, and sounds effortlessly dynamic and transparent. ' Has the
disconcerting ability to create real sound pressure levels with ease,' said AH, and the

NAME

PRICE

TAG McLaren T32R £2295

the high- end. This fully balanced pre- amp and 330W/ch power amp show what

REVIEWED

SUPPLIER

pair ' have transparency to music's inner workings.' Fully balanced from input to

07/00 [AH]

o800 7838007 yffly.tagmc'arenaudio.com

power amp out.

HOW WE RATE IT Providing perhaps the best of both worlds, the 132R is aLeo

NAME

PRICE

REVIEWED

SUPPLIER

high- quality AM/FM analogue tuner with an optional £895 DAB module using aBosch

Creek P43R/A52SE

£350/f599

5/00 [TB]

020 8361 4133 www.ceekaudio.co.uk

RF front-end. Luxurious finish and careful attention to detail, combined with aclear
and customisable display make this ahighly desirable unit on look and feel alone.

HOW WE RATE IT Creek's inexpensive remote- control, line- level pre- amplifier is well

Sound quality tips the balance in favour of what is admittedly the most expensive DAB
radio on the market. The T32R, on digital radio, had more warmth and body through

involvement with the music, with fast and deep bass. You can add 'standard' or

the midband (compared to Arcam DRTio) and abetter disciplined treble. AH summed
it up as 'The best way to hear DAB right now.'

'special' moving- magnet phono stages (£49 and £ 79), and low- and high- sensitivity
moving- coil boards for vinyl replay. With bi-wirable speakers, even better results are

matched to an 8oW power amp, to give an easy-to- listen-to sound quality encouraging

possible by adding asecond A52SE power amplifier, bridging each amp to supply
around 260W/ch.
NAME

PRICE

REVIEWED

SUPPLIER

Creek 5350

f699

02/01 [AN]

020 8361

4133 www.ueekaudio.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT First of the ' new look' Creek products, this 75W/ch integrated with
passive pre- amp stage sounds good enough to worry some more expensive pre-/

Amplifiers

power combinations. Its sound had all the right elements in place; in tune, in time. On
good stereo recordings, the imaging held instruments rock-steady in awide believable
space. Remote control of source and volume comes as standard: phono stages are
optional extras and there's also an ' SE' model with uprated components

NAME

PRICE

REVIEWED

SUPPLIER

Arcam A85

4 00

09/01[A8]

01223 203203

PRICE

vnvw.arcam.co.uk

Copland CSA3o3 £ 1349

REVIEWED

SUPPLIER

4/99 [
AG]

020

8971 3909

HOW WE RATE IT This remote-control 85W/ch amplifier departs radically from
previous Arcam designs: inside you'll find DC-coupled, bi-polar transistors (no

HOW WE RATE IT The quintessence of Scandinavian cool, the Copland range has

MOSFETs), and anew symmetrical circuit topology for the power amplifier section.

been expanded to include asolid corpus of the 'affordable high- end'. This preamp follows the design path of the earlier CSA14, and is a hybrid based on Sovtek

With aclean and detailed sound, it still attends to that elusive goal of 'musicality',
and can nimbly communicate music to the listener. You also get microprocessorcontrolled source switching, tone controls and input trim facility (to equalise levels of

6922 double- triodes in the line and RIAA differential stages, with all circuits

different sources). Arguably, today's finest amplifier at the price.

defeatable in quality- first applications. An enduringly satisfying model.

NAME

PRICE

REVIEWED

SUPPLIER

ATC SlAsiso

£1984

9/99 [ DB]

01285 760561

www.atc.gb.net

downstream solid-state. Operation is manual or remote control,the latter

NAME

PRICE

REVIEWED

SUPPLIER

Croft Vitale

£35 0

02/00 [ KK]

01746 769156

www.eminentaudio.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Built to seemingly military standards, this cnunky, no-nonsense

HOW WE RATE IT Classic hard- wired pre- amp, descended from the Micra. It's built into a

i5oW/ch integrated amplifier inspires confidence straight away. It's aMOSFET power

new box but remains true to the minimalist ideal. While sounding vintage in its warmth
and near total preclusion of edginess and grain, the Vitale nods to modernity in sounding

amp with built-in pre-amplifier, the power stage using an innovative circuit
configuration, which also includes an error- sensing system to shut down the output in
the case of extreme abuse — and save the speakers from damage. Leaner and cooler

big, palpable and commanding. There's also enough low-level noise and fuzziness to make
you subconsciously utter amantra of 'no transistors'. Still quieter than even amint Quad

in balance than some amplifiers, it has atruly mellifluous midband combined with an

II. Quieter than aNu-Vista? Er, no.

unusually deep, well-controlled and powerful bass.
NAME

PRICE

REVIEWED

SUPPLIER

Audio Research Ref 1w0£9998

03/00 [
MCI

020 8971 3909 www.audioiesearch.com

NAME

PRICE

REVIEWED

SUPPLIER

Cyrus aPA7/aCA7

£2600

10/99 MC]

01.480

451777

www.cyrus.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT the aPA7 mono power amps are load- tolerant and more powerful

'
NAME

111113.d.

HOW WE RATE IT The 'Two recalls the US specialist's earlier

than the 150W/ch rating suggests: highly neutral, they give good focus, transparency,

achievements, eg, SPio II. Despite broadband noise from this
valve- based design, sound quality was top notch. It joins the

convincing depth and perspectives, subtle and expressive treble. The matching aCA7

reference class of controller with amarvellously balanced
sound, in amix which defines true performance. ' It comes close

added, increasing both neutrality and liveliness; it also has useful control features

to, or is state of the art,' said MC, concluding that this was
indeed the new masterwork from founder William ZJohnson.
PRICE

BAT VIC-5oSE/VK-60£6125

REVIEWED

SUPPLIER

07/00 [AG]

cap 539595

www.balanced.com

pre- amplifier [ Feb 2000] moves up to audiophile status with aPSX-R power supply
and asmooth- running user interface.
NAME

PRICE

REVIEWED

SUPPLIER

EAR 864

£449

o1/o° [ 1(1(1

01480

453791

www.ear-yoshino.com

HOW WE RATE IT A phono inclusive pre- amplifier designed to satisfy audiophiles

HOW WE RATE IT Balanced Audio Technologies VK5oSE and VLbo are afull remote

and also studio pros, with its XLR balanced input and output. Balanced operation
offers improved dynamic contrasts, slam, overall control and coherence, as well as

control pre-amp and 6o watt/channel stereo valve amplifier. It manages to combine

virtually noise-free operation. A practical design, with (unusually for avalve

the dynamics, consistency and (to alarge extent) independence from load variations

amplifier) conventional impedance values and sensitivity figures, and rated for five

of solid-state, but with the finesse, inner complexity and poise of tubes. Overall

years operation. Has the kind of bass transistor guys swear can't be delivered by

performance is well into single-ended valve territory, although the VK-6o is not a

valves.
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SYSTEM 0= THE YEAR

Krellvolution? That's what you get when you mix a
dash of revolution into Krell's policy of evolution and
come up with a range of loudspeakers that redefines
how we listen to music in the home.

We've had tantalising glimpses of truly liberated music
before, in the form of some memorable landmark
designs - but never before have we experienced acomplete and immaculate audio spectrum, from high treble
to deep bass, freed from the constrictions of cabinet
resonance and coloration.
Now, for the first time in the history of audio,
a single manufacturer has designed a system from
source to speaker that truly warrants that over- used
word ' reference.'
It had to be Krell. It just had to be.
With its compact and beautiful aluminium enlosure in
black or silver, the Krell [AT- 1 ( Lossless Acoustic
Transducer) speaker gives you the performance as the
composer or movie director intended - with nothing
held back, nothing left out and nothing else put in.
The result, especially in an all- Krell system with Krell
cabling is devastating. But don't take Pinewood's word
for it: call up Brian Rivas and get your ears down here
for an demonstration.
And note this: if you have an amplifier from the more
affordable Krell KAV range, you should set your sights
on the LAT-2, a bookshelf- sized baby brother to the
[ATi. Built to exactly the same standards, this baby is
something very special indeed, with a full- range
performance that belies its size ( if not its weight).
You will be astonished.

"The best loudspeaker
system in compact
format. Encore offers
HOME THEATER LOUDSTWER 2500-201

Ener

Encore 5stem

This is Krellvolution - and it's all at Pinewood. So get
down here lickety-split.

crystal clear, natural
sound reproduction with

unlimited dynamics even in the lowest frequencies,
with very small cab het size, it's hardly possible to
provide more entertainment for the price!"
API ( UKILtd

In its many years at the top end, Pinewood has always
featured a trail- blazing flagship system - but this is
our finest hour. Please note we are the UK sole
demonstrator for the [ATi, the amazing Krell Master
Reference Subwoofer and the mind-blowing Krell [AT- C.
the world's finest and most expensive centre channel.

Te 01787 249656

Armorex Centre. Bury Road. Lavenham. Sudbury Suffolk C010 90D
8mai apcukedptinternet.com w,..vw.energy-speakers.com

effeetéfiebilt trieffily

Knights • Broadway Road Broadway
Ilminster • Somerset TA19 9RE
Telephone: 01460 54322
Consultation and Demonstrations by appointment only
Please telephone
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NAME
FASE Nimis Naif

PRICE
f695

REVIEWED
02/00 [ KM

SUPPLIER
01502 582853

www.faseaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT iMac-like colour schemes distinguish this 15W valve amplifie',
which KK descibed as 'aloony- tunes purist amplifier that seems like hi-fi ideal or
Teletubbies, or the sort of hairdressers who drive Vauxhall Tigras to look butch'. It can
sound slightly compressed, and will run out of steam, but gets on okay with romantic
lounge-lizardry from singers too cool to raise their voices. ' This amplifier', he
concluded, 'despite its Ronald McDonald attire, seduces, charms and romances'.
NAME
PRICE
Krell KAV-15oa £2298

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
05/00 [AG] 020 8971 3909 www.krelLcom

HOW WE RATE IT This entry-level Krell power amp seems powerful beyond its 15o
watt/8 ohms specs, and knows how to impose its will on loudspeakers. Even difficult
loads caused no problem for this amplifier, which can be bridged if more power is
required. The Krell goes loud with freedom from unwanted side_ effects — ' It turns
out to be afully fledged member of the family'.
NAME
Krell KAV-250p

PRICE
f2298

REVIEWED
05/00 [
AG]

SUPPLIER
020 8971 3909 ,
nnvw.krell.com

HOW WE RATE IT Line entry-level remote control pre- amplifier with three unbalanced
line inputs and asingle balanced input and remote control. One input can be
configured as an output for use with home cinema, and outputs are available in
balanced and single- ended form. An ideal match for the KAV-15o power amplifier, in
listening tests the KAV-250p pre- amp demonstrated the comparatively rare ability to
reproduce arange of sounds simultaneously, without the louder sounds grabbing the
focus from the quieter ones.
NAME
Linn Kolektor

PRICE

REVIEWED SUPPLIER

£495

4/99 [All]

ow 307 7777

PRICE
£2590

REVIEWED
10/00 [ AGI

SUPPLIER
0208 948 4153 www.mccormackaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Recently acquired by C-J, the new TC-1 pre- (f895) and DNA- 125
power amp (£ 1695) are developed directly from earlier models. The power amp, uses
an unusual distributed- node power supply, while the pre- amp is unity- gain with two
outputs, one essentially passive, the other buffered. The latter works best and most
consistently, and despite adryish balance and atouch of grey, the McCormack
combination is bold and transparent, combining real solidity with fine detail.
NAME
Meracus lntrare

PRICE
£995

REVIEWED
03/00 [
D81

SUPPLIER
01359 240687

www.aanvilaudio.u•net.com

HOW WE RATE IT With an acrylic front and chrome knoos, the Meracus Intrare . svery
European- looking, and indeed comes from Germany. DB noted that although not
over- bright, its crisp clarity and precise bass take no prisoners ' This is no snooze
machine. It needs careful partnering, as its honesty will show up bright or sharp
sources, speakers or cables. But when everything is just right, the music is simply
stunning'.
NAME
Mi X-Psoo/X-ASsoo

PRICE
499/799

>
•

o

•_

REVIEWED
2/99, 11/00 [AG/AHI

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/00 [ IN]
020 8900 2866 vAmmusical-fidelity.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Apowerful yet compact i5oW/channel amplifier, with five line

PRICE
fl000

REVIEWED
06N) [ DB]

SUPPLIER
020 8900 2866 www.musical-fidelity.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Choke Regulation power supply configuration employs an extra
inductive component to block higher mains harmonics and RF noise. Additional
capacitance is used after the chokes to reduce the AC impedance as seen by the
output stage. This pre/power combination essentially matches the now discontinued
Nu-Vista, and rias arare sense of ' rightness'. The excellent low-level musical
resolution and subtle articulation allowed it to work very well with SACD replay.
NAME
PRICE
Musical Fidelity X-A2 £99

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
10/00 [ DB] 020 8900 2866 www.musical-fidelity.co.uk

HOW WE RAIL IT Asecond- generation amp in Musical Fidelity's cylindrical- cased XSeries: you can see the X-A2 either as astripped down, remote- control- free version of
the X-AlooR, or an enhanced X- A1, with the superior transformer of the X-MooR, and
power increased from 5o watts to 75 watts/channel. Whichever it is is, deciding
whether it improved on the X-A1 was, as DB put it, a ' no brainer'. The X- A2 walks it,
thanks to asurprisingly powerful bass, with superior separation and articulation,
while voices are clearer, and music generally is more convincing.
NAME
Nagra VPA

PRICE
£9350

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
4/99 [ KK)
01235 810455

www.nagra.com

HOW WE RATE IT Class Adesign rated at 5o watts into 4, 8or
16 ohms, with zero negative feedback. Built around ECC83
triodes and apair of 845 output tubes, it is apush-pull design,
fully balanced throughout. KK felt the Nagra had no peers near
the price, with abass control of which Ongaku owners can only
dream. Every trace of detail attests to the VPA's commending
and authoritative presentation.
NAME
Naim NAIT 5

PRICE
499

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
02/01 [AN]
01722 332266

vAvw.naim-audio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Latest version of Naim's entry-level amp is rated at only 3oW (we
measured 36W) but is still adynamic performer. New additions include ade- coupled
circuit board, die-cast alloy chassis and electronic volume control. It gave asmooth
and musical sound, with avery convincing decay to treble notes and their harmonics,
which made it an easy-going amplifier that didn't fatigue after continued listening.
Stereo detail was not as explicit as some, but rhythm and timing were its real
strengths, making music fun and involving to listen to.
NAME
Nairn NAP5oe

PRICE
Elmo°

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
8/00 [ MC]
01722 332266

vAvw.naim•audio.com

HOW WE RATE IT The NAP5oo is the largest Naim amplifier, and with its outboard
power supply, uses new Semelab output devices so powerful that the usual invasive
protection circuitry is not required. The circuit is internally bridged, to give 140 watt/8
ohms, or double that into 4ohms, with prodigious current output. Sound quality is
thrilling, and when driving Naim NBLs there is areal synergy.
NAME
PRICE
Parasound HCA-3500 £ 2200

SUPPLIER
020 8900 2866

HOW WE RATE IT Musical Fidelity's straight line X-Ptoo preamp uses the circuit topology of the Nu- Vista, but substitutes
solid-state devices for nuvistor miniature valves. The X-ASl000
is aloo watt/channel solid-state design. While the pre- amp is
the star of the show (which is unusual in acombination such as
this) the power amp is extremely transparent, and the
combination is clean, agile and very musical.

NAME
PRICE
Musical Fidelity A3oo f1399

NAME
MF AC3CR

vAvw.linn.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The Kolektor marks awelcome return to affordable hi-fi, and it is a
good partner for LK85 or LKi4o power amps. It is amazingly well equipped, putting
the previous entry-level Wakonda to shame. It includes an m- m phono input, one of io
in total which can be individually tailored to suit the user, plus remote control, a
headphone socket and — heresy! — tone controls. There is alittle grain and
constriction, but overall it sounds remarkably fine.
NAME
McCormack

inputs, m-m/rn-c and tape monitor, the remote controlled A3oo is essentially
transparent to the signal. IH commented that few amplifiers so patently resemble
that fanciful ideal of straight wire with gain. ' There is a " rightness" here,' said IH,
'which soon had me re- appraising current CD favourites and rediscovering others'.

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
07/00 [ AG] 01423 359 054

www.parasound.com

HOW WE RATE IT This big John Curl- designed stereo amplifier is
Parasund's top model: 350W/ch at just £ 2200. The HCA-3500
has the power of aroad drill on Viagra [ said AG], which it
managed to wield with unfeasible finesse. ' Its unusually lively
and occasionally exposed sound quality places great demands
on the rest of the system, but pays dividends in spades'.
Transparent to musical dynamics, including the microdynamics.
NAME
Pass Labs X350

PRICE

£9950

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
02/00 [AG] 01892 539595

www.passlabs.com

HOW WE RATE IT This 68kg of extravagantly- styled power amplifier is rated at 350
watts/channel. It eschews feedback, giving it alower than normal damping factor, and
is biased strongly towards Class Aso runs very warm. Low damping factor
predisposes towards thick, short cables. Although not the most accurate solid-state
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VERIJAS P400 DIGITAL POWER AMP

b

Book your demonstrahon now and hear why Ivor
Humphreys of Hifi News said the most musically
complete power amplifier hove used

OUR GUARANTEE: If for whatever reason you are not entirely satisfied up to 14
days from purchase for any reason, you may return it (In as condition supplied
with original packaging etc) in exchange at FULL purchase value.
NEW EQUIPMENT/EX DEMO MODELS
Ventas
P400 Digital power amp 240w
Manley Labs
Stingray Integrated Valve amplilier
Purist pre amp on demo
50w Monoblocks on demo

ENEW

2995

775
995
1395
2495
490
390
2990

Kuzma
Stabi Swith Stop Stonearm on demo

1245

POA

1495
2695

1195
POA
POA

Mond
Asty 24 bit (Dplayer
MP 515x120w amp) NEW
Audi Analogue
Pucrini SE Integrated amp on Demo
Pogonini 24 bit C0 player
latest model on demo
Maestro 150w integrated amp
on demo

* * * *

MT
BUY
HAT VIDEO

"The Energy Take 5system surprised
us. It may 'oak small, but it certainly
doen't sound it. Highly recommended."
"A storming miniature system.
Nutt said.

"Not only can you hear the wind, the
dust and the murmurs of the crowd,
but breathing and the heartbeat as

*****

well... Fantastic."

API (UK) Ltd Tel .01787 249656
Armorex Centre. Bury Road. Layenhurr. Sudbury, Suffolk C010 g‘T:.0
Email: api.uk@btintarnet.corn www.energy-speakers.con.
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795

Musk maker 2

2295

1295
350

Garrard 20 I. 30 yrs old boxed as new with manual 189
Ortilon Jubilee boxed unused

1250

649

SME 309 Boxed New

589

SW IV Boxed NEW

790

Amplifiers
Quad 405 2 resent smite

240

Quad 405.2 • recent service matched to above

240

Moon 15 Boxed NEW

250
2600

2100

Talk Electronics Cyclone 160w great reviews 550

390

Arcom Alpha System • Alpha 6t, 5. tuner
and Alpha 1CD ployer. Boxed

990

390

Jadis Orchestra Reference, Boxed New 2495

1795

Sun) un (Memo Grand 5x200w boxed warranty
1695

1295

895

Pre - amplifiers
boxed

1395

695
1195

Dolby digital. OSP. Dolby pro logic boxed 800

295

635

540

Quad 34 Boxed unused. Very rare

275

795

695

Quad 44

150

2500

POA

Porasound PLO 2000, balanced inputs 8outputs

375
750
1250

199
690
1050

Opero speakers
Pavarotti on demo
Super Poyorioni on demo
Callas Gold on demo

695
995
1095

595
895
895

Final Electrostatics
0.3 ex demo
04NEW

1495
2500

995
2195

1495

325
400
590
725
875
1195
1650
2195
1145
400

315

5990

POA

650

POA
165
165
395

795

Pioneer SPD Digital sound professor. pre omp.

Quad 44 boxed with manuals
Brystan Sp Iin Silver THX

175
DIS, DO 3800

2000

Speakers
Wilson Won/puppies V

18000

6900

JM Labs Mezzo Utopia

7000

4500

Martin Logan Aerius IElectrostatic Hybrids - boxed
os new

Triangle Loudspeakers
Titus XS
Comete
Zephyr XS on demo
Ittoh XS
Ardal XS
lays XS
Lynn XS
Veritis

Let your ears

1175

Noninghom Anologe spacedeck with Carbon lone arm,

995

Craft
Vitale pre amp NEW on demo
Vitale SC NEW - on demo
Series VC 8xELB4 NEW on demo

be the judge

100 october

1450
599
2250

POA
POA
1999
6599

Benz Micro of Switzerland
'The Glider' on demo
MC Sher
MC Gold
Ace 2nni MC on demo

record clamp. 18300

Quod 405 Boxed. Manual as new

Audio Physic Loudspeakers
Virgo II Class AStereophile toted on demo 2799
Spark Ill on demo
1499
Tempo Ill
Avann III

Loth- X
Othello precision turntable on demo
Ion 85-1 speakers, 94db
Great HiFi news review
Stamm Polaris Hornms 104dh
90 kg each!' NEW

ENEW
Turntables/Cartridges/Phono stages

Linn LP12, Valhalla 019. Black plinth - boxed

Plinius
8100 100w on demo
larch Phan stage on demo
8200 Integrated I75w with phono stage

SOUND AND VISION

1995
1495
2050

975
1250
1600
2950
510
400
3450

Pathos
(lasos One

USED EQUIPMENT

Brand new Mitchell Gyroder SE with acrylic cover and
2195
1650
2250

Unison Research
S2 single ended ultralinear Class A
SRI volve 8, solid state ex demo
56 single ended pure Class Aex demo
58 single ended Class A24w
Simply Phono, stunning all valve NEW
PSU for simply phono NEW
Smart 845 monoblocks pair

Conrad Johnson
PV-10BL vaccum tube line pre amp
PV-10BI with all valve on demo
MV- 60 VT power amp 60w on demo

WHAT HUI?

E

2700

1595

Quad [SI 57 Eledrostotics, Block panels
amazing condition

675

Living Voice Avatar OBX boxed, warranty
as new

4000

2900

600

420

CD Players
Talk Electronics Thunder 1CD Boxed

ACCESSORIES - HUGE RANGE FROM
KEMP, ESOPOWER, CARDAS PLUS
AWARD WINNING ECOSSE CABLES
VERY GENEROUS PART EXCHANGE
AVAILABLE
PERSONAL CONSULTATION,
DEMONSTRATIIONS BY
APPOINTMENT
Dealers for :- Manley Labs, Croft,
Kuzma, Conrad Johnson, Benz Micro,
Cardas, Loth- X, Unison Research,
Opera, Audio Analogue, Final,
Pathos, Graaf, LAI, Monrio,
Diapason, Esopower, Ecosse,
Ventas, Plinius, Triangle
Full stock list of New & Used products
plus reviews and much more on our
web site 24 hrs aday
www.connoisseuraudio@btinternet.com

01592 630652
Email : connoisseuraudio@btinternet.com

FlifiNews
amp around, there is alevel of detail, authority and naturalness that places this amp
among the finest at any price.
NAME
PRICE
Pass Labs Aleph P £3895

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
02/00 [AG] 01892 539595

www.passlabs.com

HOW WE RATE IT Even more idiosyncratic than the remote- controlled X35o power
amp above, the Aleph Pis functional but austere in design. There are only four inputs
in total, repeated in balanced and single- ended versions, with individual gain controls
for each channel and amaster gain control that makes aratchety sound when
operated. This pre- amp is able to muster an unusual finesse and transparency, with a
harmonic purity and absence of identifiable electronic signature associated only with
the best of the breed.
NAME
PRICE
AS Passion Ultimate £1295

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
08/0i [ MC] 01159 224138

www.aud iosynthesis.co.0 k

HOW WE RATE IT In this remote- control version of the classic Audio Synthesis
passive line controller, switching and attenuation are done optically — asingle
Vishay foil resistor leading to alight- controlled shunt resistor driven by a
programmed light source. Although the manual Passion design tould gave atouch
more dynamic contrast, alittle more 'speed' and slightly tighter bass, the remotecontrol Ultimate is still at the top of the class, rivalling active pr - amps four times
the price. This is one of the world's best remotely controlled passive line units.
NAME
PRICE
Pathos Twin Towers £ 3250

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
8/99 [ KK]
01753 652669

www.ukcl.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Exact circuit details are secret, but essentially this is aremote
control pure Class A, single- ended, zero NFB amp with aMOSFET output stage
'current sourced' by alarge inductor in parallel with acapacitor. The driver stage
employs E83CC/i2XA7. The downside is relative inefficiency and high heat
dissipation. Loads below about 5ohms ' make it cry'. KK notes that ' this is one of the
finest amplif ers I've heard, regardless of price'.
NAME
Prlmare A3o.i

PRICE

REVIEWED SUPPLIER

£1499

6/
99

(AG]

01 4
23359 054

offers asolid performance at afair price, and above average sound quality, despite
which MC found it more worthy of respect and areserved recommendation, rather
than an enthusiastic whole- hearted endorsement.
NAME
PRICE
Technics 3000 series £2800

HOW WE RATE IT The Technics SE- A3000 power amp (£ 1500), rated at 140
watts/channel, is dominated by twin moving- coil power meters. The SU C3000 preamp (£ 1300) is fully featured, has m- m phono input, and optional low- noise
rechargeable £ 200 battery pack. The low- noise, low distortion pre- amp achieves a
promising standard in its own right, aided by the battery, but the power amp is not in
the same class.
NAME
Ventas Pçoo

PRICE

Quad QC 24/Il-forty £3995

01.480

447700

NAME
Vikings

REVIEWED
01/00 [ MC[

SUPPLIER
8948 4153 www.audiofreaks.co.uk

020

Loudspeakers
PRICE
El000

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/00 [AG] 020 8642 4436 www.alr.de

www.clead-hifi.co.uk

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
04/00 [ IH] 0141 tho 2820 www.s[audio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Samuel Johnson's styling and attention to detail in this remote
control pre/power amp combination (£ 215o/£2580) is exceptional, although
equipment levels are minimalist — much of the complex c.rcuitry is related to the
power supply. The power amp too takes the reduction of residual noise and
interchannel crosstalk to near- obsessive lengths. IH found that employed between a
Meridian 508.4 Dplayer and apair of Quad ESL- 63s, they provided extraordinary
definition. He noted too that he had rarely been so impressed with an amplifier
combination, and felt that in all key respects it performed flawlessly.
NAME
PRICE
TAG McLaren DPA32R £1695

PRICE
£5 0

HOW WE RATE IT This is the first product from Vidmar Electronic in Slovenia, home to
Kuzma and athriving hi-fi scene. The Viking nis azero- feedback straight-line preamplifier, with four inputs having ausefully high 83k ohm impedance. Adouble-triode
design based on the ECC82, the Viking 1is honestly specified and uses good
components. It has abright tonal balance, said MC, though not fatally so. It is slightly
grainy too, but it is lively, upbeat and naturally dynamic, with soundstaging preeminent in its class. Agood mid- priced pre- amp with audiophile standards in mind.

NAME
ALR Jordan Note 3

HOW WE RATE IT Retro styled recreation of the original Quad 22/II valve pre-/ power
is larger than the original, and lacks filters and tone/tilt controls. Phono provision via
an upcoming stepup is scheduled for this year. The amplifiers (available only as a
pair) use KT- 88s to give more than twice the power of the KT- 66 original; it is
conservatively rated at 40W/channel and will cope with any load. The pre- amp lacks
the intrusive noise floor of the original, and has anew smoothness and precision; in
combination, the elusive lushness of the original is retained.
NAME
PRICE
SJ pcaloo/ppaloo £473o

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
osioi[lH]
01263 741417

www.primare.nu

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
11/0o [ KK]

PRICE
£ 2995

HOW WE RATE IT Atrue digital power amplifier, built in the UK but possibly the first
audiophile implementation of California- based Tripath's Class Tcircuit. It is built into a
large and beautifully fabricated brushed aluminium cabinet that's an impressive
457mm-wide, but compact considering its 240W/ch output, although it weighs a
chunky 21kg. Sound quality was superb, with aquality of sheer authority. The P400
'tells it the way it is', and will mask no flaws in the programme. But it could reveal new
detail and so provide engagement for the listener. Well worth seeking out!

HOW WE RATE IT Like the D3o.2 CD player, Primare's matching A3o.1 bipolar amplifier,
rated at too watt/channel, looks like amillion dollars, and is remote controllable. The
volume control is afine step- ladder type, with extremely low distortion and accurate
channel balance throughout its range. Atruly powerful amp, even taking the power
rating into account, and yet it is almost English in its restraint and good manners.
NAME

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
5/99 [ MC]
01344 862444 www.technics.co.uk

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
io/oo [ MC] o800 783 8007 www.tagmclarenaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT The DPA3212 is aanalogue pre- amp within which : here is afully
functioning A/D-D/A interface, which means it can operate as adigital en- and
decoder and as aD/A converter for digital sources. It can also accept the company's
DAB radio module internally (af6o5 option) and can be intelligently interconnected
with other TAG McLaren components using the proprietary system bus. The DPA3212

HOW WE RATE IT The compact three-way Note 3measures 370 x245 x315 mm, and
features alarge, oval rear- facing ABR with acentral boss which accepts weights to
tune the system bass. The system also includes aderivative of the Ted Jordan
aluminium midrange driver. Tuning the system allows the user to arrive at aspecific
combination of pace, weight and tunefulness. The Note 3is genuinely muscular and
dynamic, with strong insight through difficult passages.
NAME
PRICE
ATC SCM7oLE£9500

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
11/99 [AG]
01285 760561

www.atc.gb.net

HOW WE RATE IT ATC's Studio Control Monitor (it measures 1200 x405 x465mm
hwd) is an monolithic 70- litre fully active three-way design and includes 350 watts of
on- board power amplification and electronic crossovers, and an external pre- amp, the
SCA2 (£ 2599). The elaborate and heavy speaker cabinet is all curves rather than
angles, but musically it is more angular, with bold dynamics, apowerful bass reach.
but slightly vague imagery and amarginal loss of HF detail and sweetness. It's
nevertheless apowerful and effective communicator, at its best with large-scale
orchestral and vocal material.
NAME
PRICE
Audio Physic Libra £4599

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
02/00 [ MC] 01359 20687

www.aanvilaudio.u-net.com

HOW WE RATE IT This costly three-way German loudspeaker is from one of the very
few producers to recognize standards of neutrality. Standingio6omm tall, 165mm
wide and 465mm deep, the baffle tilts slightly back, giving some time alignment. The
4ohm impedance and low 86dB/W sensitivity has been traded for exceptional bass
extension. Essentially well balanced, and as MC noted, the Libra rewarded
listeners with exceptionally stable, strongly focused stereo images with awide,
deep soundstage'.
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PUTTING SOUND
INTO FOCUS
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W ADIA 301

VISIT THE RINGMAT STAND AT THE
HI-FI SHOW - NOVOTEL, HAMMERSMITH

RosETTE 1

13th* - 16th SEPTEMBER 2001.
•
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SUPERB NEW
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RED ROSE

See them for the first time at
The Hi -Fi Show
Hammersmith
13th- 16th September
Stand no. 21

* NEW STATMAT CDi BLUE
* AUDIOPHILE CABLES
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Web;
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RINGMAT :
A REVOLUTION IN SOUND

FlifiNews
NAME
Avantgarde Uno

PRICE
f5300

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
05/00 PH] 01895 833099 wvivi.avantgarde-acoustic.de

HOW WE RATE IT Avantgarde's smallest stands 1.44m high, has
ahorn- loaded mid and tweeter, and self- powered subwoofer for
bass, with aclaimed system sensitivity of toodB/watt. SH noted
that they gave immediacy, impact, emotional communication —
but without the coloration that has spoiled these aspects of
other horn loudspeakers. The Uno is not cheap, but it more than
stood up to conventional box speaker competition at the price
NAME
AVI Neutron Ill

PRICE

REVIEWED SUPPLIER

£499

olio [ 111)

01 453

752656

weAv.avihifi. ,
:o.uk

HOW WE RATE IT With its five- litre volume, this miniature ( 265 x140 x2o5mm) 2-way
update of the Neutron family employs aScanSpeak fabric dome tweeter and 127mm
Vifa pulp cone mid- bass driver, with crossover set at 2.8kHz. Aconsistent impedance
makes it easy to drive, if somewhat insensitive. Compared to the previous AVI
Neutrons, the Ill version has alittle more treble output, but retains, or even builds on,
its predecessors' stable imagery, tonal accuracy, and class- leading levels of detail.
NAME
PRICE
Blueroom Minipod £ 259

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
07/00 [
All] 01903 260033

www.minipod.com

HOW WE RATE IT uniquely styled compact two-way bass reflex design, available in
aselection of modern colours, is based on adesign originally created by B&W
Loudspeakers. The Minipod has an opt,on of three short aluminium legs, with a
small Kevlar-coned bass/midrange unit and soft- dome tweeter. Bass has acertain
weight with the right material, and can even err on the side of sounding warm.
Overall resolution is not especially high, and treble occasionally stood out, but
there was arefreshing lack of woody coloration, and overall this design acquitted
itself well.
NAME

PRICE

REVIEWED SUPPLIER

B&W Boa Sa

f300

12 /99

pa]

01903 524801

PRICE

REVIEWED SUPPLIER

f750

01/01 [
AG]

01903 75075o

www.bwspeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT This smallest member of the CDM series (393 x220 x29omm) has
now been upgraded with aversion of the Nautilus tweeter with its extended damped
rear cavity, married to afront vented 165mm Kevlar cone bass unit. Although compact,
this is avery grown-up loudspeaker which manages astrong, large-scale sound and
its bass is also more tuneful and expressive than many rivals'. Treble quality is not
quite as good, but the CDM iNT remains apowerful musical advocate.
NAME
UN Nautilus 802

•
•.*

PRICE
f6000

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
9/01 [AH]
01903 750750

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
08/00 [1(() 01732 451938

PRICE

REVIEWED SUPPLIER

f8500

9/99 [AG]

www.dynaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Atloorstanding column, measuring 203 x1020 x3oomm, the
Contour 2.5 is amagnetically- shielded AV design thatbenefits from asubwoofer to
resolve aslightly soft, indistinct feel. Using the foam port plugs supplied helped too.
In other respects, the Contour T2.5 put KK in mind of the larger classic British
speakers of the'7os, but with far greatei power handling and speed. It has the

01892 539595

www.sounds-of-music.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This solidly constructed, five- unit speaker will handle enormous
midband power if required. The Egglestone Works Rosa is aperfect antidote to those
speakers that emasculate orchestral and other large scale, complex sounds. It paints
the broad strokes better than most, but its balance is rather dull (easily addressed
with asmall wiring change behind the tweeter) and some of the finer details are
skimped. The quid quo pro is astonishing dynamics and image scale, and the sound
picture is more than impressively full-blooded.
NAME
Elac CL82 Mk II

PRICE
£ 399

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
Woo [AG]
o800 652 5002 www.elac.com

HOW WE RATE IT Elac's most eye-catching speakers have aluminium enclosures and
ribbon tweeters, but this one uses amore conventional wood enclosure and high-tech
dome tweeter, an aluminium- magnesium- manganese composite. The inverted
aluminium composite bass dome is retained, however, and so is the unusual ability
to deliver volume levels that would defeat most others (and this is awell- developed
Elac house characteristic) with negligible compression or distortion. For acompact
loudspeaker, bass lines are particularly well projected, and the sound overall is
extremely well integrated.
NAME
Elac 3101 JET

PRICE

REVIEWED SUPPLIER

£85o

03/00 [AG]

01 494

551551

www.elac.com

HOW WE RATE IT Compact, rear-vented two-way featuring
aluminium cones and domes, rare-earth magnets and an allaluminium enclosure. One for the stripped pine and chrome set,
this diminutive model has sharp reflexes, and is at once bold,
detailed, lean and surprisingly powerful. At home with rock and
jazz, this is aconsistently surprising and engaging speaker.
What it lacked in sophistication was made up in panache.
NAME
Energy Encore 2

PRICE
£750

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
08/01[AG] 0473 240205

www.energy-speakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT The satellites use conventional MDF enclosures, and the drive unit
complement includes an aluminium dome tweeter and asynthetic cone unit, with an
unusually low (2kHz) crossover frequency to maintain the wide dispersion which is the
key priority of the design. With areassuringly straightforward subwoofer and ai5o
watt MOSFET amp in charge of the 200MM reflex- loaded drive unit, this system was
capable of standing its ground against conventional speakers; well able to reproduce
the subtle sound of solo instrumental playing and full-scale orchestral recording at
realistic volumes. The system is agreat find.
NAME
PRICE
Harbeth Compact 7ES £1299

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
[ MC]
01444 235566

6/
99

www.harbeth.com

HOW WE RATE IT Big as 'compacts' go, the design dates back
over adecade, as acompact version of Harbeth's then- equivalent
of the Spendor BC1/SP1. Thin- wall enciosure is visco elastically
damped to BBC standards using composite counterlayers, with
damping at the boundaries between main shell and screwed- on
panels. Beautifully balanced, articulate, well resolved,
transparent, with natural vocals; easy to recommend.

www.bwspeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT Now third in the Nautilus 800 series, the 802 is
arguably one of B&W's finest ever loudspeakers. It carries the
authority and finesse of the big Nautilus 801, but crucially will
work in many room spaces where the 801 won't. First class stereo
imaging, bass depth, midrange clarity and smooth extended
treble, not to mention killer looks led to adescription of atruly
great loudspeakei, recommended without hesitation.

NAME
PRICE
Dynaudio Contour T2.5E2/456

NAME
Egglestone ROS.1

www.bwspeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT The 602 may boast such B&W signature features as ametal dome
tweeter and woven Kevlar woofer; its vinyl finish may fool even the most epicurean
termite for afew seconds; the baffle may be sculpted, and the enclosure's weight and
solidity may suggest aspirations, but ' is it escargot to the 8o5's, er, nautilus?' asked
KK in his review. The answer is aqualified no; there's more than ahint of Nautilus in
the 602 S2, but although covetable, it cannot match Boo series for refinement,
transparency, speed or detail. But KK also noted that where it does show aspirations
above its station is in its top- to- bottom coherence and its long-term listenability; at no
point did he suffer even slight traces of fatigue, he said, even in six- hour marathons.
NAME
B&W CDM uNT

capacity to sound huge, but with holographic imaging, 'deliriously wide'
soundstaging, and greater than average depth.

NAME

PRICE

REVIEWED SUPPLIER

Jamo E85o

£00

03/01 [
TB]

01788 556777

www.jamospeakers.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Derived from the more expensive Concert series, the 862 x175 x
341mm (hwd) the E85os each contain two zoomm cone units, one for bass and one
for midrange, plus 25mm soft dome tweeter. They thrive on any pop music with abig,
full bass, a 'direct' mid quality, lucid imaging and the ability to stop and start on a
sixpence; not at their best on complex classical music, though still pleasant enough
here. Finish is Cherry, Beech or Black Ash.
NAME
JMIab Cobalt 815

PRICE
f859

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
05/04AG]
0121 616 5126

www.focaLtm.fr

HOW WE RATE IT This French tloorstander uses an inverted- dome tweeter plus two
16omm drivers (ore bass, one bass/mid), in afront- ported cabinet. Sensitivity

1/
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Oxford Audio
Consultants Ltd.
OUR SUPERB SERVICE IS THE SAME REGARDLESS OF PRICE

Acoustic Arts
STATE OF THE ART

NEW KRELL PRODUCTS

Krell KAY 30011
At last the new ` e‘ olution' of the bench mark KAV300i
New style, more power and anew
level of refinement. This really is the new
'must have' product

Now Demonstrating

'
4wor;

1.

*)1
€.3995
£295
£395
£795
£395
£1350
£395
£5495
£395
£695
£1195
£799
£295
£295
£599.95
£2995
£2895
£1795
£699
£245
£1495
£2495
£2295
£1495
£995
£1995
£175
£1495
£395
£495
£3995
£1595
£2495
£1595

XD
5H
5H
SH
5H
XD
XD
SH
SH
SH
XD
XD
SH
SH
XD
SH
XD
XD
XD
XD
XD
SH
SH
XD
5H
SH
SH
XD
SH
XD
SH
SH
SH
XD

0% INTEREST FREE CREDIT
Licensed Credit

Broker

REFER TO OUR NÁ LBsi IL IOR IIdi LATEST UPDATED SALE LIST
Agencies include: Audio Analogue. Autto Research. Audio Technica. BOSE, B&W. Cable Talk. Casale.
Copland. Denon. Graaf. Goldring. Jamo, Sadis. KEE Koetsu. Krell, Lexicon. Loew, TV & Video, Lyra,
Martini,. Weir. Logan. Michell. Musical Fidelity. MRS. NAD, Nairn. NEC Gas Plasma Screens. NorMkst
Cables. Onkyo. Opera. (Mofan. FStineer. P10.1t. Pint-jest. QED, REL Subwonfem. Rosit. Sharp LCD Screen.
Speakercrafi. Tsennheiser. SME. Somas Fatal. Sonaron. Stands Unittur. Stax. Targe. TAG McLAREN
TEAC..lheta. Th.00n. "1,•1,paroni I hin t
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lelephone: Oxford 4)1865) 790879
Facsimile: Oxford (01865) 791665
E MAIL: Oxford.Audio@btinterneLcom
WEBSITE: www.oxfordaudio.co.uk

We are also pleased to be
demonstrating the new Sonus Faber
Concert Home Range. Shown left
is the new Grand Piano,
there are also five other models

Ex Demonstration Sr. Previously Owned Equipment
MARANTZ 5.41 SACID PLAYER EX DEM
MICHELL MYCRO WITHOUT ARM
AUDIOLAB 8000P POWER AMP
COPLAND CDA288
TEAC P700 CD TRANSPORT
LOEWE PLANUS 32" WITH CABINET ARCTIC EX DEM
PINK TRIANGLE LPT TURNTABLE
KRELL FPB300 POWER AMPLIFIER
PROAC TABLETTE 50 CHERRY
NAIM 180 POWER AMPLIFIER
COPLAND Cb266 CD PLAYER OUR DEMONSTRATOR
COPLAND CSA 8 AMPLIFIER
ARCAM 290 PPOWER AMPLIFIER
ASRCAM 290 INTEGRATED AMP
ONKYO DR9G/DVD AV AMP
KRELL KAV500CD AS NEW
KRELL 2504 POWER AMPLIFIER
KRELL 250P PREAMPLIFIER
PIONEER AV908 A/V AMPLIFIER
MARANTZ DVD890 DVD PLAYER
MARTIN LOGAN AERIUS ISPEAKERS EX DEM
KRELL 300CD
AUDIO RESEARCH VT50 POWER AMP AS NEW
AUDIO RESEARCH DI30 POWER AMPLIFIER EX DEM
AUDIO RESEARCH 1.58 EX DEM
KRELL KAV3C10i AMPLIFIER
REGA PLANAR 3
NAIM 5BL BLACK EX DEM PASSIVE
NAIM 90.3 POWER AMP
NAIM 72 PREAMP
THETA CASANOVA SILVER DTS/V5C AS NEW
THETA MILES
PATHOS ACOUSTICS TWIN TOWERS AMPLIFIER
UNISON RESEARCH SMART 845 - our demonstrators

Sonus Faber Grand Piano

including asub woofer!
These speakers are classic
Sonus Faber, with much
much more.
A SELECTION OF SECOND-HAND AND EX-DEMONSTRATION EQUIPMENT
EX-DEM
REP ( NEW) . EX DEMO PRICE
Audio Research CASO Integrated amp, mint
£3499.00 £2750.00
Audio Analogue Puccini SE (Gold) non remote
£635.00 £450.00
Rotel RB781 power amp
£400.00 £320.00
Micromega Micro DAC
£400.00 £200.00
SECONDHAND
REP (NEW). . . . SP PRICE SH
Audio Analogue Bellini pre amp s/h
£475.00 £250.00
Audio Note M2 pre amp mint eh
£ 1000.00 £600.00
Audio Research LS213 pre amp silver s/h
£3480.00 £ 1600.00
Audio Research 100.2 power amp black mint s/h
£3600.00 £ 1600.00
Audiolab 8000C+ P
£ 1200.00
£450.00
Audiolab 8000 DAX & CDM
£2400.00 £ 1200.00
B&W P4'S cherry speakers
£700.00 £275.00
Cary Audio 845 Mono Blocks incl amp stands
£9000.00 £3500.00
Copland CSA501 Power amp
£ 1599.00 £800.00
Copland CDA288 CD player
£2000.00 £ 1200.00
DCS Purcell & Elgar
£14000.00 £7000.00
Exposure 17 & 18 pre power sill
£ 1698.00 £.800.00
KEE 107 speakers (with cube) s/h
£3395.00 £ 1100.00
NAD 208 THX power amp s/h
£999.00 £360.00
NAD 214 power amp s/h
£369.00 £ 190.00
Naim 52 pre amp + phono stage
£5500.00 £3300.00
Naim 135 Mono blocks
£3200.00 £ 1500.00
Nordost Red Dawn speaker cable 4M bi-amp set
£2000.00 £850.00
Onkyo ED901 Cinema precesor
£699.00 £200.00
Rd Q50 Sub Woofer
£350.00 £200.00
Restek Challenger integrated amp s/h
£ 1200.00 £700.00
Ruark Broadsword speaker black sib
£800.00 £300.00
Ruark Talisman Mk2 speaker s/h
£800.00 £380.00
Theta Data Mk2 (silver) s/h
£3290.00 £ 1500.00
Z Systems model TTC
£5000.00 £2500.00
If you require any further information please contact us
by phone fax or email as below
* INTEREST FREE CREDIT OR 'BUY NOW PAY LATER' * 4DEMONSTRATION ROOMS
INCLUDING 2 'CINEMA' ROOMS * MAIL ORDER FACILITY *
AGENCIES INCLUDE:
APOLLO, AUDIO RESEARCH, AUDIO ANALOGUE, AUDIOQUEST, B&W ( INC 800 NAUT), BEYER, BOSE,
BOSTON, CASTLE, CELESTION, COPLAND, DENON, DENSEN, OPA, GRADO, JADIS, KEF, KOETSU, KRELL.
MARANTZ, MARTIN LOGAN, MICHELL, MICROMEGA, NORDOST, ORELLE, ORTOFON, PROJEKT,
OUADRASPIRE, QED, REL, ROTEL RUARK, SENNHEISER, SONUS FABER, SOUND STYLE, SUMIKO, TARGET, TAG McLAREN, THETA, TRANSPARENT AUDIO, VIDIKRON, WILSON
101 St Albans Road, Watford, Hertfordshire, WD1 1RD
Phone: 01923 245250/233011 Fax: 01923 230 798 Email: acoustic-arts@FreeNet.Co.UK
From Tuesday to Saturday 10am-5.30pm ( late on Thursday by appointment)

r.
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FlifiNews
measured acreditable 89dB, but the speaker seems to go louder than this irnplies. It
had asomewhat bright treble (and that attractive metal grille is best removed) but this
is aspeaker which starts and stops when it should, free of box coloration. This
speaker was uncommonly 'all of apiece':everything hung together well, and it
excelled on all kinds of music, beating off stiff UK competition to win asolid
recommendation.
NAME
PRICE
KEF Concerto One £600

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/Do fIH] oi622 67n61

www.kef.com

HOW WE RATE IT Atwo-way design that revises the name, if not the aspirations, of an
earlier model. IH reported some emphasis around 3ooHz, and adegree of phase
discontinuity at just over 400Hz, lending acertain hollowness to the contralto and
lower reaches of the soprano — though drier, more immediate recordings were less
affected. Careful placement can subdue, if not entirely correct its lower/mid
personality. The model is asafe recommendation.
NAME
KEF Four-Two

PRICE
£3650

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
Woo 11111
122622 672261

www.kef.com

HOW WE RATE IT The revised Reference Four-Two is alarge, four-way six-driuer
system, including aUni Qmid/treble unit, coupled cavity bass and twin polypepylene
midrange units. Switchable compensation for near boundary use, and its relaid
crossover has ahigh 92dB/W sensitivity but acurrent- hungry 4ohms impedance.
Impressively neutral, the Four-Two has enormous bass reach without overhang, other
than amild extra warmth with contralto voice. Capable of great s:ability and depth,
the KEF is adept at accurately conveying recorded acoustics. An outstandingly good
loudspeaker.
NAME
PRICE
Martin- Logan Prodigy £8967

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
o8/oo [ MC] 020 8971 3909 www.martinlogan.com

HOW WE RATE IT Abig hybrid 'static with avowedly audiophile
intent that combines ESL Statement technology tailored to
enhance the blend from panel to bass driver. Arguably ML's most
successful musically with 'stature, presence and tonal accuracy',
and 'exceptional spatial qualities and fine sense of air'. If
subtlety and refinement matter more than impact, this MartinLogan may be the one for you.
NAME
Mirage MRM-1

PRICE
f2200

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
olf/oo [AG] 01473 240205

www.miragespeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT Fabulously built this state-of-the-art miniature two-way nas a
superb two- layer enclosure, with asteel lining and aConan machinable polymer
baffle. This is an uncommonly sophisticated package, wnich demands alot of power,
but lacks the usual box colouration artefacts. It is exquisitely built and superbly
specified: aspeaker whose performance begs comparison with agood, much bigger
speaker. Its precision and detail really are difficult to match in any other speaker so
compact. It really needs asubwoofer, and it did work well with the BPSi5oi subwoofer,
at £699.90
NAME
Maim 782

PRICE
£7oo

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
01/00 [AG] 01480 451777

www.mission.com

HOW WE RATE IT There was asense listening to this elegantly turned out
floorstander — it measures 795 x165 x295mm — when it seemed that so much had
gone into controlling every possible area of misbehaviour that something subtle but
significant had been squeezed from the sound. The 782 is most comfortable when
producing medium volume levels in small to medium-sized rooms, despite the zoo
watt maximum recommended amplifier power and respectable (89dB/W at inn)
sensitivity. The Mission 782 has acomplex design, and it is still one of the most
detailed, refined and articulate speaker in its class.
NAME
Mobil fu-AV

PRICE
£799.90

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
11/00 [AG]
01480 451777

NAME
PRICE
Monitor Audio Silver 7f5yy

HOW WE RATE IT Amagnetically- shielded design suitable for hi-fi and home cinema.
The Monitor Audio Silver 7s standout features are the bright magnesium alloy cones
and gold anodised alloy dome tweeters. The other reason for the name is that it was
designed in its silver anniversary year. This compact fioorstander is relaxed and easy on
the ear, and the speaker is polished and restrained. AG found that 'There is no acid...nor
aparticularly analytical feel, in aloudspeaker that seems purpose-built to counter
criticisms that hi-fi speakers often sound thin and raw. Sound quality, however, lets it
down by asomewhat distant, wispy treble — albeit one that showed clear signs of an
in- band resonance.
NAME
Quad ESL- 989

41

NAME
Ruark Prologue R

PRICE

REVIEWED SUPPLIER

£ 000

07/oo [ KK]

01480 447700 www.ouad-hifi.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Anew senior and wider- bandwidth take on
the ESL- 63 electrostatic, itself arevision of the classic ' 57'.
Other changes include more audiophile components and more
rigid construction. The speaker needs room to breathe, but is ' no
amplifier- breaker', although KK felt it preferred tubes, with
which the clarity, transparency and disappearing act so beloved
of the originals remain untainted.
PRICE

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
10/00 [AG] 01702 Emile

www.ruark.com

HOW WE RATE IT Hardly the biggest at the price, the Prologue R's asymmetric
9o5mm high wood-veneered enclosure is supplied in mirror- image pairs, and uses
two small 14omm paper pulp bass/mids and a28mm silk dome driver that takes over
at 1.8kHz. It had aslightly drooping frequency response, but the otherwise excellent
lab results were consistent with aspeaker lacking only the last ounce of detail.
However, its consistency of voicing and musical expressiveness are quite out of the
ordinary.
NAME
' RICE
Sous Faber Signum £1249

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
6/99 [ PAC]
020 8971 3909 www.mclink.it

HOW WE RATE IT This is acostly miniature, with an 8litre enclosure. Beautifully
finished, it's built from superb solid hardwoods with asense of style which sets
them apart from the norm. Such is the quality of this speaker's appearance that
it is worth fitting the matching solid walnut stands, at £450. While its tonal balance is
not quite in the reference class, its obvious commitment to the musical message,
sense of performance and pace certainly are.
NAME
' RICE
Snell E. Tower £1520

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
6/99 [ AG]
01233 813111

www.siell.com

HOW WE RATE IT Superbly made, this is alarge (io8o xzzo x29omm) and heavy
design, with wall damped enclosure walls, and strong attention to detail — even a
diecast crossover heatsink — which one magazine review (elsewhere) described as
'European- sounding'. It isn't. In fact it's aquintessentially US-flavoured big speaker,
one with arolling, prominent bass, an almost tangibly raunchy quality that often
sounds heavy handed, even away from walls, and which gives the best results
irrespective of the se•Ling of the boundary switch.
NAME
Spendor S3/5

'RICE
£499

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
05/00 [ KK] 01323 843474

www.spendor.mcmail.com

HOW WE RATE IT No replacement for the LS3/5A (as KK points
out) despite echoes in the name, and even the dimensions: the S3/5 is rather like an LS3/5A rotated laterally by 90 degrees. It lacks
what KK calls a125Hz boost meant to make you think the LS3/5A
had bass, and it consequently screams out for asubwoofer. As KK
said, if you forget that the LS3/5A ever existed, you're going to
think this is the best compact device since the Canon lxus.

www.mission.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The most credible audio application so far for NXT flat panel
technology, the fs-2 plays to NXT's strengths and minimises its weaknesses. An AV
system (it's also available as atwo-channel sub- sat system), the f52-AV consists of
acleverly designed corner subwoofer and five identical satellites on rotatable stands
which can be detached for wall fixing. It is also possible to clip satellites together to
increase power handling. Sonically, the system is smooth, easy and mellifluous.
The f52-AV fills large spaces far more convincingly than you could reasonably
expect.

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
4/99 [AG]
01223 242898 www.monitoraudio.com

NAME
TLC Classics

PRICE
£875

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
5/99 [AG]
020 7538 4430 www.tonsii.com.pl

HOW WE RATE IT The Tonsil Loudspeaker Company is along-established major
manufacturer based in Poland, and akey OEM supplier to large parts of the British
loudspeaker industry. The two-way Classic One is well built, with asturdy wood
veneered enclosure and aslightly tilted back baffle. Additionally, an optional piano
gloss finish is available for £ 200 more. The Classic nspeaker is an excellent antidote
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H
OME Cinema and Audio has arrived...
AudioVenue has opened its FIEW storE at

°('EEN

STREET

by the preamp.

Listeners

do not realise how much
information is being lost

Maidenhead in the heart of Berkshire

or corrupted by this

Utilising the latest in Audio and Visual

under- rated item...

components we can bring the best in
HOME Cinema & Audio into your home.
With three purpose built demo suites.
extensive product knowledge. in-home demo's
and unrivalled after-sales support. a visit to
AudioVenue is truly an Ugrian...

Krell 280CD
Krell 300iL
Martin Logan Prodigy

Aconda tEIEvision
Musical Fidelity DVD
Musical FidElity Processor
Musical Fidelity 5 channel power amplifiEr
Sonus Faber Grand Piano
Sonus FabEr Solo
Sonus Faber Gravis sub woofEr
Sonus Faber Concertino
LOEWE

SystEm 2
Sony DVD
BOSE Lifestyle 8

Barco CinE 7
CRT projector

HOME THEATRE

Most systems are spoilt

Sony DVD 9000 DVD player
Proceed AVP processor
ProcEEd AMP 5
Martin Logan Ascent
Martin Logan Cinema Centre channel
Martin Logan Scenario rear channel
REI Stentor sub woofer

Preoeps LS

000d le enOuri
o .?

Respected audio journalists
sometimes remark that there is
only ahandful of good preamps in
the WHOLE WORLD. Exaggeration?
Remember the best sound stage
you ever heard: NATURAL- SIZE
musicians, placed with unmoving
pinpoint accuracy in WIDTH, DEPTH
AND HEIGHT. Imagine the PHASE
precision at all frequencies needed
to conjure up that 3D holographic
image from just two speakers.
We are very sensitive to TIMING
with sound. Phase change, or time
"smearing", confuses imaging. Our
brains also detect an "EVENT"
before the pitch, so the START of
notes is critical. Any damage will
be amplified through the chain.
Preamps with wide bandwidth, fast
power supplies and low noise are
hard to design and expensive to
build. Anything costing less than
£3k is probably suspect.
We offer some very good preamps.
Valve — Balanced Audio Technology
(especially the VK55SE), CAT SL I,
Hovland HP100 and Nagra. Solid
state — DNM and Spectral.
BUT do you need apreamp?! If
your main source is CD consider a
better DAC with DIGITAL VOLUME
(eg dCS) and drive the power amp
direct. Their new digital upsampler
even has two ANALOGUE inputs...
Customers say we make some of the BEST

The
Right
Note

in thL• hi unt•

SOUNDS they have ever heard, so you
know we can do the same in your home.
Our advice will take account of your best

•

components and guide you where change is
needed, in stages you can afford.
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You AVOID EXPENSIVE MISTAKES, enjoy

BEsp .
oke Audio Visual Consultants
36 Queen St.. Maidenhead • 01628 633995
www.audiovenue.co.uk

Email:info@audiovEnuE.co.uk

Brands stocked_ Artcoustic • Audio Access • Audio Analogue • Audioquest • Audio R ((((( ch • Acoustic RE
SOM A Dario • BCD Engineering
Biyirdynamic • Bryston • B
OSE

Bow technologies

• Boston • Chord • Cliaraudio • Copland • Cristron Definitive Technology • Denon • final

Fujitsu Plasma • Gram? • Krell • Harman Pardon • JVC plasma • IAT • Ann Classic • Suing Control • Loewe televisions • Michell Engineering
Miller In « nisei • Monitor Audio • Musical fidelity • Martin Logan Nad • Nordost • Nakarnichi • Opéra • Panasonic plasma • Parasound
Pioneer plasma • Prima?, • Proceed • Project • OED • Ouadraspire • BEL • Revel • Rayon Screens • SME • Snell • Sons Faber
Stands Unique • Stand Design • Stewart Screens • Straightwin • Surniko • Suer. • Tact Audio • Thule Audio • Transparent Audio
Theta •

Unison Research • Vutic Screens • Wilson Audio • Wilson Unison and other leading components and iCCUSOf if 5
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music along the way and save money in the
long run.

J
UST LISTEN AND YOU'LL KNOW

-«''"IeNammwrree.

13 AT.
01225 874728

CD .ACCUPHASE, ADVANTAGE, AUDIO SYNTHESIS, BAT, dCS ELGAR, DELIUS AND
PURCELL, MERACUS, PASS, SAT,
SUGDEN, WADIA. VINYL: BASIS, CLEARAUDIO, CROWN
JEWEL, DNM, GRAHAM, THE GROOVE, LEHMANN, MICHELL, SUMIKO BLUE POINT SPECIAL,
TRANSFIGURATION. AMPLIFIERS: ACCUPHASE, ADVANTAGE, BALANCED AUDIO
TECHNOLOGY, CAT, DNM. GAMUT, HOVLAND, NAGRA, PASS, SAT,
SONNETEER,
SPECTRAL, SUGDEN. LOUDSPEAKERS: AUDIO PHYSIC, BKS
,ETHOS, LUMLEY, NEAT,
TOTEM, VERITY AUDIO. TUNERS: ACCUPHASE, MAGNUM DYNALAB. CABLES:
ARGENTO, CHORD CO., DNM, HOVLAND, NORDOST, SILTECH, SPECTRAL, YAMAMURA
CHURCHILL ETC. SUPPORTS: STANDS UNIQUE, VIBRAPLANE ETC.

FlifiNews
othe thin, hard sounding loudspeaker brigade, though it can come across as atad
•aw when extended, but the treble is clean and incisive. Impressive.
NAME
Totem Ano

PRICE
£959

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
7/99 IAN]
01924 40606 wonv.totem.com

HOW WE RATE IT Aslim floorstander measuring just 85o x130 x18omm, the
iiminutive Arro is thin enough to slip into the smallest of listening rooms, assuming
loorspace is accessible; and it's adesign that does have an oLtstanding ability to cast
3stereo image across, behind and around the speakers. Integration between the two
small divers is excellent, the seamlessness helping draw the listener into the fluid
nidband. Despite the limitations of power/low frequency handling, AH found himself
quite taken by these delicate pole- like loudspeakers.
NAME
Verbs ao

PRICE
bee

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
10/99 [ AG] o114 2852656

NAME
PRICE REVIEWED SUPPLIER
Wilson Benesch Discovery £5500 oltiot [All] 01142 852656

PRICE

REVIEWED SUPPLIER

Wilson WATT/Puppy £8700/floo ordoo [MC]

020 8971 3909 untwilsonaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT The System 6is the latest iteration of the Wilson Audio
WATT/Puppy combination — in which the WATT was always adesktop/nearfield
monitor, and the Puppy (alarger cabinet on which the WATT sits.) was its woofer
companion. Howeve-, the System 6includes extensively re- engineering of both units
and now provides superior dynamic range. Approaching the potential of the much
bigger Wilson MAXX, the bass shows improved resolution of fine detail and crisper
transient leading edges. Although compact, System 6can take on the world's largest
power amplifiers, yet remain satisfying at low levels. MC noted stereo imaging was
good and low-level resolution and low distortion related to more expensive units.

REVIEWED c
03/01 [AH] 01252 702705

www.audioreference.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Reviewed complete with Clearaudio 250 arm and Alpha movingmagnet cartridge, this deck had excellent 3D image stability and arich, colourful

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
10 /97

[ Mg

0141 307 7777

wwyr.linn.co.uk

PRICE
REVIEWED SUPPLIER
Enis/E399 05/99 [AH] 020 8953 oni www.michell-engineering.co.uk
HOW WE RATE IT Arecent update to the standard Gyro of the
early ' 8os, the SE uses less Perspex, making alower price and
arguably even better sound. Unique merry-go-round appearance
distracts the eye but the ear needn't be fooled — this is a
neutral deck capable of great sound at areasonable price. Can
easily be upgraded with QC power supply and record clamp. A
new version now uses DC motor for even clearer sound.

Pro-ject Debut

PRICE
fin

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
'
Woo [TB]
01235 5u166

www.henleydesigns.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This is asimple yet highly manual effective
belt- drive turntable at aprice that almost beggars belief,
considering it includes atonearm and cartridge. ' No nasty top
end or flaccid bass, just aclean, rather crisp and lively sound,'
commented TB. Add the Phono Box cartridge pre- amplifier for
and extra £4o, and you can have an incredible vinyl- playing
front-end that'll work with any amp.
NAME
Project RPMfour

PRICE
£3oo

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
07/00 [
TB] 01235 511166

www.henleydesigns.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This oval- shaped belt- drive deck comes complete with an Ortofon
510 cartridge (if bought separately, £45) and aPro-ject 9tonearm (nominally 250).
The clear acrylic cover attracted comment, reminiscent of 'ajelly mould or belnder'.
Change from 33 to 45rpm is by shifting the belt, which means first removing the
platter. Sourd quality was rated as good; but achange of stylus (to Ortofon MC3o
Supreme) brought the unit alive. Considered to add precision and solidity to the
soundstage to that of the Debut.

Ortofon Kontrapunkt Aand B

PRICE
fsooffiso

ro
06/01 [TB]

SUPPLIER
01235 511166

HOW WE RATE IT Two low- output moving- coils derived from Ortofon's more
expensive and now long-established Jubilee model, and both in smart stainless steel
bodies. The cheaper model, Kontrapunkt A (£ 5oo), has aFine Line stylus and
combines detail, well-defined musical colour and atight, rhythmic bass quality, with
no brittle edges to : he music: just anatural flow. Kontrapunkt B (£ 75o), with nude
Fritz Gyger 8o stylus on aso.id ruby cantilever, offered the same vIrtues but with more
space and more detail. Both were very good at minimising surface noise. They set
standards for others to try to match at these price levels. Wholeheartedly
recommended.
NAME
SME Model jo

Turntables
NAME
LE
Clearaudio Champion £ 45

NAME
Michell Gyro SE

www.wilsonbenesch.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The 1.2m- high compact Discovery uses atotal of four drivers per
side. Facing the front are a15omm mid/bass driver and 28mm soft- dome tweeter, in
an inverted configuration with the tweeter below and some 8ocm above ground level.
There's abass driver that appears to be firing upwards into the cabinet, which is the
same type as that used on the front baffle, and its joined by asecond bass driver
mounted inside the cabinet facing the first. This clamshell' arrangment means the
Discovery is arelatively diminutive speaker which includes abuilt-in floorstander that
can create abig sound where required, and given the right amplifier, one that's
balanced by afine delicate touch that really communicates musit.

PRICE
from £1075

HOW WE RATE IT No revisions or reviews of the Linn LP12 for
several years, but its enduring popularity guarantees its
inclusion in the recommended list. Classic three-point
suspended chassis design, based on AR and Ariston models but
with tighter engineering. Various versions still in production,
using Basik, Valhalla or Lingo power supplies, and Akito or Ekos
tonearms. Areference music- making deck if ever there was one.

www.wilsonbenesch.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Tall, fastidiously- constructed teardrop crosssection floorstander marries aScanspeak tweeter to two, hightech Tactic drivers, replacing the Scan bass drivers used in the
shorter but otherwise similar ACT One. Acomplex design, the
listening results suggested arather bright, thin balance with
superb articulation and class- leading resolution. Magic in the
right system, it's analytical and controlled to afault.

NAME

NAME
Linn LP12

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
9/94) [DB]
01263 742417

HOW WE RATE IT Ventas Horn Systems is asmall Norfolk- based company, run by
guitar maker John Hullah. The speakers were born out of frustration at the way the
guitar was reproduced by most speakers. The compact zo has an enormously heavy
and solid double- skin construction. Bass is full, deep and fruity with good clarity,
Nhile the treble is articulate without sounding brittle or bright. DB concluded that
this piano lacqured box speaker produces abig, enjoyable and extremely listenable
sound low on listener fatigue and high on musical analysis.
NAME
PRICE
Wilson Benesch ACT 2f9000

sound; the midband could sound alittle recessed, perhaps due to difficulty in setting
tracking on original non-adjustable mounting. On rock it showed all the required
rhythmic 'groove' and pace to make extended listening apleasurable experience. It
looks good with its 19mm thick shiny black acrylic base and translucent platter, but
there's no dust cover. Speed change to 5rpm is by shifting the belt on the stepped
pulley of the substantial ouboard AC motor. High-frquency tracking was very good,
suggesting afine diamond stylus, and it generally impressed with the capabilities of a
well- made moving- magnet cartridge.

PRICE
£a643.75

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
12/99 (RK) 01903 Ruda

www.sme.ltd.ek

HOW WE RATE IT More affordable than the Model zo and 30 but still with that solid
precision engineering that is the envy of other manufacturers around the world. Price
qi_oted includes asimplified version of the classic Series Vtonearm. ' So eerily quiet
and uncoloured' said KK, 'one of the best ambassadors yet for the greatness of
analogue replay via vinyl, it also serves to confuse the digitalians just because it is so
damned quiet. The Model to let's you hear the music and nothing else.'

—"
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ESSENTIAL LISTENING
Let'sface it - we all need to prioritise our lives. For instance: anice little pair of Wilson Audio
loudspeakers, something to sit on and something to hold the roof up. From the moment you enter our shop
you can relax in the knowledge that our success depends on your monied satisfaction. We ifèr two demonstration
studios, installation and design service, credit and exportfacilities and the world'sfinest audio and AV equipment.
Whether you want afunka ,little mini system, or afull-blown wide screen home cinema extrarapnza, we have the
knowledge, experience andproducts that willget the best out of_your music and movies.

Ilistening
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Rooms 3039 & 3040

meet the creators

ML2 18W single-ended 6033C- B

RA-01 22W push-pull 300B

Prime UK dealers:

audio solutions -07787 543031
stoneoudio UK - stoneaudio.co.uk
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Walrus Systems - 020
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Distributed by Integrated Engineering Solutions Ltd - 023 8090 5020
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Relax with us and

Enjoy the music
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theexperts

for advice on hi-fi matters

write to: the experts, Hi Fi News, IPC Media, Focus House,
Dingwall Avenue, Croydon, CR9 2TA • e-mail: hi-finews@ipcmedia.com

Love the speakers, but which amp should Iuse?
Ihad one of David Berriman's loudspeaker kit

DBS7 [ HFN/RR, Sept ' 97]. These speakers are very

sets when they first came out and have been

detailed and revealing, so ancilliary equipment is

(probably the most crucial) and the digital lead

extremely happy with them.

vitally important. They work best with aneutral

between transport and DAC.

However, Ihave been finding it difficult to
find an amplifier which really suits them. Ihave
been through agreat big 150W/ch Sony, a

and smooth sounding amp. Cables are important:
Iuse the Bryston (BP- 5/3B NRB) pre/power
combo, and this is wired with Reference

an original Audiolab 8000A. Although none are

monocrystal interconnect cables and ahome-

`bad' none have quite worked. The Quad was a

made cable for speakers. Actually, Iuse either a

very big disappointment, sounding thin and

TEAC VRDSio CD player (or even aSony DVD

insubstantial. All have worked well with some

player), but used as atransport with aMusical

music, mostly the more recent Pink Floyd and

Fidelity DAC, either the X-DAC (with HDCD filter) or

that type, but none seem to have had the

X- 24K (24/96 compatible).

music, which is my main listening. Idon't

Another set-up Iknow works is the Musical
Fidelity AC3CR pre- and power (used with Nordost

believe the CD player to be at fault as it is a

interconnects and QED Genesis (
aka Silver Spiral)

Pioneer PDS5o5 Precision and sounds superb

speaker cables.

over headphones.
Can you help? Have you any suggestions to

The Musical Fidelity amps are very smooth,
whereas the Bryston has the tighter bass, if not

enlighten me and give me agoal to aim for.

quite so smooth, and still much cleaner than

What did you use when designing them?

most. Both will be more mellow, smooth and

Dominic Stockford, e-mail

David Berriman

avoid anything glassy, thin and hard sounding.

Quad 77 integrated, and presently Iam using

success Ihave been looking for with classical

interconnect between the CD and pre- amplifier

neutral than the Audiolab. The MF DACs are both
smooth and natural sounding.

• You don't mention which speakers you use, but
let's assume it is the most popular design, the

To give you an example, Ihave improved the
sound using the Bryston, just by changing the

0 Exploded view of David Berriman's DBS7

nextmonth
HifiNews
WIN a £10,000 system

Your chance to win an absolutely stunning system worth
no less than fio,000 in our ' lucky numbers' contest

Exclusive tests
Linn's Katan speakers and Sizmik sub, lmerge Si000 SoundServer,
ESLab digital amplifier, plus Theta, Loth- X, Unison Research and more

Group test
November's group test takes aclose look at the real sonic performance
of the leading brands' AV receivers: how do they measure up?

On sale Friday, 5October
...essential reading!
october 2001
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probably the world's most sought after turntable....
Details and reviews on request from:
SME LIMITED

S— EYNING •

SUSSEX

• BN44 3GY •

vvvvvv.sme.ltd.uk •

ENGLAND

11.44

(0)1903 814321 •

E<l A•44 ( 0)1903 814269

e-mail - sales@sme-ltd.ctemon.co.uk

9Holywell Hill, St. Albans,
Hertfordshire, All lEU

zr 01727 855577
FAX: 01727 858 727

We stock fine equipment from:AY! * AE * ASH * ATC * AUDIO ANALOGUE
AVANTGARDE * BRYSTON * BOW
CABLE TALK * CASTLE
CHARIO * CHORD CO * COPLAND
DENON * D/APASION * EAR * HARBETH
IXOS * JAMO * JBL * KONTAK * LEXICON
IXRA * MARTIN LOGAN * MADRIGAL
MARK LEVINSON * MICHELL * MIT
MUSICAL TECHNOLOGY * NAIM AUDIO
NORDOST * NOTTS ANALOGUE
OPERA * ORTOFON * PARASOUND
PMC * PRIMARE * PROAC * PROCEED
PROJECT * REGA RESEARCH * REL
REVEL * ROTEL * RUARK * ROKSAN
SME * SONUS FABER * STAX * SUMIKO
TAG * TEAC * THETA * TRICHORD
TUBE TECHNOLOGY * WkDI4 * VERDIER
MOST ITEMS AVAILABLE
MAIL ORDER CARRIAGE FREE
L-1X LRH.

XPORT LAST & EFFICIENT
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Your complete guide to hi-fi accessories
Look out for our special offers at the Hi Fi Show

'SUPERSPIKES':
Equipment (universal)

EXCLUSIVE HFN PRODUCTS

VINYL CARE 8« PROTECTION

HEN sol FLUXDUMPER: '
Magic Brick' for valve amps
£25.00
HFN ow. BLACKHEAD: Moving-coil transformer £ 75.00 0

MOTH RECORD CLEANING MACHINE: MKII
self assembly kit £ 225.00 LI

HEN

005

SPIKE SET: 8xM6 spikes

for wood
for steel

fully assembled £450.00 O

fitoo
Emu° El

MOTH: RCM Fluid

ditre fa5.00 D 5litres f35.00

PVC OUTER SLEEVES: Heavy duty

HEN 012 LP/CD STORAGE SYSTEM:
Stackabke, black MDF, 465mm w:
LP Store: 120 LPs 2dividers 36ohx34od

per 5o

£ 20.00 CI

per loo £ 38.00 EJ
f80.00

LP POLYTHENE STORAGE BAGS:

per loci £9.00 LI

CD Store: 16o CDs 4shelves 72ohx165d £99.00 D

per 500

2001

f4o.00 D

Speaker

per 4

£40.00 D

M6 D M8 D per 4

Self adhesive

£40.00

per 3

£25.00 0

MICHELL TENDERFEET ISOLATION CONES:
Small
per 3
Large

f8.00

per 3

£12.00 El

AUDIOQUEST ' LITTLEFEET:
Sorbothane isolators

per 4

£29.00

DECCA MKIII: Carbon fibre LP cleaning brush £ 13.00

AUDIOQUEST ' BIGFEET':
Sorbothane Isolators

per 4

£60.00

HFN 017 WALLNUT II: Wall mounting, shelf table £65.00 D

ZEROSTAT 3: Static reduction pistol

MICHELL 4MM PLUGS: Gold on brass

fio.00 D

HFN

020

TEST CDIII: 74 Tracks of audio sleuthing £13.00 El

Per 4

THE LIFTER: End of side tonearm lifter

HFN

022

SORBOTHANE damping sheet 15oxisox3mm £13.00 D

INSERT AUDIO:
4mm plugs

per 4

f8.00 0

Spades

per 4

£8.00 O

CD Base Store: i6o CDs 4shelves 72ohxi65d f99.00 D

HFN 023 INNER SLEEVES: Nagaoka style per so
per loo £19.00 D

black £4o.oci
chrome

f65.00 D

EAR PHONO STAGE: Moving- magnet phono preamp
self assembly kit f299.00 D
NAD PPi: Phono preamplifier

£40.00 CI

FERRITE NOISE ABSORBERS:
Small (6mm)
Large (12mm)

per pair

f12.00 0

per pair

£14.00 D

HFN

025

TEST LP: '
Cartridge Man' set-up disc
15.00 £

SHURE SFG-2 Stylus force gauge

HFN

026

DIVIDERS: Set of 25

CARTRIDGEMAN: Digital stylus force gauge
(o.o2gm accuracy) f199.00

KONTAK: Contact cleaner
DE-OXIT: Contact de-oxidiser (spray)

£14.00 0

RINGMAT 3MM 'XLR' TURNTABLE MAT:

PRO-GOLD: Gold contact enhancer (spray)

£14.00

METAL CLAD MAINS DISTRIBUTION BLOCK:
UK LI European CI USA D
4way

£70.00 O

6way

f85.00 O

lo way

£95.00

HEN 028 SOFT SHOES: Isolation feet

for LP

£ 12.00 D

for CD

£ 12.00 El

pack of 12 £ 18.00

A selection from our listings - send for afull catalogue

O

FIRSTS IN HIGH FIDELITY:
The products and history of HI Leak & Co Ltd £ 20.00 O
£ 25.00 El

RC Alexander. S/B

f15.00

HIGH PERFORMANCE LOUDSPEAKERS:
M Colloms. S/B

£32.00 D

HIGH PERFORMANCE AUDIO AMPLIFIERS:
Ben Duncan

£40.00 D

BASSBOX
Low frequency enclosure design software

(Including Ringmat)fi6o.00

£125.00 D

HORN LOUDSPEAKER DESIGN:
Dinsdale (Inc. software)

£28.00

COMPLETE GUIDE TO HIGH END AUDIO:
Bob Harley S/B

£25.00 D

INCOGNITO ARM RE-WIRE LOOM:
Suitable for Rega arms, all types and derivatives
In House (return arm)
f129.00 LI

BEN DUNC,AN'S ' PURE' SERIES

ROCKBASE Va ROCK DATABASE: User definable

f4o.cio

JOHN CRABB'S 'TILT': Add amp torre control

f)5.00

VALVES 8« VALVE ACCESSORIES

£ 115.00 O

Incognito Regs Arm VTA adjuster

f25.00

CD CARE AND PROTECTION
CD lEWEL'CASES:
Standard 5" complete

SOVTEK VALVES:
3ooB Triode (matched) per pair

£180.00 U

KT88 f335.00 D

655oWE f25.00 D

6SN7GT f6.00 D
pack of io £6.5o LI

Maxi-single slimline

per io

Slim double,

pack of 5 £6.50 D

5" PVC protective sleeves

per 30

£10.00

XLO/REFERENCE: Test & burn- in CD

£24.00

STS AUDIOPHILE: Test CD vol 2 D vol 3

fio.00 LI

BIB CD CARE KIT: Lens cleaner & CD restorer

£12.50

Single shelf upper unit:

black

walnut

- If120.00

£12.00

[
11

EL84 £6.00

EL84M £ 12.00 E

EF86 £ 12.00 D

ECC8i/i2AT7 D

ECC82/12AU7 0

C.

VARIOUS

GZ34

EL5o9 fi8.5o D

ECC83/12AX7WA/7025 £6.00 0
ECC88/6922/6DI8WA fio.00 D
PEARL VALVE COOLERS: C/W damping sleeve (on all types)
Pre- amp tube size. f7.00
Power- amp tube size fo.on

HI-FI NEWSRACK: 4shelf equipment rack:
Complete set:
black LI walnut E £ 365.00
black Li walnut D £ 150.00

5881 f8.00 D

PCC88 £6.00 D

£6.5o El

Two shelf base unit:

EL34 WXT £12.00

6L6WXT f12.00 D

£6.50

DENSEN DMAGIC: CD demagnetiser

35 articles f8.00

Afull book, software and technical CD catalogue is available.
FOC.

fi5.00 0

KOREAN PRESSED DG CLASSICAL VINYL:
zoo titles catalogue

DIY kit

THE LIFE AND WORKS OF ALAN DOWER BLUMLEIN:

THE LP IS BACK!
Audio Amateur compilation

f5o.00

RINGMAT SUPPORT SYSTEM: (
without Ringmat) £ 115.00 E

BOOKS AND SOFTWARE

THE SAGA OF THE MARCONI OSRAM VALVE:
A history of valve making. S/B

£ 20.00 CI

visit us

at the new domain

www. hi fi accessories club.com

PURE MAINS CONDITIONER: In line or switched output mode.
i000VA 230/23oV Euro/UK

f45 0.
00 D

t000VA 120/120V USA/japan

f45 0.
00 D

t000VA 120/230V, 230/120V International

f5oo.00

5ooVA 230/23oV Euro/UK

f315.00

5ooVA 120/120V USA /japan

£ 315.00 D

5ooVA 120/230V, 23o/12« International
plus

f395. 00 D
£80.00 O

Standard

per metre

f4.5o D

H/D

per metre £6.52

Adjustableutput voltage facility
RADEX EARTH CABLE:

RADEX RF EXTERMINATOR EARTH SPIKE: :. 2m

f45.00 D

PURE HENRY RF INDUCTOR: pair

f6o.00

EARTH HENRY RF EARTH CHOKE:

£50.00

EARTH HENRY SELF ASSEMBLY KIT:
SUPER SPUR MAINS CONSUMER UNIT:

f38.00 O
2-way

£99.00 0

6-way

fi99.00

SUPER SPUR LIGHTING PROTECTOR:

£99.00 O

'AUDIO QUALITY MAINS SUPPLY'
booklet
f22.00
PURE CYCLE TURNTABLE PSU: self assembly kit £ 330.00 D
fully assembled £359.00 D
PHONES 01 HEADPHONE AMPLIFIER:
self assembly kit £218.00
fully assembled £249.00 17
PURE HARDWIRE: 12-way mains distribution unit
PURE TERMINATOR: RF line cap
(see next month)
BLACK BOX REPRINTS VOLUME s:

per 6

f145.00 D
£ 30.00
£15.00 D

accessoriesclub order form
Name
Address

Postcode

Tel

Cheque/postal order enclosed for f

(pounds sterling) made payable to:

HFN Accessories Club OR please charge my Access/Visa/Diners/Amex*
Card Number

III1IIIIIIIII1F-1
Signature

Expires (date)
*Please indicate which
-

..11.11111111111111A

-AIp r
nu i ces
include delivery.
11.11/ ! AI le!

(tear- out sheets or photocopy) to:
HEN Accessories Club & CD Service, PO Box zoo, Bedford
MK4o I'M, United Kingdom.
Fax: +44 (
0)1234 742028 Telephone: +44 (0)1234 741152
E-mail: accessoriesclub@britishaudio.co.uk
Accessories Club web site address:
www.hifiaccessoriesclub.com (secure order facility)

•

I .4

umuur

VAT.

A
•
MLLVD../11C, UM./ pIlltb

EXPORT SALES: export sales are very welcome. Where
applicable they will be VAT(Sales Tax) free, but will be subject
to additional shipping at cost. Please contact for quotation.
Delivery subject to availability. E&OE.
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UNISON
RESEARCH
for a filefime °IMusical enjoymeni

S6
Single- ended
pure
Class- A
integrated amplifier. This is how
Hi Fi World ( April 2001)
described it:..."Strong, confident
power delivery, wide tonal palette,
with sweetness, warmth, rhythmic
alacrity and a deliciously clean,
open sound
"At the price, it's easily the best
tube amplifier I've heard...Superb
value for money"

preamplifier
DPA321e"
Combining analog preamplification, dig;tal
to analog and analog to digital conversior
and Digital Radio Option

S2K
Pure Class-A all-tube amplifier
using the legendary KT- 88 power
valve in single-ended mode for
maximum transparency and
detail. The sound it gives is
delightful, unforced and natural.
S2K is truly a machine for
making beautiful music.

"TAG McLaren describes the DPA32R pre-amplifier as
unique, and given its versatility and potential facilities, this is no exaggeration."

SR1
Combines the virtues of valve and
solid-state in athoroughly modem,
fuss-free design. With 80 watts per
channel dynamic Class- A power,
plus the grace and delicacy you
would expect from triode valves.
The SRI really gives you the best of
both worlds.

Hi Fi News - October 2000

"This amplifier combination [ DPA32R+100x5R] puts
TAG McLaren Audio in the front rank of the UK's hi-fi
companies, and anyone in the market for a high-end
amplifier should take a long hard listen before opting
for one of British audio's more traditional names."
Gramophone - July 2000
"With such a performance the DPA32R evei challenged our reference system ..
Absolute Top Class."

9 01"
.

more informalior2 on ./Êe ranye of

(
Unison

7eesearci;producis please con/ad:

Stereoplay - November 2000

23 Richings Way, Iver, Bucks, SLO 9DA, England.
Tel: 01753-652669 Tel: 07000-853443
Fax: 01753-654531

TeMcLarefile
audio

tel:

112

e-mail: helpdesk@tagmclaren.com
website: www.tagmclaren.com

0800 783 8007

october 2001
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www.ukd.co.uk e-mail: post@ukd.co.uk
Models illustrated: S6, £ 1600. S2K, £ 1295. SR 1, £ 1250,
All complete with radiowave remote control.

perfect sound & vision
GET WIRED FOR THE FUTURE

.
0%1 `1 1•

1)

We know that, like many Audiophiles, you have spent years improving and upgrading your 2-channel
system to ahigh- end level.We also understand that now due to inevitable changes of
circumstance, new home, family, work commitments etc you may no longer have the time to
enjoy it.

Choice

This could be an ideal opportunity for you to unlock the capital investment in your
high-end hi-fi system, aid enter the new world of Home Cinema and Home
Autcmaton.Tradc in your existing system and immerse yourselves into the 21st
Century. At the same time you will be improving your home and your lifestyle
and bringing enjoyment to all the family.
Of course, if you prefer, you can simply integrate your existing 2-channel
system. into abroader AV/multi-room system.

HI- F
«gr.

Techmclogy straight out of the movies, takes you
straigh. .in to them

411)

HOME
CINEMA

dS

more information and a free .

MULTIROOM
INSTALL

cansut

8255 6868
BUY/SELL

e-trail:

nfo@choice-hifi.com

Oper fram

Oam to 6prn

by appo n:rrent
We accept all major
:-edit

Finance

ava.lable tApece

to

.tatUS

Hi-Fi News

CREDIT CARD 110TLINE: 0870 756 0000
OVERSEAS ORDERS: +94 (
0)

20a

519 3969

FAX HOTLINE: +44(0208 519 3695
E-MAII Lt

LIBIKBACKOAOLCOM

Mr/M ss/Mrs/Ms(caps)

Please send me back issues as indicated Delow.

Address

Our Back Issues service can help.
We can supply single copies of
most issues from 1994 to 2000.
Simply cut out or photocopy the

BACK ISSUES POSTAL SERVICE
ORDER FORM

Missing avital back number?

coupon, or write to:
Back Issues Dept,
John Denton Services,
PO Box 666,
London E15 iDW, England

Issues required:

Make sure that your remittance
(sterling cheque or postal
order/international bank draft)
Pos:code

(Note the following issues are not availaole:)
1992: Apr, May, lune, Aug, Sept, Oct
1993: Ian, Feb, Mar, May, June, July, Aug, Sept, Dec
1994: Ian, Feb, May, lune

Daytime Tel:

1996: Feb
1997: Jan, Mar, April. May, Aug, Oct

Please charge my Access/Visa/Diners/Amex*
Card Number

Prices, including postage, for Back Issues are as follows:
Plenm , tick
wwice required
EUROPE AIRMAIL

£4.75 Per coPV
£5.50 pet copy

OVERSEAS SURFACE

£5.50 per copy

OVERSEAS AIRMAIL

£8.00

Please send me

credit card orders by telephone:

Cheque/postal orde:.enclosed for £ (pounds sterling)
made payable to: IPC Magazi-es Ltd.

1995 May, June, Nov

UNITED KINGDOM

is payable to IPC MAGAZINES LTD.
We welcome and can take

per copy

binder(s) W f7.5c or Eii.00 (
overseas)

Issue No:

or

fax

(24 hours) on +44 (o) 208 519 3695.
BINDERS

These sturdy, high quality gold
embossed binders will help you look

Expires
Signature

(24 hours) on 0870 756 0000,
overseas +44 (o) 208 519 3969

Date:

All orders will be dispatched prompty out some surtac, mail deliveries may take
longer than 28 days. Photocopies of this form a-eaceiit3ble.
Data protection: occasionally we may flake names andaddresses available to carefully
vetted . ompanies who sell goods and services try mail ['gat we believe may be of interest
to os rreaders. If you wood prefer nie : oreceive su. h :rulings please tick this box.

after your copies of HI Fi News.
Each holds up to 12 issues.
Binders cost just £ 7.50 in UK P&P
(overseas, fmoo) from the Back
Issues Department.

—1V
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FREE HiFi Upgrade !

Sonic (link

hififorsale.com's AudiophileCandy
2002 accessories catalogue
c›,

POWER MANAGEMENT PSF 1 THE LINK IN ROWER DISTRIBUTION

o,

/°M7iletee

Grab Your Copy Now
Pick up your FREE copy at this years HiFi Show, we're in
the Champagne Suite on the first floor, Stand No.12

RFI Filtered Distribution unit,
Now available with voltage suppression clamp.

0870 241 246 9
Advertise For FREE

32 Derwent Business Centre, Clarke Street, Derby DE1 2BU

Looking to buy or sell HiFi go to '
hififorsale.com' an easy way to

Tel: 01332 361390 Fax: 01332 200698

soniclink@auchocables.co.uk www.audiocables.co.uk

advertise your HiFi on-line completely free of charge

EXPENSIVE TUNER??

hne

THEN HAVE THE AERIAL
IT DESERVES
You spend many hours and qu te
a lot of money choosing that new
tuner, so don't ruin the whole effect
by fiddling with bits of wire or old
aerials. Have the full benefit of the
multipath-free, clean signal which
only a well designed and properly
installed unit can achieve. If D.X. is
your scene, then go for the ultimate
in rotating high gain narrow beam
systems like our G.23 with 19dB
forward gain, 38dB F. to B. and
Acc. Ang. down to 15 Degrees or
have a " one off' special built, up to
32 elements.

Balanced low and high mass supports - modular racks, loudspeaker
GALAXIE CIRCULAR 17-ELEMENT STEREO
GAIN 15 9dB F ro 8 33 7dB L 74"

WE DESIGN, MANUFACTURE, SUPPLY AND FIT

stands and isolation plinths, manufactured only from solid timber and
inert granite.

tel/fax 01777 708673

* FM arrays from 4to 23 Elemert. TV from 10 to 92 Element.
* British- built and designed to withstand our weather.
* Interested D IY advice freely given, backed by our complete range of
masts, brackets, rotors, cables and aerials. Systems available for
chimney, loft, wall, or through roof mounting.
* Professional installation service available within a nominal 200- mile
radius of LUTON. Send a 9"x4" SAE with first class stamp to receive our
complete "Aerial Guide" which smore than just a list of our products
and prices, and carries details of all our services, including MAIL
ORDER and site surveys.

TELEPHONE US ON 01532 736561 FAX 01582 733686
RON SMITH AERIALS
98, ASH RD, LUTON, BEDS, LU4 8AQ
Personal Callers by appointment only.
Closed Wednesoays
5 minutes from exit no 11. on M.1. Motorway
NAM AUDIO U.K. RECOMMEND OUR FM AERIALS AND THEIR DEALERS
CAN OBTAIN YOUR CHOSEN MODEL WTHIN 48 HOURS, OR SUPPLY EX STOCK.

111
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E-mail: info@hne.co.uk
www.hne.co.uk

Subscribe
and stay cool
Subscribe to Hi Fi News TODAY
for one year and receive aFREE
Hi Fi News branded polo shirt
(RRP £ 12.99)
AND 15 issues for the price of 12!
•FREE Hi Fi News Polo Shirt worth £ 12.99
•3issues FREE, saving £ 10.20 on the UK price
•FREE home delivery — so you'll never miss an issue
•RECEIVE Hi Fi News before it's on sale at the
newsagents — get to those classifieds first
•The price stays the same during your initial
subscription period, even if the cover price should rise
•Your full money back guarantee means that if, in the
unlikely event that you are not entirely satisfied, we
will refund the remainder of your subscription

But Please Hurry!
UK readers' offer closes 5October 2001
Overseas readers' offer closes 2 November 2001
ALL OVERSEAS SUBSCRIPTIONS ENJOY AN AIRMAIL SERVICE

igloronal i

You pay —

Saying

issue rate

(for .15 issues)
£40.80
UK
£51.40
Europe*
Rest of the World £69.00
$96.60

£10.20

f51.0 0

£64-2 5
£ 12.85
£86.25 £ 17.25
$120.75

$ 24.15

Please note that this offer is subject to availability

FOR FASTEST SERVICE CALL

(0) 1622 778 778

OR COMPLETE THE FORM BELOW

SUBSCRIPTION ORDER FORM
Simply complete this order form and send to:
PAYMENT DETAILS

IN. Media Su DS ', ons FREEPOST CYlotit
PO Box 272 Hayward's Heath West Sussex REI16 3FS ( No stamp required if posted within the UK)

I
enclose acheque for £/$

Telephone Order Hotline

I
wish to pay by CI Mastercard

01622 778778 Fax -

01 444

44 5599 e-mail ipcsubs@gss-uk.com

re like to subscribe to Hi -Fi News for 15 issues for the price of

Polo Shirt size/colour: Black M

Black L

12,

receiving afree polo shirt:

White M , . White L
23D

.._ UK £40.8o

Europe £ 51.40

made payable to IPC Media Ltd.
D Visa

D Amex

El Diners

D Switch*

Card Number

Expiry Date

Issue Number°

u RoW £69.00 (US$96.6o)
Signature

Name
Address

Date

IPC Media Ltd. publishers of Hi Fi Newsand ( PC Electric Ltd will co.lect your personal information to
process you order and to gain abetter understanding of our magazine ieadership. We may send you details

Postcode
Country

E-mail

on our magazines and services. Please tick here if you prefer not to hear from ( PC
We may pass your details to ° tie reputable companies whose products and services may be of interest to
you. Please tick here if you prefei not to receive such offers U
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to advertise in this page
BUCKS

DEVON & CORNWALL

AUTHORISED DEALERS FOR:
ACOUSTIC ENERGY. AUDIOMECA. AUDIO NOTE.
AUDIO TECHNICA. ASH DESIGNS. ATACAMA.
BEYER. CABLE TALK. CASTLE, CELESTION,
CHORD CABLE COMPANY, CHORD ELECTRONICS,
CR DEVELOPMENTS. CURA. DAVIS, DEMON,
DNM. EPOS, EXPOSURE. GRADO. HEART,
HENLEY. IXOS, JM LABS. KEF. KLIPSCH,
LINN CLASSIK, LYRA, MARANTZ, MICHELL,
MICROMEGA. MIT, MAD, ORTOFON, PATH,
PIONEER. PMC. PROJECT, PROAC. REL. QED.
QUADRASPIRE. ROTEL. ROSE. REGA. RUARK.
SENNHEISER, SELECO, SME. SONY ES,
SOMETHING SOLID. STANDS UNI QUE.
STAX. STRAIGHT WIRE. SIMKO.
TALK ELECTRONICS. TANNOY. TARGET.
TEAC, TUBE TECHNOLOGY, UKD. VEDA.
VIENNA ACOUSTICS.
AND MANY MORE...

SOUTH WEST HI-FI

HI-FI REPAIRS & SERVICING
-MICHELL GYRODEC SE/SME
309/ROHMANN
.NEW REG A ELECTRON I
CS AND
TURNTABLES
-SAC() PLAYE RS -aND DI
SCS
-SONY DIGITAL RADIO
-VI ENNA MOZART SPEAKERS

on all British & Foreign makes by Qualified
Engineer with over 30 years experience.
Specialising in Quad and Valve equipment

Tel:01752 779933

TEL: 01296 428790

NORTHERN IRELAND

NEW SHOP NOW OPEN

EIRE

BIGGER BETTER RANGES

Hearing is Believing

Arcam

Clan

13(3W

HIFI, HOME CINEMA,

Castle

MULTI ROOM SPECIALISTS

Classé

LARGEST PRODUCT

Copland

RANGE IN IRELAND

AND FACILITIES

FANTASTIC SPECIAL

Lavardin

OPENING OFFERS

Marantz
30

years

or Excellence

Primare

55 Main Street, Blackrock, Dublin.

Sony

Tel: ( 01) 2889449/2888477

B+W Nautilus

Open:

Tues - Sat 10 am to 6 pm. Thur - Fri 10 am to 9 pm

•NC1r3
I

8-9 SCOTCH STREET CENTRE. DUNGANNON
8T70 lAR N. IRELAND.
TEL 028 8775 3606 FAX 028 8775 3006
E-mail. David@KronosHi-FI.co.uk
wan Site htln•llunutu KrnnficHi-Fi en ok

Credit (Including Interest Free) Available

NOTTINGHAM

SOUTH COAST

Chantry Audio
"No ordinary

HiFi Dealer"

A fresh approach to the World of Specialist Hi Fi

3Demo Rooms inc. Home Cinema
B&W speakers inc Nautilus 800 Series, Sonos Faber, Sony Projection, D.N.M,
Crimson, Audion, Wilson Audio, Sonos Faber, C.R.D.L, Epos, Creek, Myryod,
Michell, S.M.E, Rel, Rom!, Denon, 0 TProducts
CHANTRY AUDIO SALE

New

Now

Unison Research 58 • 845, boxed/mint

£3003

£1995

Krell 2509 remote pre, boxed/mint

£2398

£1695

£2490

£1875

Spendor 59/2 speakers

1S/H)

£803

£400

Londe/ Monitors, block

(S/H1

£960

£475

Epos 14 speakers, inc stands, boxed

(5/H1

£800

£345

£2298

£1795

Martin Logan Penns speakers ex deer, boxed/mint
Pc, Iare & plu

IS/t1)

•HI-FI

NORFOLK

£650

NB .All Eu Gen) items are as new, unmarked, and boxed and include the
full manufactures guarantee! Offering aminium of 2years and up to 5
years, depending upon the product.
Mail Order available
Friendly service and advice in relaxed surroundings

the symbol te nocurIty

'e.

Basicall

•TV & VIDEO
•MULTI- ROOM

•fi

efeies
EASTBOURNE GREEN sr 01323 731336
BRIGHTON 69 LONDON RD 01273 609431
PORTSMOUTH 29 LONDON RD 023 9266 3604
CLOSED MONDAYS

;OUTH EAST LONDON

Front End Problems?
then contact:

"The Cartridge Man"

SURREY

It doesn't have to cost an arm and aleg
Stockist., of: ARCA NI • DEN', I • 1ros • LINN • 1.01•A‘ E
•MICROMEGA • NAINI AUDIO • \ I • REGA • ROTEL
•RON» • MI MIINIAN • TEA(' • 1551%HA & MORE

n idelit Y
•

indecently good hi-fi

Hampton Wick. Kingston upon Thorne.
Sul re) KfI4DA Tel: 020 8943 3630
Open Tues - Fn 10.30em - 7.00pmeat 100m - Rpm

116 october
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Sound of Norfolk

Rega, Proac, Neat, PML, Bryston, Final, Naim,
Denon, Epos, U.K.D., Soundstyle,
Chord Co, Cable Talk. Opera Loudspeakers.
Stax, Teac, and others

www.basicallysound.com
GREATER MANCHESTER

ORPH<yw, 5 *ypio
Orpheus Audio

First- Time Buyer to High End Enthusiasts
EASY ACCESS
INTEREST FREE FINANCE
FREE PARKING
16-18A Eklon Street, Tuxford, Nr. Newark, Notts NG22 OLH
Telephone 1017771 870372 Facsimile (01777) 870437

The Old School
P\s‘School Road, Bracon Ash
Near Norwich, Norfolk
.
7
4 'W Tel: (01508) 570829
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Theta, Copeland, Audio Research, Meridian Audio line full digital theatre),

Krell KA!! 150 power amp. ex deem, mint/boxed

Choose from the
finest

j

Hi-Ind Audio Consultants. Authorised Dealers for km, Arouste
Precision, Acouste Solid, Art Audio, ATE Audio Analogue, Audiometto, Audio Not,. Audio
Physic, Aude Synthesis, Boulder, Burmester, (obasse, Canary, (my, (onrad-lohnson, (reek,
Deft, Dab,
Deno,. Diapason. MM. Dynovector, EAR., Epos, Forsell, Fujitsu, Garrard,
Gros). Hedrick, Harmon Kordon Heart ol Holland. Horning, Infinity, 18l. Klipsch Living
Voice, loather, Lyra. Magnum Morontz Michell. NAD NEE Oracle, Ortolon. Oxyzen,
Panasonic, Pathos, Pioneer PRE LIED, Rotel, Soliloquy, Sony, Sphinx, Situ, Surniro, Tammy,
Teso, Techres, Thunderslone, lownshend, Triangle, Trichord, Unison, VaSt, VP1.
Call for list of par, exchange bargains
Demonstrotions by oppoiniment in Stondirsh 1127 ol MD, Wpm
at 86) ain your own home

01257 473175

(Calls welcome 10.00am to 8.00pm)

to get the best — listen to my Koetsu-and-Deccaeater. Also agents for Croft, Moth, Hadcock,
E.A.R. and others.
'CARTRIDGE MAN STYLUS GAUGES
NOW AVAILABLE'
plus cartridge re-tipping service

To advertise in this
section Call Dennis on

Web Site: listen.to/thecartridgeman

020 8688 6565

020

8 774 0 7
18
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to advertise in this page

WEST MIDLANDS

MA Li S
HI-FI

WI AT 7' IE Ft S

THE AUDIO SPECIALISTS

Our extensive range of products include, the ver) I
inc‘t
and home cinema trom Arcam, Audioqest.
Audio Research, B&W, Castle, Celestion, Chord, Cyrus, Denon, DPA, Dynaudio, Jamo, KEF, Krell, Marantz, Martin Logan,
Meridian, Michell, Mission, Monitor Audio, Musical Fidelity, Panasonic, Pioneer, Polk, Pro-Ac, Project, Quad, REL, Rotel, Ruark,
Sennheiser, SME, Sonus Faber, Tag MacLaren, Tannoy, TEAC, Technics, Theta, Thorens, Yamaha, Wharfedale and Wilson Benesch.
A wide range of classic CDs is available at our Birmingham branch.

H

CEDIA

Open Tuesday to Saturday 10.00 - 5.30, late night (not Stourbridge) Thursday till 6.30
INTEREST FREE CREDIT ON SELECTED ITEMS
APR 0% W-itten details on request.
Licensed Credit Broker.
VISA • ACCESS• SWITCH • AMEX • DINERS

I- F

10 BOLDMERE ROAD,

363 HAGLEY ROAD,

93-95 HOBSMOAT ROAD,

9MARKET STREET,

EDGBASTON,

SOLIHULL,

STOURBRIDGE,

SUTTON COLDFIELD,

BIRMINGHAM 817 8DL

WEST MIDLANDS 892 8JL

WEST MIDLANDS DY8 1A8

WEST MIDLANDS, 673 5TD

TEL: 0121 429 2811 FAX: 0121 434 3298

TEL: 0121-742 0254 FAX: 0121-742 3471

TEL: 01384 444184 FAX: 01384 444968

TEL: 0121 354 2311, FAX: 0121 354 1933

LONDON

del O'Brien Hi-Fidel

Est. 1966
•AKG • ARCAM • AUDIOGRAM • ARCAYDIS • AUDIO RESEARCH • AUDIO TECHNICA • BEYER • CABLETALK
• CHORD CABLES • CREEK • DENON • DENSEN • JADIS • JECKLIN • MICHELL • MUSICAL FIDELITY • NAD
•NAIM • OPERA • PROJECT • QED • ROGERS • ROYO • SENNHEISER • SILTECH CABLES • SME • SONNETEER
•SONUS FABER • SUGDEN • TEAC • THORENS • TOTEM • TRANSPARENT CABLES • UNISON RESEARCH • VIENNA • WILSON

Clearance / Second Hand

Ex Dem Equipment • Details on request

«UV
AUDIO ANALOGUE

SIM
COPELAND

0% Instant Finance Available

W men details on requeq
Demonstration Room • Free car parking • Major Credit Cards • Personal Export • Mail Order • Installation Service
•Repair facilities • 5mins walk Raynes Park BR • 20 mins Waterloo • 5mins from A3 IRaynes Park B282 exit) • 25 mins M25 Junc 10
60 Durham Rd, West Wimbledon, London SW20 OTVV
Open 9.30-5.30 Tues-Sat
Fax: 020 8946 0331
E-mail: obrienhi-fi@iname.com

Tel: 020 8946 1528

rl

GREATER LO DON

YORKSHIRE (CONT)

dgoi ev

INSTANT 0%
FINANCE
AVAILABLE
SERVING LONDON

,

FROM BATTERSEA

StodtistS of Audio Synthesis, Mirage, Chord Company, Classe, Cable
Talk EAD, Exposure, Kora. Harbeth. Myryad, DRA.,
Orelle. Trichord, Sonic Link, Orelle. Stands Unique,
XTC & many Others

PREMIER AUDIO

ORANGES
& LEMONS

'rat on Facilities. Home Demo rs

Juicy fruit from London's
freshest hi-fi/home cinema retailer.
Telephone demonstrations or just pop
in. All the usual, i.e. friendly and
efficient service, free home installation
+credit cards.
THE INNOVATIVE AUDIO/VISUAL
HI-FI RETAILER
ARCAM, CABLETALK, CASTLE, CHORD CO.
CREEK DENON, EPOS, LINN, MARANTZ, NAD,
NAIM, NAKAMICHI, QUADRASPIRE, REGA,
ROKSAN, ROTEL, ROYD, RUARIÇ SOUNDSTYLE,
STANDS UNIQUE, YAMAHA

ans & Free Installation.

By Appointment Tel: Wakefield 101924, 255045. (Anytime).
Serving the Yorkshire Area

THE HI-FI
STUDIOS
Musical Fidelity. TAG McLaren. Electrocompaniet. ProAc. Ruar). Castle, TEAC. Unison
Research. TIA. Impulse Homs. Monitor Audio. Harbeth. Alchemist. Michell Turntables,
Nottingham Analogue Studios. Blueprint. Audio Analogue. Exposure. Living Voice. Denser.
Celestion (ASens only). Opera. Audio Physic, Trichord Research. Nordost, Stands Unique.
Stay Electrostatis. Orlofon. Goldnng, Yamaha AV. Proceed Digdal Cinema Demonstrations.
Listening Room Demonstrations, Home Trial. Free Delivery and Installation.
2years quarante. Access. Visa. Finance available.

audio think...

(8°

Auditorium

TEL: DONCASTER 01302 781387 OR 391193
10am-8pm TueFri. 10am-6pm Sat. Closed Monday

Our Seventh Sparkling year

think

BADA 8, CEDIA

020 7924 2040

www.orangesandlemonshifi.com

V,t,\1
9„te.o .
v
.it
• (le

61 / 63 WEBBS ROAD, SW11
YORKSHIRE

Would

For friendly advice or to arrange your demonstration of some of the
World's finest audio equipment contact JOHN BLEAKLEY on
LEEDS (0113) 252 8850 (
evening calls welcome). Generous pan
exchange allowance always available.
Agencies include ATC • AVI • Bryston • Chario• Chord • Nordosl
•Primare Systems • Red Rose • REL • Spendor • Wilson Benesch
•The Pmle;:sional Monitor Co • Verltas • Wadia and many nuire

0051
4 .44Der.Hcr
/
45

Wat3ia •
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you like to hear more?

PROJECTS

MESDINOLEV

0 113

LANE.

LEEDS

2 3 0

LS6

IDP

4 5 6 5

Ay' • RL L) R_C_)SE
)1lect9 pet-Desch

ELECTRONICS

Ipswich ( 0-1473) 655-171

l'honefFax:
LEEDS ( 0113) 2528850 AI\
E- Mail:
info@audioreflections.co.uk 7)
.

fax ( 01473) 655172

Website:

www.signals.uk.com

www.audioreflections.co.uk

email:cnqUilsignals uk.corn

«
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FOR SALE
MARTIN LOGAN Aerius l's, immaculate, black
ash £ 1300, boxes, manuals, leads, fitted with ML
special feet, superb sound. Tel: 0131 663 6649 or
07803 940630 (day), 07718 918460 (eve or
weekends) [ K657]
AUDIOLAB 8000A II, service required hence
£125+, 8000A II, black, mint £ 399, NAD 312 £ 199,
Pioneer VSA3o3 AV amp, mint £ 249, Akai ATM459L
tuner Quartz £ 35, JVC JTV31 tuner, silver £ 30,
Marantz CD63 £ 69, CD42 £ 59, TDL T- Line 2's,
rosewood £ 399, Wanted: Meridian, Quad system,
etc. Tel: 01206 510392 Colchester. [ K661]
NAKAMICHI Dragon Auto Reverse cassette deck,
one owner £ 1200, buyer collects, Sony WM-D6C
with accessories, Sony Air- 7, Sony ZX7f3oo. Tel:
Barrie 020 8 539 4441. [ K662]
WADIA 86oX, 8months old, as new cost £ 7500,
accept £ 5000, or near offer, forced sale due to
bereavement. Tel: 01384 635285. [ K702]
KRELL KAV 3001, mint condition, boxed, manual
£1700 ono. Tel: 01953 851 468 Norwich.
[K7041
NAIM 180 power Loo, NAC 72 pre £ 400, Hicap
£400, Linn Ninka speakers, granite bases for even
better sound, 2months old, cost £ 1150, sell £ 750,
all very good condition, boxed, manuals. Tel: 01634
322055. [ K7o5]
THETA Data 2ULD £ 1250, Progen Ill DAC £ 1750,
Meridian 200 £ 325, 203 DAC £ 145, Rotel RB990
200W/ch £ 325, Marantz CD6o SE £ 75, silver
sounds speaker cable, 3m pair £ 195, Siltech
cables: MC424 im WBT £ 220, FT12 II 2f11 pair £ 580,
FT12 II 1.5 bi-wire £950, 688 gold 06m pair £ 1250,
688 gold 0.4m pair £85o, Cardas Cross im pair bal
£185, Cardas Cross power cords £95, Audioquest
Lapis im pair £ m°, Audio Alchemy im digital + PSU
£m°, Cogan Hall f ME22o o.6m pair £90, Sonic
Link Violet im £ 45. Tel: 020 8882 4287.
[K722]
TDL Studio monitor large floorstanding
loudspeakers in black ash, complete with stands
and boxes, immaculate condition, fantastic sound
£950 plus Audiolab 8000C pre- amp £ 150. Tel:Keith
01296 714534. [ K727]
NAIM 92/90.3 pre/power amplifier, as new £475,
Micromega tempo pre/power amp, gallic flair,
superb sound, cost £ 2500 will sell for £ 750 to
include 5xim pairs, vdH ' Source' interconnects;
Ecosse, QED, Reson speaker cable available. Tel:
01425 489682 Hants. [ K728]
Z- SYSTEM RDPI digital pre- amp and equaliser,
Stereophile class A component, stunning
performance, latest spec 24/96 with remote
control, as new, bargain at £ 2750 ( new £ 3950). Tel:
Michael 07957 473012 London. [ K732]
ONE PAIR Naim Credo speakers, black, excellent
condition, upgrade of speakers the reason for sale,
4Years old £ 800 ono, can be heard if required. Tel:
8683 4805. [ W737]
NAIM CD3.5 CD player with LAT International
interconnect and power cable upgrade, pristine
condition, boxed £60o. Tel: Richard 01623 744261.
[K738]
TOWNSHEND Rock turntable and Rega ..- 250
tonearm fitted with Rega Super Bias cartridge
(cartridge never used), excellent sound, all in good
condition, bargain £ 500. Tel: 01473 682909
Ipswich. [ K739]
MERIDIAN 502 pre- amp and two 505
monoblocks, excellent condition, manuals, boxes
£1850, also Linn Linto m- cstep-up amp £ 450. Tel:
Ken 01903 690055 Worthing. [ K741]
020

MISSIONS, black, 753 £ 400, 751 £ 200, 75As
£350. 75C £ 150, fl000 the set, Yamaha DSPE492
£150, AX392 hoc>, £ 200 both, Sony KV21 £ 15o,
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Marantz ST50 £ 5o, all boxed, excellent. Tel: 01908
508134. IK7451
ELS-63 electrostatic speakers with LAB 63
stands £ 1275, Garrard 301 turntable, SME 3009
arm, Decca grey cartridge, Leak dynamic 78 rpm
[
77
m4/
7
c
l
artridge. Offers. Tel: 01928 724482.

QUAD

QUAD 66 CD player and 66 pre- amp with control
panel, 606 power amp, Linn Kaber speakers, black
£1200. Tel: 01924 473776 (evenings) Leeds . [ K752]
CLEAR pre- amp built by EAR (834P plus passive
line stage) £ 250, Monitor Audio Studio 12,
rosewood, beautiful £ 400, Luxman LV-io5V
valve/solid state hybrid £ 170. Wanted: Delphini
phono stage. Tel: Alex 07939 116779 or email:
alexkirkham@yahoo.com [ K753]
HAFLER xL600 power amp, 2x400 watts £ 700
(£15o0) Teac V8000S Dolby Scassette, three- head,
tape calibrate, remote, as new £ 300 (£ 800), Sony
ST7ooES FM/AM tuner £ 120 (£ 300). Tel: 0208 422
1195. [ K754]
SONUS FABER Extremas on superb Target Audio
stands, excellent condition, cost new £ 6999, sell
for £ 3000 ono ( no boxes). Tel: 01793 784207.
IK7551
THRESHOLD SA- 2monoblocks, very rare, limited
production 125W/ch, true class A, zero feedback
designs, battleship build, superb sound, vgc, £ 1650
(£6500), Nakamichi PA- 7power amp, Threshold
design, 200W/ch, excellent build/sound, vgc, £ 600
(£2600). No time wasters please. Tel: Adil 020 8673
3850 or 020 7919 8559 or 07979 538841 ( London).
[K756]
AUDIO RESEARCH Cassic 6o and instructions,
excellent value £ 1150 ono, plus LS7 pre- amp £600.
Tel: 020 8889 2736 or 020 8881 2545. [ K76o]
MERIDIAN 206 CD player £400, also 203 DAC
floo. Tel: 020 8889 2736 or 020 8881 2545. [ K761]
EXCELLENT VALUE, Sugden AU4o power, 100W
£15o, KEF 103/4 speakers £ 300, Tascam 34 reel-toreel plus TEAC mixer £ 350 ono. Tel: 020 8889 2736
or 020 8881 2545. [ K762]
AVI Biggatron speakers, brand new, boxed, cherry,
£600 new, will accept £ 450. Tel: 01827 251433 or
07941 456146. [ K763]

KRELL KAV250 CD/2 CD player ( new £ 3700)
asking £ 2200, Krell KAV3ool integrated amp ( new
£2800) asking £ 1800, both brand new and boxed.
Tel: 01924 290749- [ 1(764]
QUAD ESL- 63 speakers, black, original manual,
boxes and packing, immaculate £ 1300, Quad
44/606 pre/power amplifier, grey, mint condition,
boxed with manuals £ 55o. Tel: 01883 340551
(Surrey). [ K768]
EAR V2o amplifier, EAR phono stage, EAR pre- amp,
EAR MC3 transformer, all in mint condition, boxed
and guaranteed, looking for Gale turntable. Tel:
07944 909209. [ K770]
TRANSPARENT Ultra bi-wire speaker cable, 12ft
£1100 (£ 3400), Elemental Audio Modular Reference
equipment stands, special pewter finish, half price
£800 (£ 1600), two stands of four shelves available.
Tel: 01797 253073 eve. [ K771]
CREEK CD43 CD player, purchased 11/99, boxed,
mint condition, Creek 4240 integrated amplifier, 4
years old with upgraded phono board, Infinity
Reference io speakers and stands, 4years old, all
boxed and mint, want to sell as system £ 5oo ono,
may split. Tel: 01189 785970. [ K775]
QUAD 77 system CD, pre- amp, remote, two 707
power amps, Rep Planar 3turntable, Alphason
rack, original boxes,£3586 new, sell £ 15oo ovno.
Tel: Angus 01727 826120 (St.Albans) [ K776]
CYRUS Ill amp £ 250, Cyrus power supply £ 200,
Thorens TCD2000 CD player £ 300, Thorens
TDA2000 DAC £ 200. email: philipdoak@aol.com
[K7811

REVOX B77 reel-to-reel tape recorder NAB loin
reels £ 600. Tel: 01548 580071 ( Devon). [ K7831
PROAC Response 2.5, recent total service,
excellent condition £ 1950, Audio Synthesis DAX
DTOA converter £900, Roksan Roki CD transport
£350, all in perfect working order. Tel: 01242
577496. IW7841
PROCEED PDP2/PDT2 transport and DAC, vgc,
superb sound and build quality, comes with
balanced digital link impedance matched for units,
first to hear will buy £ 1495, no offers, retail £ 4000.
Tel: 07770 236714. [ K785]
B&W Silver Signature speakers, Stereophile's
reference including external crossovers and silver
cabling, bobinga wood finish, absolutely mint,
beautiful £ 2100 ono. Tel: 01481 711556. [ K786]
ORELLE '
Orator' speakers, superb time- aligned
design with imaging to die for, 400H, 230W, 29oD,
rosewood bi-wirable £ 225, Partington A7-60
speaker stands (6ocm), very rigid £ 75. Tel: 01372
450620.[K7871
SONUS FABER Amati Homage, few hours use
£7500, saving £ 4000 off new, Trichord Research
transport and DAC, mint, boxed £ 950, cost £ 2500
new, still under warranty. Tel: Mike 01884 32465 or
07790 605464.[K788]
SONUS FABER Pedestal stands, mint condition,
wood/iron, height adjustable, boxes, (£ 45o new)
sell for £ 300. Tel: 01202 764935, or 07968
699529.[K789]
EPOS E522 speakers, cherry wood £ 635, REL
Storm Mk 1 £ 325, both excellent condition, original
packing, manuals, superb sounds, will
demonstrate, no offers thanks. Tel Mark: 0131 538
9073 eves. [ K790]
VAN DEN HUL The Second
metre, boxed, as
new £ 140, Kimber PBI interconnect,i metre £ 20,
Campaign Audio Design mains cable, 18 inch £ 20.
Tel: 01772 315723.[K791]
QUAD 77 complete system serviced by Quad, 77
integrated amp, 77 tuner, 77 CD, 77 remote £ 60o
ono. Tel: 01785 665502 Stafford. [ K792]
SPENDOR BC1 speakers £
F 50 ,Ko ss
4
electrostatic headphones complete with self.
energising polarizing source £ 200. Tel: 01932
783749. [ K7931
SPENDOR SP2/2 £325 (walnut), Quad FM4 £ 220,
Rogers studio 5 £ 35o (rosewood), Rogers studio 7
£470 (walnut), including stands, all very good
condition. Tel: 020 8810 6329. [ K794]
ARCAM Alpha io amp (too watt), Arcam Alpha 9
CD player ( 24- bit customised DAC), HDCD, both in
excellent condition, complete with original
packaging £ 1200. Tel: 01530 815927. [ K795]
JAMO Concert Centre, american cherry speaker,
boxed, excellent condition £ 350. Tel: 01803
522041. [ K796]
LINN LP12 Lingo, Ekos, Arkiv £ 15oo, Linto phono
amp £ 350, all excellent condition. Tel: 01243
582411 (West Sussex). [ K797]
CYRUS dAD3-0_24 £600, 2 X PSX-R £ 275 each, CA7
£500, 2 X PA7 £ 650, bi-integrated £ 350, power
£300, Hark Rack £ 300, full Cyrus system all A+
condition, see HiFi News Hot loo. Tel: Chris 07970
713396, or email: chris.gally@virgin.net, hearing is
believing, all offers considered. [ K798]
MARANTZ PM- 17 KI Sig champagne amplifier
£400, Marantz CD- 17 KI Sig champagne CD player
£400, both boxed, light usage, buyer collects, still
under warranty, Tel: 01332 342729 Derby.
IK7991
CONRAD-JOHNSON DF2 CD £ 950, Pass Labs
Aleph 3power amplifier £ noo, Audio Note ANJ/SPX
speakers and stands ( rosewood) £ 800, Transparent
music wave speaker cable, bi-wire £ 150 ( 3m) Finite
Elemente 4- shelf rack £ 250, Marantz Oscilloscope
tuner £ 200. Tel: Simon 01307 840248.

News readers to buy or sell equipment and accessories
[K800]
AVI Megatrons, amazing 3- way speakers, 2xloin
bass per side, mid and top separate boxes, cherry
finish, move forces sale,i year old, over £ 4000
new, £ 2200 ono. Tel: 07980 211447 or home:

0207

4391365. [ K801]
NAKAMICHI Cassette Deck 1, 3- head, manual
azimuth correction, mint condition, original box,
user and service manuals, recently serviced and
updated by Nakamichi UK £ 350. Tel: 07836 375896
or email: toocoo14@hotmail.com [ K8o2]
MERIDIAN 508.24 CD player £ 1200, ATC SIA2-150
integrated amplifier £ 1200, Dynaudio Contour 1.3
Mk11 speakers and stands £ 800, all boxed and as
new, reason- emigrating. Tel: Ben 07813 586690.
[K803]
MICHELL Gyrodec, QC power supply, updated
springs, demounted motor, Rega RB3oo, OL
counter weight, Incognito wiring, height adjust,

Hybrid integrated, remote control, 5o watt,

ovno, Yamaha NSi000 monitors, excellent original

wonderful amp £ 750 (£ 1495), Alon Lotus SE Mk11
90dB high impedance curt can be driven with all
single- ended amps this Alon won best speaker in

condition £695, also brand new Castle Howard S3
latest edition, maple, mint (cost £ 1349) £875, Royd

the four thousand dollar price range, Golden Ear
awards, latest spec forced sale Iwill be sorry to see

stands £ 35. Tel: 020 8952 2044. [ K823]
NAIM SBL, walnut, almost unused, mint condition
and boxed £ 1395, Naim Aro tonearm, boxed,
78c2
[
e4
11 rnt condition £995. Tel: 01793 526796.

them go £ 1500 (£ 3100) Audio Note anniversary
silver dig cable, silver plugs 075m phono £ 8o
(£190), PHY/HP interconnect 1.2 metre, people go
on about value for money cables, this stuff is as
good as you can get £ 100 (£ 200) plus speaker
cable 2m bi-wire £ 150 (£ 30o) only selling because I
have too much of the stuff, Townshend 15 OCDA 2
metre bi-wire £ 200 (£ 400), Clearlight RDC isolation
boards x2 £ 65 each, Hi-fi plus product of the year.
Tel: Russell 01404 870120, or 0788 79559 20, [ K8191
MCINTOSH Mc275 stereo valve amplifier, limited
signature edition £ 2750, Audio Physic Virgos
speakers (latest spec) boxed £ 2000, Krell KPS-7b

excellent £ noo ono. Tel: Malcolm Lee 01274
582266 daytime 0161 284 8651. [ K805]
NAKAMICHI DR- 2, excellent condition, no box,
owners 4service manuals £ 300 ono. Tel: 01245
440588 Essex. [ K8o6]
MUSICAL FIDELITY F16 P/amp, 200W/ch (ALT.
Class A) mint condition, boxed £ 900 (£ 2500). Tel:
01759 373133. [ K8o8]
QUAD 306 amp, FM4 tuner, 34 control unit, rack,
all manuals, boxes and my original invoice, hearing
aid cannot cope, accept reasonable offer. Tel:
01803 868321. [ K809]
LINN Kans plus stands, old but sound great £ 200.
Naim 32.5/no with minor fault plus full set of
cables £ 100, Sony multi loo CD player £ 30, Sony
STS222ES tuner, an old but wonderful product £ 50.
Tel: Charles 01923 827914 (evenings) Middlesex.

pre-amplifier/separate PSU ( phono) balanced,
boxed £ 1395, SME III arm in (titanium/black)£15o.
Tel: 020 7349 96 75 ,or 07958 607613 all mint
condition. [ K82o]
NAKAMICHI i000ZXL computing professional
cassette ( rare) £ 2100, Nakamichi Dragon
professional cassette deck, remote, less used

[K810]
TRICHORD Dino m-m/m-c phono amp, upgraded
power supply, as new nder guarantee, manuals and
boxes £ 560 no offers. Tel: 01903 247779 Sussex.
[K811]
ARCAM Alpha 9amp with m- m phono £ 350
Primare 120 Tuner £ 400. Tel: 0208 405 9654. [ K812]
AUDIO RESEARCH VT6o new valves £ 1200
Sugden AU51 transparent/DAC £ 1250 Perreaux
35oP amp SM6P pre £ 2850, all absolutely mint and

KT66s£800. Tel: 020 7349 96 75 ,or 07958 607613.
[K822]
PINK TRIANGLE Anniversary with SME V arm,

boxed. Tel: Chris 01733 701345 or 07881 525582.
[K813]
SUGDEN 61100 CD master cost £ 1250 3months
old, mint £ 850, Yamaha NSi000 monitors, virtually
unmarked, original condition £ 695, Castle Howard
53 maple new £ 775, Ecosse Reference speaker
cable 2x5 metres, half price £ 100, half metre
Electrofluidics interconnect £ 25, Sonic Link cable 2

£1395, Nakamichi RX5o5E cassette deck, autoreverse, rare £ 695, Nakamichi RX202E cassette,
auto- reverse £425, all superb condition. Tel: 020
7349 9675, or 07958 607613. [ K821]
RESTEK Tensor stereo power amplifier,
chrome/black. VU meters/balanced £ 1200, mint,
Vincent CD- S3 digital CD player/digital volume,
balanced (Germany) Vincent SV-233 integrated
amplifier, balanced remote £ 1200 all mint/boxed,
RCA amplifier monoblocks ( 1950's) valves

new AT- 0C9 cartridge, quick sale required £ 1350

Sorcerers, mint £ 275, Atacama S724 £ 45, Linn Kan

AUDIO SYNTHESIS DAX Decade D/A converter,
balanced £ 2200 (£ 3500 new) Audio Synthesis
Transcend transport £ 1800 (£ 2500 new) as new
with boxes, manuals, excellent review by Martin
Colloms May 98. Tel: 01753 882985. [ K825]
BAT Balanced Audio Technology VK5I pre- amp with
remote plus VK6o stereo power amp, astonishing
sound £ 5950. Tel: 020 8550 4223.
[K826]
MARTIN LOGAN Ascent plus Cinema centre
channel, 2months old £ 4000, Theta Dreadnought 3
X200w, 2xmow silver, new £ 5000 ProAc Response
3.8 black ash, as new £ 1995, matching CC2 centre
speaker £ 495, no offers or time wasters. Tel:
Michael 01494 538858, or 07900 0000 44.
[K827)

MAGNEPLANAR 2.7 SE high- end panel speakers,
light oak, cream panels, mint condition with
original boxes, manual and accessories, amazing
sound stage, house move necessitates sale £ 1650
(new £ 2650). Tel: 01257 277857 (Lancs) [ K828]
ARCAM 7SE CD player £ 125, Sennheiser HD600
headphones and Musical Fidelity X- Cans £ 160, all
mint. Tel: 020 8668 7044 (eves and weekends).
[K8291
CARY AUDIO SLAM loo monoblocks, looW
triode/165w ultra linear, awesome sound, 3months
old, boxed and manual, includes the oil capacitors
option £ 3500 (£ 5500) ono, Cary SLP5o pre
amplifier, includes stepped attenuator option and
oil capacitors £ 1100 (£ 2000) ono, Myryad Mlizo
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PLEASE PRINT IN BLOCK CAPITALS

x5metres, half price £ 50. Tel: 020 8952 2044.
[K814]
PURE POWER mains conditioner, as advertised in
Hi Fi News accessories club, l000VA switched
output, excellent condition £ 250. Tel: 01372
450620. [ K815]
LEVINSON 25S phono stage with PLS266 power
supply £ 3000, dCS Elgar/Purcell £ 7500, all boxed
and mint. Tel: 01923 826830. [ K816]
SYMA LS5-SX speaker cables, two loin pairs, best
for bi-wiring Apogees £ 365 (£ 1120) Linn Sondek
LP12 SME 3009 Mk11 Shure V15 MkIII, state of the
art in 1973 giveaway £ 195. Tel: 0208 295 2715.
[K817]
MANDRAKE 1.5m pure silver balanced
termination interconnects the best prior to
transparent £ 295 (£900) B&W DM6o3 speakers,
new 1997, unused £ 195 (£ 500) Nakamichi CRI
cassette deck £95 (£ 350). Tel: 020 8295 2715.
[K818]
VERITAS P.400 power amp £2395 (£ 3000) Audio
Note CDT zero transport, Audio Note DAC 1.1X, both
latest spec, silver finish £ 850 (£ 1595) Audion,

z
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No reimbursements will be due for cancellation of subsequent insertions

Cut out your advertisement (or photocopy) and send to.
Classified Advertising. Hi FI News. IPC Media, Focus Network,
Focus House, Dingwall Avenue. Croydon CR92TA.

themarket
integrated amplifier £ 250 ono, System Audio 1130
loudspeakers £ 250 ono. Tel: 07773 359131. [ K830]
NAIM DBLs, black with PXOs and NAXO £ 3950.
Tel: 0207 774 6647 (work) 01245 283125 ( home)
Essex. [ K8311
MERIDIAN cinema system: 561 dig AV Pro 4x

(1024 X 1024) true XGA £ 4950, Polycrystal 7- tier
equipment rack and amp stands £ 2250, PS Audio

£4500, sale price £ 1120. Tel: 01323 842227
anytime East Sussex. [ K842]

300 Power Plant (Multiwave) £ 1395. This list of
Class A products represents one of the worlds

WANTED

ultimate high- end systems which retails in excess
of floo,000. Realistic offers for the complete
system will be considered. No time wasters please.
Tel: 07785 575643
KRELL KSB7B pre amp f65o, Musical Fidelity F18
zooW hybrid power amp £ 15oo, was £ 5000 new,
Chord Anthem interconnect, balanced £ 200, was
£300 new. Tel: 01270 759143. [ K836]

DSP5000 s/s speakers ( RW) DSP5000C centre
speaker M2500 sub speaker RC plus Pioneer DV717
DVD player and Sony Ki501412 soin TV with video
player £ 12,000. Tel: 01625 585089. [ K832]
MERIDIAN 201 £395, Meridian 205 monoblocks
£795 (£ 1600) excellent, NAD 3020e £95, 312 £199,
both amps split pre/power sections, Quad 33/303
(110V) £ 120, CDP22oXE new £ 70, KEF Cresta 3,
cherry £ 220, Paradigm sub loo watt £ 220, Dual
CS5o5 II £ 5o, Technics 300L AM/FM tuner amp £ 30.
Wanted: Meridian 557, 2o6B, 5o6, 541, IMF. Tel:

CHORD CPA 2200 pre amp (black with rods) must
be mint. Tel: 023 8060 1222 Southampton. [ K8041
SONUS FABER adjustable iron stands, do not
need to be perfect, but do need to be fully
functional. Tel: Dr Steve Parkes 07855 790770.
[K8o7]
MICHELL Orbe QC & AC motor, £ 250 waiting

B&W Nautilus 801 loudspeakers for sale £ 6000, 2
months old, as new, not even run in, boxed with
manuals, including free delivery. Tel: 00353 509

towards your VC upgrade. Tel: 020 7774 6647
(work,) 01245 283125 (home). [ K831]

35469, or 00353 868 196711. [ K8371
THETA Data Basic 2CD transport, Theta DS pro

01206 510392, or 07989 426032 mobile. [ K8331
ACCUPHASE DP 65V CD player with built in
digital volume control, current, mint, boxed £ 1950
ono ( list price £4000), vdH The Second, any length
up to 4metres available, Meridian zoo (£ 350
Trichord modification) £ 350. Tel: 0131 225 9002 or
email: s.hussain@ed.sac.ac.uk. [ K8341

prime 2DAC (balanced) £ 2000 for pair, Krell
KAV3ooi £ 155o, Magneplanar 1.4 speakers
VDFlio2 MK3 XLR interconnects £ 5o. Tel Maurice:

TRADE

weekdays or 0208 555 3326
evenings. [ K838]
ADCOM GFP75o pre- amp, full remote,
active/passive, balanced in/out, Stereophile class
A recommended, dynamic, transparent £ 895,
Meridian sao CD transport £ 595, Cyrus pre, remote,

COOL cables! Cryogenically Processed pure solid
silver wire, £ 5/MTR, also the same wire
unprocessed (for comparisons) £ 4.50/MTR,
Insulating tube, Teflon, Nylon, Silicon available, see
the July HFN article. Tel: 01642 649702 or email:
goodstuff57@hotmail.com [ K769]

balanced in/out, phono £ 295, MSB Link DAC, 1
31000
PSU £ 495. Tel: 01273 325901. [ K839]
QUAD FM3/33 tuner and pre- amp without leads
£99, Bush DAC9oA, excellent condition £ 70, Leak
Stereo 30. no case £ 20. Tel: 0161 320 6475 or
email: grovesdv@aol.com [ K84o]

Repairs, restoration and servicing to valve and
transistor audio gear, kits built/sorted, specials
designed and built to your requirements,
equipment bought and sold. Tel ATV: 01372

0207 515 8469

WILSON WATT/Puppy 6, black, perfect £ 15950,
Mark Levinson No.32 with reference phono
modules £ 13950, Mark Levinson No.33h £ 14950,
Mark Levinson No.31.5 £ 7250 ( new), Mark Levinson
No.36os £ 5850 ( new), Transparent Reference XL
balanced interconnect imetre £ 4950, Transparent
Reference XL balanced interconnect 8metre £ 7450,
Transparent Reference XL SS speaker cable, 3
metre £ 4950, Nordost Quatro-Fil balanced

456921. [ K735]
Audio jumble and auction at Leatherhead Leisure
Centre by M25 Sunday 4th November 2001. Tel:
01372 452900 for details. [ K7671

NAIM NAP 180 power amplifier, boxed, mint
condition £ 675. Tel: 01258 820925. [ K841]
KEF 107/2 + kube, mint condition, original price

interconnect £825, Sony DVPS 9000 ES DVD/SACD
player £ 825, Fujitsu PDS 4222 Plasma display

01376 521132
S eete 07802 483698

at

E-MAIL: soundstage@'netlineuk.net

e

a

www.sound-stage.co.uk
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

Chelmsfor , Essex
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power supply are excellent soundstage stability under all dynamic

•,, 11

information.

\

its

ultra fast low noise voltage regulators to provide regulation of HT,

conditions

1114,4

has

independent power supply system using three of our proprietary

2001 \IL

111

Pennth, Cumbria,
CA10 2PG
Phone/fax 01931 712822
paulhynes@freezone.co.uk
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Russ Andrews
Accessories Ltd
110

Hi -Fi &
Home Theatre
Cables&
Accesssories

Le( TRUE/10:4E

0800 373467
rind quote 151494
for afree cololoçue

• Mains Cables
• Interconnorts
• Speaker Cables
• Equipment Sup
• Expert Advice

Russ Andrews Arc...ties Ltd..
FREEPOST NVIISYR81A, CENDAL LAB 9ZA
Tel: + 44 ( 0)1539 825500 Fax: + 44 ( 0)1539 825540
E-mail: AN91nrussandarws.coni
www.rsissand-aws.coni
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New, Ex Dem + Part ex. equipment FOR SALE
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SALE
Alchemist Kraken Anniversary Mk II
£599
PO A
Alchemist Product 8pre & pwr (ON-DEM) £2047
Airhemist Product 8Dac 8, Drive (ON-DEM)* .11898
hemist The Statement pre amp (ex/d) £4999 £2295
:emist The Statement stereo pwr (ex/cf) ..£3999 .£1995
.Dr1 Block Shadows 845 valve monoblocks ...£4003
.
PO.A.
ion Silvernight 350e monoblocks
£2250
PO A
100 Golden Nights
£4033 £2203
.‘ Technology Wazoo (ex/CI)
£2195 £ 1595
'an BP ST4 pwr
£2100 £1195
,rio Academy 1solid walnut (ex/d)
£ 1299
me
.se DR 6L pre
£3400 £ 1295
5Renaissance CD player (ex/d)
£995
£595
250
<player
ay CD
33C(0£2598
£1795
£2495
£P0A
£650
£295
Tukan splo-Rosewood
Karin pre
£ 1400
£595
LK 100 pwr
£650
£325
:rk Levinson 331 pwr
£450C1 £2695
:r k LeVill5011 23.5 pwr
.
,395
n72 pre
£
£7500
£8
£3195
00
: . JiM 90 pwr
£487
£250
Perreaux AC 3pre (ex/d)
£ 1703 £ 1195
Perreaux 6ch. pwr amp
£2500 .11695
Poksan Caspian (AC3 DTS) DSP pre
& 5ch pwr amp (ON-DEM)
£2290
Ruork Prologue ref 1spks
£595
Monitor Audio 20SE
£2200 .. £950
A new tongs of Vienna Acme*. spin. Now ON DOM

/$
,.."--e-----..'.-----Falcort Acoustics Ltd
111(1 ,

to advertise in this page
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Price List and Focal Unit details on Web Site
DRIVE UNITS: by FOCAL 8, seas and apick of the best born other manufacturers.
Coming ETON HEXACONE Range of snits
110+ CROSSOVER NETWORKS:- Active di Passive. Components. Accessories
COMPONENTS
SOLEN Polypropylene capacitors. 0.1mEn. In Med.
Po veste and Folycarbonate Film Capacitors. 0.1mFd. b lOrnid.
ALCAP Reversible Electrolytic Capacitors Mai-Polar):
50v. 100v & TOW Loss. 2mRcl. to 600mfd.
FALCON Custom-wound Inductors.
FERRITE:- Standard. High Power. Super Power. Super Super Power k
AIRCORED 0.56-1.25mm wire IRON DUST. lmm wire
TAPPED INDUCTORS:- 0- 10m11 in lenFl steps & 0-1m1-1 in 0.1inl+steps
AUDIO AMATEUR PUBLICATIONS
NEW - First in Nigh Fidelity • The story el II. J. Leak & Co. plus lots in Pl..
• .ear sets ci 1Speaker Builder. Audio Amateur & Glass Audio. O
Mthe Audio
15:••! Altogether 50+ books and 56+ Audio Amateur's magazine year
sets. 2000 sets available.
R-.37.+41... State uf the Art . Units & kit Designs
Units in PolyKevlar. PolyGlass. NeeGlass. Paper and Neollex.
Tweeters in Tioxid 8Kevlar using Focal's inverted demis design.

RYCAL SUMMER SALE
ALL FOCAL UNITS- 15%
on all orders received before the end July 201
Extra special:- Audiom 15VX-20%
First come first served, from stock.
Uni: Spec Booklet available 30p OR FREE on Web site
Please send A4 SAE with 44p stamp (66p with PL) +30p extra stamps.
SUPPLIERS TO THE TRADE SINCE 1972
said Err aFREE price lisi Hie lust send alarge SA E. id-Op tilarnp I
502 bill over.eas. Europe USS Ibill rrr 3International Reply Ceurionsillil i
.1 5.1 I
IVIC i
Tiber House, Norwich Bouc, MULBARTDN. Norwich, No,firlk
NR14 8.IT Tel i0)15.08 578.272

Now pfoduct 8 Rom Alchemist Doc & Ddve with
192 sample,

AVI design and build some of the
best sounding Amps, preamps,
tuners, CD players and speakers
you will hear.
Find out more quickly!

www.avihifi.co.uk
01453 752656

or telephone

Does your rack sing along?
Treat your CD
player to a quiet
environment and
hear amazing
improvements in
sound quality
Damping resonance for better sound.
www.hi-fi-accessories.com
Cd-str5, highly rated by Stereo and Audio,

ON- ŒM

Also On Dom • Alchemist. Amphion Spks. Anthem. A.P.T. spin.

Germany's leading HiFi magazines.

Audiomeca. Audion Volve Amps, Cadence Sol... Charlo, UPA .

£59, set of four isolating footrests.

•
,-ierlz

codes,

Lavardin. Monarchy Ortoton. Pink Triangle. Project r

Rogue Audio Valve Amok
Van di ir

—

Rokson.

Sonic Frontiers, Triangle

No risk money back guarantee.

&Deis .

Triloktv Valve Amps

Information and orders:

VISA/MASTERCARD ACCEPTED —

cd-str5, 1, Mortimer Cottages, Leominster,
Hfds. HR6 9TG

PINEWOOD MUSIC

Tel: 01 568

708 739

cd-strSetalk21.com

Your chance to own apair of WILSON
WATT- Puppy 5.1 speakers with very rare
oak

side- panels ( almost certainly the

only samples in the UK in this

fin-

ish). Perfect condition with spare set of
panels.

Isolation Systems

VOODOO
AIRTEK, PNEUMATIC ISOLATION PLATFORMS,
FOR USE UNDER ALL AUDIO COMPONENTS
INCLUDING SPEAKERS
A MAJOR UPGRADE FOR COMPONENTS
BENEFITS GAINED IN ALL AREAS

Also for sale: Krell KAV-500i integrated

RELEASE YOUR SYSTEMS FULL POTENTIAL

amp, Krell KAV-300i integrated, Krell

14 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE IF NOT SATISFIED

KAV-300CD and Martin Logan Aerius i.
Please call 01460 54322 for prices

PRICES START FROM £ 149
FOR MORE DETAILS & A BROCHURE CONTACT
01643 822128 mon sun 9am-9pm.
e-mail yoodootek@hotmail.com

Goertz Cables Superb Hi- end cables at genuine US Domestic vices- the best Performance : Price ratio on the market.
Speaker Cables - MI 1Centre Stage 111.95/m - MI 2Veracity e23.95/m - MI 3Divinity ( Big Boy) 149.95/m
New Python MI 2f29.95/m - New Boa M13 £79.95/m - New Python MI 2Hybrid f109.95/m
Termination f34.95/set in Rhodium bananas/spades. £49.95 Bi wire set. Solid Silver spades f44.95/set
Solid Silver Interconnects - Micro Purl f99.95/1m pr. Triode Quartz 211499511m pr. Sapphire £299.95/1m pr.
Note: Goertz Cables offered on 21 day trial basis subject to normal conditions exc. MI 3and Silver range.
Please note: Prices include UK vat and delivery! Overseas please inquire. All major credit cards accepted.

Audio Direct (UK) are the approved UK agents for all Goertz cables and Alpha- Core inductors.
Tel: 02897 561348 Fax: 02897 564063 E-mail: audiodirect@btinternet.com Web: www.alphacore.com

WALES

LINCOLNSHIRE

C 84 FEVANS

The 111Fi Repair Specialist
Situated near Spalding, Linos

SLATE AUDIO
Ill- El DESIGN & CABLE .SERVICES
SPEC1:11,INTS
Turntable cases &

hases

Loud speaker stands & plinths
Repair of quality Hi -Fi including Valve
equipment and Reel to Reel.
Established 1988.
Please call us on 01406 364935 or
email colin@coltricireeserve.co.uk

QUARRY HOUSE
WINDSOR ROAD
ADAMSDOWN.
CARDIFF
CF24 2FY
TEL:

Vidre amplifier mats

07769 658274

Custom made in any

(24 HOUR)

colour/finish

FAX:

Nationwide Delivery

02920 470616

— \/october
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UNISON

Simply 4Integrated

Tireless listening, deliciously informative and

KRELL CPS 30i

CD Player

Very rarely available, a CD player which tells

QUAD I
I

Anniversary power Amps

Beautiful in gold plate and absolutely as new.

with enough wallop' to bring most speakers to

you that any new format is probably still years

Sounds you could live with forever and so

life. Simply' acut above most integrated amps!

away from achieving sounds like this!

desirably collectable. An audio investment?

Ç.P.D95

5-‘.000

£1,099

THE WIDEST
SELECTION OF

CAREFULLY
USED HI-FI
EQUIPMENT
IN THE COUNTRY
AND ALL FULLY
GUARANTEED

DENON DP- 2000 ( Direct Drive)
DUNLOP Syste-ndeck 3 Basik LVX / K5£750
DYNAVEZ-sTOR OV505 Arm) **** •
GARRARD 4C1 Chassis
HELIOS Oiior ( Arm)
KINSHAW MC Mono stage £299
LINN Axis ( Cut toc Linn arm)
LINN Axis Black)
LINN Axis + Basik Plus ( EstI£495
LINN LP12 Valhalla ( No arm)
LINN LP' 2 + Basik LVV
LINN LP12 cut for Linn arm
£900
LUXMAN PD300 Cut for SME
MICHELL ISOMERA Phono Stage £895
MICHELL ISO HRMERA Phono Stage £895
ORACLE Alexardra ( Piano Black) £999
REGA Planar 3 + RB300
ROKSAN Radius + Tabriz £800
ROKSAN Xerxes + RB250
SYSTEMDEK with Syrinx PU2
THORENS TD125
THORENS TD'25 + SME 3009 Imp
THORENS 0166
VPI I-1)N19 + RB300 Stand alone motor
Light Oak
( Est)£900

ARCAM ALPHA 7CD
ARCAM ALPHA 7SE CD
ARCAM ALPHA 3CD
£646
AUDIO ALCHEMY ACD II
£450
AUDIC ALCHEMY V1 + PSU
£489
AUDIO ALCHEMY V3 DAC + PSU
£900
AUDIO MECCA Kreatura ( Trans) £ 1250
AUDIO SYNTHESIS Transcend ( Trans)
AUDIO SYNTHESIS/BEN DUNCAN Pre/DAC
AVI S2000MC CD player
B&W AURA CD100 ( CDi
CALIFORNIA AIJDIOLABS DX1 CD Plyr£735
COBALT 307 DAC
£ 650
CYRUS 3g CD
DPA PDM 1DAC
KINSHAW Overtee DAC

£300
£379
£525
£150
£260
£158
POA
£254
£325
£494
£325
£350
£225
£448
£480
£499
£208
£449
£528
£348
£150
£225
£160
£538

£220
£248
£348
£298
£169
£549
£648
£398
£898
£648
£238
£360
£390
£580
£438
£98

£ 5,298

KRELL KAV300CD
£420: £ 2990
LINN Karik CD
£1850 £ 1098
LINN Karik Ill CD Player
£1020
MARANTZ CDA-94 DAC
£295
MERIDIAN 200 Trans
£358
MERIDIAN 203 DAC
£499 £ 228
MERIDIAN 207 CD/Pre
£1200 £ 548
MERIDIAN 563 DAC
£448
MICROMEGA Classic Data Transport
£1350
MICROMEGA T-DAC
£550
MICROMEGA T- Drive
£650
MONARCHY 18B DAC
£398
MUSE Model 2 ( DAC)
£650
NAIM CDS
£2298
NAKAMICHI MB-4S ( 7play CD)
£168
NVA Emotive Statement CD
£1100
ORELLE DA180 DAC
£300
ORELLE DA1OT Trans
£450
PINK TRIANGLE Literal ( CD)
£2650 £ 1798
PINK TRIANGLE Da Capo ( DAC)
£550
£550
PINK TRIANGLE Cardinal ( Trans)
PROCEED DAP DAC
£2400 £ 1198
PROCEED PDT3 Trans
£3500 £ 1598
QED Positon + Digit (Trans & DAC)
£170
QUAD CD77 ( CD)
£350
RADFORD WS1 CD Player
£999 £358
RADFORD WS2 CD Player
£1200 £698
SONY CDP552 ES + DAS702ES
£2400 £ 850
SONY CDP-30 ES
£198
SONY CDP-333 ES- D
£198
SONY CDP-970 CDPlayer
£198
TAG CDT2OR (Trans)
£1100
TAG DAC20 ( DAC)
£900
TEAC VRDS Ti (Trans)
£750 £380
TEAC P500 ( Trans)
£400
TEAC P700 ( Trans)
£550
THETA Data Basic (Trans)
£1200
THETA DS Pro Gen V ( DAC)
£3998
TRICHORD Genesis ( CD)
£620 £ 300
WADIA 8Trans + DDE15 DAC
£7500 £4400
XTC CDT1 LE ( Trans)
£798

A&R A60 Integrated ( Black)
£ 120
ALBARRY AP3 ( Passive pre)
£ P0A
ALCHEMIST Maxim ADP30a
£ 278
ARCAM Delta 290
£ 268
AUDIO ANALOGUE Puccini SE ( Blck) ( Int) £ 498
AUDIOLAB 8000A ( Integrated) £ 360
AUDIOLAB 8000C ( Pre)
£290
AUDIOLAB 8000LX (Amp)
£479 £ 348
AUDIOLAB 8000Q ( Pre)
£690
AUDIO INNOVATIONS Alto ( Integrated) £208
AUDIO SYNTHESIS Passion ( Passive pre) £350
AURA APA-200 ( Power - Chrome) £650
AVI S2000MI Integrated £ 598
AVI S2000 Pre
£800 £498
AVI 2000 Monoblocks £ 1500 £948
CAMBRIDGE ATAC 3Integrated £ 88
CAT SL1 Pre
£4993
CYRUS One ( Integrated) £ 100
CYRUS 3i
£499 £348
CYRUS Pre
£358
CHORD CPA1200 ( Pre)
£ 3750 £2798
DENON AVP-A1D Digital Pre- amp £2500 £ 1299
DEVA 250 Integrated + Matching Power£1000 £ 450
DNM PRE2 / PA1 Pre & Power £2800 £ 1099
EXPOSURE XXV Integrated £ 598
GALACTRON MK2121 £ 1200 £ 798

£3,498

HAFLER [íH220 Power- amp
£350
HARMON KARDON Citation 17 pre £699 £199
HARMON KARDON AVR85 AV Rec
£498
£428
JOHN SHEARNE Phase 2 ( Integrated)
JOHN SHEARNE Power amp
£398
KRELL KAV 300i ( Integrated) £2495 £1898
KRELL KRC 2 ( Pre)
£2028
KRELL KRC 3 ( Pre)
£2399
LINN LK1
( Est)£650 £350
LINN LK2
( Est)£595 £299
LINN Kairn Pre
£ 1700 £1098
LINN Klout ( Power)
£1350
MARK LEVINSON 27.5 Power
£3998
MERIDIAN 201 Pre
£ 760 £329
MERIDIAN 551 Integrated
£500
MERIDIAN 555 power
£450
MICHELL Orca + PSU Pre
£ 1550 £999
MICHELL Argo + Hera
£598
MUSICAL FIDELITY A1 Pre
£120
MUSICAL FIDELITY Elektra E10
£185
MUSICAL FIDELITY Pre 8
£168
MUSICAL FIDELITY MVT Pre
£350
MUSICAL FIDELITY The Pre- Amp 3a
£240
MUSICAL FIDELITY MA65 Power ( X 2) Each £228
MUSICAL FIDELITY F22 Pre
£898
MYRIAD MA120 ( Power)
£280
MYRIAD MI 120 ( Integrated)
£380
NAIM NAC 62 Pre
£104
NAIM NAG 72 Pre
£528
NAIM NAG 92 Pre
£358
NAIM NAP90 ( Power)
£378
NAIM NAP90 ( Power)
£400
NAIM NAP250 (Old style)
£748
NVA A60 Power
£495 £329
NVA AP70
£598
ORELLE SP150 Power amp
£500 £298
PIONEER C-73 Pre
£348
QUAD 33 Pre
£68
QUAD 34 Pre
£228
QUAD 44 Pre
£495 £240
QUAD 303 Power
£118
QUAD 306 Power
£220
QUAD 405 Power
£499 £220
QUAD 606 Power
£450
QUAD 77 Power
£400
QUAD 77 Integrated
£350
£228
SONY VA8ES ProLogic Amp
SUMO Athena Ill Pre
£350
TESSERAC Pre
£ 1500 £798
TOWNSEND Elite 600 Pre
£500 £199
TRIO Basic C2+M1A ( Pre & Power)
£358
XTC Pre 1Pre-amp inc MM Phono stage
£990
YAMAHA AX590 Integrated
£120

ARION Electra Integrated £ 1200 £ 598
ART AUDIO Quintet ( Mono's inc stands) £ 1248
AUDION Sterling Phono ( MM)
£ P0A
AUDION Silver Knight 300B Mono ( Chrome) £ 1390
AUDIONOTE M2 Pre
£600
AUDIO INNOVATIONS Series 800 ( Power) £ 680
AUDIO RESEARCH LS1 Pre
£ 650
AUDIO RESEARCH LS2 Pre
£ 1798
AUDIO RESEARCH LS2B Mk2 Pre £ 2200
AUDIO RESEARCH LS5 Pre £5995 £ 2999
AUDIO RESEARCH LS7 Pre
£ 1100
AUDIO RESEARCH SP9 Pre
£ 998
AUDIO RESEARCH SP14 Pre
£ 1650
AUDIO RESEARCH VT-60 Power £ 1298

REVOX

H60 Tuner

AUDIO RESEARCH

LS5 Pre amp

NAKAMICHI

582 Cassette Deck

Outstanding reception and performance with

Amongst the most informative and musical

It cassettes are still important to you, invest in

a great reputation reinforced by its use in

pre-amps in the world. Its influence transforms

broadcasting. Impressively machined casework.

many aspirational systems into the real thing!

a superior deck now! Ahigh spec machine like
this will exceed your expectations. Be quick!

£648

£1-r549—
VALVE A

£P0A
AUDIO RESEARCH D-70 Power
£6850 £4998
C.A.T SL1 ( Pre)
£848
£1098
CONRAD JOHNSON PV10AL Pre
£999
£1600
CONRAD JOHNSON PV11 Pre
£428
CR DEVELOPMENTS Carmeto ( Pre)
£430 £349
CROFT Vitale ( Pre)
£550
CROFT Series 3OTL ( Pwr)
£P0A
EAR 859 ( Integrated)
£790
EAR 859 ( Power)
£489 £ 199
ELECTOR MFJ Pre
£698
GOLDEN TUBE SEP 1 ( Pre)
JADIS Defy 7 ( Current Model) £4790 £3898
£350
LEAK Stereo 20 Power New caps Nice
£550
LUMLEY VTA1030 ( Power)
£1150 £699
MICHAELSON Odysseus 40w Int
£1500 £ 898
MUSICAL FIDELITY F22 Pre
£2198
PATHOS Twin Towers Integrated
£2498
PAP WORTH M100 Monoblocks Silver wired
£3500
PAPWORTH M200 Monoblocks
£1650
PM COMPONENTS Monoblocks
£6000 £3498
QUAD HAnniversary ASnew)
£800 £ 558
UNISON RESEARCH Feather 1Pre
£1099
UNISON RESEARCH Simply 4P

BRAUN 301
£269
DENON TU 600L
HARMON KARDON TU915
HARMON KARDON TU9400
£249
LEAK Delta AM- FM
MARANTZ ST-63 ( Silver)
MERIDIAN 604
MICROMEGA Tuner
£ 550
QUAD FM3
QUAD FM4
REVOX H6 Tuner
£ 1549
ROGERS Ravensbrook II
SONY ST 500
SONY ST 505 ES
SONY ST SA 3ES
TRIO KT9xL ( Silver)
YAMAHA CT610

£99
£94
£120
£128
£75
£75
£798
£398
£120
£238
£648
£68
£100
£130
£150
£95
£60

£250

£129
£120
£180
£228
£300
£249
£348
£348

AIWA AF80 3Head Cassette
DENON DR-M24HX
NAKAMICHI 481 Cassette
NAKAMICHI Cassette 2
NAKAMICHI CR 2E
NAKAMICHI BX1 Cassette
PIONEER PDR 04 CD Recorder
REVOX A77 1/
2 track Reel to Reel

£459
£700
£700

Part- Exchange
Welcome
Ask about trading in for
NEW EQUIPMENT
NEXT DAY DELIVERY
ON CREDIT/DEBIT CARD
PURCHASES
COMPETITIVE FINANCE TERMS*
*Subject to status

£5„.995—

£368

£2,999

£700
REVOX 036 Reel to Reel
REVOX E36 ( Reel to reel)
SONY DTC-750 DAT
£349
TANBERG TCD 320 AV Cassette
£300
TEAC CX65OR Cassette
TEAC A3300-SX 10 1/
2"Reel to reel
UHER 4400 Report + Accessories *****

£348
£298
£230
£149
£ 129
£350
£598

OUDSPEAKERS
ACOUSTIC PRECISION Eikos £800 £548
ACOUSTIC ENERGY AE 3 ( Inc stands) £ P0A
ATC SCM-20T ( Rosewood) £2400 £ 1050
ATC SCM-50A ( Walnut) + FINE stands £ 7500 £4228
B&W CDM1 (White)
£328
B&W LM1 ( Silver)
158
£
B&W P4 ( Cherry)
£600 £418
B&W P5 ( Rosewood) £600 £418
CASTLE Chester ( Blk)
£475
CELESTION F1 + F2 + FCentre AV Pack ( Blk) £325
DALI 400
£ P0A
DCM Time Windows£ 250
DYNAUDIO Audience 50 ( Black)£ 577 £350
EPOS ES11 (Walnut)
£499 £298
EPOS ES14 ( Black)
£448
GAMMA ACOUSTICS Epoch 5
£3000 £1599
HARBETH I-IL Monitor Mk3 ( Blk)
£325
HEYBROOK Heystack ( Rosewood)£ 297
HEYBROOK Quartet (Walnut with Stands) £ 395
IMPULSE H7 (Black)
£480
INFINITY RS3001 ( Black)
£ 165
JAMO Concert 8 ( Including stands) £795
JAMO Concert 8 ( Piano Black Anniversay)£1850 £998
JAMO Centre 200 ( Black)
£498
KEF Model 90 ( Centre)
£ 150
KEF 103/4 (Mahogany)
£658
KEF Cantata ( Unassembled kit)
£ 148
LINN Sara with stands ( Black)
£340
LINN Kaber ( Black)
£2000 £780
LINN Kaber ( Rosewood) ACTIVE£ 1350
LINN Keilidh
£ 480
LINN Nexus ( Blk)
£ 190
MAGNAPLANAR 2.5 ( Light Oak)
£1450
MARTIN LOGAN CLS2 II (Walnut) £2990
MERIDIAN M3 (Active)
MISSION 733 ( Black)
£31
£
4
88
8
MISSION 733 ( Primavera) £350 £230
MISSION 753 ( Rosewood)£ 500
MISSION 765 2 (Oak)
£30
00
0
MISSION 781 ( Black) with stands£ 130
MISSION 782 ( Black)£ 699 £550
MISSION Cyrus 781 ( Black) with stands £ 175
MONITOR AUDIO Silver 7i ( Cherry)
POA
MONITOR AUDIO Studio 12 ( Black) £698
MONITOR AUDIO Studio 2SE ( Rosewood) £398
MORDAUNT SHORT 5.10 ( Black) £68
MORREL Bn-;.. Master ( Oak) £ 1600 £728

The HiFi Company's

Trading
•
Station
35 Cowgate
Peterborough PE1 111

WHY WAIT?
Enjoy it now, with
NOTHING TO PAY
for 6months, then choose

INTEREST FREE
SEULEMENT
or competitive
deferred repayments

£995
NOTE PERFECT Virtuoso ( Piano Green)
OPERA Caruso ( Walnut) £2495 £1495
£750
PROAC Response 1 ( Yew)
£1400
QUAD ESL 63
£1650
QUAD ESL 63 Late model. As new.
£200
REGA ELA ( Black)
£640
REGA XEL ( Black)
£399 £ 185
ROGERS LS6 ( Black)
£370
RUARK Broadsword ( Mahog)
£895
RUARK Crusader ( Black)
£2200
£
1349
RUARK Equinox (Black)
£1200
SliuHINIAN Hawk ( Subs)
£-70 £449
SNELL J3 High Efficiency Monitors
£698
SNELL Type E2
£325
SPE:NDOR BC1 ( Teak)
£1400
SONUS FABER Electa Amator
£460
SONUS FABER Concertino
£795 £328
TAN NOV 635 ! D50 ( Black)
£1200 £648
TANNOY D300 ( Cherry)
£180
TDL RTL3 (Blk)
£1698
THIEL CS2.2
£748
TRIANGLE Icare
£150
WHARFEDALE 73 (Blk)
£150
WHARFEDALE Colerdige
£18,000 £8998
WILSON AUDIO System 5.1
£85
YAMAHA YST-SW80 Sub ( Blk)
£525
YAMAHA NS 1000 (131k)

MISCELLENEOU
AUDIOCIUEST Diamond 0.6m pair
CHORD Flatline Single 5metre bi-wire
TRANSPARENT AUDIO The Wave 2X 8m

PHONE

(01733) 555514
FAX:

(01733) 315079
email:
sales@audiotrader.co.uk

SHOP HOURS:
TUES - SAT: 10am - 5.30pm
CLOSED ALL DAY MONDAY

£100
£1413
£180

UNISON Feather 1

Pre- amp

Brand new valve pre- amp. Treats recordings
with rare delicacy and finesse. A low cost and
demonstrable upgrade into high- end territory.

£597

MONRIO Asti

Integrated Amp

UNISON RESEARCH S8 Integrated

Fed up with the clinical sound of your system?
Then drive some Latin passion through your
speakers. More music than hi-fi. Brand new.

Single ended class A performance from avery
stylish single unit. You'll need muscles like it
has - just to lift it! Luscious looks and sound!

£400—£5.
5C

2.295.
0-

£297 - £ 357

DENON AVC A1D AV amp XD

EXCLUSIVE:

£ 1999 £ 1296

GOLDMUND Mimesis 6Amplifier £2900 £ 1696

A SELECTION OF
20001 2001 MODEL

GOLDMUND Mimesis 6b Amplifier £3124 £ 1796

NEW (UNOPENED),
DISPLAY & EX-DEM
EQUIPMENT

McINTOSH MC162 Power 160wpc £2249 £ 1696

KRELL KAV300i 2(12

£2495 £2369

McINTOSH MC7108 8X 40wpc £2549 £ 1896

£ 405 £ 324

£ 799

£696

AUDIO ANALOGUE Paganini XD £750

£597

CALIFORNIA AUDIOLABS

£996

CALIFORN A AUDIOLABS

£1099
£955

gma DAC

LINN Karik Trans XD

McINTOSH CR12 Muiti-zone AV cone £3349 £2496

DIAPASON Adamantes 3 ( Walnut) M[1975 £ 1497
FINAL 0.3 ( Alum) X,12

£ 1495 £ 1297

MERIDIAN 551 Intgtd Amp Mj2

M&K VX100 Sub 1(12

£ 795 £ 634

£845 £ 636
£ 1385 £ 1036

£400 £297

NAIM NAC 92R Pre >IQ
REGA Brio Mk2 XD

£298 £234

£850 £427

THETA David DVD ( Trans) XJ2 £4650 £ 3486
THETA Miles SE ( CD player) X12 £2390 £ 1796

£695 £ 547

£6899 £ 5176

OPERA Super Pay Mahog ( 7Ply) NEW £995 £ 797
OPERA Callas Gold ( Mahog) NEW£1095 £ 797
£4478 £ 3596

GRAAF Venticinque XD

£ 1795 £ 1297

GRAAF Venticinque Power XD

£ 1395 £ 997

5Ch Pwr XD £2620 £ 1797

PAPWORTH TVA50 ≥(12

£495 £ 397

£2700 £ 1548

PATHOS Twin Towers Integrated MP £3250 £2647

NEW

UNISON RESEARCH

UNISON RESEARCH S8 Xj2

Why

buy

budget

closely

equipment?

with

several

promirent hi-fi specialists whose large
turnover

of

superior

equipment

SONUS FABER Guarneri Z.I2 £ 5495 £4126
WILSON AUDIO Maxx (Black) g2 £ 34,995 £29,996
WILSON AUDIO Witt 1XD

£ 8.888 £5496

WHY WAIT?
Enjoy it now, with

£890 £677

UNISON RESEARCH Simply 4Xf/ £ 1595 £997

DENON AVR-2801 AV Receiver XD £ 549 £ P0A

work

£595 £ 447

£998 £ 794

UNISON RESEARCH Feather 1 NEW£795 £597
UNISON RESEARCH Feather 1

AUDIO ANALOGUE Donizetti XD £595 £ 497

We

REGA Naos

£ 795 £ 595

£2950 £2147

UNISON RESEARCH Performance One g2 £ P0A

x,Q

OPERA Aida ( Cherry) NEW
OPERA Seconda (AV) XD

£ 1995 £ 1197

GRAAF GM20 Z.Q

Remote Control version

AUDIO ANALOGUE Bellini

£395 £ 297
£ 795 £ 627

OPERA Super Pavarotti ( Black) NEW£995 £ 797

GRAAF VT5.35.5

MONRIO Bitmaich Transport NEW £950 £ 477

x_e

OPERA Platea ( Mahogany) NEW

THETA Dreadnaught S XD

GRAAF 5050 XD

£695 £ 537

NOTE PERFECT Virtuoso Speakers £ 1995 £ 1296
OPERA Duetto ( Mahogany)

£695 £ 537

McINTOSH MCD751 CD Trans Xj2 £2549 £ 1896

£2150 £ 1796

£ 1200 £ 894

OPERA Pavarotti ( Cherry) NEW

THETA Casanova Pre Chassis XD £3998 £2996

MONRIO ASTI CD Player NEW

NAIM Credo X(2

NAIM NA PXO Active X/over NEW £ 180 £ 154

OPERA Pavarotti ( Black) NEW

£536

MERIDIAN 508 CD 24 Bit XD

MERIDIAN M1500 ( Active sub) )12 £895 £ 746

SONUS FABER Musica ( Intgrtd) XI2 £2295 £ 1729

McINTOSH MDA700 Bal DAC XD £2549 £ 1896

MONRIO 188.2 DAC NEW

£689 £554

THETA Casanova Pre XD

£ 1500 £ 996

£995 £ 747
£ 1495 £ 1097

MERIDIAN 518 Digital Processor £2150 £ 1796

£626

£ 1800 £ 1196

LINN Numeric D-AXj2

AERIAL ACOUSTIC Model 8Xj2 £5679 £ 4676
DIAPASON Karis ( Walnut) NEW

MERIDIAN 502 Pre- amp XD

MICHELL !SO HR Phono Stage XD £895 £ 696

DAC

£194

£235

DIAPASON Nux ( Walnut) M

MONRIO ASTI Int amp NEW

CALIFORNIA AUDIOLABS :,. elta

£696

ROTEL RT940AX Tuner XD

McINTOSH MA6450 100wpc lntg £2249£1696

MONRIO ASTI ST ( Remote) Int NEW £550 £357

Alpha DAC £1809

£294

ARCAM Alpha 10 DAB Tuner X12 £799

McINTOSH MC7205 5X 200wpc £4599 £3446

MERIDIAN 556 Power amp Kj2 £950 £716

ARCAM Alpha 9CD Player /[2

ARCAM FMJ T21 AM FM Tuner XD £ 399

LINN Tune Box for active boards xJ2 £550 £444

ALL WITH FULL
MANUFACTURERS
WARRANTY

NAIM Prefix phono stage

Ex-dem £2147

featured

Simply

4NEW £ 1595 £ 1197
£2950 £2147

here are either brand

new

(overstocks) still boxed, ex-display or
ex- demonstration components.
Unless otherwise specified all

provides a regular source of very high

items are in

quality components. All of the items

supplied with manufacturers warranty.

as new' condition and

NOTHING TO PAY
FOR 6MONTHS,
then choose:

INTEREST FREE
settlement or
competitive
deferred repayments

MAKE US YOUR FIRST CHOICE FOR ACCESSORIES
CABLES V
-

INTERCONNECTS V

STANDS V

CARTRIDGES V

interconnects. In many systems changes like these can offer
rewards comparable to upgrading hardware.

If you know what it is you require, simply let us know, and
we'll offer you afull 25% OFF THE PURCHASE PRICE as
atrade-in allowance for your old cables or interconnects.*

If you're contemplating new cables or interconnects,
now's the time - we've a new CABLE TRADE-IN OFFER
that's guaranteed to maximise your system's performance.

terminated? Just want advice? That's no problem either simply pick up the phone - we're here to help!

There are too many quality cables and interconnects to
list here. We carry stocks of most high-end brands with
special knowledge of these fabulous lines:

On that subject - an apology to those who had to wait
when we launched this offer, initially we were overwhelmed
with enquiries, but we're pleased to say that we've caught up

Enthusiasts know the value of quality cables and

Starting

afresh? Need

special

lengths

cut

and

now and the service is operating at full speed!

***** IXOS

To make up for our being abit slow off the blocks' we're
extending our cable trade-in offer for alimited period. So, be
decisive, it makes a big difference! For all your cable and
interconnect enquiries call 0870 608 8211 soon!

***** NORDOST
***** TRANSPARENT
***** van den HUL
1111111•1•111111@bor—

u.

Can't find what you want - at the right price?
Looking for something specific?
Maybe we can help.
We hold huge stocks of equipment, too
much to feature in these pages, so we
might just have what you want.

ITEM REQUIRED (
No obligation to buy)

Name

Make / Brand

Address

Model
Description

If not, we may be able to get it.
Every day many enthusiasts call to
enquire about selling their equipment.
Sometimes they may have an item
which, from experience, we know takes

Price range?
Anything to trade-in?
Post Code

an awful long time to sell and we might
not be able to help the caller. But, if we

Phone ( Day)

knew you were looking for something
specific, we could help both parties!

email

We're also closely associated with

Current System

several specialist retailers ( mainstream

CONFIDENTIAL. Your name and details
will not be divulged to any other parties.

as well as high-end) and they can assist

Occasionally we mail details of our own

with enquiries for new or used items.

special offers or matters of interest to music

Why not give us a try? Complete the

lovers and hi-fi enthusiasts.

form and we'll respond as soon as

If you do not wish to be kept informed about

we're able.

any of our own promotions please mark a

Written enquiries only please (
post or

cross in the box on the right .

fax) and we'll do our very best.

I.

Good Quality Hi Fi
Always Wanted
Part- Exchange
Welcome
NEXT DAY DELIVERY
ON CREDIT/DEBIT CARD
PURCHASES
COMPETITIVE FINANCE TERMS*
*Subject to status

The Hi-Fi Compam .

Trading
Station
35 Cowgate
Peterborough PEI 1LZ

MAIN STORE

(01733) 555514
ACCESSORIES

0870 608 8211
FAX:

(01733) 315079
email:
sales@audiotrader.co.uk
OPEN:
TUES - SAT: 10am - 5.30pm
CLOSED ALL DAY MONDAY

SCOTLAND'S FIRST AND FOREMOST DEALER
survivor will be 5.1 surround from
whatever format.

ATC SCM-7-2: why buy domestic loudspeakers
when professional quality costs £480 per pair

r

.4TC's new CA2 pre- amp, must be
seen and heard at its price of f750

Aselection ofpremium products, carefully used and partexchanged. Send for latest list by fax, mail or e-mail. A large
stock of ex-dem (fully run in) audio cables all at half-price
will be prepared for sale early in October 2001.
Was

Now

PAST, PRESENT
AND FUTURE

Turntable
Voyd Turntable
Mahogany, mint, split phase psu, boxed.

£2,995 £ 1,099

Digital
Mark Levinson No 39 CD Processor £4,995 £3,500
The ultimate integrated CD in quality and flexibility
Mark Levinson 31.5 CD Transport
Mint, perfect, 4-year warranty.
The ultimate CD transport.

£9,295 £6,995

Mark Levinson 360S DAC
£6,895 £4,500
24/192. Upsampltng display Software upgradeable
architecture. 3.5 year warranty remaining. Mint.
Amplifiers
Audio Note P4SE monobiocks £5,895 £3,500
Six months use; matched WJE 300Bs, Black Gates,
Full signature status. Recommended highly.
Bow Technologies Wazoo XL
Ex-dem, gem
Mark Levinson No 380 pre-amp
Mint, six months old, sold by us new

£2,495 £ 1,495

£3,995 £2,600

Mark Levinson No 334 amp 125wpc
Mint, six months old, sold by us new

£5,495 £ 3,750

Krell KAV3001 Integrated amp
Mint condition, miniature powerhouse

£2,800 £ 1,650

SJS Arcadia 26 wpc SET
hand-bull £2,995
British built "Kegon" using 2x VV32B
Copper chassis, silver wired, superbe; re-priced

Cables
Sendfor our October clearance of ex-dem audio cords
and cables, in original boxes, run-in, and don't ask the
price --- they are all half-price! List available by mail,
fax and e-mail. First come, first served. A deposit of4 ,
10% secures the item.

It is said, " Look to the past to
learn about the future." The
objective is to invest wisely for
present satisfaction and future
compatibility. Differentiate most
clearly between, novelty and
definitive techniques, between
professional and mass product.
There's good reason why we
concentrate solely upon a
handful of solid-state
manufacturers Levinson,
Sugden, and Bow plus valve
products only by ART and EAR;
turntables only by Michell, SME
and Simon Yorke. We are not
blind, nor unstinting in praise of a
few new products, but we prefer
to lose afew short-term sales
and keep long-term customers
because in two years, many
products will be forgotten;
mistakes will have been made.
No one ever regretted waiting a
little to buy the above products.

ATC are well placed, with close
links to the film and music
studios which master these
surround media. And as Floyd
Toole, director of Harman
International's impressive and
multi- brand subjective listening
programme has stated, unless
you have the same monitors at
home as in the studio there's little
chance of reproducing music
accurately. ATC's monitors are
voiced to the original, and also
carefully throughout their ranges
so you can mix and match in
future purchases. (They also sell
approved 5.1 combinations in the
Concept packages). If Class A
built-in amplifiers did not appeal
to you until now, consider the
idea of asimplified system:
programme source, pre-amp or
video processor and speakers
with dedicated amplifiers make a
multi-channel system
domestically acceptable.

MULTI CHANNEL

Many stereo purists will scoff at
multi-channel, but Iassure you
that done right, it is agreater
advance on stereo than that was
on mono. The main reason
appears to be the acoustic air
management of aroom, avoiding
its major acoustical problems.
Stereo has its notorious selfish
sweet spot, but it emerges that it
isn't even very sweet! There are
long and complex arguments
Consider our four brands of
about combining music and
loudspeakers diverse but they
movies in ahome entertainment
have one thing in common: for
system; suffice in this short
stereo, purist music, these
column simply to recommend a
speakers are at the leading edge dealer with experience dedicated
but they are also dynamically
to each unique customer's
cinematic and have more than
solutions. He will give you
mere compatibility for the future
valuable advice if you are not
surround systems. Had DVD-a
wasting his time! To clarify: we
and SACD been similar in laser
have two stereo and two 5.1
or data stream compatibilty,
showrooms, but still specialise in
universal players might have
sound. No video products. And
been viable and the proposed
no multi- room systems. From
formats might mature; but the
turntables to sub-woofers, we
industry is divided and the public remain purists.
is expected to speculate. Only
one thing seems assured. The

5 CROWN TERRACE, HYNDLAND, GLASGOW G12 9HA SCOTLAND

• Established 1979 (formerly The Music Room) •
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E.A.R/Yoshino

REVEL

much more costly combos. Before you
LOUDSPEAKERS
invest in upsamplers and other digital
gizmos, listen to this inspired British
ART loudspeakers from Scotland offer an
integrated box. Another of our favourite
architectural range based on a 5.0
Pure musical sound based on a dedicated CD players which does not sound digital
approach as supported by a lot of
stereo system is as definitive as there are is the Wizard from Bow Technologies:
software: these speakers are elegant and
dedicated and discriminating people. To
the 24/96 -evision will start to ship early in
dynamic, hand-crafted for those who wish
this end, analogue is as strong as ever
October 2001, yes, about afull year after
to invest in something better than stuffed
with the connoisseur, and it is happy to
announcement, but you can't hurry
boxes. The ST- One
note that the
genius. Expected price is about £ 3,800,
series with ST-V are on
year 2001 has
or £600 to upgrade from the series one
dem permanently and
welcomed a
Wizard. If these prices are rich, the
cost £4,995 for the five
new generation
Sugden CDMaster at £ 1,250 will deliver
pieces. We use the
of enlightened
more music than the highly- touted flavour
Proceed AVP for our
vinyl converts.
of this or next month. Like all of the
top surround sound
We offer a
products we sell, these are built to high
dems, this processor is
narrow range of standards and used by professionals. The
so sophisticated in
tried and trusted majority of today's Hi Fi brands are
future- proofed
turntables, but a differentiated by image only, sustained by
programming yet
wide range of
the media, but are like yesterday's
simple to use. From its
phono
racking systems. Made in the east,
sister company Revel,
accessories,
branded in Britain. Sold in the High
we offer the mightily
from arms and
Street. Bought by people who are
impressive Ultima and
Sugden Master Class CD Player
cartridges to
unwilling to pay for products which will
Performa ranges on permanent
phono stages, mostly from EAR, LFD and deliver their promise.
demonstration. Perhaps no single brand
the superbe Michell TriChord Dino at
has so convincingly combined musical
Used and ex-dem Components
only £ 299 up to the super Sugden
purity with movie dynamics and sheer
MasterClass phono amp at £ 1,200.
and Cables
power handling. Certainly from passive
If you are saving for the real stuff, get
and affordable systems, starting from the
The entire Sugden range is on dem at
your upgrade now and prepare for the
amazing value M-20 pedestal speakers.
The Audio Salon: the true British high-erd future by improving your mains purity, and
company; originators of Class A,
audio cables. Our well-established sister
Zingali may strike you as a purist horn
innovators of the fabulous Bijou styled real company AudioSource makes and sells
speaker with high efficiency suited to low
Hi Fi in magnificent casework. Amazing
direct interconnects and mains boxes
output valve amplifiers, but their power
synergy with ATC's SCM-7-2 mini
worth double! We now have a list of our
handling with the monster amplifiers is as
monitors. Purity of midrange combined
tried and trusted accessories -- serious
impressive as their delicacy at low
with very adequate bass, beautiful
upgrades for a small outlay. Bargain of
volumes. Ionce demonstrated this fact
wooden case Mr Kessler, take note: the
the
month? If you buy that Levinson
with Massive Attack: it sounded like a
LS3/5A has its modern successor! Best
Reference CD transport or the 360S
club, blew the output of the 150watt
news is the price of only £480. Send for a processor you will save afortune, and
amplifier ... and that was ( Ijest not) the
brochure. The Sugden MasterClass CD find new life and detail in your CD's for
Overture . 1S mini monitors. Don't try this
player has broken the super digital price
years to come; no upgrading needed!
at home! Uncoloured horn sound is the
barrier, because at £ 2,500 value doesn't
voice of the theatre, the centre channel
begin to hint at your saving compared to
costs only £ 1,495, and you can use minimonitors or Colosseums with subwoofers

Tel. No.: 0141 357 5700 / Fax No.: 0141 339 9762 / E-mail: info • audiosource.co.uk

SOUNDS PERFECTION
SPECIALISING IN HOME ENTERTAINMENT

Part exchanged and ax-dam clearance.

WE STOCK
AUDIONOTE • J.M. LABS • LEXICON • PARASOUND • PRIMARE
TRIANGLE • REL • M.F. • NAD • AVID • THE GROOVE • NAKAMICHI
VIENNA ACCOUSTICS • STANDS UNIQUE • B.C. ACOUSTICS • SUGDEN
UNISON RESEARCH • GRAF • MICHELL • GENELEC NORDOST
SONIC LINK • PHIOSOPHY CABLES • STRAIGHT WIRE • TEAC • PROJECT

Digital
Sugden Masterclass CD - new - boxed
Hellos Model CD2i - new
Hellos Model CD3i - ex-dem
Micromega Duo BS • DAC

Arrourrm"rill; ror,LowiNG prworicrs IiErzr:

Analogue
Nottingham Analogue Mentor - with reference platter
-Reference power supply for above
Nottingham Analogue 'Foot' - 1r carbon fibre tonearrn - new
Nottingham Analogue Space Deck • with SME arm mount
Helium Cyalene tonearrn
Hadcock GH228 Super - 9 toneann - nearly new

ARCAYDIS • ATACAMA • AUDIO ANALOGUE • AUDIO DESIGNS • AUDIO NOTE • AUGIOOUEST
•AUDIO SPECTRUM • AVID • BC ACOUSTICS • BORDER PATROL • BOSTON ACOUSTICS
•CABLE TALK • OYNAVECTOR • EINSTEIN • ELECTROCOMPANIET • GRAFT • HENLEY DESIGNS
•JM LABS • LEXICON • MICHELL • MONITOR AUDIO • MUSICAL FIDELITY • NAKAMICHI
•ORTOFON • PARASOUND • PHILOSOPHY CABLES • PRIMARE • PROJECT • REL ACOUSTICS
•SME • SONIC FRONTIERS • SONIC LINK • STANDS UNIQUE • STRAIGHT WIRE • SUGDEN
•TARA LABS • TARGET • TEAC • TOTEM • TRIANGLE • TRICHORD • TSUNAMI
•UNISON RESEARCH • VIENNA ACOUSTICS
1111.1, 110:111; THEATRE DEMONSTRATIONS AVAILABLE
SECOND HAND & EX-DEMONSTRATION PRODUCTS
AUDIONOTE ONGAKU BOXED
ONLY £ 17.995
AUDIONOTE AN-S7 MK II MOVING COIL TRANSFORMER
£2,795
SUGDEN MASTERCLASS POWER AMP SUPERB CONDITION
ONLY £2,195
PARASOUND 2500 PROCESSOR, MINT, BOXED, HARDLY USED
£ 1,995
AUDIONOTE QUEST MONO BLOCKS EX-DEM
£1,995
NEW REL STENTOR Ill WALNUT BOXED NORMALLY £2500
ONLY £1,895
4BOSTON 10X, REL 201e, NHI REF CENTRE, HARDLY USED, BOXED, MINT
£ 1,650
QUAD ELECTROSTATIC 63's UPGRADED PLUS GRADIENT SUBS MINT
£1,395
ALCHEMIST FORSETI SS POWER AMP BOXED, MINT
£ 1,375
REL STADIUM III CHERRY MINT HARDLY USED, BOXED
NOW ONLY £ 1,195
ELECTROCOMPANIET EC4. 6 PRE-AMP MINT, BOXED (THE BEST ONE)
£995
MUSICAL FIDELITY A300 INTEGRATED, BOXED, MINT
£895
PARASOUND 1800 PROCESSOR, MINT, BOXED. NEARLY NEW
£795
TRIANGLE ZAYS BOXED, HARDLY USED
ONLY £795
ALCHEMIST FORSETI POWER AMP
£745
AUDIONOTE DAC 2BOXED, EX-DEM
£745
CYRUS DAD 3Q CD PLAYER, MINT, BOXED
£449
VIENNA ACOUSTICS HAYDN'S, MINT, BOXED IN BLACK
£449
AUDIONOTE DAC 1MINT, BOXED
ONLY £429
UNDERSTAND X-WING 4TIER STAND MARBLE SHELVES MINT
£375
AUDIO ANALOGUE BELLINI PRE-AMP MINT, BOXED
£375
ARCAYDIS BABY 2FLOOR STANDING SPEAKER EX-DEM
£249
For friendly advice and 7 day's a week 8am to 10pm
Phone Nigel
E mail:

01326 221372

or mobile 0498
MAIL ORDER THROUGHOUT UK

554357

nigel@soundsperfection.co.uk
www.souncIsperfection.co.uk

f1990
£890
£
f690
190

f2500
£
1200
£900
£600

£1900
£490
f700
f650
£590
f440

£2900
£800
£1100
£850
f1350
£640

Fax

£ 1500
£2500
£4000
£ 1750
£650
£650

£3750

f4500

£3900
Each £ 1500
£850
£900
£800
£600
£750
f8-50
£290
£490
f2290
£1590

£5200
f2650
£1900
£1400
f2000
£1400
£900
£1800
£400
£750
£2900
f2100

0115 973 3666

email: shoutedeffreltIveaudio.co.uk

dnm
VISA

goldring
lyra
ortofon
sumiko

Telephone / Fax No. 01634 389004
www.progressiveaudio.co.uk
E- Mail dave@progressiveaudio.co.uk

>cables
audioquest
cable talk

We have the following ex demonstration and part exchange items for sale:

S/H
S/H

chord company

S/H
S/H
S/H
S/H
S/H
S/H
S/H
S/H
S/H

nordost

dnm

>headphones

XD
X/D
SH
S/H
S/H
S/H
S/H
X/D
X/D
X/D
X/D
X/D
X/D
S/H
S/H
X/D
S/H
X/D
S/H
S/H
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NOW ON PERMANENT DEMONSTRATION THE TOTALLY AMAZING SUGDEN MASTERCLASS
CD PLAYER. AT £2500 THIS IS AN ABSOLUTE SNIP! PHONE NOW TO BOOK YOUR DEM.

128 octoberzool

New

.cartridges

Website:

Also new on Dom Velodyne Subs, Moon electronics, Chapter Audio Power amp,
and Onkyo Integra DVD player and processor

Amplifiers
Border Patrol 30013 SE - with new Western Electric valves.
Light Oak • the best SE available - ex-dem
Canary Audio 301 - 24 watts stereo power amp with
2matched pairs Western Electric 300B fabulous
Art Audio Concerto - integrated 40 Wads Class A V.good
x2
Art Audio VPI Special • phono and line pre amp
Tube Technology MAC phono pre-amp with Hovland caps
Joule Electra 2box phono pre-amp
Art Audio VPS valve line pre-amp
Sugden A21 - integrated ex-dem - mint condition
Musical Fidelity A1000 • '
super pre main' class A
Tom Evans Micro Groove - phono stage - new
Tom Evans Micro Groove plus - phono stage - new
°NM PA 3S - 200 hours - eudam
OHM Pre 3C Primus - Inc phono • 200 hours • on-dam

intermit: www.definitiveaudio.co.uk

2 Maryland Court, Rainham, Kent, ME8 8QY

•ORTOFON Rohmann m/c cartridge. 75-100 hrs careful use
£525
•CHORD 2600 integrated amp. BFaçk. Less than 6months old. Mint condition. Boxed.. . £2850
•MICHELL Gyrodek. OC p/s. Orbe planer and springs. With gold plated SME V.
Mint condition
£1950
•AUDIONOTE Sara phono gintegrated amp. Just serviced by Audionote
£1075
•LINN LP12 ¡ Rosewood) Ekos/Dynavector 170
£P0A
•MAIM CD3 Player
£P0A
•NAIM 72 Preamp ( new style)
£P0A
•NAIM HI CAP ( new style)
£P0A
•NAIM 250 Power Amp ( new style)
£P0A
•NAIM SRI (just bought up to current spec)
£P0A
•TUBE TECHNOLOGY Fusion valve CD player
£995
•CHQRD 3200 pre amp. Silver with Integra legs. Absolutely mint condition.
Little use.
£4580. new £3500
•CHORD 1200C power amp. Silver. With 4integra legs. Absolutely mint condition
little use.
£4750. new £3600
•CHORD DSC 1500E DAC. Silver. With 4integra legs. Absolutely mint condition.
Little use.
£5635. new £4500
•CHORD system remote.New
£ 150
•YBA CD2. As new. Silver
£2250
•LAVARDIN PO phono stage. Mint
£1500
•LINN CLASSIK. Any, tuner and CD in one box. New
£800
•PROAC Sub Woofer ( cancelled order) black
£825
•AUDIO SYNTHESIS Desire ( Not Decade) power amp
£ 750
•LFD L81 Line stage
£525
•REGA Ju_piter CD -Transport and DA( with digital interconect
£795
•GRAAF GM 20 OTL valve newer amp
£2250
•VERIJAS H3 Horns. Piano black. As new
£4600
•VERITAS 20's. Piano Black. With stands. As new
£1250
•ALUN Petite loudspeakers. Walnut. As new. Boxed
£850
•AWN 1loudspeakers. Walnut. Excellent condition. Boxed
£ 795
•ELEMENTAL Audio monoplinth ((499)
£300
•ELEMENTAL Audio speaker stands ( the best everl
£1500. new £950
•ANALYSIS Epsilon ribbon loudspeakers. Good con ition. Boxed ... . £3495. new £ 1250
•TRIANGLE Alcante loudspeakers. Excellent match or valve amps. Black Mint. Boxed .. . £650
•MICHELL Argo HR Line pre amp. With Hera P/S
£650
•MICHELL Iso HR phono stage. With Hera P/S. Excellent condition
£495
•ORIGIN LIVE Sovereign loudspeakers. Cherry. Good condition
£650
•LINN Kober loudspeakers with stone stands
£825
•MUSE Model eighteen subwoofer
£1500

Sale

Loudspeakers
LIving Voice Auditorium • HI- Fl Choice 'Best Buy'
4pairs • Walnut • ex-dem
£ 1150
Living Voice Avatar - HiFi Plus 'Product of the Year'
2pairs • Cherry and Rosewood - en-dam£1900 / £2100
Living Voice OBX-R - HI-Fl Choice 'Editors Choice'
2pairs - Cherry and Rosewood • ex-dam
£2900 / f3700
Cadence DS
£750
Dell 104 (MS)
£390
Lowther BiCore 2000
f500
1141W COM1 SE - ine custom stands - mint - 'give away'
f290

Tel 0115 973 3222

Web site:
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rry an £800 interconnect in your
eystem
knd keep it for only £ 125

The Best Spike Coasters
ART Stainless steel, high definition.
Protects carpet and hard floor, allows
fine positioning of speakers
£5-95

‘udioSource is the original Scottish cable
;ompany (from 1994). Commercial cables
lave a house signature, made to aprice which
las to absorb high development,
astablishment, marketing costs and margins.
-ugh-end cables are priced for low volume
:ecovery of such costs, but aim for neutrality of
imbre, maximum detail, and minimum RFI/
EMI.

The Best Audio Mains Products
AudioSource E4 six way
£299
E4 eight way
£319
British Braided Cord 1.5m £ 45
Kemp eight way
£795
Noise suppressor plug
£ 75
Shielded Mains Cord 1.0m £ 36
Ditto, High Power
£ 50

rhese cables were the first affordable
nterconnects to achieve volume sales with a
:Ugh-performance open-sound. The low price is
achieved by directmail-order, so no distribution
osts, no R&D, no fancy packaging. No
)ompromise has been made in the conductor
mrity, choice of materials and in the
onstruction. The finest silver-content solder,
emperature, timing, and twinning have all
)een researched by combining theory with
ests of over 87 prototypes. Every one is tested
3nd compared to reference before despatch
and atest certificate signed. Each Stratos lead
struly high-end lead at amiddle price and we
are often asked to part-exchange acclaimed
nterc,onnects and digital leads costing up to
'.800. Full specification and user comments
available by e-mail or overnight postal mail.

Jnhappy with all proprietory mains boxes, The
%udio Salon commissioned several
angineering firms to develop adistribution box
which did not degrade power delivery and a
liter which did not change merely the sound
'pros and cons). After many delays and
iisappointments, the AudioSource power ports
lave emerged, priced at alower level as a
result of low advertising budget and direct-mail3rder selling. Six and eight-way outlets are
Jriced at £299 and £319 respectively, and the
British Braided Cord (praised in the September
ssue of HiFi Choice) similarly costs only £45
'or 1.5 metre 13-amp UK to IEC.
AudioSource has no establishment costs to
:ecover and is distributed direct by The Audio
Salon Direct.
The Best CD-DVD-SACD Enhancer
SID This green mat from Germany
minimises laser reflections + digital errors
£16-99
The Best Contact Cleaner
Kontak Try it, then hear how pin
grime rectifies RFI and ruins music £14-95

The Best Value Interconnects
AudioSource Stratos Series 3
0.5 metre £99, 1.0 metre pair
£125
0.5 metre digital £39, 1.0 metre £ 59
RCA quasi-balanced or XLR plugs
Phono Amps
EAR MC3 MC transformer
4/12/40 ohms price belies quality £629
Phonobox 843P-M
£379
Phonobox Signature MM/MC £ 529
PhonoBox DeLuxe MM/MC
Chrome fascia, gold knob
£479
Line Stages
EARNoshino 834L, 5inputs
+tape loop; 10 volts max output,
beats all passive attenuators
DeLuxe gold/chrome version

Salon Direct is proud to represent the highachieving, down-to-earth JPSLabs company
and to distribute direct at US domestic prices,
even excluding VAT and carriage!!! A serious
challenge to Rip-off-Britain, and to other
brands! Revisions are rare from JPS but the
new Ultra has no price increase, and the new
FX interconnects are down in price, both due to
increased volume of production. Call for
upgrade programme: the new products really
eclipse the old not to mention the competition!
JPS STEREO INTERCONNECTS

£479
£839

Headphones
STAX SR-001 Mk 2
Personal electrostatic system
£269
SRS-2020 Basic System II
SR-202 with SRM-12 energiser £395
SRS-3030 Classic System II
SR-303 with SRM-313 energiser
£695
SRS-4040 Signature
SR-404 sig. With SRM-006t
£1,195
SR Omega Reference Ear Speaker
No loudspeaker approaches this!
£2,895
Ergo Model One
£149
Model Two
£189
AMT with Energiser
Swiss-made air motion transformer
£599
HEADPHONE AMPLIFIERS
SUGDEN HeadMaster
Revised, w/ remote control
£599
EARNoshino HP4
Class A, enhanced triode, amazing £1,695

CABLES - JPSLabs

for video, digital, analogue and power amps.
The enhancement of performance has now
been experienced by British audiophiles for
almost two years. Despite honest, no
nonsense pricing by JPS, the famous
Kaptovator costing £ 1,095 for a2-metre mains
cord has all buyers coming back for more!
Definitely superior to upsampling or AC
regeneration from a mere mains cord. ( If AC
regeneration worked well, so would your
amplifier!) And now, welcome to the Aluminata
priced at $3,500, almost an embarrassmen!
But Iwant one! You, please start with our
inexpensive cords, you'll be amazed. Refund
and upgrade policy plus literature, all available
upon request.

Single-ended, RCA to RCA
New! The Ultra Conductor
New! The SuperConductor FX
SuperConductor-2 WBT

0.5m
£69
£ 179
N/A

1.0m
£ 89
£219
£499

Fully-balanced, XLR to XLR for 1.0m pairs
New! The UltraConductor £ 139
New! The SuperconductorFX £319
SuperConductor-2 £999
JPS DIGITAL CABLES
RCA or BNC
New! Ultra Cable
New! SuperConductor FX
SuperConductor2
XLR Balanced (AESIEBU)
New! SuperConductor FX
SuperConductor2

0.75m
1.0m
N/A £ 59
£195 £219
£459 £499
£269 £299
£659 £699

JPS AC POWER CORDS
GPA ( UK version, 2.0m)
Analog ( UK version, 2.0m)
Digital ( UK version, 2.0m)
Power Lead ( UK version, 2.0m)
Kaptovator ( UK version, 2.0m)
New! Aluminata ( UK, 2.0m)

JPS SPEAKER CABLES
Single Wire Stereo Pairs:
This highly acclaimed full range of audio cables New! Ultra Conductor
Petite Superconductor+
and mains cords is available in the UK at
SuperConductor+
American domestic prices by mail-order. The
SuperConductor2
unique lifelike sound is achieved by rigorous
BiWire Stereo Pairs:
design and construction to minimise RFI/ EMI,
New! Ultra Conductor
and by unique and superior materials.
Alumiloy, blending copper and alumium, is the SuperConductor+
SC2 Bi wire Jumper Wires
only metal which has been designed from
-set of 4:
scratch as asignal conductor. JPS is the only
company to design AC mains cords dedicated

£99
£279
£279
£359
£1,095
£2,495

6ft
£129
£449
£599
£1599

8ft
£ 149
£499
£699
£ 1899

£229 £249
£699 £799
£85

Tel. 0141 357 5700 / Fax 0141 339 9762 E-mail: info • audiosource.co.uk

Lintone Audio

HICAM
WAS

NOW

ALCHEMIST NEXUS APD32A 24 BIT CD PLAYER NEW
599
425
ALPHASON AKROS 2SPEAKER STANDS BOXED
60
40
ATACAMA SE 24 SPEAKER STANDS NEW
75
65
AUDIOLAB 8000P X2
475 EACH
AV1 S2000 MM MONOBLOCKS NEW
1399 POA
AVI S2000MT11 AM/FM REFERENCE TUNER NEW
899 POA
AVI PRO NINE SPK NEW
699
625
AVI S2000MC REFERENCE 24/96 CD PLAYER NEW
999
POA
AUDIOQUEST INDIGO 1X2 METRE PAIR
90
45
AVI NuNEUTRON MARK 3 MINT/BOXED
499
395
AUDIO RESEARCH 100.2 POWER AMP
3600 1800
DALI ROYAL MENUET MK2 CHERRY FINISH NEW
400
325
DALI EVIDENCE C70 CENTRE SPEAKER
400
325
EAR 834P CHROME DELUXE MM/MC PHONO 1month old
750
625
EAR 834P MM/MC PHONOSTAGE
549
475
EAR MC3 MC TRANSFORMER Imonth old
630
525
EXPOSURE VIII AMP
800
450
HEYBROOK QUARTET ROSEWOOD FINISH
595
275
JBL CONTROL 1SPEAKERS
40
LAT SS800 SPEAKER CABLE 5MTR NEW
206
175
LAT 8WAY DISTRIBUTION BLOCK 3FT NEW
226
195
LAT AC2 6WAY DISTRIBUTION BLOCK 3FT NEW
195
160
LAT AC2 POWER CABLE 3FT NEW
65
55
LAT IC100 MK2 1METRE BOXED NEW
105
90
LIRA LYDIAN BETA MC CARTRIDGE NOT USED
599
525
MERIDIAN 206B CD/REMOTE/BOXED
295
MICHELL LARGE PSU
399 POA
MICHELL ALECTO MONOBLOCKS
1989
POA
MICHELL GYRO SE/RB300 ARM
975
POA
MICHELL ORBE SEALED BOX
2095
POA
MICHELL ORCA PRE AMP
1251
POA
NAIM 180 POWER AMP
725
NAIM HICAP OLD STYLE
375
NAIM 135 MONOBLOCKS OLD STYLE
1495
PRECIOUS METALS GAMMA 1METRE INTERCONNECT NEW
60
50
PRECIOUS METALS SILVER SIGNAL 202B BALANCED NEW
500
425
PRECIOUS METALS SILVER SIGNAL 204 INTERCONECT 1METRE 490
425
PROJECT CLASSIC/PROJECT9/510 PIANO BLACK NEW
450
325
PROJECT PERSPECTIVE/PROJECT 9ARM BOXED MINT
750
425
500
425
PSB ALPHA 6ACTIVE SUB WOOFER AS NEW
KRELL 300 CD PLAYER
4290 2750
AURA CLIO CHERRY FINISH ( NEW) SLIGHT MARK
900
695
RUARK DIALOUGE R ROSEWOOD ( NEW) SLIGHT MARK
380
305
RUARK PROLOUGE CHERRY ( NEW) SLIGHT MARK
995
795
RUARK VITA 100 5.1 SYSTEM BEECH ( NEW)
1500 1095
SME VARM MINT/SEALED BOX
1460 1300
SONETEER BYRON CD PAYER AS NEW
795
695
SONETEER CAMPION INT AMP NEW
599
495
NEW SONETEER BRONTE CD PLAYER 24/96 NEW
649
NEW SONETEER DIGITAL INT AMP NEW
699
SONETEER ALABASTER INT AMP IMONTH OLD
899
795
SONICLINK AST200 BIWIRE SPK CABLE NEW
10
8
SONICLINK THE BASE 1METRE PAIR INTERCONNECT NEW
25
18
SONICLINK THE REBEL SPK CABLE NEW
7.5 PER METRE
SONICLINK 8WAY DISTRIBUTION BLOCK 2METRE CABLE NEW 299
250
SONICLINK SIMPLICITY 1METRE PAIR INTERCONNECT NEW
35
27
SONICLINK VIOLET 1METRE PAIR INTERCONNECT NEW
85
40
SONICLINK VIOLET INTERCONNECT ( OFF THE REEL)
15 PER METRE
STAX SRS 2020 MK2 EARSPEAKERS
395
325
TAG McLAREN PA20F1 PURCHASED MARCH 2001
1499
875
TAG McLAREN 100P X2 PURCHASED MARCH 2001
1100 EACH 695 EACH
SUMIKO PEARL MM CARTRIDGE NEW
69.95
SUMIKO BLUE POINT SPECIAL MC NEW UNUSED
249
225
TALK ELECTRONIC CYCLONE 1INT AMP A/C
595
495
MUSE MODEL 924/96 CD
4250 2950
TOM EVANS MICROGROOVE MM PHONOSTAGE
400
295
TRICHORD REASEARCH 500 POWERBLOCK
299
275
TRICHORD RESEARCH DINO MM/MC PHONO STAGE NEW
299
NEC 42 INCH PLASMA TV NEW
POA
6600
NEC 50 INCH PLASMA TV NEW
POA
9995
VDH MC 10 MC CARTRIDGE NEVER USED
600
700
VDH FIRST ULTIMATE 0.6 METRE NEW
190
220
VDH THE SOURCE HB 0.8 METRE NEW
65 57 5

THE SOPRANO WITH YOUR CABLES?
Careless cable choices can strangle your
excellent system. The Cable Company
database, based on feedback from
thousands of US home cable trials, can
tell you what cables will work
best in your system.
•FREE SHIPPING on purchases over
•60 brands, 238 cable products.
•FREE of all US taxes.

C OMPONENTS
LiACCESSORIES
9
1
01PT
UBE
S
Call, write, fax or emal for details and free consultation
(215) 297-8824 • fax (215) 297-8661

Í

Visit our website at:
lattp://www.fatwyre.com
email: fatwyre@fatwyre.com

,

mcommy

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

[Lockwood Audio
THE
AUTHORISED TAMMY SPECIALIST
SPARES AND REPAIRS
DEALERS IN VINTAGE AND USED

EQUIPMENT AND RECORDS
Callers welcome by appointment
Unit 8, 724 Field End Road,

Ei

Tel: 020 8864 8008
Fax: 020 8864 3064

HiFi Choice "it's a 'classic valve sound'... warm and
cuddly...vocals are generally lifelike and involving"
FREE colour literature.

£600 with free delivery
Imonth home trial
40 watts

Image A.uclio
Stockists of Nairn, Linn, Rega, Arcam, Dynaudio,

KEEL_

Denon, Sanyo Projectors, JM Lab, Dynavector,
Mania Acoustics, Ouadraspire, R&M, Lyra, Stax
SELECTED EX DEMONSTRATION/USED EQUIPMENT
Michell Liyrodeck + latest P.S.)

•
CROFT

Fax: 01726 70774

UK + 44 (0) 1746 769156

E-mail: HICAM1@FREENETNAME.CO.UK

fax + 44 (0) 121 681 8772
Worldwide Croft distributor
UK Loth-X distributor

\f"

I=

www.affordablevalvecompany.com

vvww.eminentaudio.co.uk
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"delivers asound that's both smooth and refined

Phone 01634 373410 anytime.

Tel: 01726 74474

Website: HICAM.CO.UK

Mr. Andrew Everard in Gramophone Magazine
... allied to agood degree of clarity and finesse"

Ruislip, Middlesex HA4 OQP.

CASH WAITING FOR THE FOLLOWING BRANDS NAIM. MERIDIAN,
AUDIOLAB. KRELL WADIA. SONUS FABER. MARTIN LOGAN.
MARK LEVINSON. COPLAND. QUAD

For further details

7-11 Park Lane. Gatehead. Tyne & Vicar NE8 3JW.
Tel 0191 477 4167
Fax 0191 477 2771

P.O. Box 579, Point Pleasant, PA 18950 USA

AGENTS FOR

VISA Switch - Mastercard

)

THE
it CABLE

ALCHEMIST. AVI. CRIMSON, EAR. DALI. DNM. LAT. LOGIC.
MICHELL. ORTOFON, OPTIMUM. PSB. PROJECT.
PRECIOUS METALS. SNELL, SONNETEER,
SONICLINK. SUNFIRE CORP. XL0, SUMIKO. LYRA,
TRICHORD RESEARCH. TALK ELECTRONICS, STAX.
MONSTER CABLE SME, ATACAMA

Open Mon-Sun 10am - 8pm

$100

SELECTED USED EQUIPMENT AND SPECIAL 011180
Arcam Xeta One 5Channel Dolby Pro Amp (ex dem).. £299.95
Arcam Dab 10 Digital Tuner
Arcam Alpha 7R Amplifier
(es t
d
n
e
elw: : £
£5
24999:995
5
Arcam Alpha 7SE CD Player
(new). . £269.95
Audiolab 8000S Amplifier
(used). . £395.00
Audiolab 8000C Pre Amplifier
(used).. £295.00
Audiolab 8000M Mono Amplifiers
(u
Castle Inversion 100 Loudspeakers
(exds
e
e
n'i
O
): : ££ 9
995
9 .:°°
95
Castle Inversion 80 Active Sub
(new).. £399.95
Celestion A6 Active Sub Woofer
£1 400
200;0
%
Counterpoint SA- I00 Power Amplifier
(
used).
Cyrus 31 Amplifier
Cyrus AN Master Dolby Pre-Amplifier (ex( used) .. £400.00
Cyrus Dad3 CD Player
tudseendj: : £
£3
59
50
5:00
e
Exposure XVIII Power Amplifier
Krell KAV300 CD Player
(ex(used)..
£695.00
dem) . £2900.00
Meridian 500 CD Transport (used).. £850.00
Marantz PM17 Amplifier ( Black & Gold)
used).. £650.00
Marantz CD94 CDPlayer
used).. £395.00
Marantz CDI7 KI Signature CD Player
used).. £595.00
Martin Logan
McIntosh
C27 SL3
Pre Amplifier
Electrostatic Speakers
( used). £2995.00
Musical Fidelity X-AS-100 Power Amplifier. (es u
deen
d
1
)
).:: £5995:°°
39 00
Musical
IAmplifier
Musical Fidelity
Fidelity X-A
X- Ray
CD Player
t
us
u
s
e
e
d)).. £
d
E
:5
2
50.
£5 .00
00
Musical Fidelity X-Plora Tuner
used). . £395.00
Musical Fidelity A3 CD Player
used). . £550.00
MVL A2 + Amplifier
(ex dem). . £799.00
Naim NAC92 Pre Amplifier
( used). . £320.00
Naim CDI
NAP90/3
CD Player
Power Amplifier
(ti
(nesw).
e
d : 9
£ 9759:95
00
Naim Hi-Cap Power Supply
(sed
Naim Nail/3
Nail/2 Amplifier
Amplifier
(used).
Naim
(used). ..: £400.00
£29955.0000
Naim Flat Cap Power Supply
( used). . £220.00
Nakamichi DR3 Cassette Deck
(used).. £250.00
Pioneer/Evans 503 CD Transpon
Pro- Ac Response
2Loudspeakers
po
Quad
RevoxFM4
B77 Tuner
Mk2 Open Reel
(used). ..: £££ E.00
:°0°0
Ruark Equinox Speakers/Stand
(used). £ 1200.00
'
Sennheiser HD580 Headphones
(ex dem). £ 1400.00
Tag CDT2OR CD Transpon
(
caw=
(new)...
£89.95
OD
1
3
1
9
25
5..00
...f£
Teac VRDS7 CD Player
Tear RW-800 CD Recorder
Tube Technology Synergy Valve Amplifier/Remote( n
uZ) £3500.00
Vienna Acoustics Bach Loudspeaker
( used).. £601/00
Yaniiiha OXO• AX IA/A Amplifier (Gold)
( used). £ 1300.00
ST0( Is 1 Is In' NSO I. MERIDI SN. TAG MCLAREN. CYRUS. KRELL RUARK.
OPER AItl 5
HE. %I
SR % \ I
t. MICHELLE CASTLE. TFAC KEE ARCAM ETC, ETC.
Visit our soh sur at httpliss asAlintone.co.uk E-mail on. Lintone.audiotes irgin-net

New

POA

SME IV Silver
Naim Hi-Caps
Naim Naît 3
Naim IXO X-over
Naim SBL's (Cherry)
Naim Credo II
Linn Karik II
Linn LK85 Power Amps
Linn Wakonda Phono MM/MC

New
POA
Various £350+
Used £400
Used £275
Ex-dem £ 1600
Ex-dem
£800
Used £500
Ex-dem £400+
Ex dem £600

Linn Aktiv Tune Box
Arcam Xeta 25.1 Processor

Ex-dem £350
Used £200

Arcam Diva 72 CD Players-Silver
Arcam Alpha 7SE CD Players
Arcam Alpha 7R Amp
Triangle lttoh's

New
New
Ex-dem
Ex-dem

Triangle Zephyrs
Ruark Templar I
Epos ES 22's - Cherry
Cyrus 5Amp
Chord SPM 1200C
Yamaha DSPA 1092
Racks - Assorted - please ring
YBA Integre DT Amp
YBA Integre CD Player

Ex-dem £450
Used £200
Used £450
Used £300
Used £ 1100
Used £250
Ex-dem
POA
Ex-dem £ 1100
Ex-dem £ 800

£450
£275
£250
£525

Contact Andrew or Dave
8 - 10 St Anne's Road, Headingley, Leeds LS6 3P1X
Tel: 0113 2789374

Fax 0113 2754252

MAX 1111111
www.midlandaudiox-change.co.uk

Midland Audio X- change

Martin Logan — Aeon
Setting New Standards in Size & Precision
With afootprint of less than one square foot, Aeon delivers the highest
resolution in detail and image with dramatic bass attack from its new,
state-of-the-art woofer, next generation enclosure materials and
advanced construction techniques. The world's most accurate
transducer-the MartinLogan ESL-and this radical new woofer set new
standards for precision. At the crossover point the woofers absence of
distortion rivals the unprecedented resolving ability of the electrostatic
panel.
Aeon maintains its high frequency response and flawless precision with
advanced crossover topology, audiophile grade components and pointto-point wiring to insure the highest levels ever of transparency, linearity
and seamless integration.
The soundstage, dynamics and openness exhibited by this reference
quality transducer allow the Aeon to excel as astereo main, home
theatre front or effects channel in amyriad of room sizes and
configurations-truly the most accurate, versatile and refined loudspeaker
in its class.
Available with avariety of hand-finished trim options, the Aeon comes
with MartinLogan's exclusive industry benchmark ETC spikes for
maximum bass performance and proprietary high resolution, state-ofthe-art, tool- less binding posts for effortless cable attachment and
management.

Frequency Response:
Horizontal Dispersion:
Vertical Dispersion:
Sensitivity:
Impedance:
Crossover Frequency:
Components:
Woofer type:

Power handling:
Weight:
Dimensions:

43-22,000 Hz ± 3dB
30 degrees
37" ( 94cm) line source
89 dB/2.83 volts/meter
4ohms, 1.32 at 20kHz
450 Hz
Custom wound audio transformers,
polypropylene capacitors, air core coils
8" ( 20.3cm) high excursion, high rigidity cone
with extended throw driver assembly, nonresonant chamber format.
200 watts per channel
55.5 lbs/each ( 25.2kg)
58" Hx 10" Wx 16" D ( 148 x26 x41cm)
uppliers and installers of High
Quality Audio Ssistems

'My music is
best understood
by children and

47 Laboratory
Accuphase

Ate

AudieÈhysic
Rieenrch
Avid
.Basis
CID

Cardas
Clea ,audio
Conrad Johnson
Copland

Rega
Resolution Audio
Siltech
Sonus Faber

Dcs

Spectral

DNM / Reson

Nordost

Ele ctrocompaniet
Finite Elemente
Graaf

animals '

Primare
ProAc

JM Labs

Sugden
Transparent Audio
UKD
Verity Audio

www.midlandaudiox-change.co.uk
Igor Stravinsky in Observer 8th Oct 1961

call John Roberts Tel / Fax 01562 822236
181 Franclhe Rd • Kidderminster • Worcs • DY11 5AD
e-mail sales@rr idlandaudiox-change.co.uk
Mobile 07721 605966

Midland Audio X- change

TEL/FAX 01757 288652

MANTRA AUDIO
MAIL ORDER HI FI ACCESSORIES

CARTRIDGE SELECTION

HEADPHONE SELECTION
Grado Prestige

Reference

Technica AT OC 9 ML

£315

£237

EX

N/A

Denon

DL 304

£210

£179

Goldring

1006

Audio

SR- 80

£93
£139
£186

SR 325
RS- 1

£279
£609

RS- 2

£439

AT 110E

MICROPHONE SELECTION
Grado

AUDIO TECHNICA
Midnight

MB1000L

£60

Blues

MB1000H

£60

MB2000L

£70

ATR Range

MB3000L

£80

MB4000C

£100

EX

N/A

£46 GEX

£46

1012 GX

£84

£62

GEX

£62

1022 GX

£112

£77 GEX

£77

1042

£130

£93 GEX

£93

£45

N/A

£25

Prestige Gold

£138

N/A

£76

MC 15 Super II

£130

£110

EX

N/A

MC 25 FL

£227

£193

EX

N/A

MC 30 Supreme £452

£385

EX

N/A

Rohmann

£ 837

£742

EX

N/A

M 97 XE

£ 98

N/A

Prestige Black

Ortofon

ATR20

£20

ATR30

£35

Shure

ATR40

£55

PRO4L

£65

V 15 V XMR £298
N/A
£199
Ex - Exchane price against any make MC
GEX - Goldring Promotion special exchange price
•any cartridge irrespective of condition accepted'

£95

PRO25
ATM41HE

£110

HIGHEST QUALITY

seas
=

£16

£65

PROVIDES SPEAKER

THE

PARTS AND ADVICE.

EXSTYLUS

N/A

£77

SR 225

EXCHANGE

BUILDERS WITH

£28

SR- 60
SR 125

M ADISOUND

Order direct Online Secure Server at
www.mantra-audio.co.uk

S

Sil-II

(.1ECLIPSE

ill,lIlLt,,r',

IWNAUDIO'

Loudspeakers

'ECHNOLOGY UNLIKITE0

DŒ131M
ACOUSTIC PANELS

morel'

[UAL
vi la

£58

furltss
Íj
)

natline cable

Visit our web site for details on the full range of cartridges and over 500 types of styli stocked
MAIL ORDER ( 1-10 DAYS) PRICES INC P&P ADD £5 EUROPE

ERIN

AND UP TO £ 12 WORLDWIDE FOR ORDERS OVER £50

11

MANTRA AUDIO ( HFN), 22 GARTH AVENUE. NORTH DUFFIELD,
SELBY, NOR -

5RP

MADISOUND SPEAKER COMPONENTS, INC.
8608 UNIVERSITY GREEN
P.O. BOX 44283
MADISON, WI 53744-4283 U.S.A.

Hi -Fi News

Please mention

LEFIP

TEL 608-831-3433 FAX: 608-831-3771

41

05-

e-mail .info@madmound corn
Web Page tiny /www madrsound corn

when responding to an advert.

IAN HARRISON HI-FI

THE

QUAD

TEL: 01283 702875
9amAlem

HIFI AT DISCOUNT PRICES. FREE NATIOWIDE DELIVERY

IMii DIV, St % DM,

TRADE IN YOUR OLD MOVING COIL CARTRIDGES & SAVE UP TO 45% OFF THE RRP
CARTRIDGES 6 STYLI

SONY
'SCHWA

SPECIALIST

HEADINKNIES

.VS,

COMPACT DISC

SONY
CotAtiON

TENON

SEIVeR
TEAS

AXE,

SONY

IDECCA4

DEN,

CASSIITI OEMS

ESL 57

LE 1

TUNERS

TONEARMS

SPARES & REPAIRS

SONY
TENON

Replacement panels for ESL 57, ESL 63 and LE 1

of

NAIL ORDER ONLY
FROM:
IAN HARRISON.
7 MILL HILL REFTON.
DERBY DE6S 6GO,
TEL: 01283 702117S.
Ranyeprn
INCLUDING SUNDAYS

AMPLIFIERS

HIFI

Refurbished Quad speakers, amplifiers and tuner
Restoration

PLEASE PHONE TO
CONFIRM PRICE EE
AVAILABILITY PRIOR
TO ORDERING.
GOODS ARE NOT
SUPPLIED ON
APPROVAL SORRY
NO GENERAL
CATALOGUES
PLEASE PHONE OR
WRITE FOR SPECIFIC
REVIEWS, BROCHURES
OR PRICES.

MINI DISC

CABLES

LOUDSPEAKERS

ElectroStatic Loudspeakers

TENON

FURNITURE

TURNTABLES

OAT

AUDIO NOTE

rOSI

DVD

•

Contact us for our free catalogue

SONY

,LNISATION
ALPHASON

Quad Musikwiedergabe GmbH

CLEAR Key,

TEST CASSETIES
TEST CD'S

Rheinstr. 30, 58069 Koblenz, Germany
Tel: +49-261-38824 • Fax +49-261-38172
e-mail: quad.ger@t-online.de

Quad (05 Conversion
Lucid Designs offers a conversion for the Clued 405 and 405/11 power
amplifier which provides higher power output into low impedance loads,
lower distortion, better sound quality and full electronic protection. The
power * moldier modules are completely replaced by class AB bipolar
unite with onboard current lirniting and the power supply is replaced by a
single PCB with seperate supplies for each channel. The protection
circuits have power on delay and guard against DC output using relays.

TENON

SONY

'ALL GOODS ARE
BRAND NEW

PHONO STAGES
' PHONE OR

AUDIO NOTE

MICHELL

TEST RECORD

WRITE

CREEK

DEMO CD'S

FOR DETAILS

NAD

BOXED WITH FULL
UK GUARANTEES
NO EX/DEN OR

EAR

EX DISPLAY GOODS

RON SAN

NO GREY IMPORTS

A

AUDió
A TM

()SPHERE
COM

Main Features
",anestors Clam KB DouNe Deferent. Deegn lheng Current MICOS
and Constant Current Sources
Signal

Gowen's.

Ineapendent

ElecIrceoc Current Le-env Now, u,, Lome
Dual

Powe

SmeNes.

Fes/

Heyone,

RolvpoovteRe

Rectifier

Doc..

Electron.< CC Protecleen S Power on Delay. S-0,50,, LED PnxectIon leNcetor Gad Plated
enono Inmes Gad Plated Tcuch Prœf BoryleN Poets Mans Pawn Semen

ENTER THE BLACK GATES OF DESIRE!

Price: £398 Including l'K Collection and Delivery.

.14

Lucid Designs Limited
tSR

o
t
i.Terry
,
7i403t
Dicke, En:

o
trla
i.1
7Es
. ri
te,
cto

e-aIi:

Stolteslz,,C:nelmel
y.
,

TAL

Fine components by

4e

1-1-ISQ1

DEDICATED TO THE JOYS OF LISTENING
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\IL

UP

TO...

3YEARS

INTEREST FREE CREDIT from...

lacers
The North of England Hi Fi Specialists
0 Quality Hi Fi separates from £ 100 to £ 10,000
I Widest choice in the area 0 Independent advice
0 Consumers Choice Gold Award Winners
Over 30yrs experience 0 Qualified staff
I Comfortable dom rooms 0 Superb showrooms
I Main road location 0 Major car parks nearby
I Insurance estimates I Service Dept.
Up to 3years Interest Free Credit* only 20°./0 depos

14ryact
NM/

Carriage Free Mail Order ( inc. credit) •

uut>j»cl to

Delivery & installation

Orlophan '
Piderie)ig :
Primara
ProAc
Protect

0 Part Exchange
0 Open 10:30am - 5:30pm 6days: Mon. to Sat.
0 Visa, Mastercard. Switch etc.

REL
SME

24 allygate. York Y031 7E0

Sofies-Fribei
Stax
TAG McLaren
Tagrioy

Tel: 01904 629659
www.Vickers-HiFi.co.uk

TEAC
Thorens
Yamaha

Specialists in high fidelity sound reproduction - since 1967

& lots more.

SALE OF REVIEW,'
DEMONSTRATION PRODUCTS
Conrad- Johnson PVLoA valve line/phono preamplifier
Conrad- Johnson PVioAL valve line preamplifier
Conrad- Johnson PV12AL valve line preamplifier
Conrad- Johnson MV55 valve power amplifier ( 2x5oW)
Con-ad- Johnson Premier IIA valve power amplifier (2x7oW)
Conrad- Johnson CAV5o integrated (2x5o) valve amplifier
Conrad-Johnson MF225o stereo amplifier ii25wpc)
Conrad-Johnson Premier BA valve mono amplifier 275W (pair)
Conrad-Johnson DIA3solid-state d/a protessor (new)
McCormack DNA- 125 stele() amplifier (2x125W)
Wadia 86ox CD player (SILVER Limited Edition)
Sonographe (c
i) SD22 CD player
Sonographe (c
i) SC26 remote line preamplifier (new)
Sonographe (c-j) SA25o power amphi er (12owpc) - (new)
BelCanto SET80 Class Asingle- ended 40W mono
power amplifier (new) - pair
Avalon Avatar dynamic lo2dspeakers )cher-y) new!
Avalon Eidolon dynamic loudspeakers (cherry)
Golden Tube Audio SI-50Mk11 remote valve
integrated amplifier (new)
Golden Tube Audio SE- 85 valve stereo amplifier 2585W (new)
Resolution Audio Cesium CD transport (balanced) - new
Resolution Audio Quantum d/a processor (balanced) - new
Muse Model Nine Signati.re 24/96 CD/DVD player (silver)
Muse Model Two balanced d/a procesïor (new)
Muse Model Two Plus balanced d/a processor (new)
Cadence Audio loudspeakers & mono amplifier (new and x-dem)
Shun Mook resonance tuning devices (selection)
Kuzma turntables and tonearms (selection)
Cardas interconnect, loudspeaker and digital cables (selection)
Harmonix resonance tuning devices (selection)

RRP Special
fr395 £800
f1095 £ 750
£2000 £ 1350
£2000 £ 1350
£3695 £ 2490
£2500 £ 1490
£2295 £ 1495
£17000 £ 11950
£1195
f600
£1895 £ 1295
£7450 £4500
flow £ 500
flow £ 590
fi.200
f695

Mil/MD (ei

9 FINCHFIELD ROAD WEST. FINCHFIELD. WOLVERHAMPTON. WV 3 8AY
TELEPHONE/FAX 01902 380083
LOUDSPEAKERS
KLIPSCH LA SCALA BLACK

s/H

SONUS FABER GUARNERI

s/H £ 3,500.00

MAGNERPLANAR 1.4 OATMEAL

s/H

£ 595.00

ACCUSTAT SPECTRA ELECTROSTATS

s/H

£ 895.00

KEF 103.3 BLACK

s/H

£ 325.00

TURNTABLES
GARRARD 401/SME PLINTH

S/H

£ 350.00

SYSTEMDEK 11X wALNuT/ALRHAsoN 100 S

s/H

£400.00

£6000

SYSTEMDEK 11X BLAcK/LINN AKITO

s/H

£ 300.00

AR LEGEND BLACK EXTERNAL PSU

s/H

£ 225.00

£3900

£1100 £ 700

SYSTEMDEK ORIGINALJSME 3009

s/H

£ 195.00

£:793 £ 99 0

WELL TEMPERED TURNTABLE

s/H

£ 895.00

£3500 £ 2000
£3500 £ 2000

£4500 £ 2950
f2ociu
f890
£2500 £ l000
clearance sale!!
clearance sale!!
please ask foi prices
please ask or prices
please esk foi prices

AMPLIFIERS
EXPOSURE IV TWIN POWER SUPPLY AMP
Ex DEM £ 2,700.00

Now £ 1,950.00

OCM 55 PREAMPLIFIER

Ex DEM £ 1,700.00

Now

KRELL KRC3 PREAMPLIFIER

EX DEM £ 3,500.00

Now £ 2,950.00

£ 950.00

PS AUDIO 6.0 PREAMPLIFIER

s/H

£ 400.00

CYRUS STRAIGHT LINE PLUS CYRUS XPA POWER

s/H

£425.00

COMING SHORTLY FIRST

Tel: 020 8948 4153.

SONUS FABER EXTREMA

Equipni.

£800.00

OCM 500 ( 200 WATT RMS)

AUDIO RESEARCH 0150

Fax: 020 8948 4250

£ 595.00

£6900 £ 3400

£21500 £ 16000

Fine Audit. & Home Theatre

s/H £ 1,000.00

DCM TIME WINDOW

AWD110FREAKS
Distributors ( Si

STUDIO

t

OME FIRST SERVE
RARE POWER AMPS

AUDIO RESEARCH D79C
SONUS FABER ELECTA

—1V
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REPLAY AUDIO
64 FLIXTON ROAD
URMSTON
MANCHESTER
M41 5AB
0161 202 9922

THE NEW SUGDEN BIJOU SERIES
web site: www.replay.diaLpipex.com
replay@diaLpipex.com
We are situated at Junction 10 of the M60 Manchester Ring Road,
cive minutes from the Traffond Centre.
5-lome -rial is possible on most products.
We accept Visa, Mastercard, Switch. Delta
>cartridges
dnm
goldring

the

lyra

virtuosos

ortofora
sumiko
>cables
audioguest

fully horn loaded speakers

cable talk
chord company
dnm

-that's all you'll hear

.12sy to match with n systems,
!=aure tc Faithles... Davis to

grub
sennheiser
stax
>stancs
sound org'n
something solid

soundsty e
stands unique
target

...made each listening experience satisfying, even

>hardware

revelatory" Chis Beediing, Listener "...approach the
status of true genius" Ketan Balradia, What Hi—Fi?

audio physic
bow technologies

learn more, contact us now:

Dvorak.
To al.ow its strengtis to
chine through,

the

right

stsni is imperative and the
Something

Solid

XF

is

=ertainly the right stuff.
This novel desigr Litre., solid steel and carbon
re and support.. the
wdspeaker
rners,

by

the

combining

the bass extension of
gh mass design:, with
the speed and open mid- band of a
frame. Well worth tne £175 askirg price.
The package makes for a remarkably accurate and
ig.sging

musical expt nience.
Better still, for a limited

den sen

period tke combination is

harbeth

available from Signals for
the price of the loudspeakers abre.
eucalyptus veneer.

roc

Hem for rosewood or

sugder

birds eye maple.

teac
trichord

p
w

o

Just ens- for cherry or

primare

hi-fi

for grown-ups

Please call for a review
pack or demonstration.

e

ch ( o 1 4 7 3 )
6 5 5 17 1
)
655172
email:eng@signals.uk.com
( 0 14 7 3

fax
signals

\
t—

ts musical talents extend from

rit

Tel: 01424 813888 Fax: 01424 812755
eMail: infon@beauhom.u-net.com
website: www.beauhorn.com
Thomas Transducers
Songlines, Fourteen Acre Lane, Three Oaks,
Hastings. TN35 4NB, United Kingdom
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Even

ihe reviewers have sported this!

geJ
trichor.i
van den h,i1

interesting and involving" Paul Messenge4 HiFi+

The Harbeth Compact Seven Isa
ery special loud..peeker.

nordost

>headphoncs

"...simply wattage to make music ofall kinds more

This summer, take
a stand buy a
Harbeth

w

w

bu ckiesham

Ipswich
suffok
11)10 oDY
signals.uk.com

HOME
CINEMA

MULTIROOM
INSTALL

a

•

I

0ur
Price

Original
Retail Price

sale items
1

1110111111111> Burmester 850 Monoblocks
Trilogy 948 Stereo
Exposure IX Power supply
Orelle
Swings
HI-FI
Exposure
VIII

1

1

Choice

Cyrus Dac Master &
Cyrus Disc Master
Harmon Kardon AVP1
Pioneer CLD 2850 Lazerdisc

hi-fi
youchoose
Choice hi-fi make it easy for
you to fulfill your sonic
dreams. Quality hi-fi is not just
about expensive brandnames.
It's about aspiring to the very
best sound, about choosing
your ideal system from the
widest selection in the country,
in aunique no- pressure
environment.

yourchoice
•Acoustic Energy
•Advantage
•Alon
•ATC
•Audible Illusions
•Audio Physics
•B.A.T
•Boulder
•Bryston
•Cary
•C.A.T.
•Chord
•Clear Audio
•Denon
•DNM
•Dynavector
•Egglaston Works
•Electrograph Delphi
•Genelec
•Gryphon
•Graham
•Helios
•J M Lab
•John Shearn
•Krell
•Lexicon
•Loewe
•Mark Levinson
•Michell Eng.
•Musical Fidelity
•NEC
•Nordost
•Oracle
•Plinius
•P.M.C.
•Primare
•Quadraspire
•Seleco
•REL
•Rockport
•Roksan
•Ruark
•Shahinian
•SME
Straight Wire
Sugden
Tara Labs
Teac
Thule
Totem
Transfiguration
Trichord
Trilogy
Van den Hul
VPI
Wilson Audio
Wilson Research
YBA

Pr - e

£995.00 £ 3.000.00
£995.00 £ 2,000.00
£595.00 £ 1500.00
£325.00 £ 700.00
£795.00 £ 2500.00
£90.00 £ 180.00
£195.00 £600.00
£595.00 ( 1,500.00
(495.00 £ 1.200.00
£350.00 £ 899.00
£395.00 £ 899.00
£175.00
C £175.00
C

i Kenwood L1000C pre/ LIOOOM Power Amp
I Pioneer A300 Int
I Exposure VII
Exposure X1 pre XII psu

thismonth
POWER AMPLIFIERS
Linn Klassik
Boulder 1060 Power
Aubrrey M408 Monoblocks
Copland CTA 501
Krell FPB 200
Conrad Johnson Prem 8a Monoblocks
Electrocompaniet AWI00
Krell KAS 2 Monoblocks
Cary 572 se Monoblocks
Naim Nap 250 Old case, just serviced
Krell KST 100
Nairn Nap 250 ( Bolt case)

£395.00
On Dem
£495.00
£895.00
£4.995.00
(7.595.00
£I.195.00
£9.995.00
CI yso.00
£895.00
£1,695.00
£495.00

(1,030.00
£16,500.00
£12130.00
£1800.00
£8.450.00
(14,000.00
(2,200.00
£20,000.00
C2.350.00
CI.800.00
£2,995.00
L

£550.00
C795.00
£895.00
£550.00
C550.00

£750.00
£1,500.00
£1.800.00
£750.00
£750.00

£149.00
(1.09500
£395.00
£395.00
£395.00
£1,795.00
(5.295.00
£I.750.00

£225.00
£1e95.00
£850.00
£850.00
£850.00
(2.565.00
£6,500.00
£3.000.00

SYSTEMS
Linn Wokonda Pre
Linn Karik CD Transport
Linn Numerik
2xLinn LKI40 Power ( price each)
Linn Keilidh Speakers + Plinths
Cable and Interconnects
PRE AMPLIFIER
Musical Fidelity X- Tone + XPSU
Audio Synthesis Passion 8M bal/ remote
Naim Nat 72
2x Nairn Hi Cap ( Old case)
Naim Naxo 2/4 Mod
Audiable Illusions Modulus P3A mm
BAT VKSOSE
Krell KSL 2Pre
SPEAKERS
Wilson Max ( new)
Apogee Mini Grand
Magneplanar 2.5R

(29,995.00 £ 39,000.00
£2,500.00 £ 4,500.00
£995.00 £ 2.500.00

CD PLAYER & DACS
Mark Levinson No.3I-35
Mark Levinson No.39
Pink Triangle 24 bit Module

£6.995.00
£3995.00
£395.00

TURNTABLES/ANALOGUE/VARIOUS
SME Series V arm
£895.00
£895.00
Wilson Benesch Act 2
Rotel Mischi Phono
£695.00
Grado ' The Reference'
£950.00
Roksan Tabiz
£150.00
Benz Micro Ruby 2
£1,195.00
Michell Gyro QC Psu
£175.00
Audio Technica AT33
Offers
Rockport System IL CW airstand.Vac hold and Arm
£10,000.00
Gryphon Head Amp ( dual mono)
£695.00
Parasound TQI600 ( remote tuner)
C295.00
Air Tangent 28
£I.995.00

Power-

ter:0 2 0
f

£16,000.00
£5.000.00
£64500
£1.650.00
£1.400.00
£I.200.00
C1,600.00
£300.00
C2.000.00
£300.00
£13.000,00
£1.600.00
£400.00

amplifiers

Cary Audio 300 SE Sig.WE300B
VTL 120
Primare 30.1 Integrated ( new)
Copland CTA 402 ( new)
Plinius SAI00
Cary SLA 70 mk II Silver
Krell FPB 600
Audio Research Classic 150 Monoblocks
Copland CTA 402
Krell 250 A/3 3Chanel amp
Audio Note P2 SE
Graff GM200
ML 436 Mono Power Amps
Cary SLA 70 mk II
Audio Refinement Complete Amp
Audio Research VT200 mk II
Audio Research Ref 600 mk 11
YBA Passion Monoblocks
YBA Passion Stereo
Krell FPB 300c
Sunfire 300 Power Amp
Plinius 250 mk IV
Audio Note Kasi
Cary 805 C Monoblocks
Audio Note Neiro ( as new)
Cary 300 se LX20 Monoblocks
Counterpoint SAI2
Jadis Defy 7MK Ill
John Shearn Reference Phase 3Power Amp
Krell FPB 300
Krell FPB 600 c
Sugden AU5 I
YBA 3x Pre/PVVR

020

Open from

£3,995.00
£I.495.00
£1,195.00
£I,395.00
On Dem
£I.295.00
(7.500.00
£3.750.00
£I.395.00
C2.995.00
£795.00
£4.750.00
C10,500.00
£995.00
£695.00
£7.795.00
C29,995.00
On Dem
On Dem
£8,500.00
L1.395.00
On Dem
C12.495.00
On Dem
C7.995.00
£3.750.00
£795.00
£2,000.00
£550.00
(6,500.00
£9,995.00
C995.00
£1,29500

8392
8392

BUY/SELL

£5.304.00
£3,500.00
£I,500.00
C1.200.00
£3.400.00
£2.250.00
£12,000.00
£12,000.00
£1.7oo.00
£4,698.00
C1,500.00
£8.000.00
£12.000.00
£2.25000
L895.00
£9.998.00
C40.000.00
£8.995.00
C5.995.00
£9.998.00
£2,400.00
£6,000.00
£30,000.00
(8.250.00
£16.500.00
L5,250.00
C1.400.00
£4,790.00
£749.00
£9.990,00
£14,994.00
£1.500.00
£2.400 00

amplifiers

Cary SLP98L Remote Pre
BAT VKSi + remote
Audio Research SP9
Cary SIP 74 pre
Conrad Johnson PVI 0AL
Boulder 1012 ( pre amp/ 24.96 duct Phono)
Krell KRC3
Trilogy 901 Pre
Krell KSL + Phono
YBA IAlpha Pre mm/mc + psu
YBA Passion Pre + mc
Boulder 2010 Pre
Plinius I
6L
CAT. ultimate reference Pre Amp Inc/ Phono Stage
Tube Tech Seer Pre Amp
Audible Illusions P3A Pre MM/MC mk 11
Electrocompaniet EC 4.5 ( new)
Jeff Rowland Consumate + phono ( 3box)
Mark Levinson No 28
Nairn 42.5

CZ? LI

alit)/

CE)pplayer- s

r
- toibles

£495.00 £ 800.00
£895.00
1.600.00
(995.00 £ 1,700.00
£3,750.00 £6.500.00
£12.495.00 £ 16,999.00
£1.095.00 £ 1.500.00
On Dem
C7,500.00
£450.00 £ 550.00
£695.00
C1.200.00
£899.00 £ 1.300.00
£I.79500 £ 3.200.00
£1.895.00 ' £ 4.250.00
£995.00
C £6.995.00
LI2,000.00
On dew £ 3.899.00
On dew ( 4.500.00
On dew £ 7,300.00
£995.00 £ I.895.00
On Dem £ 2.000.00
(1.695.00 ( 2.225.00
£795.00
CI,100.00
(8.500.00
C14,500.00
£895.00 £ l,19S00
£995.00 £ 2.000.00
Special £ 5.500.00
On dew £ 10.000.00
X- demo £ 4.799.00
£2.350.00 ( 3,099.00
On dew £ 1,749.00
On dew £ 999.00
£2,395.00 £ 3.000.00
£330.00 £ 430.00

£8.500.00 £ 18.000.00

DACS

Copland CDA 266 ( new)
Copland CDA 289(new)
Linn Ka-ik/ Numerik
Teat P30 X-Dem
Acuphase 90/91
Audio Research CD'
YBA CDI Alpha
YBA CD Speciale
Theta Data II/ Progen Ill Bal
Thule Spirit CD 15013
Audio Refinement CD Complete
Boulder 2020 dac
Krell KPS 25sc
Micromega CD 3.1
Pink Triangle Da Capo ( 1307)
Theta Data II Transport AT + link
YBA CD Integre

C995.00 £ 1,199.00
£1,495.00 £ 1,898.00
£1.595.00 £ 3,300.00
I.995.00 £ 2,500.00
£6,999.00 £ 16,000.00
£1,495.00 £ 3.400.00
£3.495.00 £ 5,000.00
£495.00 £ 675.00
£2.750.00 £ 8.500.00
On Dem £ 899.95
£65000 £ 875.00
Cp.o.a. £ 24.000.00
C18.995.00 £ 23.498.00
(1.095.00 £ 1,995.00
C795.00 ( 1,595.00
£1,995.60 £ 4.000.00
On Dem
C1.195.00
a:

analogue

Musical Fidelity ESO Tuner
£ 195.00
Musical Surroundings Phonomena Phono Stage £ 495.00
Pink Triangle PTToo SA/RB300S/VV
£ 795.00
Roksan Shiraz ( New)
£ 550.00
Ortofon MC 3000 mk II
£ 695.00
Voyd Reference/ 10 Limited/psu/ reference psu/ step up £ 12.999.00
Plinius 14 Phono
On Dem
Transparent Audio Music Wave Ultra XL Bi Wire £. 100.00
Cary PH301 MM/MC
£ 995.00
Michell Orbe
LI.495.00
SME V Gold plated ( Silver Wired)
£ 1,595.00
Nackamichi DR 3
£ 225.00
Tom Evans - The Groove
On Dem
Clear Audio Reference Mc phono stage X- demo £ 1.695.00
Rega Planer 3 + Hi Fi News Out Board Power Supply £ 320.00
Clear Audio Symphono phono stage X- demo MM/MC £640.00
Lavardin Reference Phono
C Musical Fidelity XLP2
£ 395.00
'Reduced this month

1 9 5 9 <" 7-- 020
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speakers

Harbeth HLP3es
Acoustic Energy AEI ( Piano Black) + Stds
Jamo Concert 8 & Stds
Sonus caber Extrema + Stds
JM Lab Utopia ( Ex Dem)
Vienna Acoustics Mozart
Audio Physic Avanti
Rogers AB ISub
Kef 104.2
Audio Physic Steps and Stands
Audio Plan Contrast 3
Proac Response 3.5 Cherry
Proac Studio 3Rosewood
Avalon Ascents
JM Lab Micro Utopia
JM Lab Mini Utopia
JM Lab Mezzo Utopia
JM Lab Electra 915.1 ( ex dew)
Audio Physic Tempo Ill
Nairn S8L's
BC Acoustics Tibre
ClaraVox Magnifica
BC Acoustics Araxe
Ensemble Speakers PA I
Alon V MK Ill
Audio Physic Caldera
Audio Physic Libra
Audio Physic Rhea Sub
Audio Physic Spark
Audio Physic Steps
Audio Physic Virgo
Rogers LS55 ( new)
Wilson System 5.1

LI

£1.750.00 £ 2,794.00
£2,350.00 £ 3.995.00
£895.00
L £795.00 £ 1,500.00
£895.00 £ 1,200.00
On Dem £ 13,000.00
CI.995.00
£3.250.00
£549.00 £ 995.00
£1,295.00
C
On Dem £ 4,900.00
On Dem ( 5,595.00
Cp.o.a. £ 30.000.00
On Dem £ 3,200.00
On Dem
C5.750.00
£595.00 £ 935.00
On Dem £ 3.140.00
C895.00 £ I.195.00
£2.995.00 £ 8,000.00
£
1 .495.00 £ 4.000.00
£195.00 £ 450.00

8392

£300.00
C .
C .
C1.000.00
C1,000.00
C25,000.00
C2,750.00
£4.000.00
(1,695.00
L2.000.00
£2.500.00
£400.00
£1.500.00
£2.065.00
£423.00
£740.00
£2,500.00
£49500
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Imuinfoca'choice-hifi.com

10am to 6pm Mon to Sat and other times by appointment.
Buy, sell, exchange quality hi-fi equipment
We accept all major credit cards. Finance available subject to status

AD INDEX
Absolute Sounds
Acoustic Arts
API

6
104
42

Audio Consultants

24

Audio Reference

82

Audio Salon
Audio Synergy
Audio Synthesis
Audio T
Audio Venue
Audiofreaks
B & W Speakers

126, 127 & 129
80

BOUGHT/SOLD
EXCHANGED
NEW IN THIS MONTH

202, Findon Road. Wialhing. B.\ IIOhj
Pre-owned equipment anatable oh!, guarantee
EAport facilities antilable

98 & 100

Art Audio

HIGH END AUDIO

HEATHERDALE
AUDIO LTD
Visit our liels Page tortelestemacom
Main dealer for Orchid Vcrikers Releornce products

QUAD 77 SYSTEM
Quad

- o-

lAtwer Amp

Quad 77 Pre-amp
Quad

7 " CD

Quad

-

Player
£2995

Tuner

137
62

NOW DEMONSTRATING THE MARK LEVINSON 383
INTEGRATED AMP.

106
8 & 133
OBC

SPEAKERS

PRICE

JOHN BOWERS Active Speakers

£695

Beauhorn Loudspeakers

134

THIEL 1.5 Speakers

£ 1495

Central Audio

137

KLH Speakers

£ 195

Choice Hi Fi
Chord Electronics
Connoissuer Audio
EAR
For Sale.com

113 & 135
16
100
38
114

Fujitsu

55

Gryphon Audio

26

Harman

15

Heathcote Audio
Heatherdale Audio
Henley Designs
Hi Fi Company, The
Hicam Audio

137
90 & 136
72
32, 44, 66 & 92
131

HNE Systems

114

Intergrated Audio

108

Listening Rooms, The

108

Mantra Audio

132

Meridian

51

Midland Audio X- Change

130

Midland Hi Fi Studio

133

Monitor Audio
Musical Design Co., The
Musical Images
NAD
Oxford Audio
Path Group
Paul Hynes Designs
Pinewood Music
Proac
Progressive Audio

46
102
78
12
86 & 104
IFC, 112 & IBC
118

MERIDIAN A500 Speakers

£595

KEF 101/2 Speakers

£475

MISSION 782 Loud Speakers ( Stand mount model)

£250

MAIN DEALERS for Orchid Speakers
PRE AMPS
AUDIO RESEARCH LS7 Pre Amp

£795

MARK LEVINSON ML26 Pre-Amp with PhonoStage

£2395

MARK LEVINSON ML26 Balanced Pre-Amp

£ 1995

MAIM Bac 42.5 Pre-Amp

£150

PERREAUX 5MP6 Pre-Amp 350P Power Amplifier

£2750

LUMLEY PASSIVE Pre-Amplifier

£275

MUSICAL FIDELITY MVT Pre-Amplifier with Phonostage and PSU £495
EXPOSURE 21 Pre-amp NEW with remote

£890

MICHELL ARGO Pre-Amp

£450

MUSICAL FIDELITY "the Pre-Amp"

£ 175

AMPLIFIERS
AUDIO RESEARCH D200 Power Amp

£1495

AUDIO NOTE Neiro Power Amp

£5495

KRELL KST 100

£1595

PERREAUX 5M6P Pre-Amp 350P Power Amp

£2750

NAIM 120 Power Amplifier

£175

EXPOSURE 11/12/Super 8

£995

SUGDEN AU51p Power amplifier

£575

MERIDIAN 605 Mono-Blocks

£995

ROGERS E40a Integrated Amplifier with PhonoStage (NEW)

£995

AUDIONOTE P4 Monoblocks

£3395

CD PLAYERS & TRANSPORTS
DPA Ti CD Transport

£
395

98

ROTEL BX970 CD Player

59

TEAC VRDS 9CD player (
mint)

£130
£
650

128

MICROMEGA Leader CD Player

£ 150

Radlett Audio

110

ROTEL BX 965 CD Player

£ 125

Replay Audio

134

DAC'S

Right Note, The

106

Ringmat Developments

102

RT Services
Russ Andrews Acc
Signals

48
94
128 & 134

SME Ltd

110

Smith, Ron Aerials

114

Sonik Link

114

Sony
Sounds of Music

PS AUDIO Ultra-link Digital Processor

£995

MISCELLANEOUS
NAKAMICHI BX 125E Cassette Deck

£195

PIONEER CT91A Reference Cassette Deck ( mint/boxed)
TEAC A-33405 Tape Recorder

£450
£595

SELECTION OF MIT CABLES AVAILABLE AT DISCOUNTED PRICES
TURNTABLES, CARTRIDGES & TONEARMS
KOETSU

( used)

£750

11

PINK TRIANGLE . rntable RB300

£395

70 & 88

KOETSU Ur s• ' .
.
ridge ( new and unused)

£1995

Sounds Perfection

128

KOETSU Itoigawa Diamond Cartridge ( new and unused)

Sounds Transparent

112

REVOLVER turntable with Linn Basik arm

Sounds Transparent

128

THORENS TD125 Turntable

£295

Soundstage

118

HELIUS Silver wired tonearm

£995

Tag Maclaren

94

VPI TNT MO

112

Usher Audio

18

Vickers Hi Fi

133

Walrus Systems

136 october 2001

20

£2695

WE NOW OFFER 0', FINANCE' l'sublect to status'

Trading Station, The. 122, 123, 124 & 125
UKD

£4495
£195

PLEASE PHONE TO ARRANGE AN AUDITION
MAIN DEALERS OF MARX LEVINSON. THIEL AND ABSOLUTE SOUNDS.

1731

WE ACCEPT SWITCH
DINERS CLUB

MASTERCARD

VISA

AMERICAN EXPRESS

=V

Tel: 01903 872288 or Evenings 07860 660001
Fax: 01903 872234
Email: heatherdale@hifi-stereo.com

ACCUPH1, .
TOP OF THE RANGE 5151 10L.ME ETC
SONGS FABER OU1D INTEGRATED AMP WITH SEPARATE SUPPLY
FINISHED IN WALNUT
AVALAN ASCENT 2SPEAKERS IN BURR ASH WITH SEPARATE
CROSSOVERS EXCELLENT PERFORMANCE
PROAC RESPONSE 4SPEAKERS ROSEWOOD
PROAC RESPONSE 5SPEAKERS ROSEWOOD
REF 065 MU 2SPEAKERS CHERRYWOOD 2MONTHS OLD
CARY 805C VALVE MONO POWER AMPS SUPERB AMPS
EVERYBODY SHOULD OWN APAIR

SALE

UST

f7500

SUE P2D000
SUE

0795
£6995
£3500
£5500
0450

01221

SA1 C144300
SUE P12000
NEW now
Sel
0700
Sei

01995

LARA PARNAS1S DC CARTRIDGE LOW USE
EA) P2000
0995
01695
VTL INTEGRATED VALVE AMP
E/D 02400
MIT MH 750 CVT PLUS SHOTGUN TERMINATOR 3M PAIR
01500
SM 03900
SPEAKER NETWORKS CABLE SUPERB
£1200
Sil £ 400
MUSICWAVE TRANSPARENT ULTRA SPEAKER CABLE 41/
2MPAIR
WADIA 8600 CO PLAYER 0101 VOLUME
£3995
E/D £7640
MARK LEVINSON No265 FULLY BALANCED PREAMP
SM 07250
02995
ONE Of THE BEST PREAMPS AROUND
RESTEK EXPONENT FLAGSHIP MODEL MONO
POWER AMPS FROM GERMANY EXTREME BARGAIN BAL SE
03995
SRI 012000
JADIS JA 500 4CHASSIS MONO VALVE AMPS
519 020000
INCLUDES SPECIAL STANDS SUPERB
05995
CABASSE COLONNE 135 SPEAKERS WALNUT MI
WIRED AEOUALISER 93013
04650
01795
PROAC FUTURE 1SPEAKERS BLACK ASH
EA) 05803
04000
PROAC FUTURE 2SPEAKERS ROSEWOOD
E/D 010500
£6500
PRIMARE 928 PREAMP WITH MCIAM BALANCED & PR1MARE
0928
Sil £9759
MONO POWER AMPS BLACK AGOLD. SUPERB LOOKS ASOUND
03995
£2795
KRELL KAV300 CO PLAYER. EXCELLENT
EtD 04290
WHEATON TRIPLANAR MRS ARM BOXED
0750
SM MEW
AUDIO RESEARCH LOI PREAMP
SM £1797
0795
CONVERGENT AUDIO TECHNOLOGY CAT SLI SIGNATURE
MK3 VALVE PREAMP INC PHONO
02995
SM 06250
£2495
GRYPHON 0100 STEREO POWER AMP EXCELLENT
S41 U350
NAIM 135 MONO AMPS LATEST STYLE
01795
SM £3700
£895
E/D £1400
AVI S2000MM MONO POWER AMPS
PINK TRIANGLE CARDINAL co TRANSPORT APINK TRIANGLE DECAPO
DAC HCDC CLOCKED ETC BLACK ASH 22 BIT
01295
02645
CYRUS COT CO PLAYER APSXR SUPPLY 2MONTHS OLD
0795
01150
ATC SCA 2PREAMP
01295
£500
AUDIO SYTHESIS PASSION DA MULTIPLE INPUT PREAMP RC
£995
01695
02495
UT 495
AUDIO SYTHESIS DESIRE POWER AMP
£795
01350
ALCHEMIST FORSETTI MES POWER AMP
01300
ATC 10 SPEAKERS YEW FINISH 2. STANDS
0595
£295
0499
AUDIONOTE CDT ZERO TRANSPORT
£950
PINK TRIANGLE ORDINAL DAC 1307 CHIPSET
0495
£300
MARANTZ CO 6000 OSE CD PLAYER
0150
f1695
AUDIO RESEARCH LS2BMK2 PREAMP BALANCED
0036.949009
GAMMA AEON 211 VALVE MONO AMPS
£2500
MICHEL 150 PHONO STAGE
0.250
£395
THRESHOLD FET 10 LINE PREAMP WITH ESUPPLY
C795
£2303
WHARFEDALE OPTION ONE ACTIVE SPEAKERS BLACK &WHITE.
£1295
06000
INTERESTING SPEAKER. VERY GOOD
06500
03 795
MARK LEVINSON NO 3805 PREAMP BAL RC
MARK LEVINSON NO 26 PREAMP BALANCED
02295
5450
04650
AUDIONOTE M3 VALVE PREAMP APHONO
£2295
0886
MICHEL ARGO HERA LINE PREAMP ASUPPLY
0350
01495
£3517
CLASSE AUDIO ORE MK2 PREAMP BALO 1AW1.4C
01495
02920
CLASSE AUDIO CA200 POWER AMP BALANCED BLACK
034100
ELECTROCOMPANIET LTD ANNIVERSARY SIGNATURE POWER AMP
0
1
395
01695
05150
GOLDMUND MIMESIS 3POWER AMP SUPERB AMP
KRELL KSA 2008 POWER AMP BALANCED
01995
£5600
£I995
04000
MUSICAL FIDELITY F19 POWER AMP BALANCED
AUDION SILVER KNIGHT VALVE MONO AMPS
0995
02395
WILSON WATT 3PUPPY 2SPEAKERS WITH TAILS APAWS.
PIANNO BLACK. AGIFT AT THIS PRICE, BEST MODEL
£4.995
£13700
BOW SILVER SIGNATURE SPEAKERS ASLATE STANDS.
ROSEWOOD ROOT FINISH VERY NICE. ALL SILVER WITH CABLES
01995
05500
CELLO PERFORMANCE 24 CHASSIS REFERENCE MONO POWER AMPS.
ABSOLUTE BARGAIN. LEVINSONS JEWEL IN THE CROWN
9.995 NEW f27.500
CELLO PERFORMANCE 2AS ABOVE EX DEMO, BARGAIN
07.995
uo f27.500
CELLO STRADIVARI GRAND MASTER SPEAKERS
CHOICE OF PIANO BLACK OR ROSEWOOD. SUPERB STUNNING BARGAIN 014.995
Sel 060090
CELLO STRADIVARI MASTER SPEAKERS PIANO BLACK
SUPERB SPEAKERS BARGAIN
CIO 995
5/11 £3&000
SPENDOR PLIS SPEAKERS CHERRYWOOD
02.395
SCH 03,415
SONUS FABER S1GNUM SPEAKERS ASTANDS
0995
Sel C1.600
FORSELL AIR FORCE ONE REFERENCE TURNTABLE
8. ARM COMBINATION SUPERB MK3 LATEST
07 995
SAI E20.000
THETA DATA MKS CD TRANSPORT WITH
THETA PRO GENERATION 3DAC BALANCED
f3.500
SM 09.060
AUDIO SYTHES1S CO PX 303ES SONY PLAYER WITH AT&T MODIFIED
SM
0980
0395
TEAC OROS Si CO TRANSPORT
Sel
05.50
0395
KRELL KAU 3001 INTEGRATED AMP FIX
016.95
SM £2590
£1.495
MARK LEVINSON NO28 PREAMP INC PHONO
SM f3.600
Sel
04.867
£2.250
KRELL KSA 150 POWER AMP BAL OR STE
695
ARAGON 24K IPS PREAMP dSUPPLY INC PHONO
Sil 01.650
ARAGON 4004 POWER AMP
0695
Se' £ 1.795
PROAC STUDIO 150 SPEAKERS BLACK ASH
NEW IN SEALED BOXES FULL WARRANTY
£795 NEW 01.390
AUDIO RESEARCH CLASSIC 30 VALVE AMP
£995
SM 02,702
CELLO PALETTE 1.11V MULTIPLE INPUT VERSION
MASTER SUPPLY 9MONTHS OLD
'YES ANOTHER ONE ULTIMATE
09.995
EFD C29.500
JADIS JPS 2LINE PREAMP VALVE 2BOX
03 995
5111 06090
JADIS JA80 VALVE MONO AMPS MK3
04.500
SM 09.580
MARK LEVINSON ML3 DUAL MONO STEREO
POWER AMP, STILL 1OF THE ALL TIME GREATS
£2995
SM 08250
CELLO MASTER SPEAKERS PIANNO ROSEWOOD FINISH.
STUNNING ONLY 9MONTHS OLD FABULOUS
014 995
EiD C35.000
ARTEMIO EOS SIGNATURE SPEAKERS WITH BASS
FM 017.790
MODULES & STANDS CHERRYWOOD. 2MONTHS OLD
08.995
LUMLEY 129 REFERENCE VALVE MONO AMPS
01.500
GM P3.500
SM 03,486
TOTEM MANI 2SPEAKERS, ROSEWOOD dSTANDS
01195
SM £1,486
MICROMEGA F1 CD PLAYER CLASSIC
0495
FORSELL AIR REFERENCE DAC SUPERB
£ 1.995 NEW 03486
CELLO REFERENCE STD DAC UV22 STUNNING
03.995 NEW 011.0D0
CELLO P201 PREMIUM CD MODULE UNUSED
[ IMO NEW P3.000
CELLO P500 PREMIUM HEADPHONE MODULE UNUSED
01.500 NEW 0.000
KRELL KSL PREAMP INC PHONO BALANCED
0995
Sil P2.350
MUSE MODEL EIGHT CD TRANSPORT 8.
MODEL TWO NINETY SIX DAC.
NICE MACHINE AND DOES DUD AS WELL
£3.995
sfu 06500
5,4 0699
PIONEER CLD 2850 CD CDV LASER DISC PLAYER
f250
CELLO AUDIO SUITE PREAMP WITH P201CD PlOIMC
BOW 1. P301 MODUELS AMASTER SUPPLY RECENT MODEL
08.995
SM 1723.000
£29.000
CELLO AUDIO PALETTE RECENT MODEL
01 995
MARANTZ 0000 DIGITAL COMPACT CASSETTE
£295
SM
0600
MERIDIAN 511 SOUND PROCESSOR PREAMP
£595
SA1 01.150
MERIDIAN 555 POWER AMPS
0495
SM
0750
BURMESTER 846 LINE PREAMP. GOLD EBALANCED £795
01800
AUDIO RESEARCH D250 STEREO VALVE AMP
RECENT REVALUE. MICHEL ISO HERA PHONO STAGE
0395
0600
SA1
04.400
AUDIO RESEARCH 070 VALVE AMP
REDUCED £ 1.495
ALON 4SPEAKERS BLACK ASH
REDUCED
0995
SAI ueso
MONITOR AUDIO STUDIO 50 SPEAKERS CHERRYWOOD
REDUCED
01 990
C5.003
ELECTRO CO1APANIET LIMITED ANNIVERSARY
SIGNATURE POWER AMP
01195
SUA 03.000
MUSICAL FIDELITY THE PREAMP 2A
0150
sm 0300
sm 01.660
MERIDIAN 200/203 TRANS/DAC TR ICORD.
REDUCED
C695
ROBERTSON 4010 POWER AMPO AVAILABLE
0495
sm 0995
SOTA COSMOS TURNTABLE VACCUM HOLD GRANITE £1.395
£4.400
ARCAM BLACK BOX 5DAC
£200
594
£450
ACOUSTAT II ELECTROSTATIC PANEL SPEAKERS BLACK
0350
sm 01.095

LOCATED IN WELWYN - HERTS
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
RING FOR DETAILS AND DEMONSTRATION

01438 714038
10.00am - 7.00pm MON - SAT 10.00am - 1.00pm

SUN

THE MIDLANDS
BESTUSED
EQUIPMENT
SPECIALIST

QUALITY USED
EQUIPMENT, BOUGHT
SOLD PART
EXCHANGE
URGENTLY
REQUIRED
LINN, NAIM,
MERIDIAN, QUAD,
CASH WAITING
VAT Reg No. 729580013
Visa/Delta/Mastercard/Switch

Our Desire
is absolute
perfection

Tel/Fax 0121 747 4246
email tony@centralaudio.co.uk
5 « notes Jcn 9 M42

CURRENT INVENTORY
RRP
ACCUPHASE E306V INTEGRATED 1MTH OLD
ART AUDIO DIAVLO 300B SE CHROME & GOLD POWER AMP
ATC SCM 10 BLACK
AUDIO RESEARCH LS7
AUDIO RESEARCH PH1
AUDIO RESEARCH VT60
AUDIO RESEARCH LS15
BASIS 1400 REGA RB300
BOW TECHNOLIGIES WAZOO XL INTEGRATED AMP
CALIFORNIA AUDIO LABS CL- 15 CD DIGITAL VOLUME
CALIFORNIA AUDIO LABS DX-2 CD
CALFORNIA AUDIO LABS DELTA TRANSPORT
CALIFORNIA AUDIO LABS ALPHA 20 BIT DAC
CLASSE DR6 PRE BALANCED
CLEARAUDIO SIGMA BOXED 60 HOURS
COPLAND CTA 401 INTEGRATED AMP
COPLAND CTA 505 POWER AMP
TENSEN DP DRIVE PHONO STAGE
DNM PRE 3A START PRE AMP
DNM PA1 POWER AMP
EQUATION 2 SPEAKERS PIANO BLACK
ELECTROCOMPANIET EC1.3 2 MTHS OLD
JEFF ROWLAND MODEL 1POWER AMP
KEF 20B SUBWOOFER
KEF 103/4 WALNUT
KRELL KAV 250P PRE
KRELL FPB 600C POWER
KRELL KAV 300 IINTEGRATED
KRELL KAV 250 CD
KRELL KSA 80B
LINN KABER AKTIV WALNUT + CROSSOVER
LINN WAKONDA PRE
LINN MIMIK CD
LUMLEY 120 MONOBLOCKS
MAGNUM DYNALAB MD10 VIRTUAL DECODER EX DEM
MAGNUM DYNALB ETUDE BLACK TUNER EX DEM
MAGNUM DYNALAB SIGNAL SLEUTH EX DEM
MARTIN LOGAN QUESTS
MARK LEVINSON NO 36 DAC
MIT 330 PLUS INTERCONNECTS IMTR
MUSICAL FIDELITY MVX 2 PRE
MONARCHY DIP DIGITAL INTERFACE
NAD 1760 DOLBY DIGITAL DTS ETC
NAIM NAP 140 OLD STYLE
NAIM 92
NAIM CD 3.5
NAIM 90/3 X3
NAKAMICHI TUNER 2
NHT 2.51 SPEAKERS
NEAT MYSTIQUE CHERRY
PROAC TABLETE 50 WALNUT + TARGET STANDS
PRIMARE T20 TUNER
PROCEED COD TRANSPORT
PROCEED AMP 2 ( 2channel) THX
PROCEED AMP 3 ( 3channel) THX
QUAD 34 PRE
QUAD ELS 57 BRONZE
ROKSAN XERXES ARTEMIZ REGA ELYS ROSEWOOD
SAMUEL JOHNSON PTS100 CO EX DEM
SAMUEL JOHNSON PDC100 DAC EX DEM
SAMUEL JOHNSON PCA100 PRE EX DEM
SAMUEL JOHNSON PPA100 POWER EX DEM
SIM AUDIO 4000 INTEGRATED
SONIC FRONTIERS ANTHEM INTEGRATED AMP 2
SONIC FRONTIERS SFT-1 TRANSPORT
SONUS FABER ELECTA
SONY SCD-555ES SACO PLAYER
SONY ESPRIT TA-E900 PREAMP
STAX SR LAMBDA PRO + SRO-7SB MK2 ENERGISER
STAX LAMBDA NOVA SIGNATURE + SRDX PRO ENERGISER
TAG MCLAREN PA10 PRE
TAG MCLAREN 125M
TAG MCLAREN CO 2OR
TAG MCLAREN DAC 20 (hdcd)
TANNOY ARDENS MK11 15 INCH DUAL CONCENTRIC (reconed)
TANNOY YORKS 15 INCH MONITOR GOLDS
TECHNICS SLPG440A CD
THETA PRO PRIME 11
VAN DEN HUL THE SECOND DIGITAL XLR
VTL MB 125 VALVE
EX DEM
WADIA 860X 24/96khz LTD EDITION SILVER CD
WADIA 861 LATEST CD
WILSON AUDIO WITT PIANO BLACK
XL0 4.1 SIGNATURE DIGITAL CABLE RCA
XL0 LTD EDITION DIGITAL CABLE
THIS SITE IS UPDATED DAILY SO BE SURE TO VISIT AGAIN SOON

MONO'S

moNas

NOW

3300 . .. 1795
4500 ... 1995
1000....495
1600.... 795
1500 ... 695
3000. .. 1195
3000. .. 1995
1300 ... 795
2500 ... 1695
1700. . 895
650. . 295
900. . 395
1495.... 795
4500.
1595
600.... 395
1700.... 895
1900.... 995
350. . 250
1300.... 595
1300.... 595
3500.... 595
1100.... 795
3000... 1195
350. . 150
1000.... 395
2400 ... 1495
15000 ... 8995
2500 . . 1595
2500... 1595
3850... 1495
2640.... 595
750. . 350
900. . 395
3800... 1595
N/A ... POA
1250.... 795
350. . 195
5500. . 1795
4000... 1795
300.... 150
2500.... 695
400. . 150
650. . 350
N/A. . 350
520. . 295
1100. . 695
550. . 295
N/A
95
1400. . 395
750.... 250
1000.... 495
550. . 395
2400. . 1295
2000... 1295
3000.. 1995
N/A . . 195
N/A.
395
N/A. . 495
1000.... 595
1100.... 695
1800.... 995
2300 . . 1195
N/A. . 395
2000.... 995
2000.... 695
1800. . 795
1300.... 750
2600.... 695
N/A .... 295
N/A .... 395
850.... 550
2400... 1595
1250.... 850
1250.... 850
N/A .... 795
N/A ... 1995
300
50
1600 . 695
150
95
3000 . . 1595
7500. . 4995
8000. . 6500
9000. .. 3995
325 .. 175
1100 . . . 395

PLEASE CALL TONY WHEN YOU WANT TO SELL YOUR EQUIPMENT I
WILL
COLLECT AND PAY UP FRONT NO MESSING ABOLI WITH COMMISSION SALES
I
AM ESPECIALLY INTERESTED IN THE FOLLOWING.
KRELL • AUDIO RESEARCH • MARK LEVINSON • CONRAD JOHNSON • NAIM AUDIO • LINN • MERIDIAN • QUAD
AUDIOLAB • WADIA • ACCUPHASE • TAG • CARY • THETA • SOWS FABER • MARTIN LOGAN • COPLAND • CHORD
EAR YOSHINO • DNM • NAKAMICHI • KOETSU • XLO • MICHELL • SME • ATC • STAX • PROAC • MANA • JEFF ROWLAND
DCS • NAGRA • McINTOSH • ORACLE • ROKSAN • TRANSPARENT • DYNAUDIO • MAGNUM DYNALAB

Open Mon- Sun 10.00 to 8.00
Website: www.centralaudio.co.uk
E-mail: tony@centralaudio.co.uk

Not satisfied by what
many manufacturers would
put into ablack box,we understand
what it takes to make agreat amplifier.
Call for more details on the new Passton Ultimate
passive preamp and Desire Decade stereo power
amplifier - now with Black Cate Capacitor option.'

DEDICATED

ro
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Box 50. NoUlweham. NG9 19Z.

Tel: 0115 922 4138. Fax: 0115 922 9701
www.audlosynthesis.co.uk
HEATHCOTE AUDIO
TEL: 01992-653999 E-MAIL ADDRESS: Htathcote Aucho@aol.com
VALVE

Amps

COPLAND CT-401 INTEGRATED VERY GOOD
PHONO STAGE
MINT £995
AUDIO VALVE PPP45 MONOBLOCS
STUNNING LOOKS 2X45 WATTS
MINT £895
CARY AE-1PRE AMP EPOSED VALVES EXCELLENT'
MINT
£495
ORANGE AUDIOPHILE PRE AMP (WAS £1800 NEwl MINT
£675
LUMLEY REFERENCE 123 MONOBLOCS
UNIS0000 £2295
COUNTERPOINT 5X12 VALVE HYBRID STEREO POWER AMP
MINT/BOXED £675
AUDIO INNOVATIONS 219) AUDIO TRIODE MONOFLMS
EXCELLENT £1295
AUDIO INNOVATIONS 2CD PRE .5200 POWER AMP MINT/BOXED £495
AUDIO SYNTHESIS PASMON PRE BUCK MAR8L. OSE
MINT
£350
EAR 831P PHONO STAGE MMAI0VOLUME
MINT
075
ALCHEMIST PRIVA PREMNESIS MONOBLOCS
VERY RARE/BEAUTIFUL
MINT
£1250
MAR/AID PM 95 DIGITAL REFERENCE CLASSA AMP
VERY HERE
VGC
£ 95
TECHNICS SUC 200CV
2000 REMOTE PRE AVOWEF AMPS
MINT/BOXED
£895
LINO SIROTAS PRE-AMP 02120 WATT MONOBI DOE
VERY RARE
IAGC
£895
MUSICAL FIDELITY E208 REMOTE PRE & 0200 EWER AMP
MINT/BOXED.
£695
MAGNUM REFERENCE MP125 PRE A2MF125
140 WATT MONOBLOCS
MINT £695
ALCHEMIST NEMESIS IITEGRATED USUAL
STUNNING LOOKS 2XNO WATTS
MINT £ 95
MUSICAL FIDELITY A1081
AS Vi BOB £1295
SONUS FABER MUSICA 6MONTHS OLD
MINTBOKED.. £1595
MUSICAL FIDELITY 3A RIF AMP d2MASO
CLASS AMONOBLOCS
MINT £675
MUSICAL FIDELITY WI PRE MAP P180POWEPNP
MINT/BOXED (875
MUSICAL FIDELITY 38 IRE/P140 POWER AMP . 14111T £395
DPA ENLIGHTENMENT F.EMOTE PRE MAP
SUPERB OEM HOURS CNLY
MINT/BOXED £650
LINN KAIRN BRILLIANTRSU PHONO STAGE BIG 4EMOTE
MINT/BOXED
£595
LINN LOBO ...... .
JAINT430xED £275
DIVA REM.PRE 03 STEREO POWER AMPS
MINT £895
HAD 070 REMOTE INTEGRATED VERY HIGHLY MEWED
IRMO NEW £350
MICROMEGA SOLO DATA/DIALOG TRANS PORT & DX
FABULOUS LOOKS HIGH END SOUND
MICROMEGA T-DRIVE GT-DAC (WAS £2080)
SUPERB SOUNDNALUE

£1795
£995

ROKSAN DP1 5TRANSPORT DA1 DAC CS4 FSU
MINT/BOXED.. £995
LINN GENIC BRAND NEW HDCD COMR97ABL ,
NEW £750
EXPOSURE CFI VERY RARE HIGHLY FDIEWED DIGITAUOUT8vOLUME
AS NEW
.... MINT/BOXED.. £575
MERIDIAN 200 TRANSPORT/203 DAC .
MINT/BOXED._ £525
PIONEER PD91 PIANO BLCKROSEWOO L
MINT
f395
PIONEER Pose PRECISION
MINT £
250
PINK TRIANGLE ORDINAL DAC 7
MINT/BOXED.. £375
MONARCHY 188 DELUKE DAC AES09.1
VOLUME CONTROL ETC
MINT/BOXED.. £350
MOTEL ADD' 980 TRANSPORTIEMOTE .
AS NEW BOXED £295
MOTEL ROP DIGITAL PROCESSERAEMOT6 . ... AS NEW/BOXED £275
PACO DELTA 170 TRANSPORT/BLAU 3/ )03DAC AK
075
ARCAM DELTA 70.2 CD PLAYER
... MINT/BOXED. £225
MARTIN LOGAN QUEST/REQUEST IAA/41007T!
UNN ISOBARIG AXTIV XOVER 3XLetys
LKI PRE
AUDIONOTE WISP dSIMIOS
PROM EBS MONITORS ATC DRIVERSSURERB!
BOW 801 MATRIX 572
ROGERS STUDIO 7ROSEW000
CELESTION 7060 AFT, HIGH
NEWBORN R8-1 (RIBBON TWEETER)
ROYO THE SOCERER FEW HOURS USI
MISSION ARGKAUTS
!JISSION 735.
SONOS FABER CONCERTINOS
WHARFDALE oriops 1ACTIVE (£8001 riEik.

VGC
£1375
MINT/BOXED
MINT £1250
MINT/BOXED RING
MINT £450
MINT/BOXED... £675
AS NEWBOIS £1375
MINT £425
MINT £295
MINT .
... £350
MINT/BOXED .. £450
MINT £1500

MINT £2250

SOURCE TURNTABLE
PROJECT 6TURNTABLE dPINJGOLORNS 242

MINT
ONLY £350

.

LOUDSPEAKER INTERCONNECT/010TX
CARDAS HEXLIQK 4X2 METRES
£750
MIT TERM/MATER 45 METRE PAIR
£295
CPA 1519 45WIRE PAIR
£225
AUDIONOTE AAL 4METRE PAIR
£1
,
15
AUDIOOUEST CRYSTAL HYPERLITZ 4WIRE PAIR
£ 125
GED SILVER M& .BI-WIRE (NEW)
£650 METRE
DPA BUCK SLINK ! METRE MKS ..... £150.112 METRE £95
VAN DEN HUL SECOND 1METRE BALAD
£
150
C.8 METRE PHONO
£
125
VAN DEN HUL FIRST 1METRE
£110
VAN DEN HUL )02 MK3 SPECIAL 2X • MITFE EACH £55
VAN DEN HUL 102 MK3 4X iMETRE
£45 EACH
E( 1r2 METRE
£30 EACH
VAN DEN HUL ST DIGITAL 0.8 MET111/
£75
VAN DEN HUL AES/EBU
£40
SONIC LINK GREEN DIGITAL atcniatei METRE £40
AUDIOOUEST kESEBU PRO 14 1BALAII•110
£70
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opinion

ken kesster
Twenty years ago,
when VCRs and blank tape were

demands on the most precious commodity of all: time.
When the explosion of data, entertainment and

still uncommon and costly, afriend

'infotainment' first hit, Ilooked at it as aform of liberation. It

in the USA, Fred Jeffery, told me he

meant that both knowledge and amusement would be made

was suffering from ' video burn- out'

readily available to anyone with access to some form of

— acondition then new to me. He

computer — alas aprivilege for those not cursed with living in

explained that (and this was in the

poverty, but agood thing nonetheless. Like so many, my life

days before 90- channels- plus cable

has been changed for the better because of the convenience of

or satellite, VH-1, affordable

looking up arail timetable instead of hanging on to the phone

pre-recorded tapes, etc) he had

for 20 minutes. Then Idiscovered websites.

simply taped too many movies, too many music documentaries

At first, it was downloading discographies, all the better to

ever to be able to watch them all. We were in his apartment

add some order to the crap I'd acquired (see paragraph 3).

just outside Boston; one wall was filled floor to ceiling with

Then Igot hooked on the websites themselves; I
won't tell you

tapes. Iknew immediately what he meant. Moreover, in the

how many entries come up when you feed asearch engine the

next room, were in excess of — what? — 20,000 LPs, the

word ' Beatles'. Istarted cluttering up my hard drive with HTML

back-up stock from his store, Rockit Records. He still had to go

files grabbed ' for future reference'. It had to stop.

through those to find out what he needed for his collection.
At the time, Iwas still VCR- less, and had yet to reach the

Iresisted all of the sonic downloads — not difficult given
that Iloathe what MP3 has done to the very music industry off

state of a -eviewer overburdened with anever-ending influx of

which it feeds. But the collector in me was screaming: ' How

records, tapes and (post- 1983) CDs to review. Icouldn't

can you pass on those live Black Crowes downloads?'

imagine quite what it was like to have too many distractions,

Easy, Iadmitted: enough is enough. Irealised early on that

too much to do. But Ithought of Fred the other day when it

the very freedom created by the internet, by cheap CD burners,

dawned on me that, not only would Ifail to live long enough

by even cheaper desk-top publishing had been abused (and in

ever to hear my entire record collection just once more in its

record time) beyond anything we could have feared. No, I

entirety, hut that I
was still acquiring CDs, DVDs, magazines

don't mean the political hate sites or the porno; that stuff will

and books at an alarming rate. Clearly, Ihad learned nothing

always exist regardless of the medium or the technology.

from Fred's warning. So Idecided to scare myself
even further just by counting up how many titles in
the newest format Ihad yet to use: to my horror, I
realised that Iowned over 130 unwatched DVDs
— and none of these were reviewer ' freebies'.
Sounds insignificant, but 130 DVDs equals
something like 250 hours of viewing. If Iwere to
indulge in viewing just one aday, that's over four
months' worth or evenings shot. To make matters

We live in aworld where any
putz with aPC can disseminate
his ( rarely her) nonsense without
answering to anyone

worse, Ihad over 3000 unplayed CDs and 800-plus
LPs still to see the top surface of aturntable.
Books? Istopped counting at 2700 unread tomes. I'd have to

Rather, Igrew to hate — because Ihave always worked under

give up work, never buy another book, CD, LP or DVD and

the aegis of an editor, aware of the laws of libel and cognizant

spend io hours every day for something like five years just to

of ajournalist's responsibilities — the flood of low- rent,

deal with what's already on my shelves (and on the floor, in

merit- less music, images and wordage, all devoid of any

boxes, beiind the sofa, ad infinitum).

editing or accountability.

So what am I
complaining about, since it's all self-inflicted?

disseminate his (rarely her) nonsense without answering to

culture vuIture, controlled by alifetime of (bad) collector's

anyone. Idiots with opinions but no experience, no frame of

habits, the inability to resist anew edition (with bonus tracks,

reference (and, worst of all, no writing skills) expound on

'natch') of Rick Nelson is

everything from, yes, audio components to child- rearing, car

21

or Michael Moorcock's revised Elric

or the third disc nthe new Cleopatra DVD, with afew hours of

maintenance to glass-blowing. So what dawned on me, the

documentaries about Liz Taylor's health problems. The nature

music lover, the collector, the audiophile was this: if those

of my disease? I'm afraid I'll miss something.
These 'tangibles' — CDs, LPs, books, DVDs — are bad
enough, but it's getting worse. The ' intangibles', those

138 octobe -20011—

We live in aworld where any putz with aPC can

Who's gonna bitch about too many CDs, too many books? I'm a

bonus Black Crowe concerts were aly good, they'd be issued
on CDs and sold in stores.
Aaaah, bring back the days when Ihad to make aspecial

diversions that we pluck from the airwaves and cyberspace,

trip into Soho to Dark They Were to pick up the latest Philip

have only added to the chaos, putting ever-increasing

Jose Farmer novel on US Import...

Full Range

Advanced research in Psychoacoustics, the finest testing facilites
in the world and thousands of hours of listening has yielded
Revel's flagship Ultima Series.
Each Ultima model represents a hallmark of remarkable musical
precision and unique industrial design. The Ultima Series expands
the performance envelope of music and film sound reproduction,
demonstrating a new level of understanding about how
loudspeakers perform in real world home installations.
To hear why Revel loudspeakers are constantly winning awaras
worldwide, contact your nearest authorised Revel specialist.
in their March/April 2000 issue, Stereophile Guide to Home Theater recognised
the Revel Ultima series system as the first and only AAA rated speaker system.

For full information on Revel loudspeaker systems please contact Path Premier
Dormer Road, Thame Industrial Estate, Thame, Oxfordshire OX9 3UD
Tel: + 44 ( 0) 1844 219000

REVEL

Fax: +44 ( 0) 1844 219099

Email: premier@path.co.uk

PATH

bwspeakers.com
Explore the new B&W CDM NT Series.

Genetic engineering.

The new CDM — NT. Notice any resemblance?
Bel eve us, you will. The B&W CDM NT Series is a
speaker range spawned from the most advanced
audiophile DNA: a perfect blend of our multi
award-winning CDM SE Series and our worldleading Nautilus' . Technology. That's the same
technology found in our flagship Nautilus speaker
and in our acclaimed Nautilus 800 Series, as chosen
by Abbey Road Studios. The breeding is impeccable,
the listening experience unequalled. Audition the
new CDM NT Series soon at your B&W dealer.
Call +44 10)1903 750750 for details.
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